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Armstrong offers the widest variety 
of resilient floors. The best is the one 
that suits your design. 

Here, the best is 
Tessera Vinyl Carlon. 
The architects for the new $2.5 million Haydon Burns 
Library in Jacksonville chose Armstrong Tessera Vinyl 
Corlon for the main floor, third floor, and mezzanine 
areas. One reason: Tessera Corlon has a clear, classic 
design , like the contemporary interiors of the building 
itself. 

Second reason: Tessera Corlon requires little main
te~nce. Its subtly textured vinyl surface helps hide 
scu~ scratches, heel and traffic marks. And because 
it is a s eet vinyl floor and almost seamless , it 's easier 
to clean, stays better looking longer. 

Third reason: By combining Armstrong Vinyl Corlon 
Decorator Stri ps with the Tessera floor, the architects 
added a distinctive, modern look-complementing the 
library's bold design. 

Haydon Burns Library, Jacksonville, Florida. Architect: 
Hardwick & Lee, Jacksonville. General Contractor: The 
Auchter Company, Jacksonville. Flooring Contractor: 
Phillips Floor Service , J ackso nv ille Beach. Interiors: 
Hardwick & Lee. 

Because Armstrong offers the widest variety of re
silient floors, your Armstrong Architect-Builder-Con
tractor Representative can make an objective recom 
mendation on the floors best suited to your design. For 
more information on any Armstrong floor, call your 
Armstrong representative, or write Armstrong, 304 
Watson Street , Lancaster, Pennsylvania. 

SPECDATA, TESSERA VINYL CORLON. Design: colored vinyl 
chips inlaid in translucent vinyl all the way to the backing. 
Available: in 11 colors. Sheet material 6 feet wide up to 90 feet 
long; .090" thick. Performance: excellent durability, ease of 
maintenance, resistance to heel damage; superior grease, 
stain, and chemical resistance. Has moisture-resistant Hydro· 
cord backing. Installation: above, on, or below grade. Suitable 
for installation with Armstrong Perimiflor Installation System. 
Load limit: 100 lb. per sq . in. bearing surface. 

Hydroco rd®, Per im1flor 1 Tesse ra®, and Cor ton® are tradem arks of A rmstrong Cork Company 

FLOORS sv@mstrong 
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Progressive Architecture® lune 1966 

COVER 
Life, Love and the Pursuit of Happiness in the Elec
tronic Age : The umbilical cord of in tant communi
cation binds man inextricably to hi fell ow human . 
Drawing : Forrest Wilson. 

8 VIEWS 
Our readers' comments on the architectural cene. 

47 NEWS REPORT 
In the news : AIA awards . . . P / A goe to Johnson 
City .. . Kahn at MOMA . . . Reynold Award ... 
FLW tamp ... More Pitt burgh renewal .. . Archi
tecture and mu eum . . . PQ·oducts . .. Data. 

137 TITLE PAGE 
This month's quote is from an article by David Crane, 
"Ar chitecture and the Urban Revolution," in the 
Winter 1966 issue of Connection. 

138 FRONTISPIECE 
A billboard on a highway near P oint Pleasant, .J., 
that ha the imagination to comment on the nationa l 
blight. Photo: Kenneth Mitchell , Chief De igner, 
Office of Max 0 . Urhahn, Architects. 

139 EDITORIAL 
In this issue devoted Lo the War on Ugline s, P / A' 
Editor discusses the social and ae thetic conte t of 
that war- its ambiguitie , 'its method , it goal . 

THE WAR ON UGLINESS: P / A's VERSION 

140 I TRODUCTIO r : Beauty treated superficially i 
merely a cosmetic di guising the true face behind 
the mask. The war on environmental uglines mu t 
trike at the ources of ugline s, rooted in our very 

way of life. 

142 UGLINE S MAKES AMERICA GREAT: A humor
ou article that explores th e cimplications of an eco
nomic ystem that elf-perpetuates ugliness. 

150 THE A ATOMY OF A INSTITUTIONAJ. 
CLIE T : The Church is an interesting example of 
an institutional client that influence the en 1ron
ment by investing mirnons in it building program . 
Includes case study of an I.M. P ei urban renewal 
project in Boston . 

158 THE CORPORATE CLIE TS: WHAT ARE THEIR 
ATTITUDES? : In investigating the approach to th e 
building prngrams of everal large corporations, P / A 
interviewed the executives concerned and came up 
with ome surprising opinions. 

162 THE EED EXPERTS ARRIVE ON THE CENE : 
A con troversial but little-publicized influence ·on the 
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appearance of our citie is the work of the nonarchi
tectural firm that write building program . P /A 
interviewed several uch program writers, then got 
architect ' opinions on the merit of their work. 

A RURAL PROBLEM: WILL MARTHA GET 
RAPED? The commercialization that has already 
destroyed the natural beauty of great portions of 
Cape Cod now threaten Martha's Vineyard. This 
article tells of the cro s-current of forces that seeks 
to develop, to conserve, to exploit it. 

AN URBA PROBLEM: THE PEOPLE OBJECT: 
The controver y surrounding Philip Johnson's pro
po aJs for beautifying the downtown campus of YU 
illustrates the complex problem encountered when 
an urban univer ity eeks to expand into an existing 
neighborhood. 

TAKI 1G THE CURE: OME CASE HISTORIES: 
"Beautifying" our cities requires intelligent planning 
and inten ive knowledge of a city's problems. Three 
urban renewal project are examined: 1one for a 
mall town; one for a mall city; and one for the 

section of a large metropolis. 

P/A OBSERVER 

"LA PLAZA DE LO CO OS": A huge sculpture 
advertises the presence of the Automex plant iin 
Toluca, Mexico. Con i ting of two massive tower 
that house, among other thing , an auditorium, the 
architect-sculptor team proves that ymbol and func
tion can be joined in harmonious union. 

205 GOOD START TO A COLLECTIO : Leo S. Wou's 
College of Bu ine Administration, the latest addi
tion to a long-range development plan for the Uni
versity of Hawaii, is an imaginatively expressed 
scheme for Warnecke's plan . 

SIG S OF LIFE: Designer Barbara Staul:facher's 
outdoor signs add vital ity, color, and focus to open 
paces. 

209 RO S THE RIVER AND I TO THE THEATER: 
Ra h Rap on' Performing _A,rt Center for the Uni
versity of Minnesota promi e to provide the focal 
point for the West Bank Campus that was previously 
mis ing. 

212 THE MALTESE FASHIO : A report on a one-man 
architectural boom on the island of Malta. 

216 ABOVE PERFORMANCE STA DARDS: The new 
Performing Art Center for the University of Toledo 
will be the physical center of the campus and will 
integrate the old and the new. 

220 MECHANICAL ENGINEERING CRITIQUE 
William J. McGuinne s discu es need for cooling 
schools even in winter. 

222 SPECIFICATIONS CLINIC 
Harold J. Ro en describes how pee writer hould 
follow new technique developed by manufacturer 
to insure that material meet pecified requirement . 

225 IT'S THE LAW 
Bernard Tom on and orman Coplan di cus mean 
by which an architect can protect him elf again t the 
pirating of his plan or de ign . 

228 BOOK REVIEWS 
A cros - ection of significant new books. 

286 JOBS AND MEN 

288 DIRECTORY Of' PRODUCT ADVERTISERS 

291 READERS' SERVICE CARD 
A monthly service to P /A readers who de ire addi
tional information on adverti ed products and those 
descvibed in the ews Report, who wish to order 
Reinhold book , or who want to enter their own sub
scriptions to P /A. 
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PROGRESSIVE ARCHITECTURE, PUBLISHED MONTHLY BY REIN· 
HOLD PUDLISHING CORPORATION, 430 PARK AVENUE, NEW 
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Above: MUSEUM OF ARTS AND SCIENCES, 
Evansville, Ind. Architect: Victor Gruen Asso
ciates, Los Angeles . General Contractor: Thorp 
Construction Co., Evansville. Dover Oildraulic 
Elevator installed by Ceder Elevator and 
Equipment Co., Evansville. 

Top right: KAUFMANN'$ DEPARTMENT 
STORE, Monroeville, Pa. Architect: John 
Graham, A.I.A., New York City. Genera/ Con
tractor: Ragnar Benson, Inc., Pittsburgh. Two 
Dover Oildraulic Elevators installed by 
Marshall Elevator Co., Inc., Pittsburgh. 

Right: VANDERVEER BUILDING, Seattle, 
Wash . Architects: Mandevi ll e and Berge, 
Seattle. General Contractor: Strand Incorpo
rated Seattle. Dover Oildraulic Elevator 
installed by Sound Elevator Co., Seattle. 
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engineered for busy buildings 
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Ride Control Center' an exclusive feature of Dover 

Oildraulic® Elevators, provides the programmed starting and stop

ping patterns demanded for maximum passenger comfort. Nine 

separate functions are incorporated in the unitized controller en

gineered specifically for hydraulic elevator service. Included are 

two-way level ing, smooth speed transition , constant down-speed, 
controlled stops under power without "drift". Dover offers 
Oildraulic elevators with speeds to 200 FPM for buildings to seven 
stories and traction elevators for high speeds and rises. Write for 
catalogs. Dover Corporation, Elevator Division, Dept. B-3 , P. 0. Box 
2177, Memphis, Tennessee-38102. 
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Everybody knows 
that hospitals 

• • require precise 
environmental 

control ... 

but not everyone knows how much 
ROBERTSHAW is doing in this field. 

From Seattle , Washington to Miami, Florida 

. .. in hospitals across the country, experienced 

Robertshaw engineers are installing and servicing 

precision temperature and humidity control 

systems- systems that demand reliability. 

Put Robertshaw's creative engineering ideas 

to work for you. Let us help you with your 

new hospitals or additions. Write for Bulletin SPlOO 

for more details or call the Robertshaw 

Branch Office nearest you. 

······ · 

',

00 

Mllt. COfolTlltOLS 

········ 
ROBERTSHAW CONTROLS C OMPANY 

CONTROL SYSTEMS DIVISION 

Executive Of fices: 170 1 Byrd Ave. Richmond, Virginia 23226 
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VIEWS 

Keeping the R eligion 
In R eligious Architecture 

Dear Editor: Your Editorial in the 
MARCH 1966 P / A was well conceived as 
a preface to "Does Architectural Design 
shape Liturgy?" It recognized the 
changes in the position and attitudes of 
the churches, the pI'oblems arising out 
of these changes, and their implication 
to religiou architecture. 

The article itself seemed strained in 
an wering the question it propo ed. The 
an wer wa a definite affirmative, but 
the dialogue pre ented and the explana
tions of the olutions that fo llowed were 
ambiguous and inadequately convincing. 
Was it becau e architectural de ign doe 
not hape li turgy? 

To ugge t that architect should 
shape liturgy i unrealistic, and would, 
perhaps, create even more chaos in re
ligion and religious architecture today. 
To argue that God i dead is out of the 

-S~® semi-concealed wardrobe 
The newest and most exciting answer yet for 
the classroom wraps problem ... a high capacity 
semi-concealed wardrobe, that keeps wraps dry, 
open to air, provides easy access while present
ing a useful surface of either tack board or 
chalk board. Racks are of quality construction 
to give long, attractive, quiet and safe service, 
and are easily installed or relocated. Pat . Pend. 

l~ \ For complete information and specifications, i} write for Catalog SL -510. 

T.M. VOGEL-PETERSON co. 

• Each unit accommodates 
16 people with hooks or 
hangers 

• Shelves are adjustable 
in height for all age groups 

• Teacher's storage-robes 
and sink cabinets make 
matching companion pieces 
for a complete teaching 
and service area complex. 

@ 196S V.P. Co. 

I "TheCoatRack People" 
ELMHURST, ILL 
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realm of architects; in fact, it is out of 
the realm of alma t anyone. There will 
undoubtedly always he skeptics and 
athei ts, and probably in greater num
bers, as higher education becomes more 
and more universal. But there will also 
always be, as there are now, those of 
great intelligence and ri.Inpressive cre
dentials who hold to the idea of God 
until forthright evidence di proves His 
existence. Until that time, God will he 
alive, and the need for recognition of 
this God, through worship, will continue. 
And places of worship will be required. 

Perhaps the present ecumenical move
ment will achieve its goal-unity. This 
would make things infinitely more easy 
for the architect and would even give 
rise to a renaissance in religious archi
tecture. Until then, there are still the 
many denominations of the Protestant 
Church, the Catholic Church, the sect 
of J udai m, and others, all with their 
own approach, with a hierarchy of theo
logical ideas. It is these ideas that should 
shape the architecture and its expres
sion. The importance of the table, the 
lectern, the font, the choir, Lhe relation 
of the congregation to these various ele
ments, the relationship o[ the religious 
leader to his congregation, and the posi
tion and responsibility of the church and 
its congregation to the community-these 
are the factors that should influence the 
religiou space. 

LABAN W. WINGERT 
ew York, N. Y. 

Delighted 
Dear Editor: I was just given a copy 
of the MARCH 1966 P / A and was ex
tremely delighted to read the article and 
Jook at the picture of our new church. 

May I express to you my appreciation 
for this excellent coverage given to our 
parish. Congratulations, also, for the 
articulate copy, which expresses the 
simple truths and practices of the 
Orthodox religion. The photographs 
taken by Mr. Cabanhan are terribly 
exciting. The only oomment I have to 
offer on the article is the inclusion of 
Miss Margo Hoff as the Iconographer. 
Apparently, a mi understanding had oc
curred with Mr. Dart on this matter. 

FATHER WILLIAM S. CHICANOS 
Holy Apostles Greek Orthodo:r Church 

Westcheater, Ill. 

Deeply A ppreciative 

Dear Editor: I have received the MARCH 
1966 P / A and am delighted by the man
ner in which you presented our church. 
I thank you especially for the oppor
tunity your excellent article gave us to 
speak about that which we feel is most 
important-our faith. Thank you for 

JUNE 1966 P/A 



INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE OF 

BUILDING OFFICIALS (ICBO) 

THESE THREE important code approvals assure you of extra confidence 
when you use Dur-0-wal brand truss-design reinforcement for multiple 

applications in masonry wall construction. Write for your free copy of the new 
Installation Details Brochure. Dur-0-wal, P.O. Box 150, Cedar Rapids, Iowa. 

Reinforce masonry walls 
and your confidence. 

SPECIFY DUR·O·WAL® 
DUR-0-WAI.: 

PATENT PENDING 
THE ORIGINAL MASONRY WALL REINFORCEMENT WITH THE TRUSS DESIGN 

DUR-0-WAL MANUFACTURING PLANT S • Cedar Rapids, Iowa, P. 0. Box 150 •Syracuse, N. Y., P. 0. Box 628 
• Baltimore, Md., 4500 E. Lombard St. •Birmingham, Ala .. P.O. Box 5446 • Aurora, Ill., 625 Crane St. • Pueblo, Colo., 29th and Court St. • Toledo, Ohio, 1678 Norwood Ave. 

• Mesa, Ariz., 213 So. Alma School Rd. •. Seattle, Wash., 3310 Wallingford Ave. • Minneapolis, Minn., 2653 37th Ave. So • • Also manufactured in Canada. 
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allowing us to speak the Good ews of 
forgivene of in through the blood of 
Christ. We feel that the building lend 
it elf well to a contemporary expres ion 
of the Gospel. I deeply appre iate the 
Ia t that you have permitted this expre -
ion to come forth vividly in the article 

on our church. 
DANIEL D. REI !!El !ER, P8>tor 

Evan£;elical Lulheran Church 
New hrcwsbu ry, N. J. 

Good News for Blockheads 

Dear Edite>r: "The Child at Play in the 
We>rld of Form," in the APRIL 1966 P / A, 

i an excellent article, ince Loy do in
fluence tomorrow' archit cture. 

Here i further proof about one of the 
architectural toy hown on page 193, 
Blo khead, a balancing game of 25 
tricky blocks of unu ually shaped, 
brightly colored wood blocks, played by 
today' architects and architectural 
tudent as well a hildren. 

I know, because I own th game, 
which ba sold 1,700,000 set . I have 
played Blockh ad with architects at 
Martini partie in Pitt burgh, ew York, 
and Chicago. 

On Readers' Service Card, circle No. 458 
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rchitectural ·tudent - at Carnegie 
Tech's Theta Xi fraternity made Block
head a major con truction project by 
building a king-size et eight time 
larger than regular ize. The student 
u ed tep ladder to pile a tower of 
cardboard blocks 12 to 15 fee t high. 

One Pittsburgh architect, now de
cea ed, de igned a 3' x 4' decorative wall 
plaque of "Blockhead" type block 
which i hanging in a avings & Loan 
A ociation e>ffice. 

The key to the plot of a new movie, 
"Moment to Moment," starring Jean 
, eberg and ean Carri on, i ha ed on 
finding a mi ing heart- haped block 
from Blockhead. The movie hero, a U .. 
en ign, paint land cape a a hobby 
and meet Mi eberg on the dock at 
the French Riviera. He next admire her 
villa, whi ch, he say , is a two- Lory rep
li ca of a genuine, 17th-Century pro
vincial farmhouse, built in 1962, and 
tell her he knows because "I'm going to 
b an archit ct.' Then they play Block
head and misbehave. 

Any survey should prove that Block
head i the fa oriite fun game of archi
tects-and editor too. 

GEORGE MOTHER \ L 
Pittsburgh , Pa. 

A Proud Client 
preads the Goocl W ortl 

Dear Editor: Although our company ha -
built a number of branch ofli e through 
the year , the orth Carolina Life ln
urance Company Headquarters i the 

company' fir t undertaking of thi 
magnitude (pp. 222-226, APruL 1966 
PI ) . Thu we have had Lo depend 
rather h avily on the archit ct every 
tep of the way. That we have achieved 

what Ii reported to be an "advancement 
in architecture,' a well a a di tinc
tively "di[erent" building, ha plea ed 
u greatly. 

In mid-1961, our management decided 
to e tablish a planning department and 
indicated that the taff work on thi 
building would b the first major plan
ning assignment. ince I am neither an 
architect nor an engineer, it wa 
nece ary to make ubstanllive prepara

for the assignment. Thu , nearly 
nine month before I reported on th 
job, our management underwrote the 
expen e of my attendance at thr e of the 
Work hop eminar of the rnerican 
1anagement As ociation on planning a 

new building pace planning, and 
operal!ing and maintaining ame. 

Thus, upon my arrival on the job, we 
had a checkli t of over 100 item . 

mong these, the que tion of architect 
ele tion wa mo t prominent. s back-

JUNE 1966 P/A 



Garton Toy 
has 300,000 
sq.ft.of 
plant 

But PANELBLOC Gas infra-red units 
put heat only where it's needed. 

Designers of the big Garton Toy Company 
plant in Wisconsin avoided the expense 
of warming the huge air volume of a high
bay plant. They specified 97 PANELBLOC 

Gas infra-red overhead heaters. Result: 
plant engineers control numerous 
temperature zones, ·operating units only 
where personnel are working. 

These PANELBLOCS, made by the Bettcher 
Manufacturing Corporation, were installed 
at low cost. (No need for external power 
connections with Gas.) And the efficiency 

of economical Gas and PANELBLOC assure 
maximum usable heat. Other advantages : 
vented design eliminates condensation 
problems ... maintenance is negligible. 

For more information on how PANELBLOC 

infra-red and Gas can lower the cost of 
your high-bay heating, call your local 
Gas Company sales engineer. Or write: 
The Bettcher Manufacturing Corporation , 
West 61st at Clark Avenue, Cleveland 2, 
Ohio. AMERICAN GAS ASSOCIATION , INC. 

For beating ... Gas is good business 
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Haws receptor/fountains are kid-resistant 
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A thousand tugging fingers can't turn or twist the 
vandal-proof fixtures from Haws deck-type recep
tor/ fountains- can' t pull or pry them from their 
locked-on position. Haws units assure dependable 
operation year after year ... and they're sanitary, 
too, to complement today 's school health programs. 
There are many Haws receptor/fountains in stain
less steel and enameled iron to fit your needs. Ask 
about them. Haws Drinking Faucet Co., 1441 Fourth 
Street, Berkeley, California 94710. 

DECK-TYPE RECEPTOR/FOUNTAINS 
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ground for handling this problem, vjgits 
to the offices of a number of the 
country's leading architectural firms, as 
well as visits to their major buildings, 
were made. Early in the investigation, 
it became evident that one architect
Welton Becket-had created a wide 
varoety of buildings that reflected rather 
effective] y the corporate identity of its 
owners. In addition, his clients recom
mended him to us because he was able 
to proVtide these individualized designs 
within their budgets. 

Since we were seeking to reinforce our 
corporate identity wjth a building that 
adhered to the four hallmarks of a great 
tructure, and, at the same time, must 

work within established budget limita
tion we knew we had to select an archi
tect who could meaningfully take this 
last into account, the Becket organiza
tion then became management's choice. 

One of the first things learned from 
the A.M.A. seminar, and later from 
Becket, was that the architect must have 
the dominant role in a project such as 
this. Many times during the early stages 
of the project, it was necessary to hold 
meeting with the architects and mem
bers of the Executive and New Building 
Committees to bring certain items into 
focus and to bring the whole project 
scheme into perspective for consistency, 
and thus avoid the introduction of in
compatible elements. 

Quite frankly, as a conservative firm, 
the design proposal impre ed us. Our 
officials felt the building was beautiful, 
efficient in concept for our operation, and 
definitely distinctive. As staff coordina
tor, I have been most impressed with the 
delicate balance the Becket organization 
maintains in blending efficiency, econ
omy, and function without underplaying 
tht; ae thetic. To me, this i the mo t 
outstanding characteristic of the fum. 

After due consideration and upon 
being convinced that we would have for 
our policyholders an even better in
vestment in that the unique building 
would permit the use of advanced tech
nology, and thus would not cost as much 
as a conventionally constructed bwilding, 
management gave the "go" signal. Pos
sibly the deciding factor (after the 
matter of cost comparisons was re
solved) was the fact that this particular 
architectural concept would be more 
expressive of the character of our firm. 

Quite candidly, as problems arose in 
the field with the slip-formed core and a 
succession of other nagging situations, 
there were admittedly times when we 
were not too sure. Then, too, when we 
moved into the building, there was again 
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the Sealair 170 window that inspired 
a Kawneer curtain wall system! 

KAWNEER 1700-A NEW, ECONOMICAL SYSTEM FOR SCHOOLS, 
HOSPITALS, DORMS, APARTMENTS AND OFFICES! 

• You'll never have to sacrifice appearance or 
weathering performance for sake of budget. The 
Kawneer 1700 is an economical curtain wall system 
for 1- or 2 -story applications or high rise, slab-to-slab. 
Its emphasized vertical mullions provide the design 
accent. especially if finished in a contrasting Per
manodic® hardcolor. • No danger of water damage 
to interiors, either. Kawneer keeps water out. The 
water-repelling Sealair 170 double-hung window 
was inspiration for this system. Each vent has an 
exclusive pressure equalization slot. Hence, no 
siphoning action; no leakage. Thermal expansion is 
accommodated in split mullions, preventing stress on 
joint sealants, thus eliminating a potential cause of 
leakage. A complete perimeter receptor system makes 

installation fast and economical. • Standard finish 
in Alumilite 204R1 at no extra cost. Or you can add 
warmth to your designs by specifying from a choice 
of optional Kawneer Permanodic hard color finishes. 
They resist abrasion, corrosion, fading and ravages 
of weather and industrial climate. • Write for File 
No. WS -65. Address Kawneer Products Information, 
1105 N. Front St., Niles, Michigan. 

C 1966, Kawneer Co., Inc. 

Kawneer Company, Inc., a Subsidiary of American Metal Climax, Inc. 
Niles, Mich. • Richmond, Calif. • Atlanta, Georgia • Bloomsburg, Penn. 
Kawneer GmbH, Rheydt, Germany • Kawneer Company (U.K.) Ltd., London 
Kawneer Company Canada, Ltd., Toronto • Showa Kawneer, Tokyo, Japan 
Kawneer de Mexico, S.A. de C. V., Mexico City, Mexico 
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newl "INSTITUTION GRADE" 

ACTUAL SIZE 
• For secure mounting, flange has 3 

screw holes 
• Heavy wall 11/4 " seamless tubing 

EXTRA HEAVY DUTY 

ONE-PIECE 
GRAB BARS 
BY 
HALL-MACK® 

• Uniform appearance mounted 
vertically or horizontally 

• Strength beyond requirements 
• Sol id brass, chrome plated 

ASSURE SUPPORT FOR SAFETY WHEREVER NEEDED 
... in hospitals, rest and rehabilitation centers, retirement homes, indi

vidual residences. If you can't afford a fall, you can't afford anything 

less than Hall-Mack's "institution grade" grab bars. They are designed, 

manufactured and tested to meet the most critical requirements, and 

to complement highest quality building construction. 

HALL-MACK COMPANY A te>Ctronl Company Dept. PA-66 

1380 W. Wash ington Boulevard, Los Ange les, Cal iforn ia 90007 

Send me further Information on Hall-Mack " Institution Grade" Grab Bars. 

I 

Send for free I 
literature with I 

detailed information I 
on "institution 1

1 " Na me----------------------grade grab bars, I 
their applications, I Company ____________________ _ 

and installation I Address I 

14 Views 

methods. L_:i~----------s~t=-------~------J 
Sold by Lead ing Plumbing, Tile and Hardware Dea lers Everyw here 
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a biL of head- cratching when the uc· 
e;e ion of minor problem eemed end· 
less. But after ix month of shakedown, 
even Lhe e are gradually being re olved, 
and, once again, we feel, in pile 
of headache , that management' de
ci ion was the right one. We have een 
Lhat the architect, being o proud of hi 
creation, has devoted much more of hi 
people' time to helping u in everything 
from uggesting better way to operate 
and to maintain the building lo elect
ing, furni bing, and decorating. 

It has been most stimulating to have 
engineer , architect , and architectural 
tudenl and other in the construction 

busine come to Durham ju t to ee 
thi buildring, and, upon their relurn, 
to write u Jetter from a!J over the 
world. This recognition ha arou ed 
pride in all of our employee to have 
been ingled out by numerous vi itors. 
The fa t that we have been hailed a 
etting a new standard for our own 

city and tate has al o been a source of 
abisfaction. As a ca e in point, the 

city manager of a neighboring city has 
visited Lhe building twice with a · 
orted dignitaries in an effort to get 

them to think in terms of a "sufficient
ly different ar hitectural lalement" for 
Lheir own city building omplex. 

More than anything, we feel that 
this four-year experience has taught us 
something about building a building. 
Our management ha , I feel, learned 
to rely upon the architect more and to 
cont11ibute to their work rather than 
questioning them and making it diffi ult 
for them at each tep of the way. 

As a ca e in point, due to our tight 
budget, we turned the architect down 
three time on proposals for a reffect
ing pool and fountain on the podium. 
At Becket's in i tence, management 
finally accepted a reduced size. ow 
that the building i fini heel , we realize 
its importance to the total architectural 
cheme, and all concerned are mo t 

happy that we yielded the point. 
MURRAY J. MAR\' IN 

1'forth Carolina Mutual Life In1urance Company 
Durham, N. C. 

Extencling Creclit 

Dear Editor: My faculty and I wi h to 
expres our appreciation for your assi t· 
ance in bringing ~o publication, in Lhe 
APRIL 1966 P /A, the material titled 
"U rbanography." 

The material was clearly pre ented 
and well captioned. However, I am 
anxious to call attention to the fact that 
the text on pp. 186- 7 was al o the work 
of the three graduate tudents: J eanne 

JUNE 1966 p I A 
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Combination Gravel Stop and Fascia 

Gutter and Downspout 

Chimney Flashing 





l 

Entrance and other doors 
smoothly controlled by 

LCN DOOR CLOSERS 
No matter how fine the building, how 

interesting its design, all its doors need 
closers. 

The right closer protects door , hing es 
and frame from the destructive effects of 
winds and inte rior drafts. Its smooth con
trol also helps visitors to operate the door 
safely and without undue effort. 

For the entrance pictured here, LCN 5010 
closers are well suited. The powerful clos
ing unit is hidden in the overhead frame. 
The double lever arm transmits powe r most 
effectively. 

LCN 's forty-year experience in making 
nothing but door closers is reflected in the 
5010 series . Its high quality and record of 
low maintenance tend to assure lowest 
long-run cost to the user. 

Detail at head for LCN overhead concealed closer 
shown In photograph 

Full description on request 
or see Sweet's 1966, Sec . 19e/ Lc 

LCN CLOSERS, PRINCETON, ILLINOIS 
A D ivision of Schlage Lock Companv 

Canada : LCN Closers of Canada , ltd . 
P. 0 . Box 100, Port Credit, Ontario 

PHOTO: Oberlin College Conservatory of Music, Ober
lin, Ohio; Minoru Yamasaki and Associates. Architects 

666 

Bonham, John T. Beise l, and Leve Geb
hardt- lo whom yo u onl y credited the 
g raphics. Without their studie a nd 
th eir wrillen report, the arti c le wou ld 
not have been availabl e for publicati on. 

HIC!f \l{J) H. I\ II EELEK. Chairman 
l)j\ i"'i~111 0 £ \ rchit('t' IUr(' 

College t.f 0 1· .. ign. :\ rrhi1ec-1ur1• nnd \ rt 
ni\ cr-iit~ of Cinri1111ati 

Cincinuoti. Ohio 

Correction s 

Dear Editor : l read with interest the 
Lory on the Uniform Tube lnc., Hexa· 

gona l Factory Roof ( p. 208, A PHIL 

1966 P / A ). Unfortunate ly, lhe c redits 
are in error. The tru clural enginee rs 
for thi s job were Charles Cho- Lim Ang 
and A lan ~ ewman . 

1 am presently chie f i,lrw.: lural eng i
neer for A. Ernest D'Ambly, Inc., con
sulting engineer , Philade lphia, Pa. 
Alan Newman is the a s i ·tant head of 
th e lru clural department o [ Thalhe imer 
and Weitz, architect · and engineers, 
Phi lade lphia, Pa. 

C ll ~KLE C. \"\ G 
\ . Ernri:it [)" \ mhly. l nr. 

l'hila1kl11hiu. l'a. 

Dear Editor: In your otherwise exce l
lent treatment of the American Republic 

Company National H ead
quarters Building ( .. o Corn In Lowa," 
Frn11 AHY 1966 P / A J, the re is one 
c1edit given tha t is neither correct nor 
ju~tified. On page 151, und e r the C'eiling 
sys tems detail , you state: "Ceiling y Lem 
deve loped in co-o peration 11 ith Enginee r
ing Dept., Owens-Corning Fiberglas 
Corp.'' Thi~ statement is erroneous and 
facts are as follow s : 

The mechanica l and e lectrical concept 
for lhi" buiiding, in c luding its ceiling 
sys tem, was de1 e loped so lely by the 
learn of an;hit ecto and consulting engi
neer". The "ystem wa., te led in a fu 11 -
size mock-u p huilL on the premises of 
an air-diffu ser manufact ure r and the 
on ly conlrihutiun mad e by Owen ·-Corn · 
ing Fibe rgla s Corporation during the 
deve lopment and tes ting was to suppl y 
the duct mate ria l, £or which they were 
full y reimbursed. 

Your credit g i1 e~ a wrong impress ion 
of the an· hiteel-engin eer re l a tion~hip 

and the ro le eac h plays in the deve lop· 
ment of a project. 

K. ' TEI E R.\ SI t:J 
}ska & H f'nncs<1y , l nr . 

'ic" York, '.'i. Y . 

LA pproved desig11 drawin gs for the air
handling tube assembly utilized in tlu 
cC'iling of th e American Insuran ce 
Building in Des Jll oines werP developed 
from produ ct d euC'lopm C'nl seruicPs per
fom11•d by 01ce11s-Coming Fiberglas . 
Eo.] 

Vien s I i 
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FINE. BUT IS IT FLEXIBLE, EFFICIENT, ECONOMICAL? WITH THIS 



-
CEILING, YOU START WITH A YES ON ALL COUNTS: 

Note how it serves this modern 
school interior. Because the 
lighting layout possibilities are 
virtually limitless - as you can 
see from these photographs -
this c e i I i n g can be perfect I y 
tailored to the functional re
quirements of any room. o This 
is the C-60 Luminaire Ceiling 
System by Armstrong. It I ights 
- using fewer lamps, less watt
age to achieve any given light
ing level (from 5 to well over 
200 footcandles) than a con
ventional ceiling with recessed 
fixtures. It distributes condi
tioned air - using a minimun 
of ductwork and no diffusers (at 
rates anywhere from 1 to 5 cfm 
per square foot). It provides ex
ceptiona I acoustical control. 
And , it's economical. Instal led 
cost (depending on light level , 
layout) : from $1.00 per square 
foot, including wiring, fixtures. 
D The C-60 Luminaire Ceiling 
System employs a 30" x 60" 
module, carries a 2-hr. UL fire 
rating. For installation illus
trations, application-engineer
ing data, guide specifications, 
write : Armstrong, 4206 Watson 
St., Lancaster, Pa. Or circle No. 
300 on Readers ' Service Card. 



Grant 2200 drapery hardware 

Sleek, silent hardware that leaves no room for error. One 
track. one drapery hardware line, one specification to 
meet virtually every physical requirement. 

2200 Drapery Hardware, renowned for its durability, 

admired for its contemporary appearance. It operates 
flawlessly, for it is the finest line of architectural drapery 
hardware made. 

We'll be happy to send you complete data. 

GRANT PULLEY & HARDWARE CORPORATION• EASTERN DIVISION I 49 High Street, West 

Nyack, New York• WESTERN DIVISION I 944 Long Beach Avenue, Los Angeles 21, California 

On Readers' Senice Card, circle No. 560 ll '\F l'lhli I' \ 
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VERSATILITY 
The truly great work of art is created to best serve many needs; 
to be interpreted on many levels; 
and to be ornamental or functional, intricate or simple. 
This is how Aluminum Company of America's 
Duranodic finishes fulfill architecture's many needs, m 
both decorative and practical: ALCOA 



The school day begins with the rush a nd chatter and 

excitement that only the young can generate. And 

Duranodic* 300 finishes withstand the sometimes vio lent, 

a lways urgent activity, and make the school a better 

place for learning. 

Duranodic finishes are virtually unlimited in 

applications. They can be used in any type of 

building and will always reflect lasting beauty and 

purposeful planning. 

l3oo 

Skyscraper apartments stretch into the morning sun 

and are bathed in fresh light. 

Alcoa® Duranodic 300 finishes enhance the 

pride and elegance of modern living. 

One of the chief characteristics of Duranodic finishes 

is their natural ability to reflect light. 
Unlike other finishes, Duranodic 300 finish 

is neither a dye nor a pigment. 

Its color permeates the entire cell structure of the 
aluminum oxide so that hue and a lloy 

become an inseparable unit. 



Boldly designed new office buildings, housing 
businesses of every kind, show new purpose. Duranodic 
finishes complement the mood of the fast-moving world. 

Practically any architectural material is more 
dramatic with Duranodic finishes. Duranodic 300 finishes 
on aluminum treat wood, glass, concrete and other metals 
with constantly changing patterns of light and design. 

Thousands of workers arrive on the job and the 
city goes to work. And Duranodic 300 finishes come 
to life with a unique, handsome strength. 

The capability of Duranodic 300 finish to stand 
up to any job is one of its most attractive features. 
Duranodic finishes will withstand contaminated 
industrial atmospheres, scorching sunlight, and the 
punishment of salt air and spray by resisting chipping, 
fading and corroding. 
• Trade N ame of Aluminum Company of Ameri ca 



And with VERSATILITY
Colo~7 :Qurability, Compatibility 

Because of their colorfastness, abrasion and 
corrosion resistance, and compatibility with other 
materials,Duranodic 300 finishes are 
ideal for office and apartment buildings, 
schools and industrial facilities. 

They can also be successfully used for hand 
railings, acoustical and decorative ceilings, 
entrances, and for a wide range 
of ornamental and sheet-metal 

beauty make them 
one of the most versatile 
finishes , for both interior 
and exterior work. 

The rich color grouping 
shown here gives you an idea of 
Duranodic 300 finishes' color capabilities. 
These colors are fade-resistant and 
impervious to harsh weather because hue 
has been electrochemically formed in the aluminum surface. 
Color is not a cosmetic, but an inherent part of the metal. 

Alcoa's testing has proved Duranodic 300 finishes to be more 
durable and harder than most other metal finishes used in building 
construction today. ASTM test 0658-44, the nationally accepted 
abrasion test, showed Duranodic 300 finishes to be up to twice 
as abrasion-resistant as regular anodic finishes that have been used 
successfully for many years. 

For the architect whose plans call for various building materials, 
Duranodic 300 finishes serve the purpose admirably. They are highly 
compatible with virtually every type of construction material, 
blending their rich, natural colors with dramatic design patterns. 

Variations of the colors as shown can be supplied by Alcoa upon 
request. For more information, contact your Alcoa sales office or 
write Aluminum Company of America, 1001-F Alcoa Building, 
Pittsburgh, Pa. 15219. 
CHANGE FOR THE BETTER WITH ALCOA DURANODIC 300 FINISHES 

} z~~~n;,~~z! I~~ :~~J'adll 11 Shcc1 
(3 11 E on Anoe lad 11 Extrusions) 

2 !?t~d~=:i;,~~;rs ofinn~~~lad 11 Sheet 
(3 I 2E on Anoclad 11 Extrusions) 

3 g~;:"::!:~z! I~~ ~~i~iad 11 Sheet 
(JJJE on Anoclad 11 Exlrusions) 

4 ~t~d~~;::i~,~;4:n fi:::!;lad 12 Shcc1 

5 ~/~~.kn~i~~~~a~".!5~j Sheet 
()35E on Anoclad 13 Extrusions-
) I ~Eon Anoe.lad I I Extrusions is similar) 

m 
ALCOA 



Modern businesses need such up-to-date communications 
as television, data transmission, teletypewriter, Tele
Lecture, and complex telephone systems. 

These complex communication services are essential not 
only in office buildings but in all types of major buildings
plan for them in the blueprint stage. You'll avoid costly 
alterations and unsightly wiring later. 

Just call your Bell Telephone Business Office and ask for 
the Architects and Builders Service. 

See the Bell System exhibit, Booths 208-210, 
AIA Convention, Denver, June 26-July 1. 

For further information on communications planning, 
see Sweet's Architectural File 33a/Be 
and Sweet's Industrial Construction File 191/Be. 

(-On Readers' Service Card, circle No. 320 
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in dornware design I 
At your fingertips, an exciting new dimension 

in door decoration . . . Decora ! Does dramatic things with brass, 

glass, sedate slate, wood, etc. Focuses on beauty! 

Decora Push-Pull Plates break from traditional design restraints. 

Achieve focal-interest with materials, colors, 

textures, unusual treatments. Functional. 

Crafted to last. Customized. Complements distinctive 

entrances ... in churches, institutions, museums 

and the most modern buildings. 

By Russwin ... the name that means dependable service 

and satisfaction. Call Russwin, 

Division of Emhart Corporation , New Britain, Connecticut 06050. 

In Canada - Russwin Lock Division, Belleville, Ontario. 

JUNE 1966 P/ A On Readers' Service Card, circle No. 408 
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IONOSPHERE 

STRATOSPHERE 

TROPOSPHE~ 
·,.,,~ 

OTISPHERE \ 

Secaucus Treatment Works, Town of Secaucus, New Jersey • Engineers: Moye Lynch & Associates, lnc. • Generol Contractors: Kuchar Brothers 

The Otisphere can be very down-to-earth. 
You don't need a multi-story monument to qualify for 
the Otisphere. 

Even if it's only a few floors high, we're interested in 
your building. Wherever it is. 

And we'll put at your disposal the world's most effi
cient elevatoring system to solve the problem. We'll 
custom-design an answer to meet your particular build
ing's needs. No more than it needs. And no less. 

That includes anything from a low-rise hydraulic 
or electric elevator to the newest Otis electronic 
advance: "INSTANT ELEVATORING."* 

So whether you're 3 stories-30-or even get up to 

300-call your Otis man. He I IEJ ® 
can help. IS 

And you'll find he can be 
very down-to-earth. 

Electric and Hydraulic Passenger and Freight Elevators • Escalators • Moving Walks • Dumbwaiters • Elevator Modernization and Maintenance 
Military Electronic Systems • Gas and Electric Trucks by Baker Division • Otis Elevator Company, 260-llth Avenue, New York, New York 10001 

On Readers' Service Card, circle No. 389 'Trademark of Oris Elevalor Componv 
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Joe 
feels 
used 
Which is OK with him. 
He's the kind of guy who 

doesn't look for the easy way out. 
Especia I ly when it comes 

to selling Devoe paint. 
Joe won't just sit back 

and pitch. 
He'll pitch in. 
Want a comprehensive paint 

spec for a steel mill? A school 
gym? Let Joe do it. 

Want the full picture 
on epoxies? Including all the 
"it's" and "but's"? 

Joe will give it to you straight. 
After all these years in the 

business, Joe is still a bit of a 
Boy Scout. Always doing 
someone a good turn. 

Same goes for Gabe. 
And Maury. And Artie. 

And every Man from Devoe. 
They know which side their 

bread is painted on. 

You can depend on 
the Man from Devoe. 

DEVOE 
A DIVISION OF CELANESE COATINGS COMPANY 

On Readers' Service Card, circle No. 339 





The ~~OVERHEAD DOOR" electric is tougher than 
a tribe of Apaches 

Fully transistorized, portable transmitter 
opens and closes garage door automatically 

by radio control from your car. 

Sterling qualities, these. However, 
they don't tell the whole story of 
why more and more architects 
are specifying The "OVERHEAD 

DOOR" electric for their custom 
home and industrial building 
designs. We know why they 
are, though. Why? 
Quality construction. 
The "OVERHEAD DOOR" and 
electric operators are made of 
the finest materials available, 
and are built by us in our own 
factories equipped with 
specialized production machinery. 

Manufacturing experience. 
Overhead Door Corporation 
invented the sectional door, and 
has built over eight million of 
them. It's not surprising that we 
know more about the application 
of doors and electric operators 
than anybody else. 
Professional assistance. 
Our engineers are always ready 
to confer with you on any stand
ard or special door requirements. 
We stand ready to assist you 
on any industrial, commercial, 
or residential pecifications. 



----~ ---~-----

and as dependable as the Sheriff. 

Versatility. 
The "OVERHEAD DOOR" electric 
can be designed for almost 
every conceivable application. 
Specify The "OVERHEAD DOOR" 

and get the industry's widest 
selection of materials, sizes, 
and designs. 
Nationwide service. 
There's a distributor of The 
"OVERHEAD DOOR" within 
minutes of nearly every job 
site in the country. America's 
larges t network of factory
trained door specialists is at 

your service. Just look for your 
nearest distributor's name under 
"OVERHEAD DOOR" in the white 
pages of your telephone directory. 
Maybe you're a bit past your 
prime for a fast game of 
Cowboys and Indians. But you can 
still prove yourself one of the 
good guys by always specifying 
The "OVERHEAD DOOR" and 
electric operator. 
For more information about the 
men who stand behind The 
"OVERHEAD DOOR", please 
turn the page. 

OVERHEAD DOOR CORPORATION 
General Offices: Dallas, Texas 75202 

Manufacturen of The .. OVERHEAD DOOR" 
and electric operato~ for residential and commen:iaJ buildings 



The men standing in hack of The "OVERHEAD DOOR" 
also stand behind it. 

Next to the product we sell, these men are our 
pride and joy. They're door men, factory
trained specialists who are eminently qualified 
to help you select the door or doors best suited 
for any application; commercial, industrial, or 
residential. We make doors of wood, steel, alu
minum, and fiber glass in any size to fit any 
opening. Specify The "OVERHEAD DOOR" elec
tric and you put the vast technical knowledge 
and experience of these men to work for you. 

Your client will appreciate it. And he'll remem
ber it. Always specify The "OVERHEAD DOOR''. 

It's the door you can stand behind, because we 
do. For full details call your local distributor. 
He's listed under "OVEHHEAD DOOR" in the 
white pages of your phone book. Or, refer to 
our catalogue in Sweet's Architectural File. 
Another open and shut case forThe "OVERHEAD 

DOOR". For more information about The "OVER

HEAD DOOR", please turn back oRe page. 

Sales · Installation · Service 

0\'ERllEAD DOOR CORPORATIO!\ • Ct·rwrdl Office;.: Dalla,., Tna" /.)202 • :\lanufacturer" 11fThe ··o\ ERllEAD DOOi{"' and t'lectric 01wrdtor._, for rc-.idt·ntial arid coJrnnierc1d! buildirq.! ... 
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For a CREATIVE ADVENTURE 

in color, texture and form 

The PERMANENCE of glaze with the inherent ECONOMY of concrete block 
® Reg. U. S. Pat. Off., Canada and other foreign countries by The Burns & Ru sse ll Co . SEE SWEETS 4g/ Bu (U.S.) or 4mw/ BU (Can.) or write direct 

The Burns & Russell Company 
Box 6063 D Baltimore, Maryland 21231 D 301-837-0720 

SPECTRA-GLAZE® Units are internationally manufactured to one standard of quality at 
25 locations throughout the United States, Canada, The United Kingdom and Italy 

On Readers' Service Card, circle No. 329 



ASG's Pinstripe Finetex-last season's most sophisticated decorative glass 

Now you can choose from 
three ASG Pinstripe glasses 
to complement any decor) 
any mood) any architectural 
setting. Meet ... 
Pins-cr1pe 
Pinstripe 

Huewhite 
P olished 

ASG's Pinstripes let you fill different functional require
ments with one distinctively beautiful family of glasses. 

Pinstripe Huewhite has all the translucent beauty of 
ASG's Huewhite-one of the most popular light-diffusing, 
glare-reducing glasses-subtly accented by the Pinstripe effect. 
The wires show as muted, dark lines within the alabaster glass. 
Pinstripe Huewhite has virtually unlimited uses-in windows, 
sunscreens, skylights, walls, decorative panels and partitions ... 
wherever you want glare-reduction, safety, light-filled privacy, 
and striking beauty. 

Pinstripe Polished combines the unique Pinstripe family 
hallmark-slender, parallel strands of bright wire set 1/2-inch 
apart-with the lustrous beauty of clear, polished glass. 
The effect is clean, restrained, elegantly uncluttered. The clarity 
and simplicity of Pinstripe Polished make it a perfect choice 
for windows, glass walls, clerestories, interior partitions 
and a host of related applications. 

The compatibles. Their strong family resemblance makes 
Pinstripe Finetex®, Pinstripe Polished and Pinstripe Huewhite® 
totally compatible in any setting. By using them together, 
you can satisfy different functional needs while maintaining 
a single, harmonious "look." And all three Pinstripes 
meet FHA requirements for safety glass. 

Your ASG distributor has the complete Pinstripe family in stock. 
Ask him to show you samples. Or for additional information, 
write to: Dept. E-6, American Saint Gobain Corporation, 
P.O. Box 929, Kingsport, Tennessee 37662. 

© American Saint Gobain Corporation 1966 
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Ball State Teachers College P. E. Building - Muncie, Ind. / Seating Capacity - 7000 / Architects: Walter Scholer & Associates - Lafayette, Ind. 

SAFWAY TELESCOPING GYMSEATS provide 
comfortable spectator seating and safety. Designed for maximum 

floor space utility- Safway's rugged steel understructure with extensive 

bracing insures complete safety reliability under all operating 

conditions. Safway gymseats are available in a variety of heights, widths, 

and seat spacings, for any building - large or small. Our engineers 
will provide you with detailed recommendations at no obligation. 

38 On Readers' Service Card, circle No. 409 

Write today for your copy 
of Safway's descriptive 
illustrated gymseat litera
ture and the address of 
your local authorized 
Safway dealer. 

SAFWAY STEEL PRODUCTS, INC. 
P.O. BOX 1991 
MILWAUKEE, WIS. 53201 

JU:\E 1966 P/A 



Terrazzo 1ns t a ll a t 1on made with ATLAS W H ITE portl a nd cement. West l and Shopping Center. Detroit. Architects: Victor Gruen Associates, Los A ngeles & New York ; 
a n d Lours G Red s t one. A ssoci at e Architects. Detroit General Contractor: Dann & A rmstro n g . I nc .• D et roi t . Terrazzo Contractor: Boston T ile & Terrazzo Co., Detroit . 

The world's most unusual shopping center 
has the flooring of a lifetime-terrazzo 
Detroit' s new Westland Shopping Center is tota lly enclosed. It has two great courts, a mall and space for 
55 stores and services under one roof. It also has a fountain , flowers, exotic fish, songbirds-and restful 
green-and-white terrazzo flooring. This flooring is invitingly beautiful now. And it will remain just as beau
tiful for decades to come. Long, high-traffic use cannot fade the color and pattern of terrazzo. It will never 
lift, curl or wear thin. The first installation is the last. • When you plan distinctive terrazzo floors , wainscots , 
counters, stairs for a lifetime of service, specify a matrix of ATLAS WHITE portland cement. 
Its uniform whiteness brings out the true color tones of aggregates and pigments. Ask 
your local terrazzo contractor. Or for an informative brochure containing actual-size Atlas 
color plates, write direct to Universal Atlas , 100 Park Avenue, New York , N. Y. 10017. WHITE CEMENTS 

"USS'' and "A tl as" are regist e red tra demar ks. wr- 1oa 

@l Universal Atlas Cement Division of United States Steel 
MEM3fll PORTLANO CEMENT ASSOCIATION 
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slapdashio? 
Not on your life. 
It's Robert John's calculated 
answer to the far-fetches: 
pared-down nowness. Not 
an ounce of fat or foolery. 
All comfort and form on runners 
of steel. All wrapped up in 
Robert John fabrics. Very dry 
cocktail table poured into glass 

and architectured chrome. 
Wood tables, cubed, inlaid, 
densedged. 
Our catalog lists all variations 
and sizes. We'll send it 
and/or the furniture with all 
deliberate speed. 
How's that for Robert John 
room service? 

II ~T~ ~!78~R~£CO~T~A~I~ 
305 E. 63RD ST .. N£W YORK, N.Y. • 1120 MOS£. MART. CHICAGO, Ill.• D£SIGN CENTER. 8899 8£V£RLY BLVD, LOS ANG£L£S, CALIF.• 330 D£CORATIV£ C£NT£R. DALLAS, HX. • 611 f£RNAND£! JUNCOS, SANTURCE, PUERTO RICO 

On Readers' Service Card, circle No. 366 



From Canada to the Gulf of Mexico 

Pratt & Lambert is the Predominant Choice of Leading Architects 
A. \li.1i1or.1 10 Niagara Falls will quick It• 
recog11i2e 1he Niagara Falls Aquarium. 
d e.HJi ll<!d by Dick e n o n & Cain. Archi-
1ec1.1 . Cle 1•ela11d. a11d 1he 111·0 sce nic 
10 11·e r 1 in 1h e bac k g ro u n d. Prall & 
La111he /"/ proc/uc 1.1 11·ere used o n all. 

B. Gafre 110 11 l\!arine Aquarium. Gal-
1·e 110 11. Texa.1. Win/ i·ed 0. G11srnfso 11 . 
A rchi1ec1. A11.11i11 . Texa.1. He re . a fa o . 
Prall ct La111h£J rt p rodu c t.\ \\'e re U.\ed 
1hm 11glw 111. 

In pl aces o f wo rld re nown where distinc ti ve 
bea ut y preva il s , Pra tt & La mber t pa int 
a nd va rnish o ffe r pro tecti ve a nd decorative 
coa t ings a nd fini s hes fo r a b roa d ra nge o f 
practi ca l as we ll as es the ti c needs. 

All buil d ings shown he re, inc luding the newly
o pe ned obse rvatio n towers o n the Ca nadi an 
esca rpme nt a t Ni agara Fa lls, a re ado rned with 
Pra tt & La mbert prod uc ts. 

A Pra tt & La mbe rt re presenta ti ve is as nea r 

as yo ur telepho ne. Able a nd eager. he 'll welcome 
any o ppo rtun ity to be of service. 

P&L ARC HITECTURAL 
SERVI CE DEPARTMENTS 

LONG ISLAND CITY, . Y. , 11101 , 3301 381h Avenue 
BUFFALO, EW YORK 14207, 75 Tonawanda Street 
CHI CAGO, ILL. 60632, 4900 South Kilbourn Avenue 
ORA NG E, CA L. 92669, 1405 North Bat:ivia Street 
FORT ERIE, ONTARIO, CANADA 

' Cra.fism anship in th e Package ~ fl\'11.t. 1 
Pratt & Lambert-Inc. c.!,""' 

Made and So ld Throughout A ll of No rth America 



Giant aviary 
framed with 
steel-and
steel-cable ribs 

Steel for Strength 

...... 
More than two miles of Bethlehem steel cable radiates from a cone 80-ft up the mast, extends 
to the crowns of the arches, and then descends to a wal I rimming the cage's perimeter. 

Rising from a wooded hillside in Washington, D. C., the Great Flight Cage has a steel framework that makes imaainative use of steel members and steel cable. 
Other features: heated perches for tropical birds, several bird shelters, a meandering walkway for visitors who enter and leave through double-door tunnels. 

Steel wire mesh, precoated with white vinyl, was laid over and clipped to the cables. The "lacy" I ook of the mesh and the lithe arches and cable 
suspension give the structure a delicate appearance. Wind-tunnel tests proved the fabric alone would withstand 100-mph winds. 

Architect: Daniel, Mann, Johnson and Mendenhall. General Contractor: Edrow Engineering Co., Inc. Structural Engineer: Donald J. Neubauer. Consulting 
Detailer: Rick Engineering. Fabricator: Fabricators' Steel Corp. 

Recently completed at the :\ ational Zoological Park, 
in \\"ashington, D.C.. this aYiar\" incorporates six para
bolic steel arches "·hich intersect in a 130-ft-diameter 
circle around a 90-ft mast. I ts 72 steel cables stabilize 
the arches, which tilt outward at a 30-degree angle, 
anchoring the ,-inyl-coated. stcel-\\·irc mesh. 

Arches and mast were fa brica tccl from 7 5 tons of 
Bethlehem's corrosion-resistant l\layari R steel ... 

painted \Yhite to contrast with the landscape and the 
,-aricty of exotic birds. The high-strength l\Iayari R 
plate proYed its excellent \veldability in shop-fabrica
tion and field connections. 

If you arc planning a structure, we're ready to give 
you help, whether it inYolves a cable-suspended roof, 
an expandable school. or a skyscraper. Bethlehem 
Steel Corporation, Bethlehem, Pa. 

BETHLEHEM STEEL 

JL\E l1J66 pl;\ 

On Readers' Service Card, circle No. 399 :l>-



Add Parquet Beauty and Warmth 
with Prefinished ~aUar Wood FLOR-TILE 

Add the lasting beauty and warmth of hardwood parquet to any 
room with HARTCO Wood FLOR-TILE. These 5/ 16" x 611 x 6" tile 
of solid Appalachian hardwood go down fast over concrete, sub
floor or existing floors. Each FLOR-TILE is precision milled, 
tongue and groove, for easy put-down and to lock in place. En
gineered for stability, each has built in expansion protection. 
The beautiful fourteen stage factory finish eliminates costly on
the-job finishing and is impervious to grease, alcohol and other 
household chemicals. You can put this beautiful parquet floor 
in any room at an amazingly low cost. Investigate HARTCO 
Wood FLOR-TILE now. 

AVAILABLE IN: Oak Oark Brown Oak Colonial Ash 
Black Walnut Hard Maple Cherry 

SEND FOR FREE SAMPLES AND LITERATURE 

lr1BBALS FLOORING COMPANY- - - -- -,- ~ - , 

I Department AG-C -,;: .x :~ " ...!% I 
I Oneida, Tennessee - ~ I 

I NAME I 
I FIRM I 
I I 
I ADDRESS I 
L _____________ :_J 

TIBBALS FLOORING COMPANY Oneida, Tennessee 
For more information , turn to Reader Service card, circle No. 310 



Electro Glo Fireplace 
decorative center of interest 

that heats up to 3 rooms! 
Apartments, family and party rooms, vacation homes, office 
reception areas-these are only a few places where Cadet's 
new ELECTRO GLO fireplace finds favor. This basic element 
has been accepted as quality heating by all applicable 
codes wherever presented. Its realistic glowing grate with 
rugged artificial logs becomes a functional, decorative fea
ture for any room. Real fireplace in size-ELECTRO GLO 
measures 35" wide, 60" high and extends 12" from the 
wall. Exterior of 20-gauge steel is finished in soft, mat-fin
ish black, and can be free mounted on any wall. Comes 
complete with open and close fireplace screen; handsome 
brass eagle optional. Connected to either a 120 or 240v 
source, ELECTRO GLO has wattage ranges from 1500 to 
5000. Installation takes less than two hours and all elec
trical systems are UL-approved. 

Write for color brochure and specifications 

a CADET Mfg. Co. ~ 
lit~ 512 N.E. ?3rd Avenue • Portland, Oregon 97213 ~:i' 

On Readers' Service Card. circle No. 442 

On Readers' Service Card, circle No. 398 

THE WARMTH OF WOOD 
THE STRENGTH OF ALUMINUM 

FIVE NEW HANDRAIL DESIGNS FROM 
NEWMAN, World's Largest Fabricators of 

Quality Stair Railings 

Write for new catalog 
See Sweets Catalog Section 6e/new 

NEWMAN BROTHERS, INC. 
5623 Center Hill Ave. • Cincinnati, Ohio 45216 

On Readers' Service Card, circle No. 386 

JI \E llJhlJ I';\ 

On Readers' Service Card, circle No. 406 'Ii-
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Quality, beauty and building budgets are the reasons PELLA Wood 
Multi-Purpose and Twinlite® Windows shine on the contemporary scene. They provide hundreds of 
design possibilities for residential and non-residential work. In homes, the ladies love 'em because they 
can be left open when it's raining. Use these awning-type windows singly, stacked, in ribbons or as 
casements. Even top them off with PELLA trapezoidal units. Operating hardware and other parts are 
co-ordinated in bronze-color tones to blend with interior color schemes. Self-storing storm and screen 
panels plus stainless steel weather stripping protect against winter cold, summer heat, street noises and 
dust. Snap-in, snap-out muntin bars in regular or diamond shapes speed painting and cleaning. Exclusive 
Glide-lock® under-screen operator locks sash in 11 different positions. (Rota operators also available.) 

A RCHITEC T : JAMES E . B IGGS . A . I . A . 

ROLSCREEN CO. 
PELLA, IOWA 

YES, via first class mail, rush me more color 

pictures and information about the following 

PELLA products: 

D PELLA WOOD MULTl ·PURPOSE 
AND TWINLITE® WINDOWS 

D PELLA WOOD CASEMENT WINDOWS 

D PELLA WOOD DOUBLE HUNG WINDOWS 

D PELLA WOOD FOLDING DOORS 

D PELLA WOOD FOLDING PARTITIONS 

D PELLA WOOD SLIDING GLASS DOORS 

Name 

Firm 

Address 

City State & Zip Code 

Pl23 Printed in U.S. A. 

MAIL CARD 
TODAY! 

(Your Request 

Answered 

within 

24 Hours) 

ARCH I TECT : CHARLES VI NCENT GEORGE 8: ASS O C . 

WANT MORE INFORMATION ON PELLA PRODUCTS? Mail the postage·paid card 
at the left. Or, call your PELLA distributor. You can find his name in the Yellow 
Pages of your telephone directory. Or, see SWEET'S Architectural or Light Con · 
struction Files for PELLA product details. ROLSCREEN COMPANY, PELLA, IOWA. 

PELLA 
WOOD M-P AND TWINLITE® WINDOWS 
WITH ALL EXTERIOR SURFACES FACTORY PRIMED 

PELLA MAKES QUALITY WOOD WINDOWS, WOOD FOLDING 
DOORS & PARTITIONS AND WOOD SLIDING GLASS DOORS 
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Definitely Worth the Candle 

WASHINGTON, D.C. The tiny, 
160-sq-ft Retti Candleshop, de
signed by 32-year-old architect 
H ans Hollein , won this year's 
$25.000 R. S. Reynolds Me
morial Award. The shop, which 
has a 12' frontage on Vienna's 
e legant Kohlmarket, was com
pleted las t November for a 
total construction cost o f 
$20,000. 

Hollein , a Viennese who is 
currently a visiting professor at 
Washington University in St. 
Louis, used aluminum almo t 
exclusively in his design. The 
aluminum, which came from 
Austrian and Swiss sources, 
wa cheaper than the a lterna
tives of brass and steel , wa 
more easily fabricated and 
transported, and had the neces
sa ry modernity that architect 
Holle in was looking for. He 
wanted the shop, with its age
old wares, to have a "space
age" image. The lines a re 
smooth, a lmost machine-like 
in their exactness-exterior 
aluminum plates wherever pos
sible were joined with epoxy 
resin , eliminating s u r face 
breaks. The hapes of the door
way and windows, as well as 
the welcomed omission of ad
vertising signs, create an air of 
mystery to draw the shopper 
into the store. The use of mir
ror and the continuous pol
i hed a luminum with its reflec-
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tive qualities give tiny 
space a necessary lightness and 
spaciousness. 

Holle in, who designed al
most every fixture in the can
dle shop, down to the hinge 
and packaging for the products 
(s ilver shopping bags and 
wrapping paper) , has let bis 
a rchitecture sell the product. 
There a re no signs, no big 
shopping w i n do w s ("How 
many candles can you see at 
one time anyway?"), no count
e rs to create a barrier between 
customer and salesman. Sur
rounded by the grand dames 
of J 9th-Century ornamentality, 
this mall , elegant shop can 
hold a candle to any of them. 
And if " the concept of the 
shop is the concept of the city," 
as Hollein says, we look for
ward to this architect's future 
designs on a grander scale. 

Kling to Propose 
Modernization of 

Washington National 
Airport 

o.c. Looking 
ahead to 1980, the Federal 
Avia tion Agency expects traffic 
at Washington 's antiquated , 
overloaded National Airport to 
double. Vincent Kl ing & Asso
ciates recently signed a $297,-
000 contract to make proposa l 
for the ai rport's modernization. 
The present runway system 
will be kept intact, and so will 
the FAA restriction limiting jet 
a ircraft landing there to less 
than four engines. Four-engine 
jets and those flights originating 
nonstop more than 650 miles 
from the capital wi ll continue 
to use Dull es Airport. The 
study, to be completed in 295 
days, will offer four alternate 
plans. One certain provision 
will be for increased parking 
gained by roofing the present 
parking facilities. 

The Stamp of 
Frank Lloyd Wright 

SPRING GREEN, WJSC. Cere
monies on June 8 here will 
mark the official issuance of 
the Frank Lloyd Wright post
age stamp. Designed by Pa
tricia Amarantides, a student 
at Taliesen West, it will be 
printed in blue and show a 
picture of Wright superim
posed on a portion of the 
Guggenheim Museum. Mrs. 
Wright made suggestions for 
the stamp's design, as did sev-

era! students, and the result is 
a group project, as were 
many Taliesen projects before 
Wrigh t's death in 1959-a 
group project with the tamp 
of the Master. 

The fifth in the "Prominent 
Americans" series of regular 
stamps, it is worth on ly 2¢. 
What would Wright have said 
about that? 

KAHN 
AT MOMA 

NEW YORK, .Y . From April 
26 to May 31, the Museum of 
Modern Art exhibited a selec
tion of models, mu ra ls, photo
graphic enlargements, original 
drawings, and worki ng plans of 
the architecture of Louis I. 
Kahn. The exhib it was both 
a tribute to the 65-year-old 
Kahn and to the museum's 34-
year-old D epartment of Archi
tecture and Design. 

E ntitled "The Architecture 
of Loui I. K a hn ," the review 
was overseen by Arthur Drex
ler, Director of the Museum's 
Department of Architecture, 
and was selected and in tail ed 
by Ludwig Glaeser, Asso
ciate Curator of Architecture. 
Glae er, a 36-year-old German 
who trained in architecture at 
the Technical and Free Uni
versities of Berlin and who has 
been with the museum since 
1964, worked closely with the 
Kahn office in acquiring ex
hibit material. He was un
doubtedl y helped by that of
fice 's recently instituted prac
tice of saving and dating every
thing that comes from the 
master's band. Glaeser told 
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Mo-Sai Institute, Inc. 110 Social Hall Ave .. Sa lt Lake City, Uta h 841 11 

BADGER CONCRETE CO. 
Oshkosh. Wisconsin 

BEER PRECAST CONCRETE. LTD. 
Scarborough , Ontario. Canada 

BUEHNER & CO .. INC. 
Mesa. Arizona 

CAMBRIDGE CEMENT STONE CO. 
Allston, Mass. 

ECONOMY CAST STONE CO. 
Richmond, V1rg1n1a 

FORMIGLI SALES CO. 
Ph1ladelph1a, Pa. 

GEORGE RACKLE & SONS CO. 
Cleveland, Ohio 

GOODSTONE MFG. CO., INC. 
Rochester. N.Y. 

GRASSI AMERICAN CORP. 
South San Francisco, California 

HAMIL TON CONCRETE PRODUCTS CO. 
Chattanooga , Tennessee 

HARTER CONCRETE PRODUCTS, INC. 
Oklahoma City. Oklahoma 

INTERNATIONAL PIPE & CERAMICS CO. 
Pomona, California 

JACKSON STONE COMPANY, INC. 
Jackson, M1ss1ss1pp1 

OLYMPIAN STONE CO., INC. 
Seattle, Wash. 

OOLITE INDUSTRIES, INC. 
01us Br. M1am1, Flonda 

PLASTICRETE CORPORATION 
Hamden, Connecticut 

SOUTHERN CAST STONE CO .. INC. 
Knoxville. Tenn. 

SUPERCRETE. LTD. 
St. Boniface, Manitoba. Canada 

TEXAS INDUSTRIES. INC. 
Arlington. Texas 

WILSON CONCRETE CO. 
Red Oak, Iowa 
South Omaha. Neb. 

On Readers' Service Card. circl e No. 384 

Mo-Sai 
projects an image 
of strength 
and solidarity 
for savings and loan 
offices 

Deeply textured Mo-Sai facing un its 9 
feet wide by 25 feet tall were used as 
forms for the poured -in -place concrete 
structural columns. The few requ ired 
joints were well concealed , giving the 
columns a monolithic appearance both 
inside and out. Random quartz aggre
gates from dark brown to almost wh ite 
impart a warm , friendly color . Mo-Sai 
in contrast with exotic wood panel ing 
was used to create the dramat ic teller 
windows and was also used throughout 
the unusual ly beautiful offices . The 
rough textures and colors of the Mo-Sa i 
were chosen by the architects as an 
expression of the rugged beauty of the 
Northwest. 

First Federal Savings & Loan, Bremerton, Washington 

Architects: Branch, Branch & Garrison 

General Contractor: Hainsworth Construction Co. 

PRECAST, PRESTRESSED CONCRETE 
WITH EXPOSED AGGREGATE 
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Pl A last month that his aim 
was to make the exhibit ·'showy 
and as analytical and historical 
as possible." The result of the 
review, which took five yea rs 
to plan and five weeks to set 
up, wa an exhibit that gave 

thought and enjoyment to lay
man and professional alike. 

Much of the interest in the 
exhibit was engendered by the 
lighting. The Philip Johnson
designed lighting cans, which 
are used in the trees outside 
to light the museum's sculpture 
garden, were spaced along ceil-
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ing tracks and used to pinpoint 
and highlight Kahn's rougn 
cardboard working models. The 
models, set on raised pedestals, 
seemed to float in the middle of 
the exhib it space. Large murals, 
photographs, and original draw-

ings on the surrounding wall 
received more subdued top
lighting. They formed a back
drop for the exhibit, and, be
cause of this relatively dark 
bulk, gave the illusion of mov
ing in toward the center of the 
room, becoming an integral 
part of the space. 

Glaeser has used Kahn 's 
materi a ls well. Three-dimen
sional models contrasted with 
their two-dimensional counter
parts on the walls behind them. 
And finished drawings con
trasted with the evolutionary 
sketches, working to create an 
involvement with the architec
ture and the design. In a sense, 
the exhibit was an explanation 
of how an architect works. 

Also included was a contin
uous, 14-minute slide and tape 
program (the first in the mu
seum's history) , narrated by 
Vincent Scully, Profe sor of 
the Hi tory of Art at Yale Uni
versity. The spontaneity of 
Scully's remarks (taped once 
and presented without exten
ive reworking) and the clarity 

of the color slides added two 
important dimensions - color 
and sound. 

One wishes more U . S. 
museums (see p. 52 in this 
month 's News pages for further 
di cussion of architecture and 
museums) explored the pos
sibilities of architectural ex-

hibits with the Museum of 
Modern Art's competence and 
completeness. The Museum' 
Department of Architecture
the only one in the world-has, 
ince its inception in 1932, 

collected memorabilia of the 
" modern movement," with the 
result that, to date, the museum 
has presented nearly 200 tem
porary exhibitions of loan and 
collection material, has pub
lished myriad books and cata
logs on architectural theme , 
and ha recently opened the 
doors to a permanent archi
tectural gallery-the Philip L. 
Goodwin Galleries. When the 
museum's new west wing is 
added, the Goodwin Galleries 
will have four times their 
present space for the exhibition 
of the 4000 items in the 
architectural collection. The 
Mu eum's energetic Depart
ment of Architecture will this 
month be justly rewarded for 
its efforts with an AIA Cita
tion of an Organizat ion ; the 
Goodwin Galleries will receive 
a pecial commendation. 

Beautification Begins at Home 

JOHNSON CITY, TEX. This is 
the home of 600-odd other 
c1t1zens besides Lyndon B. 
Johnson . And, during an aver
age day, another 600 come 
through town, either sniffing 
hard at the scent of history or 
just out for an easy day's ex
cur ion from Austin, 60 miles 
away. 

Johnson City is Any Town, 
U.S.A.-only more so, being 
Texan. The main street 
stretches out comfortably, and 
the buildings along it have the 
pleasant attitude of having been 
invited over to spend a quiet 
afternoon. It is a place for old 
clothes, i d I e conversation, 
small occupations-a homely 
place, in the original sense of 
the word: familiar. 

small towns achieve 
slowly; others have 

Ugline s thrust upon them. 
Suddenly and retroactively be
coming the birthplace of a 
Great M an has undone many 
a small town. One approache 
Johnson City, then , expecting 
to find a Galloping Uglifica
tion. And one wonders what is 
being done to check it. espe
cially with the extraordinary 
interest in beautification shown 
by Mrs. Johnson . 

There is little capital-B Beau
tification. The New York Times 
reported that the Johnsons 
were hoping to restore some 
stone buildings from the 
I 850's and create a park 
around them. The full cope 
of this project has not yet been 
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made public. From time to 
time, LBJ ha made strong 
statements about overhead wir
ing (as we recall , it was some
thing like "We'll bury them" ), 
but Johnson City has not seen 
any change on this score 
either. 

On the other hand, the town 
is not rapidly Uglifying. Lady 
Bird has had a hand in keeping 
billboards down , although there 
are a few signs-procla iming 
Johnson City as the home of 
LBJ , or pointing out the In
formation Center, or directing 
tourists one blo:::k over to the 
boyhood home. (The birth
place, 12 miles away, has re
cently been restored but is ne>t 
yet open to the public, since 
its proximity to the ranch 
poses security problems.) 

The famil y is doing its best 
to Keep Johnson City Green. 
Lynda Bird planted six live 
oaks on Main Street with 
money he earned writing an 
a rticle. Lady Bird planted 
thousands of bluebonnet seeds 

(the state tlower) at the ranch. 
Another horticultural happen
ing: The entire grounds of the 
ranch have been wired for 
M u z a k , with loudspeakers 
planted among bushes and 
trees. There is a state plan to 
establish an LBJ State Park 
across the river from the 
ranch , to keep commercial ex
ploi tation at a distance. In 
town , however, enterprising 
merchants sell ro:::ks from the 
Pedernales River at 25 ¢ the 
handful (prepackaged), 
Pedernales water at $I 
bottle. 

Where the dust will 
uncertain. There are rumors of 
resorts and housing develop
ments, and Holiday magazine 
predict that ranch land will 
certainly give way to the tour
ists. Now, however, there are 
still more sheep, goats, and 
turkeys than people. But LBJ 
is everywhere : Just outside 
town , a woman ells her prod
uce under the sign Large, Beau
tiful , Juicy .-EP. 

Expanding the Golden Triangle 

PITTSBURGH , PA. 

man went out and cleared a 
few acres of forest land, 
planted some grain, and called 
himself a homesteader. Now, 
whole groups of men go out, 
clear a few acres of city land, 
put up some developments and 
call themselves urban rede
velopers. 

In Pittsburgh, they are pre
paring to clear 148 acres ( 40 
blocks) along the Allegheny 
River, adjacent to the Golden 
Triangle. Shown here are ren
derings of building concepts 
proposed for the site by Robert 
Dowling, chairman of the City 
Investing Company, New York, 
planning consultants for the 

50 PI A News Report 

project. When the plan , spon
sored by the Pennsylvania 
Railroad-which owns 80 per 
cent of the land and is acquir
ing the rest-was first pre
sented Dowling stated , "May I 
explain that this i not a blue
print defining the exact size 
and shape and location of each 
of these building . It i a con
cept with certain basic assets
the low land coverage, the 
Mall , the avenues and the ser
vice roads. It is a greenprint 
of how to bring the country
side back into the city and 
create a healthier, safer, econ
omically sounder community." 

Notable in the Dowling con
cept are a great traffic circle 

with a sunken fountain in its 
center, and a long landscaped 
mall bordered by curved slab 
buildings. Once the land is 
cleared, the railroad plans to 
turn it into a temporary park 
before starting actual construc
tion. Among the present struc
tures to be sacrificed for Penn 
Park renewal are the Pennsyl
vania Station, the Fort l'itt 
Hotel, the Greyhound Bus 
Termina l, and the sprawling 

wholesa le produce market. The 
latter will be accommodated in 
the Chartiers Valley Urban Re
newal Project. 

In 15 years, Pittsburgh ha 
poured more than $331 million 
into urban renewal. By the end 
of this year, that figure is ex
pected to reach $400 million. 

One hopes that Dowling's 
preconceptions will not pre
vent an enlightened architec
tural effort. 

PARIS, FRANCE The undeclared 
Franco-American War, waged 
politically with nasty notes shot 
between the State Department 
and Elysee Palace, is being 

won behind the high-level 
smokescreen by U.S. private 
enterpri e. Flushed with vic
tory at having foisted Levitt 
houses on the unsuspecting 

Gauls, our side ha now built 
a Hilton Hotel , that inescap
able symbol of international 
leeping unity, just one block 

from the Eiffel Tower. The 
U.S. tourist can now take ref
uge from the shock of environ
mental and cultural changes 
directly under the no e of Le 
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Grand Charles. The homoge
nou Hiltonry will permit, with
in a greniou lle's jump of Sacre 
Couer, Notre D ame, and Deux 
Magots, the serenity of receiv
ing the same service and sur
roundings that prevail in sim-

ilar institutions in Athens, 
Minneapolis, Rome, Los An
geles, Pittsburgh, and other 
tourist meccas. An accomplish
ment not within the wildest 
dreams of NATO or the 
United Nations. 

Pyramids For the Living 

0 
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CHICAGO, ILL. Architect Stanley 
Tigerman peers through a 
model of combination office/ 
re idential structures he de
signed for the Vermiculite In
stitute as an imaginative sug
gested use of urban spaces. 
The Institute wanted to find 
ways of using urban land, 
which is increasingly being 
taken over by highways, and 
also, of course, wanted to 
demonstrate bow vermiculite 
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might help solve this problem. 
la Chicago, for example, from 
1948 to I 964, expressway con
struction was the largest dis
placer of residential communi
ties. Built on leased air rights 
over expres ways, Tigerman's 
structures, labeled Instant City, 
would both maintain these 
communities and return the 
land to the tax rolls. 

Formed of two triangles 
leaning against each other at 
their apexes, the structures 
would use only 50 per cent of 
the space above the roadways 
and allow dissipation of carbon 
monoxide fumes from vehicle 
exhausts. According to the In
stitute, vermiculite would e li m
inate 35 per cent of the struc
ture's dead weight by lighten
ing the dense structural con
crete floor slabs. A vermicu-

lite spray would fireproof the 
steel frame. And the vermicu
lite concrete would help deaden 
impact noise. 

By using only five oasic 
structural units, construction 
time and costs would both be 
cut. These units are: steel 
tubes 2' in diameter, steel tubes 
8" in diameter, multicolored 
concrete floor slabs 18" thick, 
window mullions, and tension 
cables to tie the triangles to
gether below grade. 

Rising to a height of 485' 
above grade, the structures 
wou ld provide 789,000 sq ft 
of floor space, not including 
below-grade parking or six top 
floors of mechanical equip
ment. Each tructure would be 
50' wide. Within this area are 
three lower floors of educa
tional, institutional , light in
dustrial and commercial spaces; 
above these are five office 
floors; then come 21 stories of 

duplex apartments; and at the 
top are the mechanical equip
ment and a floor for restaurant 
and recreational facilities. 

Tigerman sees in Instant 
City a possible " ynthesis of 
all those forces which have 
brought u to this moment in 
time." He points out that " the 
return to the rational main
stream of 20th-Century tech
nology, in combination with 
man's desire to mold space, 
finds its life-blood in the very 
matrix that was originally im
plied by the three-dimensional 
possibilities of the structural 
frame, not as envelope but as 
a meshing of interior a nd ex
terior pace in the ordered con
text of structure." 

With the proliferation of the 
automobile and the extension 
of today's citie , Instant City 
just might be a n exciting, 
geometrically conceived a rchi
tectural olution. 

An Organization to Research Design 
PROVIDENCE, R.l. Ronald Beck
man, currently a vice-president 
of the George Nel on Com
pany, New York, was recently 
named director of the newly 
formed Re earch and Design 
Institute here. Beckma n, who 
is in the midst of hiring a 
staff, will assume his new posi
tion forma ll y on September l. 
He is looking for persons with 
training or experience in both 
the behavioral sciences and de
sign , for he hope that the In
stitute can provide a synthesis 
of science, art, and ethics in 
solving various design prob
lems. His concern is with ways 
that design can contribute to 
both the elevation of the hu
man spirit and the increase in 
quality and quantity of human 
work. 

Rhode J land's concern is 
not only with design but with 
the service industry that can 
provide that part icular specialty 
and in doing so boost the state's 
economy. Last fall, a group of 
citizens, led by Senator Clai
borne Pell, armed with a 
$92,000 grant from the Eco
nomic Development Council, 
had an independent research 
group conduct a study to find 
a suitable ervice indu try for 
the state. Rhode Island seemed 
to have been passed by in the 
economic boom that was en
gulfing the nation . Unlike 
neighboring Hartford and Bos
ton, it had no large insurance 
or research organizations. Un
employment seemed chronic. 

, 

According to the study, a de
sign research group and Rhode 
Island seemed ideal for one an
other. For one thing, there i 
no such organization anywhere 
in the U.S. , despite an increas
ing need for and awareness of 
design. For another thing, 
Providence, with the Rhode 
Island School of Design and 
Brown University, provides an 
atmosphere in which such an 
outfit could flourish. 

As it i currently envisioned, 
the Research and Design Insti
tute will do ba ic and applied 
re earch into such problems as 
the urban environment, graph
ics, communications technol
ogy, products and packaging 
design, and materials use in in
dustry. The Institute will offer 
consulting services to public 
and private clients and under
take educational design pro
grams such as conferences and 
seminars. During the first year, 
support will come from $100,-
000 granted by the Rhode Is
land legislature, and from 
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$100,000 to $500,000 provided 
by Rhode Island industria l and 
educational concerns. By its 
econd year, Beckman hopes it 

will be self-supporting. 
Beckman brings a varied 

background to his job as di
rector. While with the Nelson 
Company, he was Design Di-

rector for the Herman Mi ller 
Company. He has taught and 
lectured at ma ny colleges 
throughout the country, and at 
one point worked fo r two years 
in General Motor's design sec
tion. His mo t recent project is 
designing library facilities for 
a Boston high school. 

Introverted League Exhibit 

NEW YORK, N.Y. Fifty-one 
architectural projects by 60 
architects who were under 40 
years of age as of September 
1965, make up an exhibit 
called "40 under 40" presented 
by the Architectural League of 
New York at the America n 
Federation of Arts Gallery 
April 27-May 14. In some 
cases, the architects under 40 
collaborated with architects 
over 40 on the projects shown. 
Jn each ca e, the architects in
cluded have their own offices 
or work alone. 

In his introduction to the ex
hibit , Robert A.M. Stern , who 
assembled the exhibit for the 
League under the supervision 
of Philip Johnson , states, 
"Young talent abounds , though 
it has been tested , for the mo t 
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House, Boulder Creek, Calif.: 
Moore, Ly11do11, Turnbull & Whir
aker. Pho10: Morley Baer 

part, in projects of minor im
portance. One question re
mains unanswered: Will this 
generation be called upon to 
participate in the significant 

bui lding programs of our 
time?" Judging from the selec
tion , the implication is that a 
young architect cannot make a 
significant contribution un less 
he has his own office. It may 
represent an ideal to have com
plete re ponsibility for a work 
of architecture, but an ideal 
does not guarantee quality. To 
assume as much has a certain 
prima donna arrogance. There 
are at least some young archi
tects, not at all insensitive, who 
would rather be involved 
(sometimes with considerable 
unheralded responsibility) in 
the largest possible projects, 
and who feel they may not get 
them unless they are in the 
older, larger offices. There are 
y(>lung arch itects who are par
tic ipating in the significant 
building programs of our time, 
but that is not what this exhibit 
is about. 

What it is about is suggested 
by the introductory statement 
that , "For the first time in 50 
years there appear to be no 
revolution in architecture.,. The 
error of this pronouncement 
lies partly in that the selec
tions are very much a product 
of the taste and thinking of the 

Eastern Architectural Estab
lishment, bounded north , outh, 
east, and west by Louis Kahn. 
Comparison with the concur
rent Kahn retrospective at the 
Museum of Modern Art (see 
p. 47) shows how incom
pletely digested his work has 
been by most of these archi
tect _ 

Another part of the error 
lies in a preoccupation with 
form or far;adery. It is pre
cisely now that architecture is 
poised on the brink of philo
sophical and theoretical changes 
that will profoundly affect de
sign. The changeover from the 
mechanical age to an electronic 
one is just one shift that will 
have a great influence. Splin
tering of architecture into "ex
periences" and separated ele
ments is an example of this 
a lienation of today's design 
from the safe mechani tic pro
nouncements of the recent past. 
The exhibition itself is a fast , 
superficial, and , necessa ril y, in
complete show of what some 
younger de igners are doing. 
It will go on tour later this 
year to univer itie , art school s, 
and museums throughout the 
country. 

Museums and Architecture 
Visitors to museum~ through
out the country recently could 
s~e a retro pective of the work 
o f Louis l. Kahn (see Kahn at 
MOMA, p. 47), take a mu
seum-guided excursion to the 
new town of Reston, Va ., or 
view photos of the work of 
Alvar Aa lto. These architec
tural exhibitions, although rare, 
occur with moderate fre
quency. Thirty-five U.S. mu
seums, responding to a P / A 
survey, reported that, in gen
eral, they have one or two 
architectural exhibits each year. 
Despite an increasing aware
ness of and interest in archi
tecture, museums seem hesitant 
to either boost this enthusiasm 
or even ride with it. Reasons 
mo t often given for a lack of 
architectural exhibits were of 
course limitations of space and 
budget. Al so mentioned were 
what museum directors con
sider the difficulty of presenting 
architecture adequate ly or 
meaningfully. "In the first 
place," writes Addison Frank
lin Page, Director of Louis
ville's J.B. Speed Art Museum, 
"exhibitions of architecture are, 
for most of us not involved 
in the profession directly, ex
tremely dull . They do not deal 

with the essence of the whole 
matter-arehitecture. You may 
have photographs of architec
ture or models of architecture 
or dreams of architect ure but 
never architecture itself, and 
I think the general public has 
a very difficult and dull time 
trying to relate the e various 
representat ions to the actual 
thing." 

There are many ways in 
which museums can help the 
public " rel ate'" to architecture. 
The Wash ington Gallery of 
Modern Art, for instance, 
has occasional walking tours 
through historic areas of the 
capital, and so do museums in 
other cities. In Boston. the 
Museum of Fine Arts takes an 
active role in educating the 
public about the city's exten
sive urban renewal program. 
Award in the opely Square 
competition were recently an
nounced there, accompanied 
by a displ ay of severa l of the 
better entries. In conjunction 
with it , the museum sponsored 
a lecture by Edward Logue on 
the principles of urban design , 
followed by a case history of 
the Fenway Urban Renewal 
project, and a bus tour of all 
the projects in Boston . But de-
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pite this act1v1ty, the museum 
has reservations about archi
tectural exhibitions. A spokes
man ays, '·While interest in 
architectural exhibitions is 
present, it in no way matches 
the interest in fine arts exhibi
tions. I suspect that one of the 
reasons for this is that the 
best way to see arc hitecture, as 
you see a painting or a print, 
is to see it, not inside a mu
seum, but on the site.'' 

One can hard ly argue with 
this at titude, but what mu
seums can do is prepare the 
public for "seeing" architec
ture. More is needed to edu
cate a lay audience tha n just 
displaying photographs. lmagi
native presentations such as the 
Kahn exhibition in New York 
are one solution. Illustrated 
talks and wa lking tours are 
others. 

Too many museums rel y 
solely on traveling exhibi tions 
prepared by the AIA, New 

York's Museum of Modern 
Art, and the American Federa
tion of Art. And when they 
do prepare their own exhibits, 
they are genera ll y put on under 
the supervis ion of someone like 
a curator of paintings. 

Of course, most museums 
actually create good architec
ture and , by proxy, an architec
tural awa reness through their 
own building programs. "Cer
ta inl y," said James J. Rorimer, 
late director of New York ' 
Metropolitan Museum of Art, 
"when we built The Cloisters, 
we were thinking in terms of 
medieva l architecture as well as 
works of art." 

In general, it seems that mu
seums are moving slowl y away 
from the tradition of isolated 
display. They are quietly be
coming, as they should, leader 
in awakening the public's archi
tectural aware ness. It seems the 
proper time to increase the 
tempo. 

The Jolly Black Giant 
CAMBRIDGE, MASS. 

pieces of "La Grande Voile" 
(The Big Sa il ) by Alexander 
Ca lder were bolted together 
here last month on MIT's East 
Campus. Some 3000 lbs of 
nuts and bolts, black mat pai nt , 
and a 33-ton assemblage of 
teel plates combine to form 

the largest Calder stab ile in this 
hemisphe re. As shown (righ t ) 
in McDermott Court agai nst I. 
M. Pei's Ceci l and Ida Green 

Building (Pei, MIT '40, will 
design the chemistry building 
which wi ll also front on the 
court) , this Calder sculpture
huge a nd hulking as it is-has 
the a ir of a friendly giant. As 
wi th many of Calder's stabiles, 
the open spaces beneath the 
Big Sail invite one to pass 
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through it. I.M. Pei & Associ
ates of New York are the ar
chitects for the McDermott 
Court. with Sasaki . Dawson, 
DeMay & Associates assoc iated 
as landscape architects. 

If the Big Sail seems to 
la ugh, perhaps it is because it 
stands guard above a bit of 

human folly. A 150-lb time
capsule ·'containing a sampling 
of the culture of 1966'' is 
buried beneath the stabile. The 
"sampling,' ' sealed in a series 
of tubes, wiU give pause to any 
space-age archeologist. In it he 
wi ll find such relics as: a brief 
history of Standard Oil of New 

Jersey, an MIT mug, one pair 
of spectacle . a Sears Roebuck 
Catalog, a Betty Crocker Cook
book, music composed by MIT 
professors, and a pla tic beaver. 
The beaver, that hardworking 
amphibious engineer, is MJT's 
mascot-but the beaver doesn't 
bury things, he dams them. 

The Corner That Came Around Again 

BOSTON, MASS. Boston- the 
city of "brains, beans, and 
brownbread," as William Cow
per Braun once called it-ha 
also been the home of many 
grea t American writers. The fo
cal center of much of their so
cial and literary life was a spot 
in Boston-Ticknor & Fields' 
Old Corner Bookstore, where 
Washington a nd School Streets 
meet. Here, from l 840 to 
1870, the greats of the Ameri
can litera ry scene met, ta lked, 
and publi shed their works. 
Emerson, Whittier, H awthorne, 
Longfellow, Holmes, Louisa 
May Alcott, Agassiz, Fanny 
Kemble-all were frequent vis
itors to the Corner Book Store, 
" the Mermaid T avern of the 
New World ." Here too, under 
William D . T icknor and more 
especia lly, James T. F ields, 
T he Atlantic Monthly and the 
oldest magazine in America , 
The North American R evie1v, 
were published . 

The history of this particu-

lar Boston street corner goes 
back even further in Boston's 
history. In 1634. mild-man
ne red William Hutchinson ar
ri ved from England with his 
14 children and wife, the re
doubtable Anne. He acq uired 
land ( now the Old Corner 
Book tore site) and settled 
dow n for what he thought 
would be a quiet life. Within 
three yea rs, Anne was expelled 
from the colony for consorting 
with the devil. l n l 7 l l, when 
Mary Morse let fire "catch the 
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oakum which she was em
ployed in picking of" and 
loosed the worst conflagration 
the colony had yet experienced, 
the Hutchinson 's handsomely 
gabled house, along with hun
dreds of other homes and 
shops, was burnt to the ground . 

The building on the site to
day was built between 1712 
and 1718 by "Dr. Crease," 
who had his apothecary shop 
on the first floor and his home 
above. Other doctors and drug
gists subsequently owned the 
two-and-a-half story, hipped
roofed house until 1828 when 
Timothy Carter decided to set 
up his publishing and booksell
ing business there. Carter low
ered the first floor 3' or 4' to 
street level, rebricked the ex
terior of the first story, adding 
projecting show windows, and 
built a brick wing over what 
had been a formal garden and 
a large wooden structure to the 
rear. The following year, the 
first in a long line of publishers 
(Ticknor & Fields being the 
most notable) opened shop on 
the old corner. By 1903, how
ever, the publishers, books, and 
authors had gone elsewhere, 
and the corner witnessed the 
beginnings of an era of tobac
co, hats, beer and pizza. 

In 1960, when threatened 
with immediate demolition, the 
Old Corner Book Store came 
under the aegis of Historic 
Boston, Inc., a nonprofit or
ganization formed for the ex
press purpose of taking title to 
the building. Historic Boston 
set about raising funds for re
storing the exterior and looked 
about for prospective tenants 
for the interior space . The 
signs were taken down, and 
restoration , under the guidance 
of Boston architect Francis N. 
Cummings, was begun. The 
upper floors were returned to 
their original J 7 l 2 state, while 
the ground floor, who e brick
work had been obliterated 
when the building first became 
a publishing house in I 828, 
was restored to its original 
bookstore state. The bricks 
were scoured, the bay windows 
on the I 828 ground-floor re
stored, and the shed dormer 
huiJt sometime between 1865 
and 1883 was removed and re
placed with the two original 
17 I 2 dormers (locations de
termined by the notches and 
mortises in the existing trusses). 

On the interior, the existing 
17 I 2 hand-hewn beam struc
tural system was repaired, 
treated for fungu , insect, and 
rot damage, and reinforced 
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with wood and steel. Cum
mings told Pl A that the fram
ing, because of the required 
reinforcing, was covered with 
plaster and wood ca ing, 
though beam location are till 
immediately apparent. 

So far, Historic Boston has 
put up $117,000 for exterior 
renovation, and The Boston 
Globe, which for the past two 
years has had its subscription 
and clas ified advertising de
partments on the ground floor, 
spent an additional $60,000 
for interior renovation. The 
second floor, vacant until re
cently, has been leased to a law 
firm , and The Globe plans to 
expand into the third floor and 
the attic floors. The 1828 addi
tion to the rear, now Driscoll's 
Men's Bar, has not received 
the work Historic Boston had 
planned. Without the nece ary 
funds and prospective tenants, 
the addition may continue to 
stand as it is, its upper floors 
only partially occupied by a 
tailor and a campaign-button 
manufacturer 

But the efforts of Historic 
Boston, The Boston Globe, and 
architect Cummings have lh)t 
been in vain. The corner today 
retains much of its publishing 
spirit. It has regained it re
spectability and warmth and it 
had added another note to the 
chorus of Boston rehabilita
tion. 

WASHINGTON , o.c. This month 
at its national convention in 
Denver, Colorado, the AIA 
will present its academy awards. 
To Kenzo Tange (shown 
above) will go the In titute's 
Gold Medal. Tange will be the 
32nd recipient and the first 
Japanese architect to be so 
honored. Elected Honorary 
Fellows are Jacob B. Bakema 
of the Netherlands, Ralph Er-

skine of Sweden, Aarne Ervi of 
Finland, Denys Louis Lasdun 
of England, Alfred Roth of 
Switzerland, Harry Seidler of 
Australia, Gerard Venne of 
Canada, and Bernard Henri 
Zehrfuss of France. Honorary 
memberships in the AIA will 
go to Henry F. du Pont, mem
ber of the White House Preser
vation Committee; Harold Bi -
mark Gores, president of the 
Educational Facilities Labora
tories, Inc .; the late James J . 
Rorimer, director of the Met
ropolitan Museum of Art in 

New York City; and John G. 
Flowers, executive director of 
the Texas Society of Architect 
and the Texas Architectural 
Foundation. The Henry Bacon 
Medal for Memorial Architec
ture, which is being pre ented 
for the first time, will go to the 
Gateway Arch in St. Louis, 
Mo. New York City's Museum 
of Modern Art will receive the 
l nstitute's Citation of Organi
zation with special commenda
tion for the Philip L. Goodwin 
Ga lleries of Architecture and 
Design. 

Rock for the Hudson 
NEW YORK, N.Y. As everybody 
in New York knows, " the 
Bowery's up and the Battery's 
down ." That won 't change, but 
the shoreline of Manhattan 
Island just north of Battery 

Park will (once again), if plans 
to build a small community on 
landfill there are approved. 
Proposed last month by Gov
ernor Nelson Rockefeller, Bat
tery Park City, a complex of 
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BETASEAL~THE RIGHT CHOICE 
SEALANT THAT IS PERFORMANCE PROVEN 
Make sure you get the glass sealing results you want. Choose from the 
broad BETASEAL line of top quality sealants. There's one to meet your 
own needs exactly. For complete technical details, send coupon or write. 
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BETASEAL 169 
Two-component polysulfide 
The 2-component polysulfide glass sealant made by the 
company with the most polysulfide experience. Awarded 
the Thiokol Seal of Approval. Comes in nine colors. Main
tains bond and tight seal in spite of extreme vibrat ion. Con
forms to A SA 116.1, and Federal Specification TT-S-227. 

BETASEAL 500 
One-component polysulfide 
Easy t o use. No mixing . Performance proven in high-rise 
buildings, plants, stores, schools , etc. Unusually high 
elongation- up to 450%. A dheres tightly to all surfaces. 
Virtually unaffected by sunlight, ozone, fumes, water, 
petroleum . Tack-free in 30 minutes. Conforms to Federal 
Specification TT-S- 230. 

BETASEAL 600 Series 
Butyl caulking compounds 
New, improved formulation for caulking , bedding and seal
ing glass in metal and wood sash. High solids content 
assures positive seal through all temperature changes and 
extended weathering. Cures to tough, resilient rubber. 

BETASEAL 650, 660 and 670 
Extruded butyl sealers 
Ideal for sealing windows in curtain wall construction, 
stores and offices. W ide choice of sizes. Easy to use. 
Saves labor. Excellent adhesion to dry metal, glass , plastic, 
wood and rubber. Does not shrink or harden. 

BETASEAL 367 
Insulated glass sealant 
A 2-component polysulfide compound with additional 
polymers that assure the long life seal demanded by the 
insulated glass industry. Developed after extensive labo
ratory and fie ld testing. Cures to a tough, firm, resilient 
rubber with vise-like adhesion to glass and aluminum. Has 
outstandin g resistance t o ultravio let rays , ozone and heat. 
Extremely low moisture vapor transmission. 

ESSEX CHEMICAL CORPORATION 
BFC DIVISION 

1401 BROAD ST .. CUFTON, N.J. 14370 GANNET ST., LA MIRADA, CALIF. 

On Readers' Service Card, circle No. 349 

r-----------------, 
J Send me details on BETASEAL nos. __ j 
I I 
I I 
~ Name & Title I 
I ~m~~ I 
I I 
I Street I 
I I 
I City, State & Zip Code I 
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Georgia's Department of Archives and History Building, a 
$6 million structure regarded as the most modern and efficient 
of its kind in the nation . Architect: A. Thomas Bradbury; 
Decorator Supplier: Ralph Dennard Co.; Interior Design: 
Ivan Allen Co. 

Cabin Crafts uses Acrilan® acrylic to make a complete 
line of contract/commercial carpet engineered 
precisely to specifications. You specify ... we supply. 

Cabin Crafts contract/commercial carpets of 
Acrilan acrylic pile are specially styled as well as 
specially engineered to assure the performance, 
durability and "heft" required for heavy-traffic 
installations. 

Name the quantity ... any quantity, and we'll 
deliver it on schedule. 

Cabin Crafts made the contract carpet of Acrilan 
that makes such a beautiful impression in Georgia's 
unique new Archives and Records Building in Atlanta. 
Such an architecturally interesting building 
demanded an aesthetically rewarding carpet . . . one 
that still met the practical demands of exact 
specifications and built-in performance. These 
features made it easy for the architect to 
specify . .. Cabin Crafts. 
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Cabin Crafts contract carpeting of Acrilan acrylic pile 
creates warmth in broad expanse of Archives Building. 

Quiet carpeting dramatizes stained glass and handrail (brought 
from original building) and steps to auditorium. 

Cabin Crafts the choice 
for the new 

Georgia Archives Building 

Sound conditioning with Cabin Crafts carpeting of Acrilan 
in library and research area. 

Fully carpeted auditorium of Cabin Crafts carpet of 
Acrilan fiber for finer acoustics~ 

Write for your free copy 
of Cabin Crafts Contract/ 
Commercial carpet 
brochure. Write Contract 
Advertising Department, 
Cabin Crafts, Inc. 
Dalton, Ga. 30720 

~HBIN 
A ~RftFT~ 

Ct-EMSfRAf\D 

On Readers' Service Card. circle No. 330 
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apartments, office , town -
houses, shops. and park, would 
be located on a 98.2 acres of 
land created by filling that sec
tion of the Hudson River with 
rock. It is an area now occu
pied by l 7 piers, most of them 
in disrepair and 10 of them 
owned by the city. One of the 
most glittering attraction of 
the project is the prospect of 
$20 million in city tax rev
enues, as opposed to the $ 1 
million the area is currently 
yielding. 

A political undercurrent 
swirled around the state's pro
posal , for while it was received 
enthusiastically by Mayor Lind
say and other city officials, the 
mayor made it clear that the 
city would soon offer its own 
development plans. One item 
favoring state support of the 
$600 million project is that the 
state's Hou ing and Finance 
Agency has $600 million in 
unused borrowing power for 
financing middle-income hous
ing. The city has none. Hous
ing costs are estimated at $300 
million. 

As shown in concepts pre
pared by Wallace K. Harrison , 
the governor's architectural 
consultant, Battery Park City 
would be built on two level . 
The upper level would be a 
landscaped area, closed to ve
hicular traffic, from which the 
buildings would rise; a lower 
level would provide parking, 
vehicular circulation, and space 
for light industry. Two 67-story 
office towers would add 8,000,-
000 sq ft of office space to an 
area that will also gain I 0,000-
000 sq ft from the World Trade 
Center. Ju t how this udden 
abundance of office space would 
be absorbed has been a sub
ject of discussion . In addition, 
18 apartment buildings would 
create 14,000 residential units 
for families from all income 
levels. 

What will all this look like? 

Poot-Poot Honk-Honk 

Reginald Gardiner used to do 
a wonderful routine about repe
titive wallpaper designs featur
ing huge cabbage roses, in 
which he practically became 
the wallpaper. "Poot-poot, 
honk-honk, poot-poot, honk
honk, zow-zow," he would say, 
repeating vocally the implac
able pattern of the wall cover
ing. 

Large-scale housing a n d 
other Government-inspired de
velopment in New York (and 
other cities) has often taken 
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the same cour e; we wish, in
deed , for a Gardiner to voca
lize our plight, particularly 
when confronted with the same 
old thing as a vision-of-tomor
row - public- relations - so-the
Governor-can-produce-a-design 
as represented by the proposal 
for the landfill on New York's 
West Side. We happen to know 
that Wallace K. Harrison , the 
architect concerned, is inquisi
tive about the neces ary mix
ture of people, activities, eco
nomic pursuits, religions, cul
tural values, etc., etc., that will 
make a complex such as Bat
tery Park City really viable. 
That he or his advisors have 
failed in the Rockefeller pro
posal and produced only 
another Reginald-Gardiner
wallpaper-imitation of urban 
development (high rise-low 
rise-church-recreation-light in
dustry-high ri e- low rise
church-school-recrea ti on -com
merce- there's the harbor!), 
can only be deplored. The idea 
of releasing more space for 
New Yorkers is admirable; but 
there is certainly no excuse for 
repeating once more the dread
ful mistakes already existing 
on the Manhattan mainland , 
including that of blocking off 
the waterfront to city dwellers. 

Awards 
Dr. Constantinos Doxiadis will 
receive the Aspen Award next 
month. The award, which hon
ors " that individual anywhere 
in the world judged to have 
made the greatest contribution 
to the advancement of the 
humanitie ." Doxiadi , who in 
his own words ha turned to 
"something even more substan
tial than architectural design 
... [to] the question of how 
we live," ha formulated a 
philosophy of Ekistics, the 
"science of human settlements"; 
his architectural firm has been 
engaged in massive urban re
newal projects in Greece, Pak
istan, Jordan , Syria, and Leba
non. . . . I. M. Pei received 
the Harleston Parker award 
for bis design of the Earth 
Sciences Building at MIT at 
last month's meeting of the 
Bo ton Architectural Society. 
... The J. Clawson Mills Fel
lowsh ip in Architecture was 
presented by the Architectural 
League of New York to 
Michael W. Baker, a member 
of the University of Cali
fornia's (Berkeley) department 
of architecture. The League 

also elected Ulrich Franzen its 
next year's president. ... New 
York engineering firm of Syska 
& Hennessy, Inc., was recently 
awarded the Charles L. Staples 
Award of Special Distinction 
for engineering design. The 
award sponsored by Actual 
Spe c ify in g En g ineer com
mended the winner especially 
for the integrated ceiling de
sign in the Park Avenue Union 
Carbide Building ... Winners 

of the annual Koppers Archi
tectural Student Design Com
petition were: Jorge Machado 
of Catholic Univer ity, Charles 
T. Smith of Clemson, James 
Goettsch of Iowa State John 
F. Webster of Kent ' State, 
Edward A. Rhodes of Ohio 
State, Franklin H. Roberts, 
Jr. of Texas A & M, David 
F. Aschbacher of the Uni
versity of Illinois, and Joseph 
C. Garcia of Yale. 

Higher and Higher in Houston 
HOUSTON, TEX. When com
pleted ometime in early 1969, 
the 650' Shell Building will 
not only be the ta ll est building 
in Houston-and perhaps in 
that area known as West of the 
Mississippi- but reputedly it 
will also be the ta llest building 
anywhere framed in reinforced 
concrete. (Chicago's Lake 
Front apartments, at 645 ', will 
be 5' shorter.) Designed by the 
Chicago office of Skidmore, 
Owings & Merrill (Bruce Gra
ham, design partner) with 

Wilson , Morris, Crain, 
Anderson of Houston a soci
ated architects, the Shell Build
ing will be 47 stories high and 
have a floor area totaling about 
l,450,000 sq ft. Close to one
third of this space will be oc
cupied by 1500 Shell Oil 
Company employees. The rest 
will be leased. 

Toward the base, the build
ing's otherwise rectilinear 
fa\:ade has two vertical strips 
that look a little like the folds 
in a loosely hung curtain. 
These "folds" erve a struc
tural function, allowing interior 
concrete partitions to act as 
shear walls. They take much of 
the force of lateral winds. The 
other source of lateral stability 

center service 
core. 

Con truction will begin later 
this year. Under way within 
two blocks of the new Shell 
Building (which overlooks a 
reflecting pool and park in 
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Because " Easy-ply" Roof Decking is a structural insulating 
roof deck, pre-finished if desired , it provides more-

Four Thicknesses-Choose from four to meet your rafter spacing; 2%" for 60" o.c., 
l'l'a " for 48" o.c. , 1%" for 32" o.c. and 15/16" for 24" o.c. Weatherproof 2' x 8 ' 
panels are fastened directly to rafters or steel bar joists. 

Variety of Finishes-Ceiling side of Homasote Roof Decking available in natural 
gray, white kraft (with vapor barrier) or color-coated white and other colors 
on special order. Other finishes available include wood-grain, polyethylene film 
and cork face. Now also available in U/L rated fire-retardant finishes. 

Versatility in design-Homasote Roof Decking lets you do more kinds of roofs; 
A-Frames, built-up, metal frame, as well as conventional-and on all types of con
struction: vacation house, motel, garden apartments, warehouse, residences, etc . . . , 

Write immediately to Department FlO for new U/L Bulletin 
#U/L 091 and Roof Decking Specification Bulletin #4-136. homasote Gmpmu; 
6- 166-1 

Trenton, N. J . 01603 

On Readers' Service Card. circle No. 454 

Builder: Enourato & Son, 
Trenton, New Jersey 

Residence: Darien, Conn. 
Architect: 
Harry M. Buckingham, A.I.A. 
Contractor : Andrew W. Kish 



front of City Hall) are the 
Hou ton Lighting and Power 
Company Building, the Albert 
Thomas ational Space Hall 

of Fame and Houston Conven
tion Center, and the Jes e H. 
Jones Hall for the Performing 
Art. 

Hope For Glessner House? 

CHICAGO, ILL. Prairie Avenue, 
" the unny treet that holds 
the sifted few," seemed a pretty 
good place to build a house. 
And in 1887, on the corner of 
Prairie and Eighteenth Street, 
John Jacob Gies ner, one of 
the founders of the Interna
tional Harvester Company and 
later a Chicago civic leader of 
note, did ju t that. The neigh
borhood wa good. A block 
away was Mar hall Field's $2 
million, Richard Morris Hunt
designed home; across the 
street stood W. W. Kimball' 
mailer $1 million French cha

teau , designed by S. S. Be
man ; and on the other corner, 
George W. Pullman's man ion. 

Gle ner cho e his architect 
with equal care, talking with 
Stanford White, William A. 
Potter, and .finally deciding on 
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Henry Hobson Richardson. 
When, in J 885, he wrote Rich
ardson asking if he would con
sider uch a small commi ion , 
Richard on replied that he 
would "plan anything a man 
wants, from a cathedral to a 
chicken coop." The Glessners, 
who wanted something in be
tween, were perfect clients, 
limiting the architect only in 

the number of rooms be wa 
to provide. 

For the next 11 months, the 
Richardson office worked on 
the plans, finally settling on an 
unu ual (for that time) , in
ward-looking design. All the 
principal rooms were to face a 
quiet interior court, avoiding 
the dust and noise of the city 
treets. At the final meeting, 

Richardson pencilled in the 
position for the lighting fix-

tures and turned to Glessner: 
"There, Mr. Glessner, if I were 
to live five years longer, that 
i the last thing I would do on 
your house; my part i fin
i hed." Three weeks later, 
Henry Hobson Richardson wa 
dead . 

Excavation began in June of 
1886, and in December of the 
next year the Glessners moved 
into the house they were to 
occupy until their deaths in the 
1930's. 

The neighborhood has de
teriorated the way mo t once
fashionable areas do, and many 
of the mansions that lined 
Prairie Avenue have been torn 
down, replaced with parking 
lots and factories. But the 
Gle sner House still stands its 
ground, the last remaining 
Richardson-designed structure 
in Chicago. 

Though the house was not 
admired or architecturally in
fluential in its own day, the 
Gies ners thought highly of it. 
Al mo t defensively, Mrs. Gle s
ner wa quoted as aying, "For 
all its granite, this home is 
wonderfully elastic. You can 
squeeze as many as you want 
to into it. " With it 35 room , 
6 bathrooms, I 0 individual fire
places, and its 9'- and 10'-high 
ceilings, pace could not have 
been much of a problem. To
day, the house is appreciated 
for its typical Richardsonian 
granite work. The exterior 
walls of the hou e re t on mas
sive foundations of Joliet lime
stone blocks mixed with brick 
and mortar. The street fa<;:ades 

use a brick backing and Welle -
ley granite (alternatively 6" 
and 8" heets) facing. The 
deeper blocks are returned at 
the openings to imply a wall 
of olid stone. Structurally un
nece ary, ince the 2' wall 
would hardly need any added 
strength, this type of strictl y 
coursed man ory how the 
aesthetic Richardson u ed in 
his granite work . Much of the 
interior space lack the Rich
ard onian amplitude, but they 
were largely fin ished after his 
death. The interiors do, how
ever, how a number of un
u ual innovations. A crude 
air-conditioning system was in
stalled in the basement, circu
lating air over ice block and 
then into the hou e. The base
ment ceiling and all floors were 
sound-proofed. The .furnace 
was placed under the carriage 
hou e to keep oot from filter
ing into the house. And much 
of the furniture was designed 
by the Richardson office ( ee 
chairs in dining room photo 
below, left). 

Glessner's pride in hi house 
was such that, in 1924, eight 
years before his death , he 
turned the deed over to the 
Chicago AIA. His will asked 
for the house to be kept as a 
" museum, library, gallery, and 
educational institution , includ
ing a school of de ign for le
gitimate architectural assem
blages." But high maintenance 
costs ( e s t i m a t e d then at 
$25,000 a year) prevented the 
Chicago Chapter from keeping 
the will and the house was re
turned to the Glessner estate, 
whose heirs in 1938 gave the 
building to the Armour Insti
tute of Technology. Twenty 
years later, the house passed 
(for a reported $70,000) to 
the Graphic Arts Technical 
Foundation. And, last July, 
when the Foundation moved 
its headquarters to Pittsburgh, 
the house again was put on the 
market. Asking price : $60,000. 

The house, which i one of 
Chicago's official 38 land
marks, has been praised by his
torians uch as Henry Ru ell 
Hitchcock ("Undoubtedly his 
finest and most mature mason
ry mansion . . . Richardson 
had never . .. u ed granite so 
magnificently") and by archi
tects such as Philip Johnson 
("One of the greatest house 
of its period anywhere in the 
world." ) 

So far , the interest has been 
great and certain gain have 
been made. The C h i ca g o 
School of Architecture Foun-
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New Textured Wormy Chestnut Marlite 

Textured Wormy Chestnut Marlite ad ds a beau tifu l 
new dimension to walls in any room anywhere I 

Touch it.You can feel the texture. 
Wash it.You can't harm its beauty. 1 

It's the newest and most exciting paneling you can 
specify for your bu ilding and remodel ing projects. 
Marlite Wormy Chestnut reprod uces the beautiful tex
ture of natural Wormy Chestnut, with the Marl ite soil
proof finish that stays like new for years. You can 
actually see and fee l the texture in this unique wood 
grained surface. And when you specify Marlite Wormy 
Chestnut you create more beautiful interiors, more 
sati sf ied clients. Get complete information from your 
building materials dealer, Sweet 's File, or Marl ite Di
visi on of Masonite Corporati on, Dept. 614, Dover, Oh io. 

Marlite® 
plastic-finished paneling 

ANOTHER QUALITY PRODUCT OF MASONITE® RESEARC..n 

MARLITE BRANCH OFFICES AND WAREHOUSES: 1721 Marietta Blvd ., N.W., Atlanta, Georgia 30318 • 57 Smith Place, Cambridge, Mass. 02138 • 4545 James Place, Mel rose Park (Chicago), ltllnols 60160 • 1199 Great Southwest 
Parkway, Grand Prairie (Dallas), Texas 75050 • 777·1391h Ave., San Leandro, Cal. 94578 • 1622 Phoebe St.,·LaMhada (Los Angeles). Cal . 9063fl • 39 Windsor Ave ., M ineola, LI , (New York) 11501 • 2440Slxth Ave. So., Seattle, Wash. 98134 
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steelcraft metal door/frame a series 

finest name 
in metal 

doors and 

~-IAJU'l 

.. 

NOW! For the first time. 

One concise 38-page Technical Reference Manual that 
provides you with the industry's most complete and authori
tative source of ready information on Hollow Metal Fire 
Doors and Frames! It contains a handy fire door selection 
guide; explains the difference in the various label services; 
the tests and procedures required to obtain a fire label; 
the Do's and Don't's on fire doors and a wealth of other 
helpful facts designed to make your job of specifying fire 
doors, quick, sure and simple. 

Write today for the name of your local technically-trained Steelcraft 
distributor, who has a copy waiting for you. 

@ s1ee1cratt .frames The Steel craft Manufacturing Company, 9017 Blue Ash Rd ., C incinnati, Ohio 45242 , U. S. A. 
1965 ~-----~ In C anada - Mal ton , O ntario 
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dation, formed for the primary 
purpose of preserving the 
Glessner House, has offered 
$30,000 toward its purchase. 
Philip Johnson has pledged 
$10,000, as have Chicago 
architects Harry and Ben 
Weese. Estimates by the Foun
dation for purchase, restora
tion, and maintenance run as 
follows: $50,000 for painting 
and general restoration; 
$50,000 for a heating plant and 
roof; and $50,000 to restore 
the rear carriage house as an 
auditorium and meeting hall . 
The Foundation proposes to 
acquire the Glessner House, 
organize and supervise restora
tion work, and establish a Chi
cago School of Architecture 
museum within. Additional rev
enue would be gained from 
renting space to small architec
tural or photographic firms and 
from letting rooms to visiting 
students and architects. 

One hopes that these valiant 
efforts will bear fruit and that 
the last bit of Richardson in 
Chicago will not go the way 
of the Marshall Field Whole
sale Store, demolished in 1930. 

[Early this month, the board of 
the Graphic Arts Foundation 
met to act on the $30,000 
offer. Outcome at this writing 
is unknown.-ED.] 

"Where's Henry, 
Mother?" 

"He's in the Bathroom, 
Working Out" 

Remy's choice of exercise 
room isn't so strange, accord
ing to a recent study, called 
The Bathroom, published and 

conducted by the Cornell Uni
versity Center for Housing and 
Environmental Studies. Alex
ander Kira, who is Associate 
Professor of Architecture at 
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Cornell, worked six years on 
the study, which was sponsored 
jointly by the Cornell Univer
sity Agricultural Experimental 
Station and Plumbing and 

Shower 

Heating Division of the Amer
ican Radiator and Standard 
Sanitary Corporation. Kira 
points out that today's bath
room, like the old-time coun
try kitchen, is a truly multi
purpose room. Not only is it 
used for bathing and eliminat
ing body wastes but it is also 
the scene for reading, shaving, 
exercising, relaxing under the 

Bathtub 

un lamp, playing with water 
toys, watching TV, applying 
beauty preparations, and wash
ing clothes. Unlike the old 
kitchen, however the contem
porary bathroom is the last 
private refuge of citizens beset 
by picture windows, together
ness and the family room. 
Here father can retire to read 
the sports page uninterrupted, 
and mother can watch "Peyton 
Place," while washing her 
stockings, without someone 
changing the channel. 

Ideally, Kira would have 
the bathroom expanded in size 
and storage space until large 
enough to accommodate the 
faci li ties needed for every use. 
But his main concern is with 
the design--or Jack of design 
-of the facilities themselves. 
"The bathroom is hopeles ly 

antiquated and inadequate," he 
writes. "In many respects, the 
bathroom is in about the same 
stage of development as the 
kitchen was 30 or 40 yeairs ago 
when a stove, sink, and ice box 
sat in splendid isol&tion against 
opposite walls of a room and 
storage was accounted for by 
some umeachable fixed shelves 
in the next room. This is in 
startling contrast to most con
temporary kitchens, which are 
totally designed and integrated 
facilities with full utilization of 
space and with individual items 
carefully related to one another 
for convenience." 

Among a host of design 
improvements, Kira suggests 
self-cleaning tubs with lint- and 
hair-catching drains located 
at the end away from the water 
spout, showers with outside 
walls of glass brick to let in 
light, shelves and seats in both 
tub and shower, toilets that 
provide support under the 
body's bone structure, urinals 
shaped like funnels. 

Most of his suggestions are 
such obvious improvements 
that one wonders why they 
haven't been put into practice 
long ago. Only one item seems 
questionable. If water controls 
in showers worked veJ.1tically, 
with water turned on by push
ing a lever down, one might 
slip against the controls and be 
inadvertently scalded. And un
fortunately the problem of 
bathroom plumbing noise is 
outside the scope of the study. 
"From the standpoint of pure 
noise without reference to em
barrassment, the biggest single 
problem is posed by piping 
systems which are improperly 
sized and which are in no way 
isolated from the fixtures, or 
from the walls which contain 
them . . . it is a problem 
which also deserves consider
ably more attention than it has 
received to date." 

Toilet 

Copies of the report are 
available for $7 from the 
Center for Housing and En
vironmental Studies, Cornell 
University, Ithaca, N.Y. 

Obituaries 
JAMES J. RoRIMER, Director 
of The Metropolitan Museum 
of Art, died at the age of 60 
early last month in New York 
City. Rorimer, who started as 
Assistant in the Department of 
Decorative Arts at the Metro
politan in 1927, was respon
sible for the planning, con
struction, and development of 
The Cloister , which opened in 
1938 and houses the museum's 
medieval collection. During 
World War II, he served in 
Normandy, Paris, and Ger
many as the Chief of Monu
ments, Fine Arts and Archive 
Section of the Seventh Army. 
His latest award was an hon
orary membership in the AIA. 

JoHN LoRo Kl o, of John Lord 
King Associates, San Fran
cisco, died April 28 at the age 
of 57. 

Aspen Speakers 
ASPEN, COLO. This year's In
ternational Design Conference 
in Aspen (June 19-24) will 
feature such notables as: Dr. 
Reyner Banham, British archi
tectural historian and critic; 
Julian Beinart, architect and 
authority on contemporary Af
rican culture; Henry Dreyfuss, 
dean of American industrial 
designers ; Charles Eames, ar
chitect, inventor, and designer; 
John Peter, designer and archi
tectural commentator; Kevin 
Roche, architect and principal 
of Eero Saarinen & Associate ; 
and Ben Shahn, graphic arti t. 

The conference is open to 
anyone interested in design. 
Advance registration fee is 
$75. For additional informa
tion write: the International 
Design Conference, P. 0 . Box 
664, A pen, Colo. 

Calendar 
Craftsmen USA '66, an ex
hibit of the 268 merit award 
winners from six regional com
petitions, will open June 3 at 
the Museum of Contemporary 
Crafts in New York City . .. 
June 19-24 are the dates for 
the International Design Con
ference in A pen. The sources 
and resources of 20th Century 
design will be the theme of 
the conference . . . The Na
tional Council of Instructors 
in Landscape Architecture will 
convene on June 29-July 2 at 
the University of Wisconsin at 
Madison ... The Stained Glass 
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This thirsty plant needs 
Y1ater only once a Y1eek 
because FOAMGLAS® 

is completely Y1aterproof. 

This palm plant stands in a block of FOAMGLAS cellular g lass 

insulation. It's a thirsty plant, but it needs very little watering 

because not a single drop of its precious water is absorbed 

into the FOAMGLAS. 

FOAMGLAS is the only completely waterproof and vapor

proof insulation. Moistu re can never penetrate its sealed glass 

cells. All other roof insulations will absorb moisture if the 

roof leaks or vapor migrates from within the building . This can 

mean expensive repairs or replacements. FOAMGLAS stays dry 

and keeps its original insulating efficiency. FOAMGLAS is 

guaranteed for 20 years. Once it's down on your client's roof, 

he's protected. 

If you would like a free FOAMGLAS planter* and literature

including details of bevel-edged FOAMGLAS-BOARD-write 

Pittsburgh Corning Corporation, Dept. PP-66, One 

Gateway Center, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 15222. 
In W estern Europe, FOAM G LAS® cellu lar gloss insulation is manufa ctured a nd so ld by 

Pittsburgh Cornin g d e Belgique, S.A., Brussels. 

" Due to cus toms regulations, offe r o nl y good in con tine ntal Uni ted States. 

PITTSBURGH CORNING 
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Association of America will 
hold its annual conference 
from June 21-24 at the Drake 
Hotel in Chicago . . . The In
ternational Seminar on Ekistics 
and the Future of Human 
Settlements will be held in 
Athens on July 4-15. For in
formation write : Dr. D . Iatri
dis, Director, International 
Seminar on Ekistics, Athens 
Center of Ekistics, 24, Strat. 
Syndesmou St., Athens 136, 
Greece ... On July 5-9, Stan
ford University will present a 
Secondary School Planning In
stitute .. . On July 18-22, at 
MIT, there will be a special 
summer program on Religion 
and Community Cooperation 
in Planning, Housing, and 
Architecture . . . September 
21-23 are the dates for the 
International Conference on 
Space Structures. For informa-

tion write: Secretary (Regis
tration), International Confer
ence on Space Structures, Bat
tersea College of Technology, 
Battersea Park Road, London 
SW 11, England . . . From 
September 27-30 the Pro
ducers Council will hold its 
annual meeting at the Waldorf
Astoria in New York City ... 
The 12th annual Architecture 
and Gardens Tour of Japan, 
directed by Kenneth M. Nishi
moto of Pasadena, Calif., will 
leave from Los Angeles on 
October 7. The tour lasts 24 
days and is limited to 25 
participants. For information 
write Mr. Nishimoto, 263 
South Los Robles Avenue, Pas
adena, Calif. 91106 . . . The 
Architectural Woodwork In
stitute will hold its annual 
meeting October 19-21 in 
Williamsburg, Va. 

Rehabilitation With A Vengeance 

N EW YORK, N .Y. There are many 
who fight rehabilitation, who 
say that it is just a bandage 
on a broken leg, that rehabili
tated slums are still slums, and 
that the housing of the future 
should be new-steel, concrete, 
and glass. The Federal Govern
ment (HUD, FHA, and 
OEO) , New York City's Rent 
and Rehabilitation Agency, 
and the Community Improve
ment Corporation of Manhat
tan (CICOM) are staking $6 
million and two years' time to 
prove that their opponents are 
wrong--<that rehabilitation is 
economically feasible, socially 
preferable, and urbanistically 
necessary. 

CICOM, a nonprofit joint 
venture of the Frederick W. 
Richmond Foundation and the 
Carol W. Haussamen Founda
tion formed two years ago, is 
currently conducting the larg-
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est (in investment and units) 
rehabilitation project in the 
country. Purchased with a 
$5,512,000 FHA mortgage 
loan, 37 "old law" (built be
fore 1901) tenements on Man
hattan's 114th Street between 
7th and 8th Avenues will be a 
test case for future large-scale 
urban rehabilitation. In a city 

with an estimated 43,000 such 
tenements housing more than 
one million people, new con
struction would involve a pro
hibitive volume of public funds 
and resident dislocation. Up at 
1 l 4th Street, the cost of re
habili tation and land acquisi
tion is approximated at $12,-
500 per unit-half that of com
parable new construction, and 
no one is forced to move from 
the block. 

In April 1965, work was be
gun on the first three tene
ments, now finished and occu
pied. Next month, seven more 
will be completed, and by 1967 
the whole block of tenements 
will give more than 1300 
Harlem Negroes a fresh neigh
borhood. 

As usual with rehabilitation 
practices, only the exterior 
walls, beams, floor sheeting and 
stairways are retained. Interiors 
are refurbished with new 
kitchens, bathrooms, flooring, 
walls, ceilings, windows, buz
zer systems, garbage chutes, 
and, for the first time, closets. 
The exteriors will be restored 
and painted the original brown
stone color. Cornices, wherever 
possible, have been kept. New 
York architects Horowitz & 

Chun, responsible for the re
habilitation plans, are to be 
commended for keeping the 
neighborhood's architectural in
tegrity. When completed, the 
brownstones will stand on 
114th Street as fashionable as 
they were when first built. 

Though the ways of rehabili
tation are the normal ones, the 
means and spirit surrounding 
114th Street make this project 
unique. From the start, CICOM 
has kept the program on a 
neighborhood level. The ten
ants receive monthly circulars 
on the progress, meet with 
block captains and CICOM 
personnel to offer suggestions 
and ito receive explanations. A 
local CICOM office in a first
floor apartment keeps an open 

door at all times. Work crews, 
despite initial union objections, 
are integrated, and a full 40 
per cent of the subcontractors 
are Negroes. Some $390,000 
from the Office of Economic 
Opportunity will open the 
floor-through basement level to 
various community services. 
Already in full swing are a play 
school, meeting room, laundry 
area, and Haryou-Act Cadet 
Corps training center. And now 
there is talk of planting trees 
and of cutting the street off 
permanently to traffic. Behind 
the tenements, where there 
used to be nothing but garbage 
and rats, CICOM plans to cre
ate a "block backyard." With 
the backs of the buildings 
painted white (see bottom 
photo), this area will gain light, 
spaciousness, and an urbanity 
that other more fortunate New 
Yorkers to the south would 
envy. The backyard will be 
easily accessible. All commun
ity basement levels open on to 
it and a block-through passage
way has been created by clear
ing the ground floor of one 
tenement. CICOM is presently 
negotiating for the purchase of 
the 115th Street tenements 
backing on this space. 

Upon completion, H arvard 
and MIT's Joint Center for 
Urban Studies will draw up an 
official evaluation of the proj
ect for the City's Rent and 
Rehabilitation Administration 
who provided the necessary 
rent subsidies. 

Credits for 
St. Louis Stadium 

Credits for work on Busch 
Memorial Stadium in St. Louis 
(see NEWS REPORT, APRIL 

1966 Pl A) are : Sverdrup & 
Parcel and Associates, Inc., 
Engineers-Architects; Edward 
Durell Stone, Architect-Design 
Collaboration ; Schwarz & Van 
Hoefen, Associate Architects. 

Designing Women 
Last Month's issue of Made
moiselle treated its readers to 
a peep at "A Battleground of 
the Spirit"-the ups and downs 
of being a woman and an 
architect. Welcomed at every 
major architectural school but 
one (Princeton), women make 
up a skinny-but shapely-3 
per cent of the 30,000 regis
tered architects in this country. 
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Executives who come from homes furnished like this ... 

. . . appreciate office lavatories like this 
The pictures above make the point. Office washrooms can 
be as handsomely functional as an executive's own bath
room at home. They can be made just as personal, too
designed to reflect his taste and the dignity of his office. 

All it takes is you, the architect, plus a deft application 
of Eljer Master Crafted fixtures. 

Eljer Master Crafted f ixtures present an all-new look. 
You 'll find it in the graceful sweep of their lines, the aes
thetic appeal of their colors . Their variations in style com· 

plement any decor. Their lustrous, acid-resistant finish 
provides long life and inexpensive maintenance. 

Get the entire story. Call your Eljer representative or 
write Wallace-Murray Corporation , Eljer Plumbingware 
Division, Dept. PA, P.O. Box 836, Pittsburgh , Pa . 15230. 

~E'L~Ern CRAFTED L-i. 
SINCE 1904 FINE PLUMBING FIXTURES ® 
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This is a far cry from their 24 
per cent representation in the 
Soviet Union, or the more than 
50 per cent in Greece. The 
article attributes the low U.S. 
female ratio to the ' fact that 
the architectural profession in 
general is undermanned. One 
would have to pass 6000 
people walking along a city 
street before meeting one archi
tect. And the chances of bump
ing into a female architect are 
even slimmer-one out of every 
200,000. 

The magazme goes on to 
find bright horizons for the girl 
interested in architecture and 
leaves its women readers with 
the following thought: "After 
all, how many other fields are 
there in which one can influ
ence the whole shape of man's 
environment?" 

[As if to rub salt in the 
wounds of aspiring girl design
ers, Mademoiselle misspells the 
first name of our most'famous 
lady practilioner, Chloe1hiel W. 
Smith, "Clothiel."-Ed.] 

Red School House on Capital Site 

., 
~ 
~ 
;;: 

~ 
.c 
~ .__~~~--~~--

WASlllNGTON, D.C. A design for 
a District of Columbia elemen
tary school has won praise 
from the Washington Fine Arts 
Commi sion. The brick and 
cast stone building, which will 
accommodate 1000 students, 
blends nicely with the rows of 
turreted Victorian builder 
houses that surround it. Ac
cording to commission mem
ber John Carl Warnecke, "The 
Fine Arts Commission believes 
this will be one of the great 
schools in the District." To be 
built on two acres of cleared 
land once working drawings 
are approved by the District 

authorities, the school has a 
ba ic three-story classroom 
structure with 30 classrooms. 
Staircase enclosures are articu
lated. And running from it and 
enclosing a landscaped court
yard is a one-story ection hou -
ing kindergarten rooms, office , 
library and a combination cafe
teria/all-purpose room. The 
latter will have a raised copper 
roof (right in rendering). 
Adjacent to the building will 
be a playground and below 
that a playing field. 

Architects are Lyles, Bissett, 
Carlisle & Wolff of Columbia, 
s.c. 

Competitions 
July 1 is the deadline for en
tries to the Department of 
Housing and Urban Develop
ment's Honor Awards Pro
gram for Design Excellence. 
All entries must have been 
completed or substantially com
pleted since January 1, 1961 
under any HUD or HHF A 
assistance program. For more 
information and entry forms 
write: 66 Design Awards Pro
gram, Department of Housing 
and Urban Development, 
Washington, D.C. 20410 . . . 
Any project whose construe-
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tion has been or is being as
sisted by loans or grants under 
the Higher Education Facili
ties act of 1963 will be eli
gible to enter the Awards Pro
gram spon ored by the Bureau 
of Higher Education of the 
U.S. Office of Education, the 
Educational Facilities Labora
tories, Inc., and the AJA. For 
information and entry forms 
write to: Design Awards Com
mittee, Bureau of Higher Edu
cation, Room 4931, GSA
ROB, 400 Maryland Avenue, 
S.W., Washington, D.C. 20202. 

U.S. Rubber Stretches a Point 

ILL. view at 
the last International Home 
Furnishings Market was U.S. 
Rubber's contribution to the 
growing number of prefab
ricated vacation houses. Wig
wam '70 (so called because 
four aluminum poles, joined at 
the top, form the 16-sq-ft 
house's main support) is in
expensive (a $5000 price tag 
includes bathroom and kitchen 

units as well as a prefabricated 
.fireplace), and is virtually care
and maintenence-free. The wall 
panels, of a Tedlar-.finished 
Royalite exterior with a foam 
insulation core and a Nauga
hyde interior wall covering, are 
newcomers to the U.S. Rubber 
line. The panels, set in 8'x4' 
modular units, are said to be 
lighter than aluminum and able 
to re ist heat, cold, dents. 

WASHINGTON/FINANCIAL NEWS 
BY E. E. HALMOS 

Beauty is very much a matter 
of the "eye of the beholder"
and the newly fledged Depart
ment of Housing and Urban 
Affairs has no present intention 
of becoming a national arbiter 
of what's truly beautiful and 
what's merely a slick cosmetic 
treatment covering the ugly 
face of a city. 

Nevertheless, HUD could 
easily find itself in such a posi
tion, as it begins handing out 
"beautification" grants (up to 
50 per cent of certain basic 
cost ) to municipalitie 
throughout the U.S. 

Reason is that Congress, in 
writing the basic legislation 
(The Housing and Urban De
velopment Act of 1965), was 
as uncertain as anyone else 
about just what constitutes 
"beauty," and left it largely to 
HUD to decide how to imple
ment th!'! law, and on what 

ba is. 
With two principal sections 

of the program under its wing 
-open-space land acquisition, 
and urban beautification
HUD is taking a generous leaf 
from the Agriculture Depart
ment's administrative expe
rience, and is otherwise playing 
the whole tune by ear. 

The administrative end is be
ing taken care of by the de
partment's field ervice-"lo
cal" offices in seven principal 
regions and in Puerto Rico, 
and a field staff, to handle 
applications, advice, and aid, 
on as nearly a local basis as 
possible. 

As to what constitutes beauty 
and a proper program, the 
agency makes these principal 
demands: that a city's pro
posed program is in fact a pro
gram, not a one-shot cosmetic 
treatment, that it include both 
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Plastic forms were used for precis ion casting of these col umns. The high-early-strength concrete, made with Lone Star 's INCOR® 24-hour portland 
cement , permitted forms to be stripped the fo llowing day . Maximum aggregate size was 'la" . 

A forest of concrete "trees" for a new IBM office building 
lncor~ 24-hour portland cement used for cold-weather concreting. 

11lii 
r OllllAll'Otl.\lll l AUOtl .. 1011 

IBM GARDEN STATE OFFICE BUILDING, Cranford , N. J . ; 
Architect : VICTOR A. LUNDY, New Yo rk, N. Y.; Structural 
Engineers : SEVERUD ASSOCIATES, New York, N. Y. ; Genera l 
Contractor: MAHONY-TROAST CONSTRUCTION COMPANY, 
Cl ifton, N.J.; " lncor" Cement Conc rete: THORN-WILMERDING 
CORP., Linden, N. J . 

This IBM offi ce building is interesting from any angle, but 
the really spectacular sight is found indoors. Here some 
81 graceful con crete " tree" columns have transformed a 
vast multi-level office area into an indoor forest. 
These concrete trees have a striated surface texture sug
gesting bark. They are also interesting from a structural 
standpoint; as an inverted umbrella, each includes a col
umn, a column capital and a 22 1/i-foot-square slab. The 
diagonally adjacent slabs were prestressed through a com
mon plane of concrete, but aside from that, the trees are 
independent vertical cantilevers. 
Construction of this concrete forest presented an unusual 
challenge. Color uniformity throughout the exposed , unfin
ished concrete surface was a requisite. High early strength 
was required because casting took place in co ld weather. 
INCOR®, America's first high early strength portland ce
ment, thus played a vital part in the successful com pletion 
of this unique, complex and impressive bu ilding. 

LONE STAR CEMENT CORPORATION 
100 Park Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10017 



Already years ahead, Quartette 
today provides total 
environmental control that more 
than meets today's exacting 
arch itectural and mechanical 
requirements. Its custom-sized 
modules fit any interior bay, with 
each module completely 
integrating light, air, acoustics, 
partition support and beauty. 

Quartette's almost unbelievable 
lighting. To 600 footcand les 
without glare. Comfortable, 
unobtrusive, multi-di rectional, 
beautiful - like an open sky. 
Quartette's complete energy. 
utilization air exchange, for 
applications from private office to 
"clean rooms." Air diffusion 

FORECAST: 
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below lamp level keeps lighting 
heat f rom room space; 65 to 75 
percent of lamp heat is removed 
into negative pressure plenum. 
Cuts air conditioning needs and 
costs. Constant circulation at 
minimum cfm. Maximum 
adaptability to any heat 
or light system. 

Quartette's ideal acoustics. Tames 
sound in every space. Sound 
absorption 80 percent, 
attenuation 39.3 decibels. 
Efficient sound-b locking at 
plenum and partition points. 
Quartette's unique partitioning 
flexibility. Attains rigid support of 

On Readers' Service Card, circle N o. 375 

standard partitions. Install and 
rearrange with only a 
screwdriver. Simple, fast, without 
ceiling damage. Clean 
appearance - no air vents 
or louvers. 

Quartette's operating and 
minimum maintenance 
efficiencies provide remarkable 
economies. Environment is 
clean, vital, stimulating . .. 
provided by a ceiling that is truly 
amazing, in a class by itself. 
Actually, Quartette pays for itself 
in economies achieved. 
Challenge us to prove it to you. 

Quartette, the total integrated 
ceiling - environment 
second only to nature's. 

Quartette, 
the new 
total integrated 
ceiling, will 
set the pace 
in the growing 
demand for 
absolute 
environmental 
control. 

Write for a Quartette brochure 

LUMINOUS CEILINGS INC. 
3701 N. Ravenswood Ave. 
Chicago, Illinois 60613, 
Telephone 312-935-8900. 
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public and private efforts 
(though no monev is available 
111 the program for priv;1tc 
work on private property), and 
that the locality itself make out 
a goud case for whatever it 
m;1y consider beauty-he that 
street kiosks, tree and tlowcr 
plantings. even decorative street 
lighting and paving. (In gener
al. no major construction or 
reconstruction can he in
cluded.) 

Hut-:1t least for some time 
to come-there won't he anv 
list of criteria of what HUD 
thinks is beautiful or ugly. Not 
po'i'iihle. say HUD -;taffers. 
who poim out that a fountain. 
or a horsetrough. or coach-type 
\trect lamps might he ugly in 
themselves, hut contribute to 
"atmosphere" that a commu
nity mav dc-,ire. Each case 
must he comidered individual
!;. under pre-,ent plans. 

Bv early May, only a trickle 
of an ex1x~cted flood or appli
cation-; had wa-,hed into HUD's 
telllporary headquarters in 
downtown Washington. Of the 
first 20 or -,o. most callle from 
-,urprisingly '>Ill all cities ( 8000 
or fewer inhabitants). and only 
t hrcc from nnjor citie-;. 

They ranged from plam for 
tree planting in older neighhor
homh. expansion of recreation-

al facilities and riverfront 
clean-up (in Pittsburgh): to 
marsh-grass planting (to screen 
a city incinerator). an ice-skat
ing rink (New Hawn); to 
l<!ndscaping around Clovern
lllcnt buildings. schools and 
\mall park-; (Washington). 
H;1vward. Calif., got a 'i55.350 
grant for improvelllenh to "left 
ovn" areas in its busine-,s dis
trict. improving parks. land
scaping median strips: Seaside. 
Cali! .. got S7257 to landscape 
live blocks or median strip and 
three traffic islands. and to per
form other work. 

Later on. when the <tpplica-
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tions come closer to a flood, 
HUD will insi•;t on one other 
criteria: In addition to an ;1p
provcd plan. cities will have to 
show that they are making and 
have made a real effort to im
prove themselves (through lo
cal ordinances and enforcement 
controlling unsightly buildings, 
signs. and other efforts l. 

Little or no actual construc
tion work is included in the 
"beautification.. program 
(though architectural services 
m:1y he covered in sollle cir
cumstances). HUD docs. ot 
cour-;c. have construction lllon
cy available. also. hut that i-; in 
programs such as urban rcncw
rtl, the ··neighborhood facilities 
program (which can cover 
recreational centers, health sta
tions, and the like): and the 
urban planning assistance pro
gram. 

(One huge "beautification" 
sector won't be umler HUD's 
jurisdiction. by the way: the 
roughly S300 million to be 
spent on highway bc:1utifica
tion. That will be handled hy 
the U.S. Bureau or Public 
Roads, an agency of the 
Commerce department.) 

New Pennsylvania 

Avenue Plan 

SIU PLAN 

L 

After much soul-scarching
and much criticism-the Tem
porarv Council for Pcnnsyl
\·ania Avenue (headed hy 
Nathaniel A. Owings) came up 
with a plan. in c:1rly April. that 
scelllcd to please almost every
body. It was approved by the 
National Capital Pl;,nning 
Commission. 

The Telllporary Council is 
charged with plans for making 
a "grand avenue" out or Pcnn
svlvania Avenue. connecting 
the White House and the Capi
tol. Its first published -;cheme 
called for a huge squarc---al
most a half-mile on a sidc---at 

the western end of the avenue 
(nearest the White Housel that 
would have knocked out (in 
i'avllr of park or paving) 'illlllC 
of the city's Jllost valuable 
privately owned real estate (in
cluding the I J-story. SI Ci-mil
lion National Press Building. 
the somewhat elephantine Wil
lard Hotel. and other struc
tures). It also included a pre
tentious "gate" fnr the White 
House itself. 

This brought loud outcric<.; 
from Jllany sources. and the 
Temporary Council retreated 
to its sanctuary tll reconsider. 

Final result wa-, a plan for 
a square about one third 
smaller than the one origin<tllv 
proposed. retaining the Press 
Building (but still taking out 
the Willard). with a better at
tempt to coordinate the dllwn
town section of the city into 
the new open area (including 
a new hotel and possibly one 
or two theaters). Criticislll was 
nrcatlv lllUted. "' ~ 

Higher Interest Rates 

May Be Housing Boon 

Higher interest rates ( bv 1.:'i of 
I per cent) on FHA and VA 
mortgages apparently won't 
have the disastrous results that 
many observers predicted some 
months ago when the Federal 
Reserve Board boosted interest 
rates generally. 

In fact. housing authorities 
seemed to think the boost in 
rates (to 5.75 per cent) would 
stimulate the laeeing housine 
market. Reason: ~At t7iwer Fed~ 
cral rates. mortgage money was 
getting scarcer. as investors 
preferred to eo into other areas 
where returns were hiehcr): 
and the elimination ol· the 
charging "point-," (discounts 
above established ceilings to 
make up for loss of inte~rcst). 
The upgrading of interest rates 
also affects FHA mortgages on 
multifamily housing pro~grams 
-now up to 5.5 per cent. 

If housing men are right. the 
change could provide a needed 
boost tor housing: Last \·car. 
1:HA mortgages ~were us~d to 
purchase 196.400 new hllllles. 
and about 363.000 nistino: 
homes. 

(Earlier raises 
rate-; by FHA and 

in interest 
VA-tll 'i.5 

per cent-may get the credit 
for the first upswing in new
housing unit starts in many 
lllonths: In March. according 
Ill the Censu'> Bureau. nc\\~ 
housing starts were at a season
ally adju-,ted annual rate or 
1.5-U.!Jtlt) 11nit-;- up-.+ pn cent 

over a vcar ago. ln Febru<\fy. 
the rate- of '1a~·ts wa-; down I I 
pl'I' cent rrnlll the pre\ iLHIS 
year.) 

Financial 

• "I here \\as an 0111in11th Ihlte 
in the <,Lttistical news of the 
comtruction indu-,tl'\: A huec 
jump-of 2.3 per c~nt-in the 
Bureau of Public Road-; High
wa\· comtruction indc-.,:. to a 
new all-time high. 

The indc-.,: tL~uched I 09 per 
cent ( I 9 57-59 b:1se is I 00). tu 
top the previou-; all-time high 
(in the second quarter of la'it 
year) of I 06.9 Eve!'\· categorv 
in the inde-.,: wa-, ui1: I I~ pc-r 
cent for structural steel: 6.1 per 
cent for e-.,:cavation: 7.3 per 
cent for reinforcing steel: 7 per 
cent for structural concrete: .1.4 
per cent for portland cement. 

BPR's inde:\ doc-,n't reflect 
labor costs as a separate item. 
hut most Washington ob-;ervers 
v.crc convinced the hiehcr 
lahor co-,ts are the largest 'rac
tor in the general upsv.ing. 
• !\lcvertheless. con-,truction ac
tivity generally continued tu 
show everv -,inn of health. The 
Colllmerc~ Department said 
that in l\larch. new construc
tion put in place wa> valued at 
S'i.200.000.000-up 6 per cent 
l)\'Cr a year ago. 
• A trend to be \\atched-if it 
is a trend-began to appear: 
Cancellation or postponement 
of Federal construction proj
ects. General Services Admin
i-,tration "rescheduled" several 
major project\ because it -,aid 
the local building market is 
"highly active" and ha-; "acute 
shortage, .. of -,killed construc
tion worker-,. The project-,: 
A S44.500.000 Federal llflice 
building in Chicago. now re
scheduled for bids ( substruc-. 
turc onh·) in September: a 
SI O.'i00.000 structure in Louis
ville. Ky .. now set ror late sum
mer or earlv fall: a S7.600.000 
courthouse and otlicc buildinl'. 
at Rochester. N.Y .. now reset 
for bids in December. 

No Federal spokc-;man wuuld 
call the moves economy cut
backs. but the buildinl'. indus
trv was watching closeh. 
• -Strongest ta'\l1•1ycr ~uppurt 
for public works construct inn 
wa•; for higher-education pur
po-,cs. accordine to results of 
bond elcctilH1~ in l\larch. 
Voters approved I()() per cent 
of all such propo-;als submitted 
to them. out of a total ,if 
S20h.300.000 worth ,if puhlic 
worh.s bonds ( 7 3 per cent of 
al I i'i'iues) v111ed upon. 

I' .·I .\'1'11·1 Re1w11 7 t 

On ReJJ..r,· Sen ice ( 'arJ, cird<' NLl. _))' ). 





happened 
steel door! 

Look what's 
to the old 

It used to be the ugly duckling of the 
construction industry. Now it poises, 
now swings with stately grace, 
proudly at the beck and call of the 
sophisticated architect. 

What we're saying is that Ceco 
"Colorstyle" Decor Doors live up to 
a reputation . Used by you, they take 
on the luster of your artistry. They are 
worth considering in this light. 

For instance, you can shop for 
what you want through countless 
variations. The doors come smooth 
or embossed, and in the most ap
pealing colors. 

To keep the doors pristine, we ship 
them in polyethylene bags inside 
cartons. Your contractor erects them 
bagged and keeps them bagged. He 
puts the hardware on right through 
the polyethylene. The bags stay on 
till clean-up time. 

CECO 

Ask for catalog 2063-B, or better 
still, ask for a Ceco man to bring 
samples to your office. The Ceco 
Corporation, general offices: 5601 
West 26th Street, Chicago, Illinois 
60650. Sales offices and plants in 
principal cities from coast to coast. 

CDLDRSTVLE STEEL DOORS 



ANY 
SIZE 

TO FIT ANY SPACE 

as low as 
4Y, lbs 

per sq II. 
- reduces 

fre1gh1 COSIS 

Any size .. . to f it any space ... describes Norris walk-i n 
coolers, freezers, and cooler-freezer combinations, for 
Norris walk -ins give you complete installation flex ibi lity. 
Available with or without floors, Norris walk-ins are 
pre-fabricated in two- and three-foot wall sections, 
four-foot door sections (7Yz' high). and can be set up 
in one-foot incremen ts in any size-in almost any space 
-in new or existing buildings. A lig ht hammer is the 
only tool necessary. 

The modular panels of Norris walk-ins are all-meta l, 
with no wood to absorb moisture, and extreme ly ligh t
w eight. Standard exteriors are bonderized steel finished 
in white baked enamel, interiors are 22-gauge metal, 
with custom exteriors or in terio rs optional at extra cost. 
Ideal for every industrial, commercial or institutiona l 
refrigeration need, Norris walk -ins ca n be supplied with 
the correct self-contained or remote refrigeration equip
ment to meet any application. 

WRITE FOR DESCRIPTIVE LITERATURE I 

NO .. RIS DISPENSERS, INC . 

2121 LYNDA.Lt: AVENUE SOUT H 
MINNEAPOLIS I , MINNESOTA 

NORRIS-THE FIRST NAME IN MILK SERVING ANO STORAGE EQUIPMENT! 

On Readers' Service Card. circle No. 439 
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Wonderful Words ... 

"NO LEAKS NOW-OR EVER!" 

Pol. No. 2.822.762; 
other poten1S pending. 

CUSHION-LOCK® 

REG LETS 
For Counterflashing and 
Metal Window Frames 

• LOWER IN-PLACE COST 
• NO ON-THE-JOB CAULKING 
• 5 DESIGNS FOR ALL TYPES 

OF CONSTRUCTION 
When you specify Superior Cushion-Lock Reglets, 
you can be assured of permanently leak-proof 
joints, so why take chances with inadequate or 
unspecified substitutes that may cause serious 
problems. Installation is fast and because of the 
labor-saving advantages, total "in-place" cost is 
lower. Shipped ready for application. Available 
in extruded PVC or aluminum. For details see 
Sweet's File 8g/Su or write for Bulletin CL-3. 

~Concrete AccessoTies,lnc. 

9301 King St., Franklin Park, Ill. Phone (312) 678-3373 
2100 Williams St. , San Leandro, Cal. Phone (415) 352-2830 
New York • Houston • Los Angeles • Rexdale (Canada) 

On Readers' Service Card, circle No. 440 

NEW 
DIMENSION S 

IN 

Mftt•MllM 
SECllRiT'i 

Not really new dimensions, but a new lock with the 
time-tested dimensions of the American Standards 
Association. The new Adams Rite® M.S.® ASA dead
lock means that the same massive pivoted bolt used 
in narrow stile glass doors can be specified for nearly 
any door - wood, metal, whatever. Write for specifi
cation details of the new MS 1850 ASA Series dead
locks and their ASA specification strikes. 

On Readers ' Service Card, circle o. 321 
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PRODUCTS 

Air/Temperature 
Square Details 

Combination radiant beating 
and acoustical ceiling system 
features square water pipes 
which are said to increase its 
water-carrying capacity 60% 
over comparable systems. 
Square-edge perforated panels 
are self-clipping, and total 
height of unit, including sus
pension channels, is 2f J". 
"Acousti-Therm" has noise re
duction coefficients of .10 to 
.90 International Environment 
Corp., 77 Tarrytown Road, 
White Plains, N.Y. 10607. 
On R eaders' Service Card, Circle JOO 

To the Top 
of the Roof 

Redesigned rooftop units for 
cooling only or for year-round 
heating and air conditioning 
are available in capacities from 
20 to 50 tons and from 252,-
000 to 664,000 Btuh. Cooling 
units can provide mechanical 
air conditioning at ambient 
temperatures as low as zero, 
with an optional control. When 
outside air drops to 55F, com
pressor switches off and unit 
uses fresh air for cooling. Fac
tory packaging reduces on-site 
labor, and steel channel base 
eliminates need for roof curb
ing. Worthington Air Condi
tioning Co., 2005 W. Okla
homa Ave., Milwaukee, Wis. 
53201. 
On Readers' Service Card, Circle 101 

Construction 
Honeycomb Siding 

Plastic-reinforced-kraft honey
comb with ~ /1 cells is bonded 
to prefinished aluminum sheet 
on one side and to heavy-duty 
aluminum foil on the other 
side to make a lightweight in
sulating siding. Exterior alu
minum face can be smooth or 
wood-grained and is available 
in a choice of colors finished 
in either enamel or vinyl plas
tic. Units have preformed lock 
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joints. Hunter Engineering Co., 
P.O. Box 4269, Evansville, 
Ind. 47711. 
On Readers' Service Card, Circle 102 

Effervescent Glass 

.. • 'II. 
Random dispersion of air bub
bles through a flat glass sheet 
produces a glass in which there 
is no exact repetition of design. 
Sheets, ¥s" thick and up to 48" 
wide, are available in standard 
lengths. It is suitable for de
corative walls, windows, and 
partitions. American Saint 
Gobain Corp., Box 929, Kings
port, Tenn. 37662. 
On Readers' Service Card. Circle 103 

Expansive Mood 

Manufacturer states that new 
expansion joint system will 
prevent leaks due to cracked 
roofing felts along the joint, 
transitions or junctions. Felts 
do not crack because they are 
mopped to a galvanized steel 
water dam and the thermal re
actions of the felts and steel 
are very much alike. Free
fioating, extruded aluminum 
shapes form the sides and top 
of the joint; plastic flashing at 
the bottom forms a continuous 
seal throughout the 4" of 
movement allowed by the 
joint design. A 3" x 4" insula
tion batt is supplied to absorb 
condensation. W. P . Hickman 
Co., 2520 Industry Row, Troy, 
Mich. 48084. 
On Readers' Service Card, Circle 104 

Frame-Up 

Framing anchor, in six dif
ferent shapes, uses nails in 
shear in three directions. First 
designed for use in anchoring 
rafters and roof trusses to wall 
plates, "Trip-L-Grip" can also 
be used in wall and floor con
struction to join joists to 
beams, solid blocking to plates, 
rafters or trusses to purlins. 
The 18-gage galvanized metal 
anchors are available in three 
types, with a right and left 
hand for each type. Timber 
Engineering Co., 1619 Massa
chusetts Ave. NW, Washing
ton, D .C. 20036. 
On Readers' Service Card, Circle 105 

Doors/Windows 

Spanish Doors 

Manufacturer has added three 
Spanish door designs to bis 
stock: the "Matador" (shown), 
the "Conquistador," and the 
"Fiesta." The Ponderosa pine 
panel entrance doors are con
structed with dowel joints and 
are sanded ready for finishing. 
Size of all three doors is 3'-0" 
x 6'-8". Ideal Co., P .O. Box 
889, Waco, Texas. 
On Readers' Service Card, Circle 106 

Electrical Equipment 

Wood Frames Light 

Surface-mounted fixtures for 
fluorescent lights are framed 
with *" poplar with a wide 
choice of veneers. The shallow 
box-type fixtures, available 
with various plastic lenses, can 
be used singly or in groups. 
Sizes include 1' x 4', 2' x 4', 
and 4' x 4'. Litecontrol Corp., 
36 Pleasant St., Watertown, 
Mass. 02172. 
On Readers' Service Card, Circle 107 

It's a Reflector 
Fixture 

This is not a spaceship from 
Mars but a heavy duty, solid
bronze reflector fixture de
signed to withstand abuse in 
public area lighting. Incande
scent or mercury vapor lamps 
may be used in 39" post fixture 
that provides low level spread 
light. Suggested areas for use 
include shopping malls, cam
puses, parks, moon ports, etc. 
Kim Lighting & Mfg. Co., Inc., 
El Monte, Calif. 
On Readers' Service Card. Circle 108 

Infrared Heater 
Ceiling heater uses two infra
red lamps or one regular lamp 
and one infrared lamp. Unit 
includes air exhaust with 50-
cfm squirrel-cage blower; face 
plate is anodized aluminun1. 
Suitable for bathroom supple
mental heating in residences, 
motels, apartments, etc. Emer
son Electric Co., 8100 Floris
sant Ave., St. Louis, Mo. 
63136. 
On Readers' Service Card, Circle 109 
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Finishes/Protectors 
Keep It Dry 

Two waterproofing coatings for 
above-grade masonry or con
crete are guaranteed for 5 
years against seepage and leak
age, "Colorcoat" is applied to 
dry interior or exterior sur
faces; "Super Colorcoat" may 
be applied to damp or dry in
terior or exterior surfaces, and 
is said to be mildew- and fun
gus-resistant. Both are available 
in 25 colors, and may be ap
plied by brush, spray, or roller. 
Sonneborn Building Products, 
Inc., 1700 S. Mt. Prospect Rd., 
Des Plaines, Ill. 60016. 
On Readers' Service Card, Circle 110 

Furnishings 

Native Imports 

Indigenous handcrafts by Amer
ican Indians and Eskimos are 
exhibited in a new shop, The 
American Indian Arts Center, 
designed by Architect John 
Arms. The wares make hone t 
decorative elements for offices 
and other interiors, and range 
from Navajo rugs (which the 
Center believes can be used as 
successfully as Orientals in ei
ther traditional or modern set
tings) to character dolls and 
masks, to paintings (unusual 
and charming) and graphics, to 
good pieces of the now well
known soapstone sculpture of 
the Eskimos. Although there is 
no architectural discount, hand
craft sources should be known. 
The American Indian Art 
Center, 1051 Third Ave., New 
York, N.Y. 10021. 
On Readers' Service Card, Circle 111 

Tough Tu.fted 
Rhino-Tuft nylon yari;i with 
"Fortress" construction results 
in-get it?-carpeting as tough 
as a rhino's hide. The heavy-
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duty contract carpet "rejects 
soil, re ists crushing and traffic 
abrasion; endows unprece
dented and unmatched strength, 
durability, and appearance re
tention." The carpet is also said 
to require 15 lb of force to 
dislodge a single tuft; won't 
fuzz or fray, pill, ravel, or 
shed. Or matt. Many other vir
tues. Available in 12' and l 5' 
widths, or custom; 12 colors. 
Contract Carpet Engineering, 
Div. Aldon Rug Mills, Inc., 
Lenni, Pa. 
On Readers' Service Card, Circle 112 

Modular Units 

Danish Architect Hans Weg
ner's "Office Group" comprises 
desks, bookcases, and storage 
units; each allows many varia
tions of shelf, drawer, and file
rack arrangement. Cabinets 
close a la roll-top desk: the 
many wood strips on a canvas 
backing make a convincingly 
solid-looking tambour when 
closed. Cabinets and bookcases 
available in three heights; desk 

heights are adjustable, tops in 
six sizes. Legs and trestles of 
satin finished chromed steel. 
Units in teak or oak. Svend 
Wohlert Inc., 473 Jackson St., 
San Francisco 11, Calif. 
On Readers' Service Card, Circle 113 

Aries Series 

Marking the first of the Zodiac 
year is the "Aries Series," by 
Swi s designer Hans Eichen
berger. The series consists of a 
club chair, a two-, a three-, and 
a four-cushion sofa. Focus here 
is on the frame (of mirror 
polished chrome steel tubing) 
with a system of "helical steel 
springs" supporting loose foam 
rubber seat and back cushions. 
Stendig, Inc., 387 Park Ave. , 
New York, N.Y. 10022. 
On Readers' Service Card, Circle 114 

For Outdoor Days 

For patios and poolsides, a 
practical collection: the "Cen
tury" line, which includes a 
round and square table, side 
and armchair, and adjustable 
and flat chaise. Frames are alu
minum with baked enamel fin
ish (four colors); 2'' vinyl 
straps allow varied color com
binations and easy replacement. 
And when sunning and swim
ming season ends, it stacks for 
storage. Brown-Jordan Co. , 
Box 272, El Monte, Calif. 
On Readers' Service Card, Circle 115 

Transition Expanded 

Stow & Davis' "Transition" line 
ha been expanded to include 
seven desks, several file units 
and occasional tables, and an 

"executive 'L' arrangement." 
Insert tops are offered m black 
vinyl or laminate, plain or 
quarter-matched butt walnut, 
elm burl; white or gold metal 
trim; light or dark finish. Al o: 
a mailer- cale model of the 
"Bubble" chair with straight
leg, revolving bases. Stow & 
Davis Furniture Co., 25 Sum
mer Ave., N.W. , Grand Rapids, 
Mich. 
On Readers' Service Card, Circle 116 

In the Ivy Tradition 

Harvey Probber introduces his 
educational furniture divi ion 
with a collection designed spe
cifically for use in colleges. The 
line includes a side (desk) 
chair, lounge seating, tables 
(originally designed for Har
vard University) , benches, and 
carrels. Primary wood is solid 
oak; tables are also available 
in cherry; those with ebony 
bases may be surfaced with 
plastic as protection from scuf
fing. Harvey Probber, Inc., 155 
E. 56th St., New York, N.Y. 
10022. 
On Readers' Service Card, Circle 117 

Spring Line 

S. M. Hexter's spring line fea
tures a variety of fabrics, from 
blazing prints to texture wov
ens. Of note: a nubbly nylon
rayon in 13 muted to bright 
colors, an indoor-outdoor or
lon, a heavy ribbed nylon, and 
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OWNER : O. H . ERWIN SALES CORP., ARCHT.: SCHENKEL a LAWRENCE, CONTR .: SILKWORTH CONSTRUCTION CO. 

How 29 out of 30 companies discovered 
Macomber framing systems provided more 
building at lower costs In building one of the Midwest's principal in

dustrial parks, architects and builders working 
closely with a Macomber representative dis

June 1966 

covered they could give their customers a building suited ideally to their 
needs and to their lot size and shape. The buyer can have an architecturally 
designed building, individualized to his tastes, a better " builder-built" 
steel building ... and save money. 

If you're an architect, you'll like the design freedom ; if you're a builder, 
you'll like the way Macomber makes your job easier ; if you 're an investor, 
you ' ll appreciate the lower costs and quicker occupancy you ' ll get by work
ing with a Macomber representative. 

Builders of Fort Wayne's 

Interstat e Industrial llark 
choose Macomber Fram· S 

ing ystems 
for 2 9 out of 3 0 structures 

'Kiltllt1t1tt11'11utnlnir, a lllbi!i.,,. 

mow •. . crvurntlbt~••11Nt 

lft\O U\t ~rtlqlle~lll!Oi!ifk 

ln 1lmost111J'cr_._..,,.01 ._,ltlt 

mdtnu . MtouCGl!lt~111--. .. 

JOlllflYIDlhrhu1tllllm afJ •ll• 

CIUSt ml~llN irrihlipwt 

1nlhln11dstolt1111ui"lne*...W 

llndsc.1p1111. Tlm 11 ;a1mitzt.'1llllillii 

clun, lrH111nlll1111dW111. 

l't1tlipslhrlll0Si~nrblllo•lll 

growttiollhrlndYSINl'-nM• lll • 

tmolrt1tlon,1~-~-

1ngll'lihC111M1Wllin• .... ,.,. 

lotnlalluSIM'U•kica • tirr• 

il ft U. 51dtftl!PS l1t!!mtl'Ulllll''i 

Sam W, fletcher, who began the fort Wayne, 

Indiana, Interstate Park In 1962 and has been 

successful in convincing some 46companies to 

buy land here. 

Among these are such well -known industrial 

grants as lnternaltonal Harvester, Magnavox, 

IT&T, General Electric and Ctlntinental Can Ct!. 

Working wi th these realtors, architects and 

builders, Macomber has developed a framing 

system that permits the architect utmost free

dom of desrgn and structural range; the 

builder a sensible, modern , euy-lo-erecl 

package uactly suit~ to get the most from the 

land on which ii wrll be s1tuat~ : and the ow11er 

a sturdy, custom·bu1tt steel frame burtd1ng 

more economically than the average prefab. 

The Macomber Framing Syslem hn been so 

successful that wherever developers u11der · 

stand rts many advantages and the natural 

Special industrial park brochure 
illustrated here available upon request. 

MACOM B ER INCORPORATED 
CANTON , OHIO 44701 

SUBS IDIARY OF SHARON STEEL CORPORATION 
MEMBER : Steel Joist Institute •America n Institute of Steel Construction, Inc. 

On Readers' Service Card. circle No. 450 
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Here's one thing 
Hetrod-based panels 

won't do. 
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Hetron-based panels won't support 
combustion . 

That means you can use them as 
skylights or siding on almost any build
ing , almost anywhere-and not add a 
nickel to fire insurance costs. 

Hetron-based translucent panels 
have a flame-spread rating as low as 
30. They meet rigid codes and are qual
ified to carry the Factory Mutual Seal 
and the U/L label. 

And that's not all. 

They won 't shatter. Or let in a glare 
of light. They resist corrosion and 

moisture. Transmit heat slowly. Cost 
about half as much to install as con
ventional materials. 

So why not consider fire-retardant, 
Hetron-based plastic panels for your 
next project? 

For a list of fabricators and more 
information on Hetron-the polyester 
resin that makes panels safer-write 
us . Durez® Plastics Division , Hooker 
Chemical Corporation , 7706 Walck 
Road, North Tonawanda, N. Y . 14121 . 

Overseas : Hooke r Chemica l International , Ltd ., 6 
Place Madou, Brussels, Belgium, Telephone : 186336 

DUREZ PLASTICS DIVISION 

On Readers' Service Card. circle No. ~4 5 
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a "twill" of nearly 100% 
viscous rayon available in 18 
colors. S. M. Hexter, Co., 979 
Third Ave., ew York, N.Y. 
10022. 
On Readers' Service Card, Circle 118 

Tiles in Style 

From Robbins for 1966: a 
vaguely "op" pattern with 
wirl of color; a spiral mosaic 

of tran lucent tiles; four wood
grain patterns (maple, teak, 
and two walnuts); others. All 
de ign in everal colors. Rob
bins Products, Inc., Tuscumbia, 
Ala. 
On Readers' Service Card, Circle 119 

Sanitation/Plumbing 

Patterned basins are the latest 
word in bathroom luxury. Two 
colorful models now on the 
market feature a petal design 
in bright yellows or blues; or 
a stripe pattern with an intri
cate Moorish border in blue 
and green or white and beige. 
Matching accessories include 
toilet tank lid and seats, ce
ramic wall tile and towels. 
Rheem Manufacturing Co., 
7600 S. Kedzie Ave., Chicago, 
Ill. 60652. 
011 Readers' Service Card, Circle 120 

Services 
Facade Textures 

Made To Suit 
Spandrel and fascia panel are 
custom formed in three-dimen
sional pattern designed by the 
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architect. Lightweight, in ul
ated panels ( 1 p f) are the 
result of a cooperative devel
opment program between the 
manufacturer, U.S. Rubber, 
and DuPont. Exterior face is 
of Royalite, a self-extinguish
ing ABS thermoplastic pro
duced by U.S. Rubber Co. The 
finish i Tedlar PVF film, 
a elf-extinguishing polyvinyl 
fluoride developed by DuPont, 
factory-bonded to the Royalite. 
There is an in ulating core and 
the interior face i usually ce
ment asbe tos board or a simi
lar material. Panel are tough, 
durable, easy to in tall; the 11 
tandard colors are stable and 

uniform, says manufacturer. 
Smooth urface panels have 
al o been used for exterior 
walls and roof . Pax-Panel, 
6311 St. John Ave., Kan a 
City, Mo. 64123. 
On Readers' Service Card, Circle 121 

Special Equipment 
Tidy Fountain 

eatly designed drinking foun
tain is fabricated from alumi
num with an anodized, bronze
colored finish. Fountain is 
wall-mounted with an integral 
back plate; head and push-but
ton are said to be vandalproof. 
Haws Drinking Faucet Co., 
1443 Fourth St., Berkelev. 
Calif. 9471 0. 
On Readers' Service Card, Circle 122 

Modular Pools 

Modular wimming pool con
structed from gla -fiber-rein
forced-plastic panels is the first 
modular pool on the American 
market, reports the manufac
turer. Six basic models can be 
constructed from standard 
components and may be en
larged after installation. Panels 
are bolted together and sealed 
with a silicone rubber; con
struction is said to tolerate the 

stres es caused by earth move
ment due to freezing and shift
ing oils. Pools are al o suitable 
for rooftop or indoor installa
tion. Filters, pumps, and other 
pool accessories available from 
same manufacturer. Jacuzzi 
Bro . Inc., 11511 New Benton 
Highway, Little Rock, Ark. 
On Readers' Service Card, Circle 123 

Old Dog Has New Trick 

The first major de ign inno
vation for that drafting room 
standby-a lead pointer for 
mechanical pencils-has been 
introduced by a company that 
has been manufacturing lead 
pointers for 16 year . The de
vice i a di posable abrasive 
cup that twi ts off cleanly and 
i replaced with another unit. 
Adapter are availab le for the 
old-style pointers. Tru Point 
Products Inc., Coloma, Mich. 
On Readers' Service Card, Circle 124 

"I'm Sorry ... 

... but the number you have 
just buttoned i incorrect." No 
more dial ing on compact new 
push-button phone that can be 
wall-mounted or u ed as a desk 
set. It is molded from high
impact plastic, and offers su
perior voice reproduction, man
ufacturer reports. "Exceptional 
acid re istance" shou ld make it 
an as et to tho e with a sharp 
tongue; and if, in a fit of anger 
over misbuttoning one of those 
I 0 digit numbers, a person 
feels the urge to tear an instru
ment to piece , the tensile 
strength should be kept in 

mind-5100 pst. S. H. Couch 
Co., Inc., North Quincy, Mass. 
02171. 
On Readers' Service Card, Circle 125 

No Hiding Place 

Communications system called 
"Pocket Page" can signal a 
person wherever he might be 
in a building. The call is placed 
from internal telephones or in
tercom stations and the person 
paged receives a signal on a 
2-oz pocket receiver. He can 
then go to the nearest tele
phone and dial a reply number 
that automatically puts him in 
contact with the caller. Both 
call and reply can be made 
without going through a 
witchboard. Executone, Inc., 

47-37 Austell Place, Long Is
land City, N. Y. 11101. 
On Readers' Service Card, Circle 126 

Tabletop Computer 

The compact DAC-512 con
si ts of a computer unit (15" 
x 15" x 21") and console (12" 
x 15" x 8") that operate at 
room temperature . Low cost 
is expected to make the com
puter a feasible budget item 
for offices that otherwise could 
not have afforded one. Since 
the programming language is 
essentially algebra, most u ers 
will be able to program simple 
statement with little instruc
tion. In addition to the u ua1 
add, subtract, multiply, and 
divide function , the DAC-51 2 
can learn and recall as many 
as eight stored program , each 
containing up to 64 commands. 
To check a program, the op-
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Owntn: Th• lulQ' found1Uon. 
Ardlll.cts.; 01lon1, Z.hm Anoeiales 
En1ln"r: Cedl H. Wills, Jr. 
Cont~tor: C111 W. Ol111n & Sons, foe. 

The Park Towers Senior Citizens Apartment 
Building owners cost studied 1) post-tensioned 
prestressed concrete flat slab; floor slabs con
structed by lift-slab method; 2) post-tensioned 
cast-in-place prestressed concrete slab, conven
tional construction; 3) conventional reinforced 
cast-in-place concrete fiat slab; and 4) structural 
steel frame. Estimates ranged from $4.844 per 
square foot to a low of $4.056 per square foot 
for scheme 2. Actual construction cost was 

$4.038/ SF. 

Architects, engineers, contractors and owners 

FOUR STRUCTURAL 

SYSTEMS COST 

STUDIED TO 

DETERMINE 

MOST ECONOMICAL 

Post-Tensioned 
Flat Slab 
Chosen ... 
Prescon System 
Selected 

all gained additional benefits from the post-ten
sioned prestressed concrete design with the Pres
con System. Several were: fewer columns; slab 
deflection eliminated; design excellence; gravity 
load balanced; material handling and labor 
reduced. 

Write for "Factual Cost Analysis" or contact a 
Prescon representative to discuss the many 
advantages when you apply the Prescon Sys
tem to your projects. The Prescon NEWS re
ports many different types of structures 
which used Prescon; write for your copy. 

7kE .Pn.PsooN 00.RPORL1.TION 

lune 1966 

© Tht Prucon Corp. © 

502 Corpus Christi State National Building Corpus Christi, Texas 78401 

Atlanta • Baltimore • New York • Boston • Chicago • Memphis 
Dallas • Houston • Denver • St. Louis • Los Angeles 

San Francisco • San Juan • Toronto • Honolulu 

MEMBER OF PRESTRESSED CONCRETE INSTITUTE 
© 1966 THE: PRESCON CORPORATION 

On Readers' Service Card, circle No. 400 
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far 
selecting. .. 

for 
speeif!Jing 

framed 
• mlrrors 

P. 0. Box 35 Elkhart 2, Indiana 

On Readers' Service Card, circle No. 350 
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erator may visually examine 
each coded instruction and its 
location, step by step, on the 
display panel. To eliminate 
programming errors, unlit keys 
on illuminated keyboard signal 
that they may not be used at 
the moment. Data Acquisition 
Corp., 2980 Whitney Ave., 
Hamden, Conn. 06518. 
On Readers' Service Card, Circle 127 

In Conference 

Wall-mounted walnut cabinet 
contains a number of devices 
to assist visual presentations. 
The equipment includes an ad
justable projection screen (52" 
x 52") , a pull-out easel for 
fl ipcharts or large pads of 
paper, a magnetic chalkboard, 
fabric-covered-cork panels for 
displaying literature, and a 
concealed map case. The two
door cabinet measures 56" x 
48" x 61h " . T he "Conference 
Center" is shipped with such 
accessories as pointer, markers, 
magnets, and chalk. Oravisual 
Co. , Dept. R-3, Box 11150, St. 
Petersburg, Fla. 3373 3. 
On R eaders' Service Card, Circle 128 

Surfacing 
Bombardy Pine 

Wood that is impregnated with 
plastic and then bombarded by 
gamma rays to "set" or solidify 
the plastic inside the wood 
cells, is now on the market
the first publicly available 
product that is processed by 
nuclear energy, according to 
the manufacturer. Polymeriz
ing the plastic inside the wood 
eliminates the need for further 

• 
SILICONE 
TRAFFIC 
TOPPING 

CONTACT THESE REGIONAL 
DISTRIBUTORS FOR MORE 
INFORMATION AND YOUR 
LOCAL SOURCE OF SUPPLY 
ALABAMA 

BADHAM SALES COMPANY, INC. 
1909 First Avenue, Birmingham 

CALIFORNIA 
VERTEX, INC. 
4206 Charter Street, Los Angeles 58 
850 S. Vo n Ness Avenue, Son Francisco 

COLORADO 
STYRO PRODUCTS, INC. 
70 W . 6th Avenue, Denver 80204 

FLORIDA 
ROWELL-VAN ATTA, INC. 
43B5 N . E. 12th Avenue 
Ft. Lauderda le 
3660 South Westshore Boulevard , Tempo 

GEORGIA 
BADHAM SALES COMPANY, INC. 
1145 Peachtree Street, N . E., Atlanta 30309 

ILLINOIS 
JONES & BROWN CO., INC. 
56B Winthrop, Addison 
STETSON BUI LDING PRODUCTS 
112 Second Street , Moline 

IOWA 
STETSON BU I LD ING PRODUCTS 
512 Southwest 9th Street , Des Mo ines 

MASSACHUSETTS 
REFRACTORIES & BU I LDING SPECIALTIES, INC. 
767 Concord Avenue, Cambridge 02138 

M ICHIGAN 
HOLMES ASSOC IATES , INC. 
B700 West N ine Mile Rood , Ook Pork 

MINNESOTA 
EDWARDS SALES CORPORATION 
2916 Girard Avenue South 1 Minneapolis 8 

M ISSOURI 
STYRO PRODUCTS, INC. 
1590 Page Industria l Boulevard , St. Louis 32 
2029 Harrison, Kansas City 

NEBRASKA 
STETSON BU IL DING PRODUCTS 
1517 Harvey St reet, Omaha 

NEW JERSEY 
CHEMICAL BUI LDING SUPPLY. INC. 
116 36th Street 
Main P. 0. Box 748, Union City 

NEW YORK 
CONSTRUCTION PLASTICS CORPORATION 
Box 73 Eastwood Station 
4016 New Court Avenue , Syracuse 13206 

NORTH CAROLINA 
BADHAM SALES COMPANY, INC. 
53B Hollis Rood , Charlotte 

OH IO 
THE R. l. WURZ COMPANY 
13320 Enterprise Avenue , Cleveland 44135 
955 Proprietors Rood , Box 209, Worthington 
DURBROW OTT E ASSOCIATES. INC. 
1426 Cloy St reet, Cincinnati 45210 

OKLAHOMA 
STYRO PRODUCTS, INC. 
4407 South Peoria, Tulsa 74105 

OREGON 
WI LEY-BAYLEY INC. 
215 S.E. Morrison Street, Portland 97214 
P. 0. Box 1727, Eugene 

PENNSYLVANIA 
TOM BROWN, INC. 
Library Rood & Killarney Drive 
Box 10313 , Pittsbur9h 15234 
G. & W . H. CORSON , INC. 
Joshua Rood & Stenton Avenue 
Plymo.uth Meeting 19462 

TENNESSEE 
STYRO PRODUCTS, INC. 
3680 Ai rpa rk Street, Memphis 

TEXAS 
THE EMERSON CO .• 1S9 Howell Street, Dallas 
THE EMERSON CO., 2202 Polk Street 
P. 0. Box 2114 , Houston 

WASHINGTON 
W IL EY-BAYLEY, INC. 
3310 Meridian North , Seattle 3 
E. 41 Groy Avenue , Spokane 99202 

WISCONSIN 
W ISCONSIN S & S SALES 
404 No rth Second, Mi lwaukee 

GENERAL- ELECTRIC 
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Concrete disintegrates ... 

... G·E Silicone Traffic Topping dOesn't! 
Let it snow and rain. 
Let it freeze and thaw. 

General Electric's new silicone rubber Traffic Topping 
protects walkways, ramps, parking areas, porches, 
swimming pools, balconies and other traffic areas 
against moisture damage. 

Once on, Traffic Topping stops costly maintenance. 
It won't let water in, yet "breathes" to let any moi ture 
out. Because the base material is silicone rubber, the 
most durable, weatherproof elastomer known (the 
same as Silicone Construction Sealant), Traffic Top
ping stays flexible and moisture proof. 

Traffic Topping won't crack, it's not brittle, and it 
.forms a tough bond to concrete, wood, teel and other 
floorings. It's remarkably skidproof and is not dam
aged by salt. Grease and oil are easy to remove. It 
never needs painting. 

To date, no other outdoor coating has been able to · 
stand up to weather and wear for very long. Traffic 
Topping will. For many years. On patios, steps, ga
rages, runways, for instance. Anywhere there's water 
and traffic. For complete specifications, test re ults, 
application data, color selection and local distribu
tion, please write Section Q6201, Silicone Products 
Dept., General Elech·ic Co., Waterford, N. Y. 12188. 

Quick, easy application . Just prime the 
surface, add catalyst to Traffic Topping, mix 
and trowel on. No expensive equipment 
needed . Only one coat is usually required, 
so application costs are low. 

Permanent flexibility. Traffic Topping is 
resilient . . . expands and contracts without 
cracking even at temperatures as high as 
300°F, as low as -65°F. 

Safe, anti-skid surfaces. Even when wet, 
Traffic Topping provides superior traction. 
Excellent wear and abrasion resistance make 
it ideal for heavy traffic areas. 

GENERAL fl ELECTRIC 

On Readers' Service Card, circle No. 463 
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fini hing ; since the built-in 
fini sh extends through the 
wood, a ll that is needed i 
sanding and buffing. A variety 
of properties can be obtai ned 
by different combinations of 
woods and plastics. H ardne s 
or dimensional stability, for ex
ample, can be increased by the 
choice of wood species and the 
type and amo unt of plastic 
used. Dyes mixed with the 
plas tic make it possible to per
meate the wood with an even 
color. "Novawood" is irradi
ated yell ow pine ava ilable in 
19" x 19" parquet flooring 
blocks in a variety of colors. 
It is also manufactured in a 
flakeboard , wi th a marble-like 
appearance, which comes in 

2' x 4' sections suitable for 
specia lty flooring, and in 4' x 8' 
sections suggested for counter
tops. It can be easi ly machined 
and sanded, and has good 
bonding characterist ics, but 
cannot be nailed. These new 
woods resist abrasion so well 
that the manu facturer recom
mends them for flooring in 
freight cars. The American 
Novawood Corp., 2432 Lake
side Dr. , Ly nchburg, Va. 
011 R eaders' Servlce Card, Circle 129 

A Different Angle 
E longated hexagonal tiles are 
suitable for use on interior 
wa ll s, countertops and light 
traffic residential floors. The 
shape, mea uring 6" from 
point to point and 41;4" across, 
is a new addition to the manu
fact urer's line and comes in a 
variety of subtle colors. The 
Mosaic Tile Co., 55 Public 
Square, Cleveland, Ohio 4411 3. 
011 R eaders' Service Card, Circle 130 

Cowhide Squares 
Top-grain cowhide leather 1s 
laminated to aluminum to 
make bevel-edged tiles, which 
are avai lable in 8V2" squares, 
41;4" squares and in 4 1;4 " x 
8 ~ ". Tile are easily installed 
with pre-applied adhesive. Six 
antiqued colors wi ll not fade 
or bleed when washed with 
soap and water, says manu
facturer. Vikon Tile Corp. , 
Washington , N. J. 
011 Readers' Service Card, Circle 131 

Ins and Outs 
of Urethane 

Urethane material surfaces both 
interior and exterior walls a nd 
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floors with seamless terrazzo
like finish . Said to be a new 
type of resin developed espe
cia ll y fo r seamless flooring, 
"Readtex" hardens in a few 
hours a nd should maintain it 
high-gloss, resi lient surface for 
the li fe of the floor. Readco 
Ind ustries Inc. , 320-324 Ash 
St. , Read ing, Mass. OJ 867. 
011 R eaders' Service Card, Circle 132 

Noyesy Patterns 

Architect E liot Noyes, wi th an 
eye to commercial and institu
tional uses, has designed three 
patterns for Micarta. The de
signs are all based on the grid 
-a fine mesh, a slightly la rger 
pa ttern of geometric shapes, 
and a "window" pattern , the 
largest of the three (shown). 
They are printed on 12 solid
color backgrounds, also devel
oped by Noyes. Manufacturer 
suggests wall , door, counter, 
and other applica tions in res
taurants, on ships, in hotel s, 
etc. Matching abutting sheets 
shou ld not be a problem, says 
manufacturer, since the de igns 
are sufficientl y irregular to al
low for flexibility. Westing
house E lectric Corp. , Micarta 
Di v., H ampton, S.C. 
011 Readers' Service Card, Circle 133 

Marble/Vinyl Tile 
Fine chips of marble embedded 
in clear vinyl are backed with 
vinyl asbestos and embossed 
with a stone pattern that help 
to conceal heel and scuff 
marks. "Rom an Stone" tile, 
J 2" x 12" x -(i;'' in fou r colors, 
is recommended fo r re idential 
and I ight traffic commercial 
uses. Samples ava ilable. Az
rock Floor Products, P .O. Box 
531, San Antonio, Texas 
78206. 
On Readers' Service Card, Circle 134 

STANLEY 
® 

Automatic Sliding Entrances 
See your nearest 
Stanley Magic Door Distributor. 

ARIZONA 
Phoenix 
Stan ley Bu ilding Products, Inc. 
4836 North 16th Street 
602, 279-0324 

CALIFORNIA 
Los Angeles 
Ho y Agency 
4324 W. Jefferson Blvd, 
213,731 -0871 
Sacramento 
Fontain e Door Co. 
200 27th St . 
916 , ·'42-18-'2 
San Diego 
Hoy Agency 
1460 Island A ve . 
714 , 234-6648 
San Mateo 
Stanley Door Operating 

Equipment 
4 007 Pacific Blvd. 
41 5, 349-2501 

COLORAOO 
Denver 
Builders Service Bureau 
122 1 Ban nock St . 
303, TA 5·524-4 

CONNECTICUT 
Hartford (exchange) 
The Stanley Sales Compan y 
95 Hempton Avenue 
Needham He ights, Mou. 
203, CH 9-6226 

FLORIDA 
Miami 
Chuck Ta ylor, Inc. 
270 N.E. I BJrd St. 
305, 624-2688 
Orlando 
Williom A . Sloter Co. 
7 23 Brookhaven Drive 
305, 423-3680 

GEORGIA 
Doraville 
Hatcher Soles Company 
3596 Oakcl iff Rood 
404 , 45 1-6211 

HAWAII 
Honolulu 
Th eo , H. Davies Co •• l td . 
P. O . Box 3020 

ILLINOIS 
Elk Grove Village 
Jed Produch Company 
239 King St . 
312, 439-8080 
Rock Island 
Jed Products Com pany 
3 12 20th Street 
309, 786-4576 

IN DIANA 
Indianapolis 
Jed Products Company ' 
3529 N. Hovey 
317, WA 4 -26 46 

IOWA 
Des Moines 
The Rolan d Company • 
2920 S.W. 9th St. 
SIS, ATJ -0409 

KANSAS 
Kansas City, Mo. 
Edelma n-Lyon Company 
32S W. 80th Stree t 
B16 , EM 3-2-460 

LOUISA NA 
New Orleans 
A. Wylie McDougoll 

Company, Inc. 
909 So. White St , 
504 , 822- 41 00 

MARYLAND 
Baltimore 
G. W. Blanchord Co . , Inc:, 
857 Park Ave . 
301, SA 7 -0511 

MASSACHUSETTS 
Needham Heights 
The Stanley Soles Company 
95 Hampton Avenue 
617 , 444 -776B 

MICHIGAN 
Grand Rapids 
Jed Products Company 
3015 Madison, S.E. 
616 , 2-43 -9163 
Royal Oak 
Jed Products Company 
31270 Stephenson Hwy, 
313, JO 6-7922 

MINNESOTA 
Minneapolis 
Pella Producll 
929 Wash ington , South 
612, FE 5-4134 

MISSOURI 
Bridgeton 
Thos . J. Finan Co . , Inc. 
12409 St , Choi . Rock Rd. 
314, 739-01 JO 

MONTANA 
Grea t Fa lls 
The House of Glau 
Bl I Finl Ave., N. 
406 , 4.45 · l 37 1 

NEBRASKA 
Omaha 
The Roland Co. 
1911 Y, Military St. 
402, 556-B820 

NEW MEXICO 
Albuquerque 
Welch-Erw in Corp . 
4019 -C Ed ith Blvd., N.E. 
505 , 344 -3547 

NEW YORK 
Buffalo 
A. O . Stilwell Co . 
85 Grea t Arrow Avrt, 
716, 877-4300 
Rensselaer 
Crawford Door Sales 

Albany Compony, Inc. 
Sherwood Park 
518, 477-937-4 
Rochester 
The Maurer Co . 
31 Richmond St . 
716, 45 4 -4990 
Syracuse 
B. R. Johnson & Son, Inc:. 
5900 South Selina St. 
315, HO 9 -324-4 
Woodside, L. I . 
Joseph Show 
61-1 0 34th Ave. 
212, 651 -6363 

OHIO 
Cincinnati 
Jed Produch Compon y 
.f452 Sycamore Road 
513, SY 1-3273 
Cleveland 
Jed Products Compony 
8616 Garfield Blvd, 
216, DI 1 · 1146 
Columbus 
Jed Produch Company 
865 W . King Ave. 
614, 291-4267 

OKLAHOMA 
Oklahoma City 
Murray R. Womble Co. 
121 N. E. 26th St . . 
405 , JA 5 -7417 
Tulsa 
Murray R. Womble Ca. 
216 East 16th St. 
9 18, LU 4 -2414 

OREGON 
Portland 
Bohm Automotic Door, Inc. 
4075 N. Interstate 
503, 2B2-4547 

PENNSYLVANIA 
Blawnox 
Pittsburgh 
Jed Products C:Ompany 
313 Freeport Rood 
.412, ST 1-3666 
Harrisburg 
Hershock ' s, Inc . 
1513 N . Cameron St. 
717, CE 8 -7331 
King of Prussia 
The Sellers Company 
396 E. Church Rood 
215 , 248-1806 

TENNESSEE 
Memphis 
Maury and Company 
P.O. Bo• 12106 
901. GL 2 -7301 
Nashville 
John W . McDougall Co , 
.4ht & Indiana Avenues 
615, 297 -3595 

TEXAS 
Dallas 
Automat ic Door Control Co. 
1175109th St . 
G1and Prairie 
214, AN 2-1474 
Houston 
She lton Greer Co., Inc. 
3025 Moxroy Street 
713, B64 -4487 
Lubbock 
Door Automat ion 

Soles & Serv ice 
308 Ea1t 34th St. 
806 , SH 4-7584 
San Anton io 
Samue ls Glass Company 
221 Newell Ave . 
512, 227-2481 

UTAH 
Salt Lake City 
Building Speci alt ies Co., Inc. 
1340 South First West 
801, 484 -78B2 

VIRGINIA 
Richmond 
Tronco Soles Corp . 
2515 Grenoble Road 
703, 282 -6936 

WASHINGTON 
Seattle 
Automat ic Doorwoys 
440 1 Wall ingford Ave . N. 
206 , ME 2 -5686 
Spokane 
The Carswell Co . 
So uth 123 Woll Street 
5 09, RI 7 -1575 

WISCONSIN 
Milwaukee 
Jed Produch Company 
11605 W . Bluemond 
414 , SP 4- 1350 
DIST. OF COLUMBIA 
Wash ing ton 
G. W . Blonchord Co., Inc. 
6210 Chillum Ploce, N.W. 
202, TU 2-62 10 

CANADA 
Toronto, Ontario 
Pilkinglon Bros, ltd. 
55 Egl inlon St . , E. 
416 , HU 7-2471 
No. Vancouver, B. C. 
Nor-Wes Contract Hord. 
1075 Mo rine Drive 
604, 988-5221 
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Who is moving two-way traffic 
most efficiently through 
doorways? 

Stanley is. 

With automatic entrances like this. 

You can eliminate doorway traffic jams by design! Get information 
on Stanley automatic sliding entrances. Write us for Folder No. 
M67-COM. Look us up in Sweet's. Or check under "Door Operating 
Devices" in the Yellow Pages. Stanley offers a complete line of 
famous MAGIC-DOOR® operators (pneumatic, 
hydraulic, electric), controls and accessories for THE 
doors that swing, slide or fold. Stanley Door 
Operating Equipment, Division of The Stanley Works, STANLEY 
New Britain, Connecticut. ® 

WORKS 

CONSULT YOUR NEAREST MAGIC-DOOR DISTRIBUTOR LISTED AT LEFT 

On Readers' Service Card, circle No. 447 
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MANUFACTURERS' DATA 

Acoustics 
Sound Materials 

Sound control in industrial, in-
titutional, and testing environ

ment i discu ed in a bro
chure that also includes sound 
doors, custom-fabricated enclo
sures, and si lencers for ma
chinery. Two steel panel types 
are available: a 4"-thick flat-
urface panel for noisy factory 

te ting areas; and a corrugated 
panel with 2" acoustic insula
tion for swimming pools, gym
nasiums, airport concourse 
and general factory applica
tion. Fibrou glass anechoic 
wedges ( hown) are aid to 
provide 99% echo-free cham
bers for acoustic research from 
50 to 400 cps. Acee sories 
available for integrated in
stallations. Construction de
tails. sizes, sound absorpt ion 
coefficients, and photos. 4 
pages. The Eckel Corp. , 155 
Fawcett St. , ambridge, Mass. 
02138. 
011 Readers' Sen•ice Card, Circle 200 

Construction 

aluminum openwork sun 
screen and laminated exterior
interior panels. Duranodic 300 
and everal other fini shes are 
discu ed-also pretreatment, 
aluminum alloys, and extruded 
shapes. lllustrated a re screen 
uitable for both large and 
mall area fac,;ade in new con

struction or remodeling design. 

86 Ma11ufac1L1rers' Data 

Also "Alpl y" pa nels with an 
insul ating core sandwiched be
tween a luminum on one ide 
and hardboard, plywood, or 
other material on the opposite 
side. Tables, guide specifica
tions, construction detail , and 
text. 16 pages. Aluminum o. 
of America, 150 I Alcoa Bldg., 
Pittsburgh, Pa . 152 19. 
011 Readers' Serl'ice Card, Circle 201 

The Fabric of 
Construction 

Manual designed to a id the 
draftsman and detailer to pre
pare details and layouts for 
welded wire fab ric in rein
forced concrete con truction i 
generously illu trated with di
mensioned drawi ngs. Divided 
into an introduction and ix 
sections, the book includes 
building code information , de
scriptive text, detailed exam
ple with drawing , method of 
computing weight of welded 
wire fabric, and an area and 
weight table. Spi ral bound. 64 
pages. United States Steel 
Corp., Rm . 8782, 525 William 
Penn Place, Pittsburgh, Pa. 
15230. 
011 R eaders' Service Card, Circle 202 

Pick a Patio 
A group of attractive wooden 
un deck and patios are en

ticingly photographed in co lor. 
Grooved and solid flooring, 
openwork fence and latticed 
sunshade , space-dividing plat
forms, etc. 8 pages. Western 
Wood Products Assn. , Yeon 
Bldg. Portland Ore. 97204. 
011 Readers' Service Card, Circle 203 

Louverly Facades 
.BOHN. ~·'""'." ~ 

Construction detail s and pho
tos illu trate actual installa
tions of exterior louver on 
three large buildings. Both 
grilles and louver of extruded 

aluminum with anodized fin
ishes a re avai lable for interior 
and exterio r application. A 
packaged '·Spandrelouver" unit 
is de cribed and detailed, and 
cro s-sections of five standard 
style are hown. Custom work 
i a l o avai lable. Fini hes, 
size , specifications. 8 page . 
Bohn Aluminum & Brass Co., 
1400 Lafayette Bldg., Detroit, 
Mich. 48226. 
011 Readers' Service Card, Circle 204 

Redwood, 
Inside and Out 

i 

• 

Sample specifications for red
wood iding and interiors are 
uppl emented with siding pro

files for tongue and groove, 
shiplap, and bevel iding; nail
ing diagram ; paneling pattern ; 
grades, properties, and lumber 
izes. 8 page . California Red

wood Assn., 617 Montgomery 
St., San Francisco, Ca lif. 
94 11 l. 
011 Readers' Sen•ice Card, Circle 205 

Bar, Beam and Channel 

, .. ,, 

s-r:e:EJL PRODUC'TS 
£01• t •t/.1-fU'\.\CUCJn. 

' .. 

Booklet gives section tables 
for H pile , and lists size and 
weight of avail able standard 
structural sections. A section of 
high-strength steels briefly 
compares the propertie of 10 

type , and tabulate more fully 
thei r chemical and physical 
propert ies and pecification . 
16 pages. Jnland Stee l Co., 
Dept. SPC, 30 W. Monroe St., 
Chicago, Il l. 60603. 
011 R eaders' Service Card, Circle 206 

Reynolds Wraps 
Buildings 

Booklet describes aluminum 
siding, roofing, and decking 
with size-weight-co t chart , 
drawings, load- pan table , ··u,. 
va lue charts, deta ils, applica
tion instructions, a nd suggested 
specs. Single heet , in ulated 
panels, and corrugated acou -
tical ceiling panels are covered. 
There i a section on the ··con
cealed Clip Panel. " and on 
"Colorweld ," a completely au
tomatic enameling process. 
This proce assure the uni
formity of eight color finishe . 
24 pages. Reynolds Metal · Co .. 
Build ing Products & Supply 
D iv., Park Ridge, 111. 60068. 
011 Readers' Service Card, Circle 207 

Precasting Techniques 
A even- ection booklet on pre
cast concrete panels describe 
procedures for preca ting
both by pecific example and 
by general di cussion. There 
a re several chapters on hori
zonta lly precast expo ed-ag
gregate panels th at are either 
chemically retarded, sandbla t
ed, bushhammered, or polish
ed. One recently developed 
technique allows bonding of 
an unh ydrated asbe to -cement 
sheet to the face of a concrete 
panel to make a smoo th , den e 
surface. Text gives frequency 
and amplitude of vibrating 
tables, depth of chemical re
tarder, thickne of panel , 
curing and vibrating times, 
sandblasting techniques, etc. A 
ection on form liner show 

patterned effect achieved by 
thi method of forming. Other 
section describe sand-bedding 
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I another 

NEW LOOK 
IN LIGHT 

product 

768 REASONS TO SPECIFY THE NEW VENTED PHOTOMETRIC 

The first vented wrap around plastic re
fractor gives yo u 768 sound reasons to 
spec i fy Wakefield's new Vented Ph oto
metric luminaire. 768 small , square louvers 
the length of the lens allow air to circul ate 
freely throughout the unit, decreasing op
erati ng temperature, lengthening ballast 
and lamp l ife, and increasing efficiency al
most 10 percent. Available in either styrene or acrylic, th is 
slim, handsome, injection molded refractor offers the same 
brightness level and st rength as the popular so lid Photo
metric refracto r, while actually in creasing light output. 
A vai lable in standard 2-lamp 4-ft. and 2- lamp 8-ft. tandem 

fixtures, this super-efficient vented refrac
tor is interchangeable with solid refractors 
on present Wakefield Photometric lumi
naires. It features the same easy l ift-slide
remove features with no latches or catches. 
Ask your Wakefield Representative or write 
for complete inform ation on the new 
Vented Photometric ... the only unit bet-
ter than the Photometric. 

ITT WAKEFIELD LIGHTING DIVISION 

WAKEFIELD CORPORATION 
P .O . Box 195, Vermilion, Ohio 44089 

A auaalOIARY OF INTERNATIONAL TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH CORPORATION 

On Readers' Service Card, circle No. 426 
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for large exposed aggregate 
(1" to 8" dia.), integrall y 
colored panels and vertically 
cast-in-place exposed-aggregate 
panels . Photo , mix-material 
chart, and short bibliography. 
30 pages. Portland Cement 
Assn., 33 W. Grand Ave., 
Chicago, Ill. 
011 Readers' Service Card, Circle 208 

"Lucite for lighting" 
Ceiling, street, and exterior 
lighting illustrate brochure 
containing technica l and semi
technical information on Lucite 
acrylic resins and L ucite acryl
ic monomers. Included are ec
tions on properties, processing 
and fabricatio n, colorability, 
and building codes. A com
prehensive properties chart 
and several pages of graphs 
compare Lucite with other ma
terials under variou exposure 
tests. 28 pages. E. I. du Pont 
de Nemours & Co. (Inc.), 
Plastics Dept., Wi lmingto n, 
Del. 19898. 
011 Readers' Service Card, Circle 209 

Sophisticated Blades 
Exterior louvers (fixed and 
operating), cooling tower 

screens, and accessories are 
covered in an extensive cata
log. Operating louvers are 
ma nual, electric, or pneumatic. 
Pneumat ic operation is said 
to be noiseless and al lows re
mote control of one blade or 
a multiple bay of louvers with 
on ly one or two air lines run
ning through the entire sy tern 
-depending on control. Sim
plicity is said to make system 
especia ll y sui table for large in
stallations. Blades are storm
proof extruded aluminum. 
Construction detai ls, suggested 
specs, descriptive text, per
formance data, sizes, photos, 
finish color samples, etc. 32 
pages. Construction Special
ties, Inc., 55 Wi nans Ave., 
Cranford, N.J. 
011 Readers' Service Card, Circle 210 

Doors/Windows 

New Sheets for Old 
Series of data heets for u p~ 

dating obsolete material in the 
Modernfold Man ual gives de
tails, charts, and architectural 
checklists for "Acousti-Seal" 
operable walls, "Soundmaster" 
operable walls, and "Coil
Wal" side-coi li ng wood parti-

-TOPOFOAM-
Gl:ti~l3eerEl _ ..,_ 

1000/o in the verti 
and the horizontal 
also savings in sh i l"P~ 
and revising 
use ~ pright as a pro
jection sere~ 

\jess c onstruction ti 
~w- st a ir shipping 
variety in resins, 
plating, waterproofing 
contp ured or smooth, 
madtined from reverse 
to.pggraphic maps 

lofor mformation/sample 
' .;;' ~ 

:epo+.iam~ 
931' Madison 
New York 

-.)1 New York 
LE 5-8802 

On Readers' Ser vice Card, circle No. 460 
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lions. 12 sheets. New Castle 
Products, Inc., 
Ind. 

ew Castle, 

011 Readers' Service Card, Circle 21 J 

Furnishings 

Sinking Feeling 

Fold-down brochure shows 
"Fie ta Sink Centers"-four 
style and six colors of staio
and-chip-resistant enameled 
cast-iroo. Dual sinks with 
round or recta ngular bowls 
(big enough for broi ler pans), 
a utilitarian triple bowl sink 
(middle bowl, with garbage 
disposal, is for peeling vege
tables, scraping dishes). Op
tional fitt ings. American Stand
ard, P lumbing and Heating 
D iv., 40 W. 40th St., New 
York, N.Y. 10018. 
On Readers' Service Card, Circle 212 

Compact Laminates 
Fold-out brochure contains 
samples of Textolite laminates: 
18 wood-grai n patterns, 24 

AVAKOL Polysulfide 
SEALANT, curtain wall grade, 
was selected because of 

'Many, many buildings are 
better today because 
they are protected 
with AVAKOL ... How about using 
AVAKOL on your present and 
your next prestige building! 

For full rnformat1on. write . 

olid colors; photos of marbles, 
li nens, and mists (the latter 
being the usual di maying as
sortment of gold speckles and 
blotches). Available in satin or 
textured finishes, horizontal or 
vertical grades. Complete spec
ifications, data. General Elec
tric Co., Laminated Products 
Dept., Coshoctoo, Ohio. 
43812. 
011 Readers' Service Card, Circle 213 

Sprightly Lighting 

catalogue, "Contempo
rary Lighting by Heifetz," col
lects information on all of 

AVADAN CORPORATION ~ir~gr Nc. ~~To~E1 1 ~T. 
On R eaders' Service Card, circle No. 470 
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lj 1 The Great Atlantic & Pacific Tea Co., Inc., Horseheads, N. Y.; 
The Rust Engineering Co., Pittsburgh-Designer and Constructor 

Now-from the Clark Door Man 

Even at high speed, fork trucks don't 
scare the Clark Shock Absorber Door 
Ordinary double-acting doors 
quake at the sight of a fork lift 
bearing down on them ... but not 
the Clark Shock Absorb er Door. 
That 's because fork lift trucks and 
pall ets never touch the door itself. 

URETHANE foam cushions behind 
steel bumper plates take up the 
en tire impact. Impact stress is 
then equally distributed along the 
unique, full-length hinges on either 
side of the door. A spring return 
at the door top assures tight, ac
curate closure after each opening. 

The Clark Shock Absorber Door 
comes in one complete , easy to in· 
stall , easy to spec ify unit! No extra 
parts or hardware to buy. The 
initial cost is the complete cost. . 

A special honeycomb core inside 
the door and th e lightweight alu
minum exterior provide insulation 
against temperature and noi se. 
Neoprene seals on all edges 
assure tight, pos itive, draft-free 
closure . Tempered glass windows 
in each door panel permit full 
view, prevent accidents. 

The Clark Shock Abso rbe r Door 
permits hundreds of thousands of 
punishing openings and closings, 
year after year with no " time out" 
for costly repairs. There 's nothing 
to tear. No pivots to wear. No 
spring hinges to replace. 

On Readers' Service Card, circle No. 333 

FREE 12 page Catalog shows this 
door, plu s a wide variety of auto
matic and manual industrial doors. __ ·1 Write or call for your i -= , copy today! -= 1• 

If.In -~ 
I,liU 4l Doorway 

!!!!! - specialists 
"' since 1878. 

mmmmm 
lD 
69 Myrtle Street, Dept. P-6 
Cranford , New Jersey 
Tel. (201) 272-5100 
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If you think this mirror 
is just a mirror, 

look at it 
from the other side. 

Designed by Carl Larson. Office of the Sta te Architect, Albany. 

It's Mirropane®, the "see-thru" mirror. In the brighter room, it acts as 
a mirror. In the darker adjacent room , it acts as a window. 

Here, in a special classroom at the State University of New York's 
College at Cortland, you see college student s observing elementary 
classes in action, without being a distraction. 

Get all t he facts on Mirropane . (It 's now available in Parallel-0-Grey® 
plate glass to work satisfactorily with only a 2-to-1 difference in 
illumination.) Phone your L· 0 · F glass distributor, listed under "Glass" 
in the Yellow Pages, or write: 

~LIBERTY MIRROR ™Im1 
A DIVISION OF LIBBEY • OWENS • FORD GLASS COMPANY 

8266 L·O·F Bu i l ding , T Oiedo, O hi o 43624 

On Readers' Service Card, circle No. 372 
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Jasha Heifetz's "Rotaflex" 
plastic lighting globes. Five 
major styles include geometric 
pendants, fixture clusters, and 
wall-mounted lighting. All in 
a variety of translucent or 
transparent colors and color 
combinations; p lastic fixtures 
in ri bbed texture as well as 
smooth. Photos, charts, speci
fications, price lists, index. 50 
pages. The Heifetz Co., Clin
ton, Conn. 06413 . 
On Readers' Service Card, Circle 214 

Custom-Curved Wood 

Catalogue presents "Curvelle," 
a process by which solid wood 
is formed and sculptured to 
the curves of a specified 
design. Offered primarily as a 
service for architects and de
signers, "Curvelle" produces 
curved elements for chairs, 
tables, planters, screens, lamps. 
Group of available component 
parts and finished pieces 
shown. 18 pages. Walter P. 
Sauer & Sons, Inc., 30-28 
Starr Ave., Long Island City, 
N.Y. 11101. 
On R eaders' Service Card, Circle 215 

Essential Extras I 
Catalogue for 1966 shows Mc
Donald's handsome aluminum, 
leather, wood, and Naugahyde 
desk and office accessories, 
from waste baskets and book 
ends to calendars and letter 
openers. Large variety of ash
trays, from floor urns to wall
and chair-mounted, including 
one designed to fit many bar
ber chairs. Available in a va
riety of colors and finishes . 
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Color photos and keys. 36 
pages. McDonald Products 
Corp. , 252 Duk-It Bldg., Buf
falo, N.Y. 14210. 
011 Readers' Service Card, Circle 216 

Essential Extras 11 
Catalogue shows a host of 
we! I-designed fl oor and wall
mounted ash trays, including 
the pyrex sand urn . Others of 
tee! a nd a luminum in many 

fini hes. Good-looking umbrel
la stands, waste baskets, and 
coat racks and trees. 32 pages. 
Loumac Supply Corp., 327 E. 
103 rd St., N ew York, N .Y . 
10029. 
On R eaders' Service Card, Circle 217 

Frame-Up 

Catalogue shows Hugh Acton's 
fo rthright "I-Frame System," 
which ra nges from desks, side 
p ieces, tables a nd seating ( tor
sion pring and conference 
chairs) to wardrobes, check 
stands fo r ba nks, lecte rns and 
1 ib ra ry furni ture. All frame 
of mirror-chrome-pl ated solid 
steel; units in variety of woods 
or optio nal la minate tops. Pho
tos accompa nied by clearly 
charted descriptions, measure
ments and illustrations. 40 
pages. Hugh A cton, 420 East 
Ten Mile Rd ., Pleasant Ridge, 
M ich. 
011 R eaders' Service Card, Circle 218 

Vertical 
Venetian Blinds 

Adjustable vertical louvers for 
interiors m ay be fixed or tra
versing. Louvers are attached 
top and bottom in extruded 
aluminum channels, or are 

June 1966 

Another Webster 
installation 
Our Lady of the Angels 
Franc iscan Sem inary 
Quincy, Illinois 

Th is extensive complex 
is tied together with a 
network of 98 Telecom 
phones. 

Telecom intercommunications plus 
Webster area sound control are 
part of the extensive Quincy 
installation. 

FROM WEBSTER: all 
the advantages of a 
custom installation wit h 
standard components 

Telecom® private d ial systems can be 
tailored to your client's specifications, 
whether he needs 2 phones or 500. Or more. 
And if there's a need for dictation service, 
automatic code call , conference circuit, 
area paging, hands-free speaker phones
you can provide it with Telecom. 

Bu t we're not talking about an expensive 
custom installation as such. It's all done 
with standard Telecom modules that fit in, 
adapt or modify the system as required. 
No need to compromise-tell your Webstet' 
representative what your specifications 
call for and he can plan it in. 

Webster Telecom offers more than 
component versatility . It assures exceptional 
dependability because it's American made 
... built to the same high standards as your 
utility phone. All-automatic switchboards, 
for example, have solid state circuits. 
There are fewer moving parts - diode 
circuitry replaces line and line cutoff relays 
for trouble-free operation. 

Talk to your local Webster Electric 
distributor* - he can offer you expert 
planning counsel and installation. 
Or. write direct. 

Free - portfolio of case history reports 
covering large and small installations. 
Illustrates and describes intercommunication 
problems solved with modern Webster 
equipment. 
•usted in Yellow Pages 

Telecom-Webster Electric's trade name for private 
dial telephone systems 

COMMUNICATIONS DIVI SION 

WEBSTER l~I =~:.~~~~ 
In Canada: Webster Electric (<;a11ada), Ltd., Kitclre11er, Ontario 

PRIVATE DIAL TELEPHONE • LOUD-SPEAKI NG INTERCOM • SOUND & PAGING SYSTEMS • TEACHING LABORATORIES 
5057 

On Readers' Service Card. circle No. 427 
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free-hanging. Man-made or 
vinyl-impregnated natural fab
rics are avai lable as well as 
PVC louvers. Each job is cus
tom fabricated - installation 
being on the interior head and 
sill or sea led between double 
glazing. Install ation details, de
scriptive text, and specifica
tions. 8 pages. Elkirt Verticals, 
Inc., P.O. Box 284, Des 
Moines, Jowa 50301. 
On Readers' Service Card, Circle 219 

Vertical Construction 

Brochure shows new group of 
furniture by Thonet on the 
occasion of the opening of 
their new showroom. Of inter
est here is the method of con
struction : two upright shells of 
molded pl ywood, each like a 

vertical section through an 
hourglass, are joined under 
seat. T he result, according to 
manufacturer, is "strength en
gineered to increase under 
stress." 4 pages. Thonet Indus
tries, Inc. , 1 Park Ave., New 
York, N.Y. 10016 
011 Readers' Service Card, Circle 220 

Mirror, Mirror 
Anywhere 

Mirror manufacturers have 
published a brochure to illus
trate imaginative use of mir-

• • • for the finest in wood 
fasteners and building systems 

G> U-GRIP JOIST HANGERS 

1/2 the cost of 
old style hangers 
Available for 2x4's 
to double 2xl4's 

Q) TRUSS CONNECTORS 
Two types available -
plate and ring 
connector 
Comprehensive design ~ 
and fabricating data ~' 
supplied without charge ·· .~ 

Q) TRIP-L-GRIP ANCHORS 

Provide more efficient 
framing of roofs, walls, 
floors and ceilings 

Precision formed 
in six types for 
practically any 
wood connection 

Over 150 national distributors 

Look at G>'s 
product diversity 

Joist Hangers 
Framing Anchors 
Floor Bridging 
Split Rings 
Shear Plates 
Truss Plates 
Toothed Rings 
Post Anchors 
Post Caps 
Spike Grids 
Plywood Supports 
Uti I ity Ang I es 
Clamp ing Plates 
Cantilevered Hangers 
Siding Fasteners 
Pneumatic Nailers 
Wall Panel Jigs 
Automatic Markers 
••• all designed for 
use with wood 

Send for FREE 
Catalog 

• TIMBER ENGINEERING COMPANY 
1619 Mass. Ave., N.W., Wash ington, D. C. 20036 

On Readers' Service Card, circle No. 422 
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rors in interior design. Some 
example : a transparent mirror 
hiding a TV set; when turned 
on, the picture is visible 
through the mirror; when off, 
only the mirror can be een; 
mirrors camouflaging a struc
tural column warming a sun 
deck, making an elevator look 
larger. Includes mirror termi
nology, proper installa tion pro
cedures. 25 pages. National 
Association of Mirror M anu
facturers, 807 Jefferson Build
ing, 1225 Nineteenth St. , N.W., 
Washington , D .C. 20036. 
011 Readers' Service Card, Circle 221 

Insulation 
Insulation Series 

A group of five bulletins on 
plastic insula tion and flashing 
describe : ( l) Styrofoam and 
Dorvon rigid insulation ; (2) 
Styrofoam rigid insul ation for 
built-up roofing; (3) insula
tion for cold-storage areas, in
cluding a prefab panel system ; 
( 4) insulations for low-tem
perature pipes; (5) plastic 
flashin g and waterproofing 
membranes made from "Sara
loy," a new plastic. Tables, 
graphs, construction details, 
specs, design and engineering 

data, and installation in truc
tion . The D ow Chemical Co. , 
433 Bldg., Midland , Mich. 
48640. 
On R eaders' Serl'ice Card, Circle 222 

Sanitation/Plumbing 
Where 's the Soap? 

Catalog illustrates many types 
of soap dispensers and wash
room accessories with photos, 
dimension drawings, and brief 
specs. American Dispenser 
Co., lnc. , 860 Broadway, New 
York, N .Y. 10003. 
011 R eaders' Service Card, Circle 223 

Special Equipment 

Patio Pots 
H and-molded planter in a va
riety of shapes and sizes are 
suitable for interior or exterior 
use. These asbestos cement 
pots are finished in 20 factory
applied matte colors or in nat
ural grey, the 24 style include 
a shallow dish shape, cones, 
tubs, hourglass and hexagonal 
shapes. "P atio Pots" are guar
anteed not to crack or chip 
from fro t if drilled for proper 
drainage. Pamphlet shows pro-

-- Stamp-Out Drafting --

A new line of rubber stamps is now available for the 
architectural draftsman . Trees, shrubs, people, cars, 
buses, trucks, planes, birds, nomenclature and arrows 
are made in scales from 3" to 1/ 16". Stamps are fabri
cated in both plan and elevation from over 600 different 
illustrations. For information circle reader service card 
number or write to: 

instant landscape® 
520 Capitol Mall, Sacramento, Calif. 

On Readers' Service Card, circle No. 466 
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NOW ... a handy PULLDOWN SHELF 
for restroom booths 

A safe place for purses, gloves, packages, 
hats, coats, and briefcases. A ttractively de
signed .• • quality built . •• self-clearing. 
Easily installed with just 2 bolts . A plus
factor in any building with public restroom 
facilities. 

~li:'.~==::;;;;::=:==:s!1'...., $1 2. 50 
F.O.B. lndlanapolla 

Finished Jn lustrous chrome 

for free specifications, price list and 
installation instructions. 

The NIK·O·LOK Company 
422 East New York Street 

Indianapolis, Indiana 46202 

On Readers' Service Card, circle No. 388 

l>RJEINHOLD 

INDISPENSABLE 

DESIGN WITH GLASS 
by John Peter, John Peter Associates, New York City 
1965 160 pages $12.00 

DESIG N W ITH GLASS is the first book in Reinhold's 
new " Materials in Modern Architecture" Series. These 
books are being created specifically to show the design 
potentials of wood, steel, concrete, glass, plastics, and clay 
products in modern architecture. The aim of each volume 
is to give insight in to the materials that lie behi nd the sur
face design. This new serie will provide in photograph ic 
reproduc tion the imaginative and inspirational uses of ma
terials by modern masters from a ll over the world. Careful 
architectural drawings wi ll reveal the great deta ils o f our 
times. These wi ll combine the beauti fu l with the practical 
in a unique and unsurpassed structu ra l idea series on mod
ern architecture. 

June 1966 

Al'ailab/e at your bookstore or write Dept. M-278 

REINHOLD BOOK DIVISION, 
430 Park Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10022 

On Readers' Service Card, circle No. 476 

Wisconsin Hall Men's Dormitory, Madison, Wisconsin 
Architect: Eugene Wasserman, A.I.A., Sheboygan, Wisconsin 

These 54 double-radius-end units are another way 
Therm-0-Proof insulating glass is made more ways 
to fit more ideas. (Plus , all standard sizes.) But 
Therm-0-Proof units provide economical benefits as 
well as beauty. The prime reason insulating glass was 
specified for this building was to reduce heat loss and 
cooling load. o For maximum range in aesthetics, plus 
savings and prompt service, include Therm-0-Proof 
insulating glass in your specifications. o Every 
Therm-0-Proof unit is backed by a 10 year warranty~ 

Th er ·O·Proof 

e ways
ore ideas . 

See Sweets 7a 
Th 

Thermoproof Glass Company 
4815 Cabot Avenue 

Detroit, Michigan 48210 
Subsidiary of 

Shatterproof Glass Corp. 
44 years of glass experience 

On Readers' Service Card, circle No. 421 
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Terrafino 
~NSTANT"TERRAZZO 

SAVES TINIE AND NIONEYI 
••• is easier to design with 

TERRAFINO is the original 12"x12"x3 / 16" flexible tile with real #1 
and #2 marble chips permanently bedded in a tough epoxy plastic 
matrix. The TERRAFINO floor pictured above (Calico Kitchen Restau
rant, Cheltenham, Pa.) is a typical example of the benefits to be 
derived from this modern way to install terrazzo. 

TERRAFINO SAVES TIME 
It is rapidly installed in the same manner as resilient tile-with a trc..w: 
elled mastic. This terrazzo floor can be installed and ready for traffic 
in one working day! 

TERRAFINO SAVES MONEY 
In addition to the savings involved in cutting a wee_~ or more off con
ventional terrazzo installations, TERRAFINO saves money two other 
important ways: 

1. It usually costs less than conventionally placed terrazzo. 
2. It maintains like terrazzo-for far less than resilient tile. 

WIDENS DECORATIVE SCOPE OF TERRAZZO 
TERRAFINO can be used with conventional vinyl feature stripping for 
many practical and decorative effects . 

Learn more about how TERRAFI NO flexible terrazzo tiles may solve your 
flooring problems. Send coupon for samples, descriptive literature and 
specifications to: 
TERRAFINO COMPANY, P.O. BOX 52, CARLSTADT, NEW JERSEY 

~------------~-----------------, I I TERRAFINO co .. P.O. BOX 52, CARLSTADT, N.J. I 
I I Please send O Samples O Literature I 
I I on TERRAFINO to: I 
I I Name I 
I I I 
I I Firm I 
I I Street r 
I I I I I City State ip No. __ I 
L------------L------------------' 

On Readers' Service Card, circle No. 420 
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files , sizes, color samples and 
photo . 4 pages. Atla Asbestos 
Co., P.O. Box 221 , Ambler, 
Pa. 19002. 
011 R eaders' Service Card, Circle 224 

Hoods Grab Smoke 
Wall-mounted or cei ling
mounted hood for kitchen 
ranges can be equipped with 
one, two, or three speed blow
ers. H oods are finished in 
whi te, tainless tee!, or cop
pertone. For ductles installa
tions, hoods can be equipped 
with an act ivated charcoal fil
ter. Dimen ioned drawing , 
ize-price table , and photos. 

8 pages. Broan Mfg. Co., Jnc., 
H artford , Wis. 
011 R eaders' S ervice Card, Circle 225 

Space Age Drafting 

Double-booklet portfoli o give 
information on automatic draft
ing tables, and digital electron
ic controls; the two type of 
components are combined into 
systems for converting graphics 
to digital data and vice ver a. 
Table ra nge in size from 50" 
x 60" to 5' x 24'; drawing is 
with ink or scribe. De crip
tions, specifications, optional 
accessori es, appli cation , and 
photos are given. 22 pages. 
The Gerber Scientific I nstru
ment Co., P.O. Box 305, H art
ford , Conn. 06 101. 
011 R eaders' Service Card, Circle 226 

Put Power in Your 
Drafting Table 

Exten ive line of drafting 
tables and drafting station 
components includes a coun
terbal a nced table equipped 
with electric motor for push
pedal height adju tment. Coun
terbal ancing also permits ea y 
operation of tilt mechanism 
with a imple handle. Board 
for this deluxe model has cel
lular core and off-white lino
leum surface. It is nicely de
tailed with metal edges and 
pencil trough. Available either 
as part of an L-shaped station 

J11 11e 1966 



Want the most 
from electric heat? 
Consider 
Styrofoam. 
That's because an installation system 
using Styrofoam® brand insulation 
board doesn't make demands on floor 
space the way other insulations do. 
The combination of properties offered by 
Styrofoam makes it unusually effective. 
So much so that you get more 
permanent insulation value per square 
inch, and get a maximum of usable 
floor space, too. 
How else is Styrofoam good for electric 

heat? Once in, Styrofoam is in for good 
because it doesn't rot, mold, or 
deteriorate. It needs no vapor barrier. 
It's flame retardant. And is lightweight 
and easy to install. 
Where does Styrofoam insulation go? 
Just about anywhere. Over walls of unit 
masonry or poured concrete, as form 
liners for conventional concrete, in 
foundations and slabs. And it makes an 
excellent base for gypsum wallboard, 

wood paneling or plaster. 
Have we almost made a sale? Then to 
clinch it, write us or consult Sweet's 
Architectural File 10a/ Do. The Dow 
Chemical Company, Plastics Sales 
Department, Midland, Michigan 48640. 

Styrofoam Is Dow's registered trademark for 
expended polystyrene produced by an exclusive 
manufacturing process. Accept no substitutes .. , 
look for this trademark on all Styrofoam brand 
Insulation board. 

It's the least 
you can do. 

On Readers' Service Card, circle No. 342 
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with reference desk or a a 
eparate unit. Catalog includes 

many model in wood and 
metal plus systems for filing 
drawing . 34 pages. Hamilton 
Mfg. Co., Two River Wis. 
011 Readers' Sen•ice Card, Circle 227 

A Colored Sink 
In Every Kitchen 

Attractive full-co lor brochure 
illustrates single- and double
compartment colored sinks 
from Peachblow (pastel) to 
Blueberry (deep). Brochures 
gives izes and describe fit
tings. 20 pages. Kohler Co., 
Kohler, Wis. 
On. Readers' Service Card, Circle 228 

Roll Out the Grille 
Rolling grilles protect store 
fronts, parking garage entran
ces, ticket windows, etc., when 
building are not in u e. Hand 
or electric operated grilles, 
cu tom-built for any opening, 
are available in three patterns 
fabricated from steel, alumi
num, or tainless steel. Photos, 
installation details, and short 
spec are included with a d is
cus ion of operation and ac
cessories. 8 pages. The Kinnear 

Mfg. Co. & Subsidiarie , Co
lumbus, Ohio 43216. 
On Readers' Service Card, Circle 229 

Surfacing 
Wood "Wallpaper" 

Wood veneer wa llcovering are 
1I 85" thick, bonded to fabric 
backing. Some 50 woods are 
available in book- and end
matched sheet for grain con
tinuity on the wa ll . Sheet , 18" 
to 24" wide and 8' to I 2' long, 
are said to be easil y applied 
and very flexible with a flame
spread rating of 5. Brochure 
includes pecifications, list of 
wood , and amples of 13 

Visit NESSEN booth at the A.I.A. National Convention, Denver. 

O n Readers' Service Card, circle No. 459 
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woods including wal nut, Eng
li h oak, teak, and Brazi lian 
ro ewood. 4 pages. Modern
cote, Inc., 1 717 'T' Ave., ew 
Castle, Ind. 47362. 
011 Reader:;' Service Card, Circle 230 

Paper laminates 
Stop Condensation 

Leaflets describe two kraft 
paper vapor barriers that can 
be bonded to a roof deck with 
a phalt. Manufacturer recom
mends '"Vaporstop 710, .. kraft 
laminated to a pla tic adhe
sive, for imple, low-cost in-
tallation on concrete, wood, 

or gyp um deck . oncom-
bustible "Pyro-Kure 600," 
al o a paper laminate, can be 
applied over metal decks, and 

aid to give three times the 

• Illustrated 

ROOF DECK 
PARAPET WALL 

GUARD RAIL 
TRACK SYSTEMS 

and 
FOUR WHEEL ROLL 

AROUND CARRIAGE 
FOR CONCRETE SLAB 

protection of plastic films. 
Leaflet contain brief spec 
and application instruction ; 
samples available. Sisalkraft 
D iv., St. Regis Paper Co., At
tleboro, Ma . 
On Readers' Service Card, Circle 23 1 

Paneled Walls 
Hardboard paneling in a num
ber of grain patterns, and 
color stains from a deep brown 
"Mount Vernon Cherry" to 
ligh t gray "Glacier Walnut," i 
available in grooved boards 
and random widths. Filigreed 
panel , pegboard panels, and 
molding are also shown in 
pamph let containing construc
tion details, charts of proper
ties, and color photos. 20 
pages. Masoni te Corp., Ma
sonite Bldg. , 29 . Wacker 
Dr., Chicago, Ill . 60606. 
On Readers' Serl' ice Card, Circle 232 

PROGRESSIVE ARCHITECTURE 

i:~:n:™~ ~LP®wc:rri 

REINHOLD PUBLISHING CORPORATIO N 
430 Park Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10022 

Ed it or ... ...... .... ... ........ .. . ......... Jan C. Rowan 

Associate Editor .......... .. ...... E. K. Carpenter 
Publisher .. .. ...... ....... .... ... P. H. Hubbard, J r. 
Advt. Sales Mgr ..... ..... ...... .W. R. Evans, Jr. 
Product ion Mgr ................ Joseph M . Scanlon 

On Readers' Service Card, circle N o. 323 
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If 

NEXT 
IVIONTH 
IN P/A 

For readers with fun on their minds' two 
swimming pools and two recreation club 
buildings-good hammock reading. For 
readers mulling over the eternal question: 
"The Architect's Toughest Problem," by 
Robert H. Mutrux, a humorous inquiry into 
how to select the right client. For the 
reader concerned with getting well soon: a 
report on why hospital rooms are so dreary 
and what can be done about it. For readers 
asking, "Why don't they do it like in the old 
days": A Forrest Wilson look at "What 
Happened to the Art in Artisan?" And for 
readers interested, as all PI A readers 
usually are, in good architecture and how it 
is put together: a fine TAC school, a 
magnificent space in a Boston student center 
by Shepley, Bulfinch, Richardson & Abbott, 
and technical studies on computer design, 
concrete platforms, load-bearing aluminum, , 
and suspended 'structures. Plus, as always, 
the latest happenings in P /A News Report 
and the opinionated views of P /A Observer. 

All you have to do to be rewarded with this 
issue and 11 more is to fill in-and send in
the "Subscriptions" part of the Readers' 
Service Card bound in this issue (see 
Contents page for location). Do it; it won't 
hurt you; we think you'll even like it! 



Today, 
ordinary showers 

are Out! 
Go with the In group! 

B ADLEY GROUP SHOWERS 
Bradley Showers are In with progressive 
planners because they cut costs and provide 
complete layout flexibility. 

Bradley Column Showers serve up to six 
users with one set of piping connections. 
They cut installation costs as much as 80 % ! 

What's more, Columns enable you to use 
every inch of space. Combine them with our 
Wall-Saver® Showers and even limited areas 

For complete details, 
see your Bradley representative. 
And write for latest literature. 
Bradley Washfountain Co., 
9141 Fountain Drive, 
Menomonee FaIIs, Wis. 53055. 

••·227 

On Readers' Service Card, circle No. 328 

can be turned in to high capacity shower rooms! 
Choose from many types and sizes : 2 to 

6-person Columns. Multi-Stall Showers that 
serve 2 to 6 students. Wall-Savers with 2 or 
3 showerheads. Modesty Module® Showers 
with private dressing rooms for 2 or 4 users . 
And many more. 

Next time you plan a shower room, go 
with the In group : Bradley Group Showers! 



On the following pages you'll see 4 specific exam

ples of how Koppers building products have helped 

architects and engineers obtain greater latitude 

of design and save money for clients. These 

Koppers products are either permanent in them

selves. or they give permanence to other materials. 
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CELLON-treated wood protects 
Atlanta's new stadium seats 

Stadium designers have long faced a dilemma about seats. When 
they used materials for seating that did not require great mainte
nance. the seats got too hot under the summer sun. and were too 
cold during winter events. The natural insulating property of wood 
makes it the best material for comfort. and now a new process 
developed by Koppers permanently protects the wood from rot. 
decay and termites. 

All 56.990 wood seats here in the brand-new Atlanta Stadium 
have the permanent protection of CELLON® treatment. A pre
servative-pentachlorophenol-is carried deep into the wood 
fibers by l1qu1d petroleum gas under high pressure. When the 
pressure is released. the gas vaporizes. leaving the wood clean. 
odorless. non -toxic. and non -corrosive. You can paint CELLON
treated wood. but you don't have to . The Atlanta seats were 
protected with two coats of air -dry enamel. in four shades of blue 
which color-code the stadium. 

Though any type of wood can be CELLON-treated. the Atlanta 
Stadium seats are made of elm. Anodized aluminum bolts attach 
the seats to cast iron risers. 

CELLON-treated wood is now being used for marinas. roof 
decks. outdoor light standards and transmission poles; consider 
it wherever you need the economy and advantages of wood 
construction . plus permanent protection . Check the coupon for 
more facts about CELLON-treated wood . 

Architects and Engineers : Heery and Heery. Finch. Alexander. Barnes. Rothsch ild. and Paschal; Atlanta, Georgia 
Seating Contractor : American Seating Company, Grand Rapids. Michigan 



No 
high- rise 
building 
ever had better 
waterproofing , 
roofing , or 
sound 
conditioning 

The total plann ing of the new 31 -story 
Civic Center-Chicago's highest bu ilding 
-well illustrates the current need in urban 
design: almost half of the three -acre site 
is used for an open -air plaza. The architects 
feel that the plaza breaks up the mass of 
concrete and bricks. and provides a space 
for rallies. concerts and art exhibits. The 
same concern for open space was given 
to protection. The plaza. w ith its pool and 
planter boxes. the below-ground offices 
and service areas. and the building's roof 
were all protected with Koppers coal 
tar pitch. 

About 210,000 square feet of 5-ply coal 
tar pitch built-up waterproofing (see 
detail drawing) were used to protect the 
plaza. air conditioning equipment rooms 
on the 9th and 31st floors. and betw een 
the trucking concourse area and ramps . 

The roof is protected with 50.000 square 
feet of 4-ply coal tar pitch built -up roofing 
(Koppers specification # 5). The coal tar 
membrane was topped with a pouring of 
hot pitch and 400 pounds of gravel per 
100 square feet. 

Koppers also silenced the Civic Center's 
huge air conditioning duct system, 
consisting of five centrifugal refrigeration 
machines. 17 high-pressure main systems, 
and 18 package-type reheat systems. This 
cooling system has a total capacity of 
1.800.000 cubic feet of air per minute. To 
destroy all duct noise. 962 AIRCOUSTAT® 
sound traps made by Koppers were 
installed . 

For more information on coal tar pitch 
built-up waterproofing and roofing, and 
AIRCOUSTAT sound traps, check the 
coupon. 

A 2• THICK 4 alO" GRANITE SLABS 
B &• MORTAR BED 
C SNOW- M ELTING COILS 

_.rowodedbyi..,..-olllaog 

0 3~· INSULATING FILL 

E MOPPING OF PITCH 
F 1'• PROTECTION BOARD 

G 5-PLY CO-'L. TAR PITCH MEMBRANE 
H 4" DECJC 

Supervi sing Architects : C. F. Murphy Associ ates 
Associate Architects: Skidmore. Owings & M erri ll : Loebl. 

Schlossman & Bennett : Chicago, I ll inois 



They saved six months' 
construction time 
on this 3,500,000 cubic foot 
refrigerated warehouse 

It's the March Cold Storage Warehouse in Indianapolis, 
and there are three excellent design ideas with Koppers 
building products incorporated in it. 1. It has structural 
beams and co lumns of UN IT®-laminated wood instead 
of metal or concrete. 2. The walls, roof and dock area 
are load-bearing Koppers building panels. 3. A Koppers 
coal tar pitch roof tops it off . 

Laminated wood structurals had a better delivery 
t ime than metal. Bays were designed in approximately 
40' x 40' modules. for efficient warehousing . The main 
beams stretch 80 feet in length. over three columns. 
In areas of high humidity, the columns were 
WOLMANIZED.® a pressure treatment that protects the 
wood from fung i, decay and termites. All structurals 
were glue-laminated with waterproof adhesives. 

The Koppers building panels were delivered to the 
job site ready to be erected. The wall panels are 22' 
high, 4' wide, and 6" thick. with an insu lating core of 
DYLITE® foam plastic. and interior and exterior facings 
of aluminum-clad plywood. The roof panels. with the 
same facings and insulating core, are 24' long, 4' wide, 
and 8" thick. Because these panels are load-bearing, 
they eliminated much of the need for structural support 
members and also simplified foundation requirements. 
Most of the six months saved in construction time was 
realized in the erection of the walls and roof. The 
panels were simply hoisted into place and joined together 
by their built-in locking devices. The water-resistant 
foam plastic insulation provides a k factor of 0.24 at 
40°F. mean temperature. 

A tota l of 1.484 squares of coal tar roofing was 
applied over the panel roof system. The 4-ply built -up roof 
was installed according to Koppers specification # 314. 

Koppers can provide the materials. and lend design 
assistance. for complete refrigerated facilities. from 
sing le co ld storage rooms to giant warehouses . .. and 
clean rooms for industry. Check the coupon for further 
facts on Koppers laminated wood. building panels. 
and coal tar pitch built -up roofs. 



It's been 
7 years 
between paint jobs 
at this 
Las Vegas pool 

The concrete swimming pool at The 
Riviera Hotel in Las Vegas was first painted 
in 1956. with RAMUC"" Undercoater and 
one coat of RAM UC Enamel Type A. a 
chlorinated natural rubber -base coating 
system. Beyond that. nothing more than 
a touch-up every other year was required 
to maintain a clean. attractive appearance 
at the steps and shallow end of the pool. 
The first repainting, one coat of RAM UC 
Enamel. was applied seven years later. 
in 1963. 

Every pool material-concrete. plaster
f1nish. metal. fiber glass-needs a different 
type of paint; and INERTOL® makes 
them all: rubber-base. epoxy, vinyl. and 
110re. File this chart for details on concrete 
)ools. For more information or specifica
:1ons. check the coupon. 

Concrete Pools* Coats RAM UC Types Coverag:* 

1 
Undercoater A 200 

Unpainted or 
(chlorinated natural rubber-base) 

sandblasted Enamel A 
1 (chlorinated natural rubber-base) 250 

Painted with: 
1 

Enamel A 250 Rubber- or oil-base (chlorinated natural rubber-base) 

Vinyl-base 1 
Enamel AV 250 (vinyl-base) 

Epoxy-base 1 
Enamel EP 450 (epoxy-base) 

*If your pool 1s constructed of a material other than concrete, we'll furnish specific information 
without charge. 
••In square feet per U. S. gallon. If a lighter color is used for repainting. two coats may be needed 
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X X Pittsburgh. Pa. 15219 

Please send me additional information about the products I have checked. 

~ 
X X X D Koppers Building Panels D Coal Tar Pitch Built -up Roofing 

~ 
X X D Laminated Wood Structurals D Sound Control Equipment 

D WOLMANIZED Lumber® D CELLON®-Treated Wood 
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NEW UNPRETENTIOUS PATTERNS 
IN WESTINGHOUSE MICARTA® 

3 patterns in 12 compatible colors created for architects and designers 



New Micarta 
Micromesh 

An unobtrusive pattern that 
offers delicate color-relief 
for office furniture , fixtures, 
counters and other areas 
subject to close viewing. 

All 12 colors chosen for 
new Micarta patterns work 
well with each other and 
with the range of colors 
found in the best lines of 
furniture and fabrics. 

86M30 
Dusty Yellow 
Micromesh 

86M31 
Mistletoe Green 
Micromesh 

86M32 
White 
Micromesh 

86M33 
Gray 
Micromesh 

86M34 
Gray 
Micromesh 

86M35 
Beige 
Micromesh 

86M36 
String 
Micromesh 

86M37 
Covert Gray 
Micromesh 

-

~-

86M38 
Wedgewood Blue 
Micromesh 

86M39 
Lig ht Sky Bl ue 
Micromesh 

86M40 
Horizon Blue 
Micromesh 

86M41 
Light Aqua 
Micromesh 

,. 

-·-



New Micarta 
Geometrics 

Its restful pattern combines 
ancient forms-the circle, 
triangle and square-into a 
pleasing, balanced 
composition. 

86M15 
Dusty Yellow 
Geometrics 

86M16 
Mistletoe Green 
Geometrics 

86M17 
White 
Geometrics 

86M18 
Gray 
Geometrics 

--. .. ,_ 1•n 

•• . .. l• -... . . " ••• A • . .. • 
~ .. 4' • . , .. •• , ... . ,. 
•• r• • •:.t: •• ..... . ••• . .. • • • • • • •• ... • '". ,. ... . .. • • .. 
I ... •I• .. . . .. •• .. . 
• • r• • . ,. 'j.. . .. . . ' .• , .. .. . .. . .. •• . ... 
~ .. •• ... .. • :a: .. ,, .. . ·~ .. . .. • • ,,! 

... [4 I• .. ·- -~ 
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86M19 
Gray 
Geometrics 

86M20 
Beige 
Geometrics 

86M21 
String 
Geometrics 

86M22 
Covert Gray 
Geometrics 

. .. •• """ . "' ... ... . • •• •• • • ,. ... . .. •• . . . .. • • .. , . . " •• ,.., . . ... •• • • • ... . .. •• , .. . .. .,. :a •• .. ,. • :A: • • • • . ... • • :a: •• •• .. . . .. • • • • • • •• ,,. , . .... . .... •• .. . • •• • • • • • ••• 
• • • •• ,. . • r4 Ill 

II! ,. •• .... • r• re . -~ 
., . ... 

86M23 
Wedgewood Blue 
Geometrics 

86M24 
Light Sky Blue 
Geometrics 

86M25 
Horizon Blue 
Geometrics 

86M26 
Light Aqua 
Geometrics 

...... -iA~'i' ... . '• • • "". ... .. ~· .• - ... • '"'· 
~· .... . ·~ ....... ... . • • • • • ,- . "' •I• . •, ... 
" .. !. . '•' I• .. ,~, ... .. . 
I ,• . :• ... .. •, . ,,., . II '•re • ... . .. . ... . ... ··:· .. . •• 
~:.• • •• .,. ·- .- • • ... . .. . • • i• ,. •• ·.:. -.. . .. 

' . ••• •• 'A. • r..: . .,, 
• rA • • .... • • . ,. 
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New Micarta 
Windows 

A repeated rectangular 
design that adds depth to 
walls and other broad areas. 

New Micarta patterns and 
colors were created by 
Eliot Noyes to give archi
tects and designers versatile 
and unpretentious patterns 
for wall treatments and 
furnishings. 
All patterns are available 
now. For information 
contact the Architect's 
Service Representative 
at the local branch of the 
United States Plywood 
Corporation. Or simply 
write to Marketing 
Manager, Micarta Divi
sion, Westinghouse 
Electric Corporation, 
Hampton, South 
Carolina 29924 . 

• You can be sure if it's Westinghouse 

86MOO 
Dusty Yellow 
Windows 

86M01 
Mistletoe Green 
Windows 

86M02 
White 
Windows 

86M03 
Gray 
Windows 

86M04 
Gray 
Windows 

86MOS 
Beige 
Windows 

86M06 
String 
Windows 

86M07 
Covert Gray 
Windows 

86M08 
Wedgewood Blue 
Windows 

86M09 
Light Sky Blue 
Windows 

86M10 
Horizon Blue 
Windows 

86M11 
Light Aqua 
Windows 

J 1-06742 



You can't fit 
40 chairs 
in less space 

• . . unless you melt them! No other stacking chairs store 
away in less space-forty stack just four feet high. The 
name is obvious-the GF 40 / 4 chair. 

David Rowland's design for mass -;eating offers a whole 
new concept in seating with exclusive features no other 
chair can offer. Its comfort is unequalled. They gang solidly, 
and rigid rows of four can be stacked without unganging. 
Their attractive styling fits anywhere: in dining and meeting 
rooms, hotels, motels, cafeterias, classrooms, libraries, wait
ing rooms, lounges and lobbies. 

For complete information, contact your nearby GF 
dealer or branch showroom or write for descriptive litera
ture to Dept. PA-34, The General Fireproofing Company, 
Youngstown, Ohio 44501. 

• • • 

() ..... 1- 40/4CHAIR 
On Readers' Service Card. circle No. 356 
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New environmental control 
with Glass Conditioning* from PPG 

The glass you select to reduce 
the sun's glare on the west side 
of a building isn't necessarily 
the right glass to use 
on the south side or north side. 
PPG has the full range of 
environmental glass to control glare 
and reduce heat gain or loss 
for optimum comfort 
and economy on every exposure 
of any building. 

Your PPG Architectural Representative can bnng the advantages 
of Glass Conditioning to your building. He can help you select the 
right glasses to provide maximum indoor comfort while contributing 
materially to lower heating and air conditioning costs. Call him or 
write: Glass Conditioning Services, Pittsburgh Plate Glass Company, 
One Gateway Center, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 15?22. 

(] ~r IFFE ENCE 
G • Service mark of the Pittsburgh Plate Glass Company 



You can easily tell which tile was tested for 
craze resistance 

surface appearance 
facial dimensions 
edge uniformity 

diagonal uniformity 
thermal shock 

water absorption 
wedging 

thickness 
thickness uniformity 

bond to mortar 
... and passed. 

But not by looks alone. Because there's more to ceramic tile than meets the eye, the Tile Council developed a quality A 
testing and certification program. Each carton of certified quality ceramic tile bears this triangular certification J' ""q.~ 

m"k thot toll• you it m~IB oll <0qut<omonffi "' t .. tM by on tndopondont luborntmy. llf• tho o"'y wuy to toll whkh' rcfJ" • 
tile passed.) To be sure of getting the qualities you look for in ceramic tile, specify Certified Tile. For more infor- \ •Iii• ,,.ir 

'; ~-~ 
mation about it, write, Tile Council of America, Inc., 800 Second Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10017. ~tco"'e"'\ 

MEMBER COMPANIES: American O 'leon Tile Co., lnc. • Atlantic Ti le Manufacturing Co. • Cambridge Tile Manufacturing Co . • Carlyle Tile Company • Conl lnentol Ceramic Corpora; 
tion •Florida Tile Industries, Inc. • General Tile Company • Gulf Stoles Ceramic Tile Co. • Highland Tile Company • Hoffman Tile Mfg . Co. , Inc. • Hunti n.gton Tile , Inc. • ln!erno. 
lionol Pipe and Ceramics Corporation •Jackson Til e Manufacturing Co. • Jordon Tile Manufacturing Co. • Keystone Ridgeway Tile Co. • Lone Star Ceramics Co. ~ Ludowici-Celadon 
Company • Mid-State Tile Company • Monarch Tile Manufacturing, lnc. • Mosaic Tile Company • Oxford Tile Company • Pomona Tile Manufacturing Co. • Spar ta Ceramic 
Company • Summitville Tiles, Inc. • Texeramics Inc . • United Stoles Ceramic Tile Co. • Wenczet Tile Company • Western Sta tes Ceramic Corp. • Winburn Tile Manufacturing Co. 
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LaPorte* ... 

ENGINEERED 

new beauty to build with! 

Specify our elegant new pre-hung aluminum 

door .. . unchallenged in the industry ... conceived with a 

li ght-as-air urethane foam core, and a virtually unlimited 

door color panel co lor selection .. . competitively priced 

against sol id wood core doors : it's the lowest priced door in its 

own field ... and available throughout the Free World! 

* PAT( N f APPLIED f OA 

FOR DISTINGUISHED ARCHITECTURE .. . Amarli6ti 1 
OF ANACONDA ALUMINUM~ 

Atlanta • Chicago • Cleveland • Dallas • Paramus, N. J. • Los Angeles • Expo rt throughout th e Free W orld 





Components 
made to close 
to lerances are f i tt ed together 
on a squared prec ision ~~~"":;:;r-'f: 
p la te n . 

Ure thane foam 1n a measured amo unt 1s pumped under 
pressure between doo r panels ... Urethane foam instantl y 
fdl s the door cavity ... unde r pressure. u spread s and 
fill s every tiny spa ce and ac tually becomes the to ugh, rig id 
inner door ... A s the urethane fo am cu res. 1t locks and 
bonds LaPo rte components together forever w ith a strength 
un surpassed 1n the industry . So simple. so prec ision made . 
LaPo rte and frame sho uld be the la st thing you insta ll 
before you make you r pun ch li st ... 

is monolithic! 

./ 

Next time you 
set your mind to dreaming 

... think of us ! 

There's only one limit to your use of LaPorte! It's 

your own imagination! Let your mind soar .. . 

this is the door you 've hoped for ! LaPorte is 

trim . .. architect designed . .. it' s light 

weight, every part bonded by tough 

urethane . . . foamed-in-place to create 

a monolithic structure that will 

outlast the buildings it serves. ~ LaPorte 

installs in only ten minutes ; it's virtually 

destruction-proof! It resi sts condensation , 

sweating, warping, mildew and dry rot 

deterioration. It muffles sound .. . insulates 

twice as efficiently as the next best 

material on the market ; and it' s heat 

resistant, actually self-extinguishing! ~ It' s 

breathtakingly colorful. Available in wood tone 

panels .. . and in a color range as wide as 

your 0wn imagination! ~ Put LaPorte to work. 

See Sweet's, your Amarlite representative, or 

write to Amarlite, Division of Anaconda 

Aluminum, Main Office, P. 0 . Box 1719, 

Atlanta, Georgia 30301 . 

ENG IN EERED FOR DISTI NGUISHED ARCHITECTU RE . .. Amarliili 1 
OF ANACONDA ALUMINUM &J,J 

Atlanta • Chicago • Cleveland • Dallas • Paramus, N. J. • Los Angeles • Export throughout the Free World 



ZO - 16 MAIN APARTME N TS, HOUSTON.TEXAS 

Amarlite 
makes it all . 
From the matchless LaPorte to curtain 

wa ll . . . Amar l ite, one of the most modern and 

comp lete aluminum fabricating facilities in the 

World ... engineers products for distinguished 

architecture! Here, we make the finish more 

beautifu l ... the to lerances more preci se ... 

the package more perfect! Next time you 

set your mind to dreaming ... think of us. 

Cata logs Availab le' 

ENGINEERED FOR DISTINGUISHED ARCHITECTURE ... Amarliiti 1 
OF ANACONDA ALUMINUM~ 

Atlanta • Chicago • Cleveland • Dall as • Paramus, N.J . • Los Angeles • Expo rt throughout the Free World 



How to rent the 33 floors 
of the State Street Bank Building 
the easy way: 

Put Fiberglas* Beta* draperies in every window. 
Pearl Street :\ssuciates, architects 
and engineers of the new State 
Street Bank Building in Boston, 
spent considerable time 
investigating window treatments 
for this building. As l\lr. F. A. 
Stahl explained: "A Building 
Standard drapery installation was 
thought to be the best solution, 
not only because the window 
treatment would be uniform from 
the exterior, but it would be a 
good renting point for prospective 
tenants as well. Attractive 
appearance is only one reason 
Fiberglas Beta was specified .. 
easy and low cost maintenance am1 

flexibility in installation are 
just as important." 
This happens every day. Modern 
architects, like Pearl Street 
Associates, want a fabric that's 
both beautiful and practical. This 
is Fiberglas Beta. They want a 
fabric that's extra-sturdy and 
economical, too. This is 
Fiberglas Beta. 
Sturdy: Fiberglas is flame-resistant, 
unaffected by humidity, resistant 
to sun. \Von't stretch or shrink. 
Economical: Fiberglas is washed, 
not dry cleaned, never needs 
pressing, or alterations due to 
change in size. Fiberglas also helps 

Fiberglas Beta fabric designed, fabricated and installed by Rosco Products, Inc., Boston, :\!ass. 

JL.\E l966 P/A On Readers' Service Card, circle No. 392 

<llE On Readers' Service Card, circle No. 452 

reduce heating and air-conditioning 
costs because it insulates-
year round. 
No matter what size building you 
have, Fiberglas Beta drapery 
fabrics make renting it easier. For 
more information and Fiberglas 
fa bric resources write: 
Owens-Corning Fiberglas Corp., 
Decorative and Home Furnishings 
Div., 717 Fifth Ave., N.Y.C. 10022. 

OWENS-CORNING 

FIBERGLAS 
*Fiberglas and Beta arc Owens-Corning's trademark<;. 

Owens-C(Jrning Fiberglas makes the Beta yarn, J1(,t 

the fabriLs. 
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You've made the move 
to electric heat. 
Good choice. 

Now, who installs it? 
Electric heat is an electrical function and 

should be the responsibility of a qualified electri
cal contractor. That way, you've got the one man 
who can furnish, install, connect and inspect 
electric heating equipment-the one man who 
can see the job all the way through from plans 

to permit to operating guarantee. 
How can you be sure a qualified electrical 

contractor will furnish and install your next 
electric heating system? That's easy. Put the 
heating specs into the electrical section of your 
building plan. 

Your Qualified Electrical Contractor 
NATIONAL ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS ASSOCIATION, 610 Ring Building, Washington, D.C. 20036 

120 JUNE 1966 P/ A 
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Tex.lure is lhe lhing aboul Te~lu:m ... 
bul nol lhe onJs lhing. It makes a beautiful 
ceiling, doesn't it? But Tectum is also a lot of things you 
can't see on the surface. Like a strong form plank. Or a rigid 
roof deck. An insulator with an 0.55 "K" value. A sound 
absorber with noise-reduction coefficients up to .80-.90. 

Texture is the thing about Tectum® ... but not the 
only thing. That's the beauty of it. 

Call your Gold Bond® Representative. Or write to National 
Gypsum Company, Dept. T-26, Buffalo, N.Y. 14225. 

It's actually four products in one. 

I 

Gtlld.Bond~ 
TECTU M 





On Readers' Service Card, circle No. 354 
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Floor Stands ·Waste Baskets 
Match the metal or wood accessories in your 
building . The extensi ve DUK -IT line will 
contri bute distinction and quality. 

t Write for complete catalog. 

DUK-/T McDONALD PRODUCTS CORPORATION 

252 Ouk -It Building • Buffalo, New York 14210 

On Readers' ServiC'e Card, circle No. 378 

• LOOSE 
THRESHOLDS ! 

® " THRESHOLDER;; 
by PALTIER 

,.... ... .. ~·-- .~~-· 

GET THE JOB 
DONE 

QUICKER 
EASIER 
WITH 

LASTING 
HOLDING 
POWER 

.. Potent applied for 

• NO MORE ANCHORING PROB LEMS 

WHAT IS "THRESHOLDER"? - a perfected anchoring 
device for metal thresholds. The " THRESHOLDER" per
mits thresholds to be installed quickly with only a screw
driver. Thresholds may be adjusted in all 4 directions, 
easily removed, replaced and retightened. 

Write for details today. 

THE PALTIER CORPORATION 
1717 Kentucky Street • Michigan City, Indiana 

AGENTS-WRITE FOR TERRITORIES TODAY! 

On Readers' Service Card, circle No. 448 
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New design freedom in the Open World of L·O·F glass 

J l / / I 

In this 
mental health center 
the design itself 
is therapy 
Here 100 adult inpatients, 20 children in
patients and 50 to 60 day-care patients can be 
rehabilitated-not only through supervised 
therapy, but through vocational and ,#!V'.r. 

educational training. f ~ 
See how the complex is divided into "places".~ 
A recreation place, a living place, an urban #.~'", 
place. And how each welcomes patients with .. i<t.., · 

an inviting "entrance gate". 

What a wonderful way to help the mentally 
ill find themselves again. 

Warm-tone building materials and open spaces, 
residential scale and pleasant scenery are all 
part of the ingenious plan conceived and 
developed by architects Wittenberg, Delony 
& Davidson, Inc., Little Rock, Arkansas. 

I. CO/\\/\.\ONS At:C~A 
A APl\\l.Ji5TR..ATIOIJ i:. A.Di\\ISStOHS 
e!:> CANTe:EIJ 
c T 50:. t:: AT/\\ E HT 
O SER.l/IC.G.S e ~1rc.H~H 
E: EOUC.ATI ONAL-VOCATIOIJAL. 
F AC.TIVITY' (1?AY· C.A£~~ 

I[. Lrvr'IJG At2E:A. 

A ADUl.T L.NIM.~ ulJirs 
B Cl-II L0'2C:N 1S L.IVll-IC..- UNIT 
c. STAFF= 12E.'SIO~NC.G:.S 

D 5Pl!.C.1Al. C.A~ 

,.. 
' lie«. 

~I;Gl2EA.TI OJJ 

SITE PLAN tl 

i II II I I I I 
1IO 0 so 100 



Even the massive vertical shafts of natural light are placed to give patients a series of 
psychologically stimulating spaces in which to live and work. 

Crossweld® Mottled Wired glass is chosen for its safety characteristics, for the skylights. 

The walls of Thermopane® insulating glass are planned with Parallel-0-Bronze® 
plate glass as outside panes. This helps control inside temperatures and provides a 
unifying exterior color. 

Doors and adjacent clear glass areas are to be tempered safety glass. 

In the areas where therapists need to study patients' "unobserved" behavior, corridors 
are created with Mirropane® see-thru mirrors. 

This exploration into Open World design for the mentally ill was commissioned by 
L·O·F and beautifully executed by Byron Chapman & Bill Howell of Wittenberg, 
Delany & Davidson, Inc. 

Glass made it possible. L·O·F made it practical. 

SE:CTIO..i T~H20UG-R COA\J\\Ok!S At2E:A 



A.CTIVITY AQEA. 
ADULT L-IVIMGr LltllTS 

Residential scale is used throughout the 
complex to avoid the institutional feeling 
that might be disturbing to patients. 

1NTE.t2IOt2. GOUJ2.TYAl2D 
ADAIS~IOIJ~ I ADfl\11'l~TIZATION 

By introducing massive vertical shahs 
of natural light throughout the building, 
the designer provides a series of 
psychologically stimulating spaces. 



TYPICAL O~FICE 
A.Dl\\INl'S>TIZAllON • A.OA\ISSIONS 

I 

EDUCATIONAL - VOCA1!'[01'.IAL U1'-HT 

L·O·F GLASS FOR MENTAL HEALTH CENTERS 

POLISHED PLATE GLASS 
Parallel-0-Plate®. 13/e4, %" 
Heavy Duty Parallel-0-Plate, •;, ... to 1" 
Parallel-0-Grey®. 13/ .. ", %" 
Heavy Duty Parallel-0-Grey, %", %" 
Parallel-0-Bronze®. 13/e4', %" 
Heavy Duty Parallel-0-Bronze, %", %" 
Heat Absorbing. %" 
Heavy Duty Heat Absorbing, %" 

AP-618 

Rough Plate L·O·F makes a particular kind of glass for 
INSULATING GLASS-Thermopane® every purpose in Open World design. Refer 
SPANDREL GLASS-Vitrolux® 
Vitreous colors fused to back to Sweet's Architectural File, or call your 
of heat-strengthened glass L ·O·F glass distributor or dealer, listed under 
HEAT-TEMPERED GLASS-Tut-flex"' "Glass" in the Yellow Pages. Or write to 
Doors and sidelights 
WINDOW GLASS Libbey-Owens·Ford Glass Company, 811 
PATTERNED & WIRED GLASS Madison Avenue, Toledo, Ohio 43624. 

Libbey·Owens·Ford Glass Co. In 
Toledo, Ohio ~ 

Lltho In U.S.A. 
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See 
what happens 

when 
Contractor 
Ed Krygier 

meets up with 
one 

beautiful 
frame! 

I FRAM EDI 

starring sultry 

See Heather install a new FenDry "Clamp-On" frame, complete with 
a flush-seamless Executive door in ten minutes, fifty-four seconds 
... while Ed puts up a conventional frame in the conventional way. 
FenDry (U.S. patent applied for) is the fastest Drywall frame with a 
UL Label-and the Executive door is the first standard flush-seamless 
to earn the UL "B" Label. Send for this new film to show at your next 
architectural or contractor meeting. Just phone your local Distributor 
or write Fenestra Door Division, 4040 West 20th Street, Erie, Penna. 

FENESTRA 

Fenestra is local everywhere 

On Readers' Service Card, circle No. 462 

~on Readers' Service Card, circle No. 371 
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See this new line at Troy booths F-5 and F-7 at the A.I.A. show in Denver. 

big paakage 

Designed by Herbert C. Saiger, A.l.D. 



I 

The Halle Bros. Co. Westgate Suburban Store Greater Cleveland. Design Coordinator: Pierre 
Lal ire . Planners and Designers: Raymond Loewv I William Snaith, Inc.: Architects : Fordyce & 
Hamby. Says John G. Mitchell, Operating superintendent of the Halle Bros. Co.: 
·we didn't repaint until 10 years after the first coat of Colorcoat went on.• 

We guarantee 

olorcoat 
for 5 years 

If. during the 5-year period following the application of 
Hydrocide Colorcoa t or Super Colorcoat to above grade exterior 

walls. any seepage or leakage occurs in any area of sound concrete 
or masonry to which such coating has been applied in accordance 

with Sonneborn's wntten instructions. Sonneborn will. at its 
expense. re-coat such an area so as to make 1t free from seepage 

or leakage ... provided that Sonneborn is notified in writing 
of such seepage or leakage wi thin 30 days after it first occurs. 

SEE SWEETS CATALOG 9/SO 
Send coupon today for Colorcoat and 

Super Colorcoat Color Card and brochure 

&, s;;:n::;:;f: 
~,~'. !,~: ~~ S~~~>~m~~!~.: '"~~ ~o· 

On Readers' Service Card, circle No. 338 

Hydrocide Colorcoat actually adds life to 
exterior surfaces of above grade concrete and 
masonry by preventing water penetration. 
Normally, one coat of heavy bodied Colorcoat 
provides 10 to 12 mils of flexible film 
protection. It fills pores. It bridges hairline 
cracks. It minimizes chalking. And it can be 
applied to any masonry. 

Yet, masonry can breathe . . . Colorcoat 
permits a vapor transmission rate of 3.5 grams 
per 100 square inches per 24 hours. Colorcoat 
comes in a wide variety of decorator colors 
and white. A special ingredient reduces "sun 
fading." The beauty of one-coat Colorcoat 
stays beautiful. 

SONNEBORN Building Products. Inc. 
1700 South Mt. Prospect Road 
Des Plaines, Illinois 60018 

Please send your Colorcoat literature 

PA-6 

Name; __________ Title. ________ _ 

Company __________________ _ 

Address ___________________ _ 

City _______ State; ______ Zip Code __ _ 
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Announces 24861 (USS C8L24 @ 61 # ) 
24855 (USS C8L24 @ 55 # ) 

• 21849 (USS C8L21 @ 49 # ) 

SIX new 21844 (USS C8L21 @ 44 # ) 
18840 (USS C8Ll8 @ 40 # ) 

Hot 
18835 (USS C8Ll8 @ 35 #) 

Rolled These new lightweight sections are 
available in A36 Structural Carbon Steel , 
USS MAN-TEN (A440) High Strength Steel 

Lightweight 
and USS COR-TEN , USS TRI-TEN and 
USS EX-TEN 42 , 50, 60 and 70 
High-Strength Low-Alloy Steels. 

Call t he USS Sales Office nearest 

Sections 
you for delivery information. USS, 
COR-TEN, MAN -TEN, TRI-TEN and 
EX-TEN are registered trademarks. 

Light Beams Weight Flange Web Axis X-X Axis Y-Y 
d 

Properties 
per Area Depth Width Thick- Th ick- A; foot ness ness I s r I s r 

for Designing 
Lbs. I n.2 In . In. In. In. In.' ln. 3 In. In.' ln.3 In. 

y 61 17.95 23.72 7.023 .591 .419 5.71 1535.8 129.5 9.25 34.0 9.69 l.38 

XIX 
55 16.17 23.55 7.000 .503 .396 6.69 1338.2 113.7 9.10 28.7 8.19 l.33 

49 14.42 20.82 6.520 .532 .368 6.00 970.3 93.2 8.20 24.5 7.52 l.30 

44 12.95 20.66 6.500 .451 .348 7.05 842.l 81.5 8.06 20.6 6.33 1.26 
L 40 11.76 17.90 6.018 .524 .316 5.68 611.3 68.3 7.21 19.0 6.30 1.27 

y 
35 10.30 17.71 6.000 .429 .298 6.88 512.3 57.9 7.05 15.4 5.12 1.22 

Light Beams Flange Web Distance 
Weight Usual 

Dimensions Nominal per Depth Th ick- Thick- Half Gage 
Size foot Width ness ness Th ick- a T k k1 &1 c g 

for Detailing ness 

k1 Lbs. In. In. In. In. In. In. In. In. In. In. In. In. 
, ... c= Yi web+Vis" 24 x 7 61 23% 7 9/is 7/1s y. 3Y. 20Va Flis l 2% 5/15 3Yi 

i-~ ::=_t r ....... gl 24 x 7 55 23Yi 7 Yi o/s 3/is 3Y. 20Va 15/is 1 2% y. 3Yi 

T J ' t 21 x 6Yi 49 20Ys 6Yi o/is o/s 3/is 3Ys 18Ya 1 Ya ll/1s 2Yi Yc 3Yi rr ~ 21 x 6Yi 44 20Ya 6Yi 7/is o/s 3/1s 3Ys 18Ya l 13/is 2Yc y. 3Yi 
kt 18 x 6 40 17Va 6 Yi 5/is 3/is 2Va 15Va 1 * 2Vc Yc 3V2 

g 18 x 6 35 17% 6 7/1s 5/is 3/1s 2Va 15Va 15/ig 1'!16 2Y. y. 3Yi 

@ This ma rk tells you a product is made of steel. ~ United States Steel 
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Sculptured simplicity. Safe - where safety counts. SARGENT. 
Maximum reliability, minimum maintenance. Chassis mounted, UL 
panic and fire listed. Fire exit hardware ... and a complete line 
of advanced architectural hardware: 1J SARG ENl: 
SARGENT AND COMPANY • 100 SARGENT DRIVE, NEW HAVEN 9, CONNECTICUT• PETERBOROUGH, ONTARIO• MEMBER PROD UCERS COUNCIL 

On Readers' Service Card, circle No. 410 
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Progress lighting 
meets or exceeds 
your specifications ... 
at sensible prices. 
Why not save time 
and trouble by making them 
your first choice t 

Sooner or later 
you'll find 
you ean't do better. 

That's progress! 
If the specs say "Progress or 
equal," you can stop right there! 
No one equals Progress quality 
at Progress prices. And the wide 
range of fixtures can be appreci
ated only by someone who knows 
the Progress residential catalog. 
In its Commercial Lighting 
Catalog 200, Progress selects 
just the fixtures you need for your 

commercial work, and shows 
them in full color, with exact di
mensions and convenient rapid 
estimate illumination charts. 

Let us send you more informa
tion on this Progress line, and a 
copy of the catalog. It may shed 
an entirely new light on the 
meaning of "or equal." 

Dept. DC, PROGRESS MANUFACTURING CO., INC., Box 7798, Phila., Penna. 19104 

On Readers' Service Card, circle No. 402 JUNE 1966 P / A 
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Freedom to plan imaginatively. 
with versatile Southern Pine 

• • 

Archi tects: Desm ond Mlfemon t & Associates Inc .. A.IA 

The modern applications of Southern Pine laminated beams, decking, siding and paneling open new dimensions for design 
creativity. Here, in this striking library foyer one immediately senses a promise of tranquility and permanence . The inspiring 
sweep of maximum spans achieved by the high stress value of Southern Pine affords unique and economical planning latitude. 

Archi tects : Marshall M. Burton & Associa tes 

Pre-shrunk to full American Lumber Standard sizes, South 
ern Pine provides stability and precision essential to engi
neered (;Onstruction, as in this country club. Standard grades 
can be utilized for cantilevered and continuous members 
without special grading. 

Archi tects: oberts Barksdale, A. I.A. 

In this church, you see how the warmth and beauty of South 
ern Pine create a truly spiritual feeling in contemporary 
setting. Its endur ing qualities provide economy for today ' s 
modern construction programs, with extremely low main 
tenance cost assured through the years. 

Specify Southern Pine 

From the member mills of the Southern Pine Association, P. 0. Box 52468, New Orleans, La . 70150 



CREDITS: MEMPHIS METROPOLITAN AIRPORT: ARCHITECT: MANN & HARROVER, MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE. GENERAL CONTRACTOR: J, A. 
JONES CONSTRUCTION COMPANY, NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE. TERRAZZO CONTRACTOR: AMERICAN TERRAZZO COMPANY, DALLAS, TEXAS. 

TERRAZZO ... beauty ... low maintenance ... durability 
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WHEN AN OWNER ASKS, "What 
kind of floors ... ?" The best 

answer is terrazzo. 
Terrazzo is the one floor that 

actually improves with age. Regu
lar traffic combined with simple 
maintenance mellows it, polishes 
it, makes it look better as the 
years pass. Terrazzo adds beauty 
... beauty adds value. 

Terrazzo costs less to maintain. 

The little bit extra it costs origi
nally will be recovered many times 
over in the years to come. 

Add up the advantages and 
you will see why the architects 
chose terrazzo for 120,000 square 
feet of floors at the Memphis 
Metropolitan Airport in Mem
phis, Tennessee. And you'll see 
why it should be your choice for 
your next building. 

General Portland Cement Company Jll 
Offices: Chicago, Illinois. Chattanooga, Tennessee • Dallas, Texas •Fort Worth, Texas • Houston, Texas • Fredonia, Kansas 

fort Wayne, Indiana • Jackson, Michigan • Kansas City • Tampa, Florida • Miami, Florida • Los Angeles, California 

On Readers' Service Card, circle No. 423 JUNE 1966 P/A 



June 1966 PROGRESSIVE ARCHITECTURE 

"The big news about architecture and 
urbanism today is not what Edmund 
Bacon proposes, what Paul Rudolph 
builds, nor what new urban design theo
ries are advanced by van Moltke, Lynch, 
Maki, or Crane. The real news is the 
massive restlessness of the students and 
recent graduates of our design schools, 
their lack of commitment to any single 
doctrine, and their frustration with a 
profession which is not centrally in
volved in the great issues of our times." 

DAVID A. CRANE 
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THROW SOMETHING LOVELY AWAY TODAY \ 



EDITORIAL 

We are puzzled, because after being told that an architect is a generalist capable 
of offering unlimited serv ices in a multitude of di ciplines-ranging all the way 
from profound expertise in finding money to ritualistic mysteries of picking 
colors-we are now supposed to convin ce our elves, and the world, that this 
time we are hip warrior charging at environmental windmills in defence of the 
pale princess (called Beauty ) so that the wicked prince (named Ugliness) should 
not destroy her loveliness. Thus, with the AJA lance in hand, we don the old 
beret and shout : " o Time for Ugliness! Federal Appropriations Are Available! 
And So Are We. at Recommended Fees!" 

War, today, is an ugly word. Military romanticism began to disappear long 
ago, in the machine age, and is quite dead in the electronic age. Just as dead is 
the old vocabulary. Honor. patrioti m, and other traditional concepts of right 
and wrong have little signi fi cance to a generation brought up under a mushroom-
haped cloud . For most of us, the values are changing, the focus is shifting, and 

the meaning of meaning becomes a question mark that one despa rately want to 
straighten out into an exclamation point. 

We find aim no longer simple, or even clearly definable, because life is no 
longer imple. There is a complexity to everything in our civilization, including 
the complexity of the concepts of beauty and ugline s. Since we have no commonly 
accepted academy ( understood and approved by a significant majority ), our 
aesthetic standards are difficult. if not impossible, to define. And. in any case, 
beauty and ugliness, like love and hate, can overlap, supplement. annihilate, 
and sometimes even nurture each other. 

To go to war is bad enough, but to war against outdated ghosts is even worse. 
If we are not careful, we might end up all alone, in a little War Room, like so 
many Colonel Blimp , playing cute games of crusading knight hitting windmills 
of history that vanished long ago. 

The future, it would seem, belongs to those who solve problems rather than 
to tho e who complain about what others are doing; to those who lead because 
they are leaders rather than those who would like to lead because they think it 
is thei r due; to those who build because they know what to build and how to 
build rather than to those who merely would like to build. 

Hence this i sue of P/A is devoted to our version of the War on Ugliness. 
It is sort of war within a war, a littl e warlet of our own. Even this month 's 
garish color on the cover raise the question of ugliness (is it beautiful or is it 
ugly? ), and the drawing attempts to convey not only the contemporary inter
dependence of man to man , but also the interdependence of all actions-the 
cause that becomes the effect that becomes the cau e again. 

Which is really our theme: an analysis of ca use and effect, of why things are 
the way they are. Surely, without an understanding of the forces that shape 
our environment. all the talk about improving it is, and will remain, merely 
useless talk. • 





In this issue of P/ A, we hope to focus the readers' 
attention on some of the forces that so strongly affect 
the ultimate result of an architect's worli - those 
unseen yet powerful non architectural shapers of 

• our environment. 
"There will be no distinction between beauty and ugliness." 

It has been often said, at innumerable conferences, 
that we can easily cure our environmental ills if only 
architects were given more free reign, because archi
tects are experts at making pretty things that work well. 
This was the theme of the AIA's War on Ugliness when 

it started. 
Similar sentiments were expressed at the many 

Governmental conferences on "beauty" that took 
place in recent months. We were told that happiness 
is the planting of daisies within our urban messes and 
pushing the billboards a few feet further away. 

P / A believes that such cosmetics do not solve any
thing; they merely hide the true face behind a mask 
of decorative artistry. 

A war on environmental ugliness must be waged 
on the sources of ugliness, if it is to mean anything at 
all-sources which are deeply rooted in our existing 
values and attitudes, in our whole way of life. 

Architects obviously cannot change the world by 
themselves. They are not supermen and never will be. 
Nor do they have dictatorial powers. Architects are 
basically servants of society and can only make a little 
better or a little worse whatever society asks them to 
do. This is the way the American system works, and, 
as long as we remain an approximation of a laissez
faire democracy, this is the way it will always be. 

For instance, how much influence can an architect 
have in the design of housing? An isolated master
piece here and there does not invalidate the fact that 
the design of a vast percentage of our housing is ruled 
by land speculation, depreciation laws, fiscal ideas 
of bankers, the automobile and petroleum industries, 
trade unions, bureaucrats in city halls, and a host of 
other people and interests. This is where the real de
sign takes place, the visions are created, the concepts 
are established-the vision of the automobile industry 
of three cars in every garage, the concept of a mini
mum 30-ft setback of the zoning lawyers, the drive 
of the plasterers to keep everybody plastered, the push 
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of investors to maximize return on their investments. 
So we must stop saying that all is well as long as 

architects get more power and more commissions; in
stead, we should start saying that all is wrong as long 
as we refuse to face the basic issues of today. 

These issues are many; they range from a general 
questioning of our national effort to those more directly 
related to environmental goals. For example: Can we 
continue spending more than half of our taxes on 
armaments and space exploration while attempting to 
build a Great Society on earth? Do we really want an 
economy whose success depends on overproduction and 
obsolescence? In an urbanized society, can land remain 
in private ownership? How long can we pul up with 
our present uncoordinated and disorganized methods 
of transportation? Can we tolerate our present con
cepts of land use (including freedom to mutilate), air 
rights (including air pollution), water rights ( includ
ing water pollution)? Can we continue all the pre
rogatives of local governments affecting building codes 
and labor laws? 

It is answers to questions such as these that wiJl 
determine our future environment. The billboards, 
overhead wires, and ugly buildings are only a small 
part of the larger problem, a symptom of the disease 
and not the disease itself. 

In the last few months, Morris Ketchum, Jr., the 
outgoing President of the Institute, tried to swing the 
course of the "war" along the lines here suggested. 
This move P /A applauds and hopes it will be strength
ened by Mr. Ketchum's successors. Surely it is high 
time we pulled at the roots instead of merely picking 
the leaves. Architects can make an important contri
bution to society by waking it up to the complexity of 
environmental problems and to the great need for the 
creation of truly meaningful environmental goals. 
This way, architects can be instrumental in helping 
to create a civilization in which they can find their 
proper place-a civilization that will need us.-JCR 
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To begin, we present a tongue-in-cheek essay that 
touches on some of the problems one has to thinli 
about as one ponders our environmental plight. 
Perhaps 

UGLINESS 
MAKES AMERICA GREAT 



Diligent 20th-Century exploitation of our 

18th-Century constitutional freedoms has 
rewarded us with our pre ent richness of 
smog, pollution, and contamination. We 

have made the imple wisdom of our fore
fathers pay off in our wealth of common 
sen e. 

Our freedom of speech i enjoyed the 

most by those who can talk the loudest. 
the longe t, and buy the biggest bill
board . Radio and television are our most 

valuable expressions of free speech. since 
time bought commercially can be calcu
lated by the second. In a ociety where 
money talks, everybody listens. "PUT 
YOUR MONEY WHERE YOUR 
MOUTH IS." 

Individual enjoyment of life, liberty, 
and the pur-uit of happines allow the 
uburbanite to burn hi autumn leave in 

equal freedom with the chemical factories' 
privilege of poisoning the air. It permits 
the child to muddy the stream and the 
industrial park to contaminate its waters 

for hundred of miles. We have the free
dom to enjoy life or to defile it e ential 
natural elemen ts, depending on which 
side of the coin i up. "WE ARE OT 
I BU I ESS FOR OUR HEALTH." 

In the game of opulent freedom, we en
joy the liberty of choosing one of count
le identical homes for our castle, and, 
although we may be rooked by the devel
oper a a pawn of the bank who e intere t 
it i to charge 6 per cent, our freedom of 
cho ice is to select the door knocker. 
"DO 'T KNOCK PROGRESS." 

The freedom of choice of the utility 
company decree an overhead polarity 
heavily wired for profit. The line of power 
i that expo ed wiring may be ugly but 
to bury profit is uglier. Sub urface wiring 

a ubversive underground current. 
"THE POWER OF POSITIVE THI K
I G." 

PERSUIT Of: ~APPINESS 
ATHLETIC. ~UPPLIES 
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Although it ha been discovered that 
happiness cannot be bought, it is gen

erally agreed that the two term are other
wi e interchangeable. We have converted 
consumption into a religious and patriotic 

duty. The sales volume on our religious 
holiday e calate from the mode t pur
chases of St. Valentine's Day to the buy
ing orgies of Chri tmas. Our national days 
of memorial are bargain day riots with 
Fourth of July ales and mark-down 
armistices. The noncon umer is a man 
without religion or patriotism. "WE 

HAVE FAITH I OUR ECO OMY." 
In our pursuit of happiness, we have 

developed the tempos of consumption into 
an obsole cent science. Our faith in pur
chase for disposal is the mainspring of 
our philo ophy of prosperity and the cor
nerstone of our economy. It covers our 
country with junkyard and the world 
with our armament . Foreign policy is de
termined by the ideals of obsolescence: 
when the missile hit its target, both be-

• 
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come obsolete. "WE GET A BA GOUT 
OF PRO PERITY." 

We cannot profitably gain by a war on 
ugliness, not with all of the money in the 
country. There i little intere t in such a 
project-certainly not enough to bank on. 

RE WE GOI G TO KILL THE GOO E 
THAT LAYED THE GOLDE EGG? 
LET THE PROPOU DERS OF A WAR 
0 UGLINESS PUT THEIR MO EY 

WHERE THEIR MOUTH IS. IF 
THEY'RE SO SMART. WHY AI 'T 
THEY RICH? 

It is these people who do not have the 
common ense to see that it is uneconomic 
to impede costly industry when people 
are free. If the major human accompli h
ment of the industrialization of our free
doms ha been to create an inhuman 
environment, we must either tran form 
our indu try or people. Since it is unlikely 
that indu try will be transformed, we 
therefore present some modest proposals 
for the redesign of man. 
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Some Modest 
Proposals for 
the Redesign 

of Man 
Historically, man has been the supreme 
adapter: 

• as the weakest, when the dinosaur 
was top lizard, man was a shrew 

• as the slowest, the saber-toothed tiger 
made a monkey out of man 

• as the not-overly bright (it is not 
demonstrably true that man is not dumber 
than the dolphin), man became the king 
of beasts. 

Since he is not as strong, and not as 
fast, and not as smart, how did man 
emerge as prime primate of the verte
brates? His magic ingredient has always 
been his environmental ability to maintain 
his plausibility. 

From the cool fish that found there was 
no wave of the future, to the smart monkey 
that decided progress was not entailed, 
man has always adapted as his surround
ings demanded. "Survival of the fittest" is 
the game at which he has always been the 
most proficient. As man the malleable, his 

PliEt.IDlNT 

docile ductility has tretched and bent as 
other evolutionary contenders came and 
went. 

Yet man has yet to secure his position 
as top evolutionary dog even though he 
has eliminated nature, which so many 
times has almost el iminated him. There 
remains his most difficult adjustment. He 
must redesign himself to adjust to the 
environment he has designed. 
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Abreast 
of Evolution 

The evolutionary implication in the uni
versal weaning of man's young from the 
mammary gland to the bottle has titiJlated 
scientists, who are eagerly keeping abreast 
of developments. 

They have observed that when the natu
ral nursing apparatus falls out of use as 
a tastefully de igned food container it 
does not degenerate to the status of 'the 
vermiform appendix but instead develops 
into a physical asset. This is the first posi
tive change in human physiognomy in the 
ten thousand years of man's history. 

The apparatus provides a well-placed 
bumping attachment in a region unre
strained by seat belts and also acts as a 
built-in bar bell, allowing the miss or 
matron to keep phyaically fit merely by 
the act of tying her shoes. Some observers 
feel that they have detected the develop
ment of an auxiliary breathing apparatus 
or natural smog filter ripening in this 
area. However, it is generally felt that this 
research has been poorly handled and 
lacks adequate laboratory verification. 

It is unfortunate that Hollywood ob
scures scientific research by its continued 
and opportunistic exploitation of the 
breast as a sex symbol. Nothing could be 

0 

further from the truth. This was demon
strated ably in the paper presented by Dr. 
A. Busting in April of this year. His re
searches show that children suckled on 
glass and plastic containers tend to 
transfer their erotici m to neoprene win
dow gaskets and automobile windshield 
wipers. He also described a dramatic 
demonstration of transference by a young 
man , with a severe Oedipus complex, who 
tried un ucce sfully to marry a can of 
evaporated milk. 

Dr. A. Busting's finding would seem to 
indicate that there are natural indications 
of man keeping abreast of evolution. It 
is unfortunate that the good doctor was 
not moved by the milk of human kindness 
to allow the coupling of the young man 
and the container. The result might have 
been the cream of the crop of evolution. 



Contaminated 
Man 

As air changes from an invisible, tasteless 
mixture of gasses to blinding, choking 
fumes, as the sea mother becomes the re
pository of atomic wastes and the land is 
sown with bent metal, which, unlike other 
offal, will not sink back into the earth to 
contribute its matter to new life, man must 
adjust to this reshuffling of the basic ele
ments: air, earth, and water. 

It is unfortunate that he must cope with 
pollution this late in his environmental 
development. If, as a fish, he had been 
forced to imbibe petroleum wastes, he 

might today be able to drink gasoline and 
gain considerable pleasure from sniffing 
automobile mufflers. This might have be
come a profitable industry in itself. But 
since this is not the case, he will have to 
adjust as best he can or relinquish his 
primacy. It's the early bird that gets the 
fumes. Man may well look to the evolu
tionary changes that are taking place 
around him. 

There has been a report by ornitholo
gists of a gradual change in bird physiog
nomy. Industrial gasses tend to fuse the 
bird's feathers together into plastic-like 
coatings that improve their water-proofing 
qualities but make them useless for pillow 
stuffing. Bird guano is gradually taking 
the shape of the neat merchandizing of 
the rabbit and the deer with the addition 
of a similar plastic coating. This develop
ment has been applauded by sexton, 
sculptors, and ferryboat passengers. The 
process is under patent at present to a 
jelly-bean manufacturer. It has also been 
reported by sportsmen that the flesh of 
game birds is developing a distinct taste 
of smog favored by Los Angeles gourmets. 

The ocean's creatures have not been 
unaffected by the dumping of radioactive 
wastes in the sea. Fish droppings have 
become explosive. An angler off the coast 
of California is reported to have lost his 
first and second digits through a small 
atomic explosion attributable to an un
inhibited halibut. 
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A change in salamander physiognomy 
in the Jersey flats has been reported. 
These creatures, heretofore unnoticed and 
the sole living survivors of the mass con
tamination of the marshes, have thrived 
in contaminated earth, polluted water, and 
noxious fumes for almost a century. 

It has been reported by certain coke 
processors that one of these salamanders 
bit completely through a 6-in. cast-iron 
soil line in search of food. The medieval 
superstition of their ability to live in fire 
seems to have come true. These wet lizards 
living in the reducing furnaces have been 
known to consume live coals instead of the 
coals consuming them. They gnaw steel 
rivets of the plant construction and are 
generally becoming a nuisance, although 
not unfriendly. 

At this time, laboratory experiments 
have been confined to their observation, 

~UFID 

since no known dissecting instrument, in
cluding the band-saw, has had any effect 
upon their contaminated hides. It is ex
tremely fortunate that this breed of sala
mander remains benign, for it is doubtful 
that man could compete with these crea
tures, which have enjoyed a head evolu
tionary start. 

However, man, in cloaking cities in 
fumes, polluting entire rivers, and fouling 
hundreds of square miles of earth, is cre
ating the total contaminated environment. 
Man may be expected to rival the evolu
tion of the salamander when he gets a 
sufficient whiff of what is going on. 
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Modular Man 
The architectural module functions mag
nificently, aside from the minor problem 
of major human discomfort. We have 
modulated man to high-rise honeycombs, 

cellularized his every waking function, 
and compartmentalized his wants to the 
binomial requirements of the computer. 
However, in our haste, we have overlooked 
that he does not produce modulateJ 
wigglers. 

To be or not to be is no longer the 
question. The module demands that man 
be a bee. The evolutionary design solution 
is obvious. Man must himself become 
modular by the de-evolutionary stratagem 
of mating with the insect. The benefits are 
obvious: It will induce a natural, modu-
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lar, cellular, structural proclivity and at 
the same time further man's environmen
tal survival potential as the inheritor of 
a radioactive earth. Such a union will 
dimension man, who heretofore has been 
the measure of all things, to the regulated 
proportion of a grub. 

The moral implication of the foregoing 
suggestion is obvious. Man's indecent 
haste to reduce his varied world to the 
simplicity of insect necessity coula only 
be motivated by ants in his pants. 

Plastic 
or Silly Putty 

Man 

If we recall that life in the water was 
compressed to the form of a fish, in the 
trees it branched to the limbs of a monkey 
and in the cave finally molded to the form 
of a man, we will conclude that the former 
caveman must be molded by glass and 
steel to the new growth that will sprout 
as a result of the influence of his syn
thetic environment. 

Instead of bending steel and glass to his 
lumpy irregularities, we must research 
the fluid possibilities inherent in modern 
chemicals and plastics of making him duc
tile, malleable, elastic, and durable. His 
ideal viscosity must be completely plastic 
or roughly the consistency of silly putty. 

Such a condition will necessarily dis
card the distortion-eliminating device of 
the backbone by its very nature. Man , 
when properly compounded, might be 
seen through both literally and figura
tively. A man who can be pushed by his 
environment and, when pushed, stay 
pushed. A dependable man-in short, the 
ideal projected by the advertising media. 

Man thus deprived of all vestiges of 
rigidity in his system could reproduce 
when passion dictated, like the amoeba, 
by twisting himself into segments. Not 
only would this free him from a ridiculous 
position and damnable expense for mo
mentary pleasure, but, in a contemporary 
glass building, it would seem the only 
decent thing to do. 

The coming Plastic Man will be in
capable of being cornered or creased. He 
will flow around his perforations, spindu
lations, and mutilations. He will be the 
ideal man of our time, silly putty in the 
hands of his environment.-FW 
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Our institutions have many faces. Their activities 
often range well beyond the primary purpose of 
their existence. We have chosen ''The Church'' to 
discuss the institutional client, because of the drastic 
contrast evident in the schism between its spiritual 
and secular activities. 

"Can we develop standards of order and 

beauty which amount to something more 

than the foisting of one man's tastes and 

self-interests upon another? ... Can we 

get that extraordinarily free-wheeling and 

irascible figure, the American citizen

Pntrepreneur, to accept the restraints on 

his ability to build as he wishes and make 

money as he can? ... These are the untidy 

qualities found in all of us which help 

mess up our cities." 

PAUL YIVISAKER, 

"The Villains are Greed, 

Indifference-and You." 

Life Magazine, Dec. 24, 1965 

Is the primary consideration for a beauti

ful America "good" design? The good 

design of a single building may be ruined 

by thoughtless landscaping; thoughtful 

landscaping may be obliterated by the 

degeneration of a neighborhood; and the 

neighborhood itself is subject to the 

quixotic forces that determine the fate of 

our cities. 

Church architecture represents prob

ably the only building type where aes

thetic requirements are the prime require

ments of the program: The obligation to 

create architecture, as distinct from build
ing, is implied in the architect's com

m1ss10n. 

But will individual church designs of 

merit necessarily lead to a more beautiful 

America? The point overlooked here is 

that the church as an institutional builder-

Cited by outstanding examples of contem· 
porary church design in the United States in 
196.5 by the National Conference of Church 
Architecture. 
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may commission architects to create splen

did sanctuaries for individual churches, 

but its financial resources are so vast, its 

investments cover such a broad spectrum 

of building types, that, ironically, it is 

sometimes involved in the unplanned com

mercial blight destroying our cities. 

An Economic 
Force 

The church is one of the most powerful 

economic forces in the nation, whose com

munity activities may or may not benefit 

the surrounding environment. The tax 

status of the church allows it to engage 

advantageously in both the sacred and 

the secular areas of our economy. As an 

institutional builder, it is free, as just 

mentioned, to invest in a wide variety of 

building types, some of which do not con

tribute to enlightened architectural solu

tions to the problems of urban blight. 

When we think of any group as an insti· 

tution, there is the tendency to see the 

accumulated faults of all in each constitu

ent member. This leads us to group the 

store-front church with the cathedral in 

sizing up church-owned property, which 

was estimated in a recent survey to total 

$79,500,000,000. The church is a combina

tion of unit members, just as is true of the 
nation's businesses, and each is indi

vidually responsible, to a greater or lesser 

degree, for the environmental blight ac· 

cording to the civic responsibilities it has 
been willing to accept. 

One cannot blame the church, any more 

than one can blame a business, for taking 

advantage of our laws, which will allow 

it a maximum return on its investments, 

if one assumes that the church is big 

business, and that church money, like any 

other money, lacks social consciousness. 
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Volume 
Builder 

The building of churches and religious 

institutions in the United States is big 

'business. and although it is not known 

exactly how big. hecaw;e no exact rec

onls are kept, some indication can be 

gleaned from statements by various people 

and institutions directly concerned. 

Architect ~ilton L. Grigg. president of 

the Interfaith Research Center, said re

cently that, in 1963, nearly one billion 

dollars was ,-pent on religious building in 

tbe United States. He also predicted that 

this figure will substantially increase in 

the coming years, and, according to the 

U.S. Bureau of Census. his appraisal has 

been substantiated. 

Church-financed construction equals 

one-fourth of the total of all public and 

private educational construction and onc

half the total of all public and private 

hospital construction. Burroughs Clear

ing House, a banking publication, state;;: 

"Religious financing totals more than a 

billion dollars a year, with $500 million 

in short-term loans." 
Mr. D. J. Kenney. Chairman of the 

Board of B. C. Ziegler & Company, an 

organization that Business Week has 

called the country's largest underwriter 

of church bonds. has declared his inten

tion of giving adequate service to this 

new and expanding market. 

"There are not millions, but billions 

to be spent." Kenney is quoted as saying 

in Business WePk. He has formed a new 

company. called First Church Financing 

Corporation of America, which is tech

nically a subsidiary of Ziegler affiliates. 

This company has been formed to finance 

o;maller loans, mostly under $1 million. 

It will engage in "ecumenical" lending 

to churches, hospitals, and any kind of 

charitable or nonprofit institution. 

Kenney expects to parlay this combina

tion into $100 million volume in three 

years, and $1 billion in ten. "If you want 

to be conservative," Kenney adds, "say 
ha If a billion." 

However, there are groups within the 

church who feel that these financial 

manipulations should not go unchallenged. 

The young editors Stephen C. Rose and 

James E. McGraw of Renewal magazine, 

published by the Chicago City Missionary 

Society. were quoted in The N cw Yark 
Times as having advocated "a one year 
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moratorium on church construction and 

let the millions saved thereby be pooled 

in a fund for peace .... Let people wor

ship in half-built structures to symbolize 

the impermanence of a world at war." 

How effective this appeal will be on the 

bm;iness interests of the church or busi

ness remains to be seen, but by the amount 

of discussion Renewal has precipitated, 

there can he no denying the impact of 

their suggestion on the consciences of 

many Christians. 

The 'um Rennt·al advocates for its mis

sionary project would probably be sizable, 

for. as Lyle Schaller says in his recent 

book. "It usually is easier to raise money 

in the local church for a local building 

program than for any other purpose." 

The N CIC York Times, in February of this 

year. reported that the Methodist Church 

alone received $634,516,216 in 1965 for 

church purpose". which was $19 million 

more than last year. However, not all 

church money goes into the building pro

grams that the editors of Rrncwal would 

feel are un-Chri,tian. Christian Century, 

in March 1965. reported that the Protes

tant Epi,;copal National Council's 1964 

budget was $11.362.49.5. and that their 

priority allocation of funds would be for 

the "relief of persons. parishes or church

related institutions in distress because of 

their efforts to bring about changes in 

local (racial) situation;;." This concern 

is not unusual: There are many religious 

groups who are taking responsible action 

on the ugly problems that beset us-slum 

housing, housing for the aged, and low

cost housing, but their efforts do not seem 

to be marked by the type of operation that 

Kenney can build into his billion-dollar 

operation. 

Favorable 
Tax Position 

The church as an institution is facing 

attack from another direction. The Chris

tian Science Monitor, in January 1965. 

reported that the Protestants and Other 

Americans United for Separation of 

Church and State ( POA U) stated in its 

annual report a determined effort to upset 

the traditional separation of church and 

state in America. It pointed to drives to 

obtain Government funds for church 

institutions. 

The POAU is also in the forefront of a 

battle that will probably be of much more 

serious concern to the church financially. 

It is asking for a revocation of the tax 

exemptions held by church institutions. 

It claims that the church enjoys an ad

vantageous tax-free status that allows it to 

engage in business transactions of detri

ment to the nation and that it is in unfair 

competition with other business enter

prises. 



This ;.;ituation is also of concern to the 

llnited Pre,byterian Synod of Indiana. for 

it was reported in the Christian Cl'ntury 

that this organization will not claim tax 

exemption on its synod office supplies. It 

feels that this would constitute a violation 

of the principle of separation of church 

and state. 
The situation is of more serious con-

cern to Dr. Eugene Carson Blake, present 

member and former president of the Gen

era I Board of the National Council of 

Churches. He said, "I suggest that, 100 

ye an.; from now, the present pattern of 

religious tax exemption by Federal, state. 

and municipal authorities, if continued. 

may present the state with problems of 

such magnitude that their own solution 

will he revolutionary expropriation of 

church properties." He further com

mented. "I remind you that deals are 
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being offered to church trustees by which 

they can buy businesses and pay a man

agement fee to the present owners which 

puts both the managers and the church 

in an advantageous position with refer

ence to their business competitors." 

One cannot deny that the church needs 

financing to exist. despite the example of 

St. "Francis. hut one wonders if the evan

gelical zeal that prompts the operation of 

hotels_ mushroom-burger stands, and food 

and beverage supply units (m; pointed out 

hy POAlJ) within a favorable competitive 

position i,; good for either business or 

religion. 

Such views are not shared by all clergy

men. Dr. Finlay of St. Bartholomew's 

Episcopal Church of New York was 

quoted in Fortune magazine (December 

1965) as saying, "The [church's l money 

i;; invested and cared for very carefully 

by these businessmen [hi,; vestrymen com

prising ,;ome of the nation's leading busi

nessmen·] who are using their talents. just 

a,; I am trying to use mine_ so that thi>' 

church may be maintained to the glory 

of God." 

The problems of financial investment 

and tax exemptions are probably the most 

pressing problems faced by the church as 

an institution. The tax burden that is 

shifted from the church to the population 

is horn by all alike_ re1rnrdless of reli

gious affiliation. The Federal Government_ 

as well as hard-pressed municipalities. in 

a progressively worsening economic situa

tion, could unquestionably use these tax 

dollars advantageously in the local and 

national war on environmental ugliness. 

In conclusion, we might listen once 

again to Dr. Eugene Blake: "In view of 

their favorable tax position. with reason

able good management, America's 

churches ought to be able to control the 

whole economy of the nation within the 

predictable future." 

Perhaps the churches should take warn
ing, if for no other rea>'on than that if 

Dr. Blake's prediction comes to pass, the 

almost insoluble problem of national ugli

ness will shift, with ownership of the na

tion, to the owners of the nation~the 
church. 
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A Case History: 
Church

Sponsored 
Community 

Renewal 
• Boston Ill 

Original church and addition. 
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In the mass quixotic surgery that operates 

on our cities, what steps can the individual 

church take to maintain its influence 

within the chan ging community? There 

are as many answers to this quest ion as 

there are varieties of neighborhood con

figuration s multiplied by the number of 

reli gio us denominations. 

When faced with altered communal 

needs, the church has the option of aban

doning the community, changing its con

gregation, becoming a warehouse, or fight

ing secular decline to create a fitting 

sacred environment. 

The founding church of the Christian 

Scien ti sts in Boston has cho en to renew 

the area around it. It has retained the 

architectural firm of I. M. Pei & Associates 

to redesign the blighted Back Bay en

vironment that surrounds the church. 

Mr. Araldo Cossutta, partner in charge 

of design , has been engaged up to 

thi s point in makin g an extens ive survey 

of the community conditions. This in

cludes present. and future potentials of 

the neighborhood, traffic surveys, and an 

extensive analysis of church needs. 

The architect feels that the church is 

in a unique position beca use of its stra

tegic location. It sits in the center of its 

own land precinct, and the future quality 

of the development of the area may well 

depend largedly upon the standards set 

by this development. 

The Christ ian Science Church is also 

unique in that it is the founding church 

that was built in 1894 and extended in 

1904. This is comparatively recent in the 

history of the world's great religions. The 

Christ ian Scientists are just thi s year 

celebratin g the second century of their 

church's founding , which gives historic 

significance to building that would other

wise have limited architectural interest. 

However, the importance of the buildings 

to the Christian Scientists makes their 

preservation imperative. 

The church center is adjacent to the 

Prudential Center. which, although it has 
generally been given credit for sparking 
the renewal of the Back Bay of Boston , 

in reality chose to overshadow neighbor

hood problems by r isin g above them. In 
the gutting of Boston , Prudential must 

be given major cred it for the mess. 
Cossutta will balance the polarity of 

the 60-story Prudential tower with two 

34-story combination office-and-apartment 
buildings, triangulated with his own 

Christian Science administrative build
ing. The latter building, which is adjacent 

to the insurance tower, forms a gateway 

to the church triangle. 

The Cllri tian Science administrative 

buildin g will assert itself as the only free

standin g structure (other than the church 

itself ) within the ch urch space, and its 

rounded mechanical service ends will re

flect the hemi pheric forms of the earl ier 

structure. Cossutta is design in g an im

pressive clear-span, bearing-wall building 

that will make a structural assertion at 

this point of the trian gle and compensa te 

in quality for what it lacks in size, facing 

the mediocrity of the Prudential tower. 

Cossutta has designed a colonnade, 

fl anking a hu ge reflecting pool. which be

gins at a point opposite the administration 

building and leads from the Prudential 

space to the triangle and the church (see 

si te plan). This colonnade will unify three 

elements: the new church facilities build

ing, the two meeting service street termi

nations. and the end of the existin g pub

lishin g house. The latter building will be 

cut back to allow the church tower to 

protrude forward of the column line, 

giving it prominence from this direction. 

The existin g buildings that crowd the 

church on Massachusetts Avenue will be 

removed , to make space for a church en

trance. A portico will be added here to 

form a new church entrance. This would 

seem to have been the original intention 

of the builder of the extension in their 

planning of the fac;ade in 1904. The new 

porch will be in matching Boston Renais

sance style. A rather unique project for 

the I. M. Pei office. 

The length of the mall will be devoted 

to a refl ecting pool approximately 770 ft 

long by llO ft wide, sunk below street 

level . Cossutta designed the pool to tie 

down and condense the overflowing space. 

which opens out to the Prudential Center 

at one end and the Horticultural Hall at 

the other. The bordering church buildings 

will be centered within this space. The 

ch urch structure, which is small in the 

altered scale of its new environment, will 
be reflected in the pool, giving it added 

prominence. 
The space of the Prudential Center will 

flow into that of the church center, with 

reverberations from this point like a tone 

dropped into a pool of water. The archi
tect 's master plan, as it extends in scope 

from the original project of si mply guard

ing the church precincts, affects the entire 
surrounding area. Horticultural H all will 

now be included, since it borders the tri 

angle. On the side of Massachusetts Ave-
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nue that faces the Center, Symphony Hall 

will be freed from adjacent buildings at 

its rear, allowing a park to be added, a 

project presently under design by Hugh 

Stubbins. The apartments and retail stores 

further up on Massachusetts Avenue will 

have an underground garage to their rear 

covered with a garden area. The overpass 

over Huntington Avenue from Symphony 

Hall on the opposite side of the triangle 

will be enlarged and pedestrian benches 

and planting added. Use of both the 

Horticultural Hall and Symphony Hall 

will be encouraged by church's donating 

use of its 600-car parking garage when 

not needed by its own personnel. 

The Christian Scientists were motivated 

to undertake this project by their need 

for additional space and a desire to safe· 

guard their founding church from the 

encroaching degeneration of the neigh

borhood. They profess absolutely no desire 

to be in the real-estate business, which is 

a by-product of their project. Their under

taking will produce much the same en

vironmental conditions as those around 

St. Peter's, Cossutta points out. Their in· 

tention is to create a dignified space sur

rounding their church. 

The open space created is primarily a 

church space, with an emphasis on the 

dignity of the church, and, secondarily, 

a public space. It is primarily space the 

public might enjoy as it passes through, 

which is the declared intention of both 

the church and Cossutta. "There will be 

walks for the public to use in going 

through these areas and points of interest 

where one might stroll, view flowers, 

trees, and a vista of beauty .... These 

areas will be accessible to the public, but 

subject to certain controls. People will 

not be permitted to hold meetings, eat 

meals, sleep, or lounge on the grounds," 

according to the brochure of the New 

Christian Science Development Plan. 

There are no benches in St. Peter's, points 

out Cossutta in explaining the function 

of the space. 

On a stretch of ground that faces the 

church and looks across the pool, a flower 
garden with benches and trees will be 
built. But public enjoyment will have to 

be primarily symbolic. Like St. Peter's, it 

is not a place for the matrons of the sur

rounding apartment houses to bask their 

new-born, or a resting place from the city 

street where boy tarries to meet girl, or 

the pedestrian sits to enjoy a cigarette. 

This church-motivated improvement of 

the environment is intended to monu-
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mentalize the church. It is not conceived 

as human, usable space, and, other than 

visually, it will not provide recreational 

areas for residents of the apartment 

houses bordering it. It will serve essen

tially the same purpose as the present 

immaculately groomed and faultlessly 

maintained park, empty of people, which 

presently fronts the church. Although the 

existing facilities are apparently used at 

odd hours, it was reported that bushel 

baskets of empty liquor bottles have been 

gleaned from among its shrubs. 

The Church Center will be financed by 

the church. The 16-acre perimeter will 

be financed by private developers on land 

leased to them by the church. The de

velopment will furnish more than 3500 

new apartment units to replace the ap· 

proximately l 200 now existing. There will 

be a proposed increase of 2600 car spaces 

over the present 1000. The new develop

ment will be in accordance with the town 

planning of the Pei office. It is estimated 

that the total cost of construction will 

exceed $63 million. 

The entire project is subject to taxes. 

as stated by the Christian Science develop

ment literature. The only tax-exempt area 

is the church edifice itself and the park 

that fronts it. The present taxes will be 

maintained during the demolition of the 

existing structures and until such time 

that tax rates can be set on the new 

improvements. 

If good design is to be the criterion of 

what makes America beautiful, the exist· 

ing buildings, being dedicated to monu

mentalization, are the very antithesis of 

the principles upon which contemporary 

good design is usually based. They can 

be justified by the term "charming," or 

"Americana," and valued because of their 

growing scarcity, but the architectural 

concepts that motivated their creation are 

the very antithesis of what is usually 

termed good design. They represent the 

rampant disorders of the Renaissance, or 

turreted eclecticism, with a Romanesque 

bent, or the ponderous monumentalism 

of the 30's. These were the principles 

that contemporary design revolted against. 
Yet these buildings are the central moti· 

vating forces that sparked this extremely 

important renewal project. 

The buildings assumed an importance 

beyond their intrinsic architectural value, 

and their design is secondary to the real 

motivating forces that created this space 

and that sparked the renewal of this area 

of Back Bay Boston.-FW 
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Church enclosure presently under design by 
the Pei office. Included are the new church 
entrance, reflecting pool and garden, and ad· 
jacent administrative building. Opposite these 
is the colonnade that unifies the new church 
facilities building, the existing printing build· 
ing, and two street terminations. 

0 0 0 0 0 0 

Existing church with new portico. 

Underground parking facilities, entering and 
terminating at the existing Horticulture Hall, 
and the new administrative building. 
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Business is business, and yet what is best for one 
may not he best for others. Much, if not most, of our 
environment is created by commercial enterprises 
whose policies determine the world around us. This 
leads to the question of 

THE 
CORPORATE CLIENTS: 

WHAT ARE THEIR 
ATTITUDES? 

Do rnrporations knowingly contribute to 

the creation of mediocre architecture? 

Probably not. The men who decide on 

what their corporation's buildings should 

be are often genuinely proud of struc

tures that others would be ashamed of. 

And if all companies built to a predeter

mined level of taste, the narrow variation 

in building styles would be unbearably 

monotonow;. 

Executives of corporations initiating 

large construction programs often feel 

compelled to take the view that their cor

poration builds for prestige, or. con

versely, that it builds for the lowest cost 

per >'CJ ft. If the rnmpany has a large sales 

turnover but a small profit percentage, 

its directors are inclined to oppose spend

ing money on "architecture." Companies 

manufacturing or selling pres1Ig10u
products believe that the public looks to 

them for good design. Not surprisingly. 

corporations with an enlightened view of 

architecture take their cue from the men 

at the top. 

Quite often. corporations seem to have 

a conscience. or at least a bad conscience. 

about their building programs. Com

panie." with reputations for encouraging 
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good architecture rejoice in telling about 

their aims and ambitions. but the buyers 

of rubber-stamp-architecture are often 

secretive about their programs. Execu

tives who do not care about the appear

ance of the company's buildings as long 

as the cost per sq ft is sliced to a minimum 

prefer not to discuss their policies. 

The attitude of a company toward build

ing may be reflected in its approach to 

evaluating an architect. An A&P spokes

man ,qys that the company checks an 

architect's rating in Dun & Bradstreet. 

Presumably. thi, research will insure 

getting an architectural firm that is finan

cially solvent. hut it will not disclose if 

it is bankrupt in ideas. Actually, A&P's 

re,earch into architects' qualifications 

need be quite minimal, bec.ause the com

pany prefers to de>'ign its own facilities 

whenever possible. The exceptions arise 

when a new project is larger than the 

Engineering and General Operating De

partment can handle with its own archi

tect and engineers. The company leases 

nearly all its store>'. bakeries, and ware

house". hut A&P has these facilities built 

to its own desi~n. The owner of the prop

erty builds from a "et of plans that origi· 

nated in A&P's office and are completed 

by a local firm of architects. For really 

large facilities, A&P prefers to be its own 

landlord, and hires a firm to design the 

plant. 

The design firm is usually an engineer

ing firm. "We look for an engineering 

firm unless we want fancy doodads," says 

the company spokesman. In fact. the com. 

pany really prefers an engineering firm 

that can also build the project: a package 

builder. For its 32-acre plant at Horse

heads. N. Y .. A&P asked several firms for 

design proposals, and from them selected 

the Rust Engineering Company of Pitts

burgh to design the plant. Rust is pri

marily a package builder, and when the 

drawings went out for bids. Rust also won 

the $25-million general contract. 

The View 
From Mammon 

Investing companies express an interest 

in how the buildings they finance will fit 

into a townscape or landscape. A vice

president of Metropolitan Life Insurance 
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Company, Norman Carpenter, says, "If 
a building is thought to be injurious to a 

community, we won't invest." Metro

politan Life find plenty of noninjurious 

buildings, and last year it put $1,400,000, 

000 of its tru st money into mortgages. 

Carpenter i assisted in his City Mortgage 

Department by an architect who helps de

termine the acceptability of mortgage 

proposal . The staff architect, Dale 

Wright, also heads Met's own design office. 

Metropolitan Life used to be a big- cale 

buyer of building ; it built seven middle-

income housing projects in ew York 

City, Virginia , and California. ow the 

company prefers only to invest in mort

gages and leave the management problems 

to others. A part from mortgage invest

ments, Met does get involved in buildings 

through its sale offices, called District 

Offi ces, scattered throughout the country. 

These small office are built to Met' 

standards and leased back for a 10-year 

contract. 
Sale office are de igned at the head 

office. To simplify procedures, Metro

politan Life offers three styles to it 

branch managers: one Colonial and two 

contemporary styles. Dale Wright, the 

company architect, recommend the style 

o f building that best uits the location 

for a projected sales office, but architec

tural ta te often abdicates to the local 

manager who will control the office. Sales 

managers believe that Colonial bui lding 

impress their customers, and so the march 

of time takes 18th-Century style into 

region the original colonists had not even 

hea rd about. 
Investing other people's money in build

ing mortgages is a responsible job Metro

politan Life does not take lightly. Judg

ments tend to be hard-headed business 

evaluations of rental return on a property 

rather than aesthetic critiques. The judge

ments remain impersonal. Says Norman 

Chandler, "We can't afford to let personal 

likes and dislikes influence our choice in 

investing in a building." 
Another big mortgage financier, The 

Prudential In uran ce Company of Amer

ica (over $9 billion holdings ), believe 
it worthwhile to build on its own account. 

Prudential 's construction averages about 

" 25 million a year. When it needs an office 
for a staff of 1200 or more, it builds its 
own office building. Smaller offices are 

lea ed. Prudential al o develops commer
cial complexes such as the Prudential 

Center in Bo ton, whi ch contains a 50-
story office building, a hotel , apartment 
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buildings, and a public auditorium. 

For construction that it initiates, Pru

dential maintains an Architects-Engineers 

Division under the direction of an archi

tect, who, by company policy, i anony

mous. When a new office building is re

quired in a city, the A-E Division draws 

up a list of the city's leading architects. 

If there are no qualified architectural 

firm s in the city, then Prudential will in

clude firm s from elsewhere in the state. 

The architect's group then talks to the 

candidates and selects from the field the 

firm that in its opinion is the best qualified 

for the job. 

Prudential is not looking for a rubber 

stamp for its own design. In the words of 

their chief architect_ "We know what 

fa cilities we need in a propo ed building, 

but we strive to have no preconceived 

ideas of what the building should look 

like." The A-E Division look first at the 

architect's preliminary plans to see if 

they solve the space requirements, and 

then looks at the elevations. These pre

liminary elevations are pa sed along to 

the president and senior officers, and 

sometimes to a committee of the board 

of direc tors. 

The rule for picking an architect from 

the city or state i not inflexible. For it 

$150-million complex in Boston_ the com

pany retain ed Charles Luckman Asso

ciates, of Los Angeles, beca u e of it ex

peri ence with urban renewal projects. A 

Boston firm_ Hoyle, Doran & Berry, were 

a sociated with Luckman for the project. 

A Networl{ of 
Decisions 

"We give the most careful attention to 

all aspects of design. We believe that we 

should not only be progressive but look 

progressive." An admirable philosophy 

that might have come from the leader of 

an architectural firm , but in fact was 
spoken by Frank Stanton, president o[ 

CBS. The corporation frequently lives up 

to its declared progressiveness. CBS's new 
headquarter building in ew York City 

marks a sizable step forward from the 

seemingly routine procedure of cladding 
high-rise office buildings with curtain 

walls. Instead , the massive exterior 
columns support the building, and are 

faced with black granite as if to emphasize 
their solid, useful purpose. 

CBS got the 38-story tower not only 

beca use it hired a highly talented archi

tect, Eero Saarinen, but because its two 

Lop executives cared about the project. 

They knew that they did not want a glass 

and aluminum box, and they closely fol

lowed all the design steps leading to the 

final solution . Stanton was recently 

quoted a saying that his involvement in 

the building's design had sometimes been 

too much. 

Stanton picks the architect for all 

major CBS building . Minor buildings 

are designed by architects selected by the 

Vice-President of F acilities, C. H . Hopper. 

Hopper's Lask is a little more diffi cult than 

his boss's_ because he i not dealing with 

the stars of the architectural profession. 

After interviewing prospective design 

firm s and making hi selection. Hopper 

hand hi recommendations to top man

agement. Then, after receiving the archi

tect's preliminary de ign, Hopper takes 

the perspectives to Stanton for hi nod of 

approval. 

CBS is mindful of its neighbors when 

building on-the-street projects, and asks 

its architects to show adjacent properties 

on all renderings. Neighborliness, or good 

publi c relations, is important to CBS, and 

it believes its buildings should upgrade 

the community. 

The corporation likes receiving archi

tectural awards (not all corporations do; 

one enior executive calls them a damn 

nuisance). One CBS man commented, 

"Awards are good for business because 

people talk about the building and not 

'I Love Lucy.' " 

CBS uses its considerable business acu

men to in sure it gets economical build

ing . Loui LaPorte, the Director of Fa

cilities, says that, in addition to creative 

ability, the company wants an architect 

" ... who can give us a singular building 

at a cost comparable with a building that 

fun ctionally or architecturally isn't of any 
great stature." 

It's Smart 
To Be Thrifty 

Cost control among corporate clients is 
not alway confined to con truction. " Re

tail store owners are accustomed to cut
ting vendors down to the lowe t price, and 
unfortunately they treat professional serv

ices in the same manner." The architect 
who aid this prefers not to work for retail 

business anymore, but if he did solicit 
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work from Macy's. the giant retailing 

l'Ompany with headquarter,; in :\'cw York 

City. he may fine! him,elf working for a 

4 per cent fee. 

}faey 's /milds stores and warehouses in 

several states, and usually tries to hire an 

architect in the city where the new project 

is to be built. The company prefers to use 

architectural firn1' that have served it well 

in the pa>t. How the>e firms got on the 

,;elect list is oftpn lost in hiqory. sar 

\Tacy\ Corporate Architect. Dick Belcher. 

hut new names are con>tantly being 

added. Ont· contract arose when a pro

motn withdrew from developing a store 

that \lacy"s wa> going to IPasP. 1\Iacy's 

became the owner of the project and re

tained the original al"C'hitect to design a 

largt·r >'!Ort'. 

\lacy"s gives its architech a program 

of rt'quirement>'. and participatt·s in de

veloping the preliminary ,_.·heme'. Dick 

Bek her. who \\ ork>.; for the Corporate 

Engineering and Construct ion Division. 

\\ork,; l'lo>t·ly with the conHilting archi

tect to organize the interior,;. Tntnior lay

out,; can strongly affect tlw livelihood of 

a dt·partmcnt store. and corporatt, exe1·11-

tive,; take an active interest in this stage 

of planning. However. the com plcxities of 

a :-;tore remain in tlw interiors. and the 

exterior< generally remain plain. 

Bell Boosts 
Buildings 

At the American Telegraph & Tele

phmw Company. however. exteriors of 

building> .. ount for a lot. The regional 

Hell Sptt·m, build about a thow;and 

,;tntl'I urc,; each year. and the corporate 

headquarlt·r' enl'ourages each sponsor to 

impro\·e the architectural scene hy giving 

awanb to the lwttcr buildings. The parent 

company" EnginPering Department. 

whi .. h is headed by an architect. Howard 

l'hillip'. im·itt·,; an ar..!1itt'dural jury to 

,;clet't tlw a\\anls li11ildi11g,;. tlwn pub

lislw,- tlw building> and di-tributes the 

book to t'\t'rv ofli .. e in tbt' sy,;tem con-
11ecled "itli ]JtJildinµ;. 

In one of tl1t· 1·ompany·,- hook'. Build

ings FittinK Into thl' Co11111111nity. Howard 

Phillips \Hite'. "B11ildin:.:' .-l10uld add 

"mwthing to tht' neighborhood: they must 

he nPitlwr indiffrrent nor <iPtracting." To 

a"i-t Bell companit·,; to li\'e 11p to it' 

,;tandard,;. AT&T prnvidt·s a t'onsulting 

~pn·i<'P for reYicwing preliminary dc~igns 

lhO The lrar 011 l'g/ine.1s: /'!A's Vcrsio11 

of any proposed building. Local Bell eom

panit's hire their own architects, and. if 

they wish. they can then consult with 

one of two New York City firms-Kahn 

& .Jacobs or Smith. Haine ... Lundberg & 
W aehlcr--·<m archite!'lural design. 

,\T&T's major contribution to the land

'capc is not ih lmil<ling,, but the cables 

and wires it feed.< to other people's build

ings. With a little prompting from the 

FH :\. the corporation is striving to put 

all new cables underground. Last year. it 

burit~d 6S per <'ent of all cables to new 

residential con.st ruction; by 1970. it ex

pect,; to bury every new cable. 

The original objection to underground 

cable was that its cost was too high com

pared with overhead cable,-. But two de

velopments brought the prices very clm;e 

together: In 1%5. the company intro

duced plastic-sheathed cables that resist 

ground moisture; and. later, manufactur

ers de\'eloped equipment that could dig. 

lay cablP, and bury it in one operation. 

Keeping Up 
With the Jones 

Corporation 
Companies that are marketing high

quality products can be sensitive about 

their sales offices. Salesmen are often as 

i'tatm;-conscious about a t'ompany build

ing as they are about their own cars. One 

major corporation recently bought a 

smaller company and inherited several old 

sales buildings. Salesmen from the parent 

company objeded to the buildings be

cam;e they were ashamed of their friends 

and clients knowing where they worked. 

Similarly. corporate management, which 

often compri>'es former salesmen, wants a 

building that upholds the quality of the 

company's products. 

One corporation. Olivetti Underwood. 

leaves it,; building program entirely in the 

hands of a 'tafI architect. Bonnell Irvine, 

mciriager of Facilities Planning, selects 

aft'hitect,; to de,ign new building' (aver
ag<' <'ust. $120.000 I and approvPs the de

sign' without referring to management. 

Olivetti does not own any property. so 

In·ine rw:.:otiate;; contracts \\~ith den·lop

ers who build for Olivet Ii and least• the 

"!"'''" to the company. Ininf' doe.snot at

lf'llljlt to develop a ,.;tyle of building that 

idt·ntifie, the company; an·hitt•t·t,; tht'fe

fon· are al lowed a pn·tty free hand in de-

signing a building. The one major require

ment is that Oli\'etti does its own graphics 

for the building's fai;ade. 

A Change of 
Heart 

IBM. which once had a reputation for 

seeking good architectural design. now 

looks for economy before aesthetics. Its 

Real Estate and Com;truction Divi,.ion. 

under a different name. w.;ecJ to be headed 

by a former Corps of Engineers colonel 

who once said of the corporation',- archi

tecture, "Good taste takes a lot of hard 

work but not neceS>;arily a lot of money." 

Later, the command changed hands. and 

the heat! of a typewriter division. H. 

\Visner Miller . .Jr.. became pre.sident of 

the new Real Estate and Construction 

Division. 

Miller evidently thought that it took 

more than hard work to get economical 

buildings. He put part of the blame for 

rising construction costs on architects by 

saying. "Too many designers rely on ex

pensive material, or costly and unortho

dox structural details." And. "Some archi

tet'ls resist accommodating the owners· 

needs under the guise of architectural 

integrity." 

To avoid losing its financial integrity. 

IBM transferred part of its rnnstnrction 

program to package builder.". The virtue 

of package builders. claims IBM. is that 

they deliver a building on schedule at the 

right cost. Time was important to IB1.\J. 
because it needed ,.;everal new facilities 

in a hurry to prevent it." competitors from 

catching up in the production race.-PG 

Crass rommercialism nei-er hindered a good 
desi{in<'r. but when the i11spirational stream 

ru11s Ion·. dip into \f .\D magazme s fount of 

architectural /;now/edge 1111d come up with 
a lmmd old cliche. ~ 
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EDIFICE COMPLEX DEPT. 

Most buildings today employ classic architectural designs, and 
so you can't tell if they're banks, schools or hamburger stands. 

MAD feels that buildings should. employ the principle of "form 
follows function." Mainly, they should look like what they are! 
~--

STORY AND ART- DAVID BERG 

HERE IS WHAT A TYPICAL BUSINESS DISTRICT WOULD LOOK LIKE IF MAD1S PLAN WERE ADOPTED, AND THE BUILDINGS ALL USED ••• 

FUNCTIONAL 

14 

REPRINTED COURTE SY MAD MAGAZINE COPYRIGHT@ 1959 BY E C PUB LI CATIO NS, IN C 
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A new influence on the appearance of our society 
is the growing crop of nonarchitect organizations 
which write building programs that baclistage 
force telling clients, and architects, what they ought 
to build. This is what happens when 

THE 
NEED 

EXPERTS 
ARRIVE 

ON THE SCENE 

You want to know who is really responsi

ble for ugliness? Blame those nonarchi

tects who are the right-arm henchmen of 

clients, some people say; blame the need 

experts, those semidesigners who tell 

clients what they ought to have in their 

buildings. They wield the early influence. 

And the poor architect is supposed to pro

vide what they say is needed. The need 

experts write the programs that architects 

get tied up by. Who else should be blamed 

for how bad things look? 

Who are these "who else"? 

(Who has heard of Day & Zimmerman, 

who reportedly wrote the program for 

Lincoln Center?) 
Well, in this age of flux and fission, it 

is a confusing picture: People are doing 

this work who never would be expected 

to be doing it; and probably there are 

those not doing it who should be. 

Some of the nonarchitect program 

writers are management consultants, in

dustrial designers, construction firms, and 
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city managers. Traffic-parking consultants, 

land economists, market analysts, and 

others are also influential in setting cer

tain "general guidelines" for buildings

and not always flexible ones, as many 

architects are beginning to learn. 

P/A 
Investigates 

To find out who engages in program 

writing. P/A wrote several of each of 

these different types of firm and later 

discus ed the matter in per on with a few 

of them. Our findings follow. 

For example, power utility companies, 

as part of their development programs to 

encourage industrie to move into their 

areas, offer plant location services, which 

include, "but are not limited to, informa

tion of the following subjects: size, loca

tion, co ts, acces ibility to utilities and 

transportation, zoning, topography and 

load-bearing characteristics of available 

industrial sites." 

Traffic and parking consultants also are 

materially influential in this area. Wilbur 

Smith & Associates, the largest of these 

firms, states. "Our firm specializes in 

transportation work, and in building de-

ign only as it relates to garages." How

ever, shopping centers, for which such 

firms do voluminous work, want to know 

how to lay out stores, entrances, exits, and 

parking lots most profitably. And no one 

doubt that how one copes with the auto

mobile influences the planning and de ign 
of buildings-and uglin ess. 

Several experienced clients, of course, 

such as IBM, have their own program

writing departments. Additional influences 

can come from the accounting firm. the 

bank, the insurance company, and now 

even from the systems man from the com

puter outfit. 

Can a major blame for ugliness be laid 
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at the feet of these nonarchitectural influ

ences? 

To 25 of the largest managemen t con

sultant firms (a list assembled by Busi
ness Week) and to a dozen other different 

organizations, P /A sent a questionnaire 

(see illustration, with breakdown). The 

resulting answers were revealing: eleven 

firms did not answer at all; several others 

expressed their reluctance to answer in 

delicate but evident ways. The director 

of research for McKinsey & Company, one 

of t!ie largest management consultant 

firms in the world, wrote, "To the best of 

my knowledge, McKinsey & Company is 

never involved in building programs at 

the level of detail suggested by your ques

tionnaire." And subsequent telephone in

quiries re-emphasized that reticence. 

Alexander Proudfoot Company, another 

large management consultant, wrote, "We 

are not architects nor are we associated 

with architects in any way, and accord

ingly cannot make any contribution to 

your article." (One wonders what their 
offices are in.) 

Another firm stated, "I must advise you 

that the subject area of building pro

grams is not an area of management con

sulting with which we are concerned to 

a noticeable degree." (Architects may 
wonder who's noticing.) 

It must be assumed that one of the rea

sons 12 firms did not reply was that they 

felt uneasy about the investigation. In

stead of speaking out with open responsi

bility for what they do. they imply by 

silence that there is something suspicious 

or shaky in their engagement in the whole 
affair. 

Moreover, those management consultant 

firms who did reply admitted an eager

ness to disabuse all suspicion that they 

are in competition with architects. 

"The services of our firm," states the 

brochure of Woods, Gordon & Company 

of Canada, "supplement, but do not re

place, the knowledge and skills of the 
architect and consulting engineer in the 
design of new facilities." 

Henry H. Norwood of Construction 

Management Center, a service of Boston's 
Harbridge House, writes in detail "to 
preclude any misapprehension that we are 

competing with architectural and engi
neering firms. I want to stress in this 
latter regard that we have neither the 

inclination nor the capability to so com
pete. On the contrary, we seek to offer 
specialized skills which the architect and 
engineer can draw upon as needed to 
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Municipal Services Building, Philadelphia 
Yincent G. Kling, Architect 

Place des Ares , Quebec, Canada 
Affleck, Desbarals , Dimakopoulos, Lebertsold, 

Michaud & Sise , Architects 

flfod el, Boston Government Service Center, 
Boston, Massachusetts 

Paul Rudolph, Architect 

Model , Pet Milk Company Headt1uarters , 
St. Louis , Missouri 

A. L. Aydelott , Architec t 

complement its more traditional capa

bilities. In short, our objective is to team 

with, not compete with, the A/E." 

Harry Foden of the facilities planning 

group of the mammoth management 

consulting firm, Arthur D. Little, notes, 

"We consider ourselves as serving as a 

link between the client and the architect. 

We help to establish a client's needs and 

translate them into architectural require

ments so that both architect and client 

will understand the needs. But we work 

mostly in the public sector; we do little 

facilities planning for private firms." 

Industrial designer Nathaniel Becker, 

of New York's Becker & Becker Associ

ates, explains the basis of this reluctant 

attitude of the management consultant 

firms : "The programming of the manage

ment consultant-his involvement, gen

erally speaking-is mainly in systems and 

procedures, rather thari from a structural, 

or more strictly architectural, viewpoint." 

Interestingly enough, industrial design 

firms also indicated a similar reluctance. 

A vice-president of Lippincott & Mar

gulies, Inc., who describe themselves as 
Industrial Designers and Marketing Con

sultants, wrote, "It is not possible to reply 

to your ques tionnaire." 

Again, one must suppress the previously 

mentioned uspicion because of a nagging 

knowledge of how many management con
sultants-and even industrial designers

who do engage in this work paradoxically 

engage other program writers and de

signers to work out programs and plans 

for their own facilities. 

But on to the more positive results of 

the inquiry. 

Who Engages 
These Outside 

Program 
Writers? 

Who Are Their 
Clients? 

Management consultant firms and indus

trial designers both, as might be expected, 
are called in by corporation executives, 

college presidents, and Federal agencie 
to write down or review needs. The Phila-
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delphia city government commissioned 

Becker & Becker to prepare a program 

for its Municipal Services Building, which 

was then subsequently designed by archi

tect Vincent Kling (DECEMBER 1965 P /A). 

The Montreal committee of government 

officials and business and cultural leaders, 

who were considering a cultural center, 

called in industrial designers Raymond 

Loewy/William Snaith, Inc., to write a 

program for their Place des Arts, which 

wa subsequently designed by the Mon
treal architectural firm of Affleck, Des

barats, Dimakopoulos, Lebensold, Michaud 

& Sise. Paul Rudolph is working at the 

Southern Massachusetts Technical Insti

tute Campus with a program written by 

Arthur D. Little, and in the Government 

Center in Boston, with one established by 

Becker & Becker. 

What might not be so commonly known 

to architects is that some of these firm s 

have been engaged by architects to estab

lish programs for them. One such archi

tect is A. L. Aydelott, whose program for 

St. Loui s' Pet Company headquarters was 

written by New York's Becker & Becker. 

" Interestingly, the Pet Company came to 

us," says Becker & Becker's Edward 

Agostini, "at th e suggestion of their archi

tect, A. L. Aydelott, who had heard of 

our work as a result of the Boston Center 

competi tion. That was the competition for 

the Boston City Hall , for which we wrote 

the program." 

It should be of further interest to archi· 

tects to hear that after the extraordinary 

design for the Boston City Hall was pre

miated, ca using something of an outcry 

in Bo ton, the city fathers went back to 

the program writers and asked them to 

judge how the fun ctional provisions of 

the controversial design related to the re

quirements of the program. Becker & 

Becker, Agostini relates, recommended 

that the design satisfied the program per

fectly. And this encouraged the Boston 

municipal authorities to proceed in the 

face of controversy. 
Architects need not be shocked by the 

idea of architects engaging nonarchitect 
program writers. The AIA's book on 

Comprehensive Architectural Services has 
indicated that practice, becoming more 

compl ex, may have to be divided in sev
eral different ways. One of these is for an 

architect to specialize in one phase of 
practice, such :;.~ design or supervision , 
and leave other phases, such as program
ming, to other specialists. They may even 
subcontract some of these services, the 
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Sample preprogramming questionnaires and 
jorms used by Becker & Becker (above) and 
Raymond Loewy/ 1Pilliam S naith (below). 
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book points out, to nonarchitectural firms. 

There you have it. 

What 
Advantages Do 
Nonarchitect 
Programmers 
See in Their 

Doing 
This Worli? 

Improved method of operation is the aim 

of all clients when they employ consult

ants; for that reason, many of the first 

management consultant assignments were 

undertaken by professional engineers. 

Even today, when some of these firm s still 

continue their consulting engineering 

work, they say that they can similarly 

apply scientific principles to program 

writing and thereby increase operational 

efficiency and resultant economies. 

An article about Cleveland industrial 

designer Leon Gordon Miller, which ap

peared in Contract magazine (October 

1965) , points to the industrial designer's 

alleged advantage: "The industrial de

signer plans hi s project by taking all 

factors into consideration. This is quite 

different from the architect or the interior 

decorator. The architect may be given the 

task of designing a building, but he is not 

asked to decide if uch a building should 
or should not be built." 

In this direction. Harry Foden scores 

on a more sensitive point: "An .architect's 

fee is related to the structure that's built ; 

our fees are not based on this. We have 

nothing to gain if a facility gets built or 

doesn't get built. So there is a feeling 

among people that th ey would rather have 
someone- like ourselves-who is accus
tomed to examining the feasibility of a 

given project irres pective of its archi
tecture." 

Another advantage. the brochure of 

Woods, Gordon & Co. points out, is that 
"there may be a need for a fresh, outside 
viewpoint," since "there may be honest 
differences of opinion within the organiza
tion which can be best resolved by an 
impartial outsider." 
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Nathaniel Becker of Becker & Becker 

expands on this latter point: "There is a 

real value in this work not being in the 

architect's office-the same value as it 

not being in the owner's office-it pro
vides an objectivity. It's very difficult for 

people to take their own need , particu
larly those of a large company, and write 

them up objectively. Here, we have an 

analysis of what they need, and as the 

architect starts to evolve his plan, the 

need can always be compared to the solu

tion that is proposed. Compare this to a 
less exact process in which the owner has 

not put the information in complete 
enough form for his architect, and then 
when the architect starts to make some of 

his proposals, the owner says, "Oh, I for
got to tell you ... "A prewritten program 

prevents all that. I think the owner should 

be provided with the ability to think about 

the future growth of his company-as he 
can do by having control of what is going 

on in the building before he moves in." 
"One further advantage we have over 

an architect," adds Little's Harry Foden, 

"is that we can provide our staff with a 

variety of these kinds of problems. And 

the techniques developed in a number of 

different areas can be used in connection 
with the planning of a particular facility." 

How Is 
Research Done? 
As far as the methodologies of this re-

earch are concerned, procedures seem 
pretty much the same among the different 

firms doing it. Richard Dober, of Dober, 
Walquist & Harris, Inc., summarizes the 

process: "The possibilities of machine
aided data gathering and evaluation sys

tems for programming now exi t, but they 
are still experimental and costly." How

ever, Harbridge House's Construction 
Management Center uses their electronic 

systems for such chores as the location 

and configuration of municipal stadiums 
and hopping centers. 

Typically, the writing of the program 
consists of interviewing, examining recent 
projects of a similar nature, and pre
paring checklists. "The material is then 
summarized," Dober continues, "as a de
scription of the size, content, and relation
ships of the parts of the building. It may 
include preliminary costs estimates as 
guidelines." 

More specifically, athaniel Becker ex-
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plains, "We try to document in text all of 

the information that we would need to 

gain an under landing of the adjacency 

requirements. We get that through re

ports, studies, and interviews. This is 

presented and approved by management, 

and then prepared in words the architect 

can understand ." 

Loewy /Snaith also use the question

naire technique, and, like others, check 

financial documents and tax records to 
verify their market research. 

Naturally enough, examples of the work 

of these firms are not easy to discover be
cause of a reluctance to discuss a building 
program until after it is built. And even 

then, there is an understandable diffidence 
about seeming to be washing dirty linen 

in public. 

If the W orl{ Is 
Done in Much 

the Same 
Manner, Why Do 
Some Clients Go 
to Management 

Consultants 
and Some 
Clients to 
Industrial 

Designers? 
Here, as in other areas of consultation, 
there is considerable overlap of interest 

and responsibility. The question of what 

draws people to one organization over 

another depends on the "image" a client 
has of that organization. Harry Foden 
says, "We get a great deal of work be
cause people want a hard-headed answer 
and a sound economic study." 

Nathaniel Becker hopes-since he feels 
the need is greater than the number of 
people qualified to do this work-that a 
lot more will do it-as long as they do 
it well. But he adds, "A management con-

sultant can do part of the job, but I think 

he's limited unless he adds staffing. How

ever, this staffing is foreign to his own 

specialty and is therefore a sort of island 

in his organization. And it's difficult for 

him to take any top responsibility for what 

that island does." 
"I think that the interpretation of the 

research," he concludes, "that is, putting 

it in a form the architect can work with, 

can be helped along by having someone 

who understands a little about the visual 

and about space." 

What Are the 
Services 

Offered by 
Management 
Consultants? 

"Our involvement is limited to suggesting 

to clients," says Leonard M. Lewis, Direc

tor of Communications for Philadelphia's 
Edward . Hay & Associates, "that they 

build or relocate a production plant or 

a warehouse in order to increase the effec
tiveness of their distribution process in a 
specific market area. We would not advise 

them in any way about the construction 
of such buildings. This is outside the scope 

of our consulting competence or authority, 
and we could only suggest to the client 

that he go to a recognized authority for 
the necessary counsel and advice." 

On the other hand, some management 
consultant firms go further. Glen M. 

Richars Jr., Secretary-Treasurer of Fry 
Consultants, Inc., in Chicago, writes, "Our 

work on building programs with our 
clients is usually limited to plant-office 

site surveys and to plant and office layout 
work. In our assignments, we normally 

deal with architects on a very limited 
basis unless the client should specifically 

ask us to evaluate architects' ideas in 

line with our layout proposals." 
"The end result of our services," states 

the brochure of Woods, Gordon & Co., "is 
the preparation of practical functional 
plans for the new facilities. These plans 
include layout for the operating areas 
and specifications for such building fea
tures as column spacing, floor loading, 
clear head room, support for cranes or 
conveyors, shipping and receiving facili-
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ties, and other features that permit adop
tion of the most up-to-date methods of 

operation." 
"We do more than determine the types 

of facilities that might be required," 

Harry Foden say . "We go on to attempt 
to tran late this into ome square-foot 
guidelines. Normally, what we would do 
in the early stages is to work rather clo ely 
with an architect. We have called in archi
tect to work out these things, just as 
architects have called u in to work out 
what the client really want ." 

They could go on to determine quare 
footage allocation without an architect's 
ooperation, he admits, however. 

"Further," Foden continues, "we do 
operational planning. We would go on to 
tell what it might look like-without wall 
-functional layout without any relation
ship to what the physical tructure might 
look like as a building, but rather how the 
various activities or parts hould be func
tionally related to one another. This gives 
the architects a guide as they try to de
sign it. This leaves the architect free to 
do the space envelope." 

The indu trial designer do this, it 
would appear, and more. 

What Do 
Industrial 

Designers Do? 
Edward Agostini explains that "Becker & 
Becker applies the industrial designer's 
approach to a large- cale activity like a 
whole corporate headquarters facility. 
That i essentially what we do. It's the 
prearchitectural programming of space 

need." 
Jo eph Lovelace, of Raymond Loewy / 

William Snaith, says, "We classify our-
elves as a firm engaged in 'Design, Plan

ning and Research.' And this is not just 
a fanciful way but as succinct as possible 
a way of stating what we do. We don't 
call ourselves industrial designers any
more, because that term tends to mean 
just product de ign or packaging design, 
all of which we engage in, but we're en
gaged in a lot more than that." 

"The term industrial designer goes 
back to the beginning of the profession 
and is now somewhat of a misnomer," 
Edward Agostini notes. "At this point it 
doe n't quite apply to the broader scope 
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of understanding requirements." 

"The business of pre-design program
ming," Joseph Lovelace continues, "which 
you're interested in from the architectural 

standpoint, we do not only for architects' 
programs but for all de ign problems." 

"All our design problems originate in 
research," he say , "from how to sell meat 
in the supermarket to how to market the 
art , if you will. It's a basic belief we 
have that design is a solution to a prob
lem. But you have to be able to state your 
problem first, and it's not necessarily the 
job of the designer to state it." 

So it seems that the re earch organiza
tion, no matter what its ultimate or final 
function for the client, is an agent of the 
client in thi activity. "He is also an agent 
of the designer," Lovelace adds. 

What industrial designers seem to do 
beyond management consultants is, sig
nificantly, to produce floor plans and 
furniture layouts that are considerably 
more definite and more detailed. Nathaniel 
Becker tales, 1'W e have established, and 
constantly modify and further develop, 
standard , or measurements, for every 
space we have to satisfy. We then list 
these in our report as square footage allot
ment which would provide enough space 
for the actual measured standards we have 
developed. The architect can multiply 
these square footage allotments to adjust 
for different types of buildings, or differ
ent modules. We also state the ideal floor 
ize from these standards, and provide a 

chart of adjacency requirements." 
Industrial designers do so, not only be

cau e of their backgrounds as designers, 
but also, it appears, becau e they have 
some hope of being awarded the contract 
for executing the interior design of the 
building they program. 

Are There 
Architects 
on These 

Programmers' 
Staffs? 

Arthur D. Little's Facilities Planning 
Division is compo ed of planners, engi
neers, economists, and financial people. 
There are no architects or architect
trained per onnel, but the 25-year-old 

group does use architectural consultants. 

Most of the personnel at Becker & 

Becker, on the other hand, consists either 
of architects or the architecturally trained, 
"or people who have evolved into this 
area from other disciplines; one member 
of the firm is an AIP member," Edward 
Agostini notes. At Raymond Loewy / 
William Snaith, the firm prides itself on 
having provided the training ground for 
any number of now well-known architects, 
and their architectural personnel quota is 
maintained. Besides, they engage econo
mists and psychologists as a mainstay of 
their research activity. 

ot entirely parenthetically, Nathaniel 
Becker ob erves, "Some education in this 
specialty is long overdue, becau e there 
is really no form of preparation for this 
work. We find that many of our people 
are trained as architects (although we 
don't practice architecture, they become 
intrigued with the research or manage
ment end), and this allows them to appre
ciate the needs and the problems of the 
architect and to work as part of his team." 

Then Why 
Shouldn't an 
Architect Do 

His Own 
Programming? 

"Well, I think partly because a number 
of the questions that are asked of an archi
tect, he is not equipped for," says Harry 
Foden. "For instance, when one asks how 
big this building should be to serve a 
given market. The way you have to identify 
and characterize the market is something 
an architect normally is not equipped for 
by experience." 

Similarly, Joseph Lovelace, who headed 
the team that prepared the program 
Raymond Loewy/William Snaith wrote 
for Montreal's Place des Arts, explains 
that, in Montreal, the clients knew they 
could "hire an architect, but then they 
said, 'We wouldn't have any idea of what 
to tell him to build, and we don't have 
any land, we don't know where to put the 
building, or buildings, and we don't know 
who would come, we don't know if it 
would support itself.' ow somebody 
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ought to be able to answer those ques

tions. Well, hi torically, architects have 

not been equjpped to answer question 

that complex." And he adds, " I t's my 
impression that market research has not 

been used extensively in the architectural 
field." 

Some of the other factors in program 
writing and analysis that are considered 
too complex for "normal architectural 
competence" include: rental techniques, 
economics and depreciation, along with 
tax problems, uch as the ones the Sea
gram Building has now encountered. On 
the other hand, Harry Foden does say 
that his organization leaves the matter of 
building and zoning codes to architects. 

"My very honest opinion i that an 

architect cannot do it." ays Nathaniel 
Becker. "We've even had to broaden our 
staffing so that we have people who under
stand thing that we wouldn't normally 
have understood." Harry Foden notes: "I 
think most architects have so far been 
reluctant to do this." 

Lovelace goes on to add, "This is not 
to say they couldn't, if they are set up, 
but it does require certain research facili
tie . ot everybody can do research. A 
highly killed research man is not just 
somebody with an inquiring mind; he 
knows every technique to go about an in

ve ligation. Generally, re earch people 
have been trained in psychology because 
there are many techniques in what are 
called depth interview . Any firm, if it 
can afford to hire the right people with 
the proper training, might build a com
petent re earch staff. We think our re
search is better." 

"Even if he adds staffing," Becker con
clude , "I don't think that it's omething 
that could be within the architect's own 
capability, and certainly the further evo
lution of this as a responsible capability 
could not be-because he would become 
omeone else, and then he couldn't be an 

architect." 

Resistance 
evertheless, many architects feel some 

degree of resistance to thi work being 
done by nonarchitects; the majority is 
still torn between two opposing feelings: 
one, that when programming is done by 
others, it is one more nibble from the 
profes ional pie; and two, that, if others 
can do thing better, then for heaven's 
sake let them go do it well, so that archi-
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tects can tend to what they want to tend to. 

Harry Foden adds, "We have faced a 

similar thing in the planning field, where 

many planner have een us a a threat. 
But the last thing I could get any of our 
guys to want to do is a land-u e plan. 
They couldn't care Jes . They don't want 
to stick to the details long enough. Still, 
in most fields when you first get into 
them-among the planners, the architects, 
the engineers-this resistance is very com
mon, especially if it's a field which a par
ticular organization ha nurtured and 
brought along. And we spend a good part 
of our time trying to convince them that 
we are not trying to usurp what they want 
to do but that we are trying to supple
ment their capabilities." 

Or, as Henry Dreyfuss points out in a 
nearly convincing turn of phrase, "There 
is no competition here between the pro
fe sion , as de ign does not compete with 
design." 

How Helpless 
Is the 

Architect? 
It will seem to not a few observers that 

the position of the program writers leaves 

the architect in the role of being a sort of 
decorator. It all sounds like the remark 
of Frank Bennett, Head City Planner of 
the Detroit City Plan Commis ion, in a 
speech to-of all people-architects, plan
ners, and engineers. He said, "The city 
planner think and work toward the goal 
of making or remaking a city livable. The 
architect's role is to make it beautiful." 

"I don't think we leave him in that 
role," Harry Foden says. "I think we 
establish certain guide] in es. which are 
pretty critical, and within them he can do 
pretty much anything he wants to." 

athaniel Becker tries to dispel an ar
chitect's fears of being left only as an 
"exterior decorator": "That's a pretty de
fensive de cription of what's left for him 
to do. He has to design the building. All 
we're doing is giving him information 
which will help him design it." 

"He's already shown." Becker con
tinue , "that he want expert counsel in 
other areas. He'll still be the master. He 
will retain the important directing force. 
Today, there is so much demanding and 
important work for the architect to do 

that I would think he would prefer to 

have more activity in that area instead of 
diverting his resources-his time and tal

ent-from the things he is really skilled 
and trained to do." 

Can We Improve 
Collaboration 

Between 
Programmers 

and Architects? 
"There should be a basis for further con

sultation as question arise," Harry Foden 
believe . "Thu , the architect should go 
back and discuss the program with who
ever wrote it. But I can ee, in many case , 
why he is reluctant to do so. This field is 
relatively new," he explains. " either ar
chitect nor ourselves have had many op
portunities of working together, and, if 
he views us as edging in on his field, is 
not a pt to want to come back to u . Yet 
he often finds he has to make changes, 
and he should consult us so he can see 
what the best change to make is." 

"Research in our case," says Jo eph 
Lovelace, "always has a definite end pur

pose-it's to give information to a de
signer. It has to be a cooperative effort. 
One of the problems with research is that 
people do these big tome , and nobody 
does anything with them; they gather 
dust. I think that to engage in research 
for research's sake is a usele thing to do." 

"The architect takes on a maverick 
when he takes us on," Foden adds, "be
cause we are not just automatically going 
to buy what he says. He i n't getting a yes 
man. And sometimes there is some rough 
slugging. The client ha to face thi from 
us as well as the architect, if he i our 
client. But if we don't have the benefit of 
the architect's import, we can't take full 

account of the valuable feedback." 
"That is why it is more effective," 
athanie] Becker thinks, "for our work in 

some way, to continue in the interior plan
ning. Through that proces , we can ac
commodate change that hi design ha 
brought about. There still will be corners 
that have to be turned, so you come up 
with a compromise. Or, if the architect 
does violate a program, he knows he's 
violating it." 
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What Do 
Architects Say 

About All This? 
Paul Rudolph points out that two mat
ter are critical in this di cu ion: "First, 
the space analysis (and somebody has to 
do that). In certain cases it is meaningful 
to have a pecial firm do it, but their work 
should be only a guideline. From then on, 
the architect should be in charge. Second, 
a duplication of effort and a confu ion 
for the owner. This can occur when the 
predetermined program dilutes the re-
ponsibility of the architect by including 

floor-plan layouts or partitioning systems. 
I think this is part of the architect's 
responsibility. Basically, the problem is a 
question of defining the cut-off point of 
re ponsibility." 

Other architects point out that you can 
get into a situation that is bard to move in. 

"If a program is not set up with a clear 
physical idea in mind," one architect 
ay , "but is set up without any concept 

of what a building would be like on the 
property, then you may force a building 
into a 20- tory form when it might more 
properly be spread out. So programing 
can be re trictive at times." 

athaniel Becker counters, "We pro
vide the architect with information which 
is a complete as it can be without being 
restrictive. We then, most often, find that 
an adjustment is advi able after the archi
tect has come up with his olution. It's 
not nece sary that we think about exact 
grids to a point where the thing gets 
pretty ordinary, although it certainly 
might be more efficient. 

"What we do is in recognition of the 
fact that there are a lot of ways of solving 
the ame problem. The program is a com
pl te and accurate compilation of the 
needs for the building from an occupancy 

standpoint, and if that is assumed, then it 
should not be restrictive." 

Architect D. F. Lebensold, of Mon
treal' Affleck, Desbarats, Dimakopoulos, 
Leben old & Sise, explains, "There is a 
strong tendency for the program writer in 
a powerful position to constantly defend 
and justify his program rather than see 
it develop into a creative instrument." 

Vincent Kling ay , "Every encounter 
we have had with o-called space plan
ners, programmers, interior-design co
ordinators, and efficiency experts in office 
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planning, has left something to be desired. 
The largest office building we have done, 
for a governmental client, was prepro
grammed by such a group, but when it 
came time to move the people in, we had 
to rework almost every individual layout." 

"It would seem that the Place des Arts 
situation," Fred Lebensold points out, 
" hould have offered a reasonable solu
tion. Unfortunately, the firm which pro
duced the program was 'quasi architec
tural' in its composition. And its role as a 
coordinator led to constant arguments in 
the 'technical committee,' where the pro
gram writers were making a strong effort 
to enforce their judgment on the archi
tects. This I consider to be about the worst 
pos ible practice I have encountered, 
since it kill any potential creative dia
logue between the client and the archi
tect and his advisors." 

Vincent Kling agrees: "Having an out
side preprogrammer undertake work that 
any architectural firm of substance doe 
for itself and the client automatically sets 
up tension in the progress of the work." 

"The blood's on the ground," Lovelace 
counters. "It's generally agreed that the 
hall in Montreal is probably the best hall 
in North America acoustically. We won 
that battle." 

"The Place des Arts program," Leben
sold states, "was not clear, accurate, or 
workable. It certainly did not take future 
flexibility into account. Many problems 
are now apparent after three years of 
building use." 

Vincent Kling continues, "I don't feel 
that the advantage of a predigested writ
ten program, delivered by a nonarchi
tectural firm and saving the architect 
ome leg work in looking at nuts and bolts, 

offsets the disadvantages of being de
tached from the inve tigation process dur
ing which time under landings, personal 
relationships, spontaneous outcroppings 
of clients' emotion , and fresh responses 
of the architect are most likely to occur." 

Conclusion 
Both architects and nonarchitects agree 
on the critical importance of writing a 
good program, no matter who does it. 

"The involvement of an experienced 
architectural firm in the preparation and 
research is very valuable," says Fred 
Lebensold. "Whether it could do better 
than a nonarchitectural firm generally de-

pends on the quality of both firms ." 

"In my experience," says Richard 
Dober, "the quality of the program varies 
according to the skill and experience of 
the programmer, his competency in get
ting the client to make as explicit as 
po sible the purpo es to which the build
ing will be put, and his ability to search 
out and evaluate a rational set of alterna
tives." 

"If an architect is to do a top-flight job 
of designing a building," Vincent Kling 
says, "then he and hi team hould have 
first priority on examining the intricacies 
of the working relationship and the func
tionalities involved." 

"The be t programs I have seen were 
tho e that were arrived at by discussion 
with owner and client-user," Lebesold 
adds. 

"If expertise on the outside is to be 
involved," Kling offer , "it might be better 

for these people to act as fail-safers in 
helping to avoid any technical omissions." 

Richard Dober concludes, "As we con
struct larger and more complex facilities, 
e pecially those which have both a short
range and long-range dimen ion to their 
execution, programming increasingly be
comes part of the planning proces . A 
wider range of skills than those typically 
available from the architect is needed. 
Thi suggests that the architect may 
undertake programming as a speciali t or 
as a broker of specialists." 

Ironically, as architect George Qualls 
observes, not many architectural firms 
want to specialize in writing programs 
without going on to build the building, 
because "it is kind of uninteresting to a 
firm that wants to design buildings." 

"To the extent that he is neither pre
pared nor willing to undertake this func
tion," Dober cautions, "some other pro
fe sion may absorb it." 

And finally, the importance of the sub
ject is illuminated by an iceberg of an 
ob ervation by Professor Harry E. Rod
man of Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute, 
"Considering the increased complexity 
and industrialization of the building proc
ess,'' he writes, "programming will tend to 
merge with design and, in some cases, 
become design." 

Vincent Kling even firmer: "There 
is no dividing line between the program
ming and philosophizing of a project, and 
the actual design of the structure." 

So you want to know who might be re
sponsible for ugliness? Ask who wrote the 
program and how well it was written.-CRS 
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Much of the U. S. still consists of great swatches of 
natural beauty. But mere preservation is no answer 
to the problems of an expanding and affluent ·pop
ulation. Land, inevitably, will be developed - but 
how? So here is 

A RURAL 
PROBLEM: 

WILL MARTHA GET RAPED? 
I 



o far, Martha has escaped rape. This 

mall Massachuset island, which is just 

80 mile from Boston and 150 from New 

York, has been protected by seven miles 
of water- even miles that have held off 

the hot-dog-stand commercialization and 

uburbanization that has de troyed so 
much of Cape Cod. By and large, Martha 
has managed to preserve her clear-cut 
rural character and there is a sharp divi

sion between town and country. At the 
heart of her, she still runs wild: she is 

moor, long stretching beach, scrubby for
e t, ecret pond, or high crumbling cliff 
that bares a depth of history most lands 

never bother to reveal. Her towns are as 
pecialized and quixotic as her varied 

landscapes. They are concise deposits of 
often conflicting cultures. Edgartown, the 

whaling town. is crisp, white colonial clap
board; Menemsha, a fishing village at the 

other end of the i land, is a less preten
tious collection of weather-beaten shingled 
hacks. At West Chop stand the bulky 
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Newport mansions-the grandeur that 

was Boston; and nearby, at Oak Bluffs, is 

one of the most delightful as emblages of 
Victorian Gingerbread. 

Summer people have been attracted to 

the various sections of the i land because 

of their particular flavor. Casual Menem-
ha has her collection of artists, Freudian 

psychiatrists, and ritualistic liberals. 
Edgartown is noted for her New York 
yacht-club sophi ticates, and Oak Bluffs 

till ha its Protestant ministers on holi
day, as well as a considerable egro popu
lation. Out on the lonely moors of Chil
mark roam the intellectuals. 

The Vineyard is a woman of many 
moods that shift with lightning speed. But 

recently, she has been changing: She has 
been losing her sharp divisions between 

land and town. Summer houses dot the 
landscape at random, uhdivisions appear 

around her ponds and at the edges of her 
shores. Some of these are due to the dis
integration of farmlands, some of them 
are local real-e tate operations; others are 

more speculative ventures and broader in 
their scope like those he Doctor Strock, 
wealthy dentist from 
nabends from New Y 

ventional habits 

te development, 
p on the periph-

ery of the island, where construction can 

be most harmful both to the appearance 
of the island and the preservation of her 

wild life. In comparing a conservation 

map prepared by Frank McKeaver of the 
New York Botanical Gardens with a map 
of recent developments (see pp. 176-177), 

over half the latter overlap desirable pres
ervation areas. Just recently, one devel
oper-Mrs. Eleanor Attwood, a retired 
interior decorator who designs and builds 
traditional cottages-was stopped in mid

development when it was found that she 
was filling in marshland. Under a law 
passed by the Massachusetts legislature 
in 1964, marshlands are to be preserved 

because of their special value to the shell
fish ind us try. 
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An Assessment 
of the Island 

This random type of development can take 
place on the island partly because the 

land has never been publicly assessed as 
a whole. The relative value of land, and 

the specific uitability of each area, has 
never been determined. No one ha de
cided who Martha is or what she shall be. 
Last fall, the County Commissioner , led 
by Dean Swift, a local urveyor, initiated 
a proposal to engage Metcalf & Eddy, 

Engineer and Planners from Boston, to 
do a urvey of the island and evaluate it 
from various aspects: economic, develop
mental , recreational, etc. The plan has yet 

to be pa sed by the Massachusetts legis
lature, and it will take approximately two 

years to complete. 

Tourism 
The urgency of the plan is underscored 

by the increasing number of tourists and 
summer visitors who come to the island 

each year. Since 1960, air travel to the 

Vineyard has increased 75 per cent; boat 

travel ha gone up 45 per cent. Route 3, 

a highway from Bo ton to the Cape, 

was finished in 1964 and shortened the 
trip by half. In the last five years, in

quirie handled by the Chamber of Com

merce jumped from 17,500 to 36,000. The 
ferry boat. which reduced its day-excur
sion fares, has been handling up to 2500 

to 3000 pa senger a day-60 per cent of 
whom are short-term vi iting touri ts. 

This summer, the island may become even 
more accessible with the introduction of 

the hydrofoil. 
Martha is particularly vulnerable to the 

touri t trade and the subdivision of land 
for vacation home . since she makes her 
living on her summer visitors. Her winter 

population of 6000 capitalizes on the 
lucrative summer months. when approxi
mately 34.000 new residents arrive, along 

with the more transient visitors. Roughly 
94 per cent of the gros annual income of 
the island is derived from touri«m. The 
only other industries or means of support 
during the winter include shell-fishing 

(primarily for scallops. which are some-
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times very lucrative but often unpredict

able in the price they bring on the market, 

and scarce in the water) ; caretaking of 

summer residences, and the unemploy

ment check. It is a lopsided economy and 

a lopsided working schedule. Officially, 

the island has been declared a "depressed" 
area by the Area Redevelopment Admin

istration and the Economic Development 
Adm inistration; actually, however, it of

fers a rea«onably attractive way of life to 
~ome: the resort business requires a few 
months of intense work and grants a long 

holiday. Martha may well be raped be

cause she might not really mind it. 

The 
Conservatives 

Various measures have been adopted and 
groups formed to control and guide the 
development of the i~land to save the 

Vineyard- ave it, that is, a each faction 
sees it. One of the strongest forces is the 
general con ervative tenor of the island 

population. a population which includes 
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the Mayhews, Whitings, Peases, and Han

cocks-all descendants of early settlers 

and sea captains. No one makes any bones 

about expressing their opmwns in town 

meetings and the local paper. Last year, 

public opinion killed a proposal for a 

motel in Oak Bluffs, and general con

servatism is largely responsible for pre

serving the integral architectural charac

ter of the old towns. 
Modern design is by and large frowned 

upon ; most town buildings are designed 

in the traditional idiom. There is a tale 

on the island that as soon as the summer 

people go away and the leaves fall off 

the trees, the scouts go out for a stroll

not to trespass, mind you, but to take a 

look at recent architectural developments 

in the more radical portion of the island. 

Several modern houses by architect Wil

liam Smull were taken to task several 

years ago by a gentle critic who apolo

getically call ed himself "hopelessly old

fashioned" but acknowledged he co uld 

not quite understand the reason for bring
ing such glassy bits of semitropical mod

ernisms to the temperate zone. Their only 

God-saving grace was that they were all 

Vineyard countryside is still wild and rural. 
Marshes, stone walls, ponds, and the high 
cliffs of Gay Head are among her striking 
natural features. 

concealed by th e surrounding trees. 

Conservatism, then , is twofold in its 

effect: It preserves the characteristics of 

Martha's varied architecture, yet permits 

no deviations to be made in other parts 

of the island. And yet perhaps nothing 

could be more suitable to the island than 

a town in the modern idiom. 

Zoning 
But if the island's history clearly points 

to the advantages of the tight develop

ment, public opinion is far behind. Many 

people think the salvation of the land lies 

in zoning-in the privacy of the suburban

type plot. Any construction more dense 

than this usually arouses immediate 

alarm. Some islanders work hard to get 

zoning, which is no easy task in a hotbed 

of Yankee individualism: "Nobody's going 

to tell me what I can or can't do with my 

land," is the typical response. Until re

cently, the only areas on the island to 

have zoning ordinances were Oak Bluffs 

and one section of Tisbury. In a series of 

town meetings thi s last winter, one sec

tion of Edgartown became subject to par-

tial zoning of the one-acre variety. 

The pros and cons of zoning as a plan
ning panacea are well illustrated in an 

incident several years ago, when engi

neers from the mainland set out to map a 

road from one ·end of the island to the 

other. State highways are ridiculously 

wide for island traffic, and ridiculously 

straight. After much debate, the island 

got special dispensation from the main

land on highway regulations and the road 

was returned to a more suitable dimen
sion and configuration. 

The 
Conservationists 
Beside the power of general public opin

ion, there are several institutions on the 

island dedicated to preserving the natural 

beauty of the land. These include the 

Garden Club, which keeps a sharp look

out on general goings-on, invites conserva
tion lecturers, and has been responsible 

for ferreting out some of the more con

spicuous billboards and urging the State 



Highway Department to maintain the 

borders of the roadways. The Friends of 

Tisbury, another conservation group, also 

keeps an eye out for the blemishes and 

makes helpful ,;uggestions on such things 

as plantings. 

Probably the most influential voice on 

the island. reminding the inhabitant,; of 

the rare legacy they have in this bit of 

rural landscape, is the Vineyard Gazette 

and its publisher, Henry Hough. Inter

spersed among the news of the week are 

observations on wild life, nature, and 

Thoreauian fragments of philosophy. 

Hough wages a continual battle for con

servation. for zoning. for any measures 

that might preserve the beauty of the 

island. But there is also a note of despair 

at ;.;aving a land he has known so long and 

seen change so much. 

The summer inhabitants of the island 

include some of the most prominent names 

in the arts. science;.;, and politics: Jerome 

Wiesner. Lillian Hellmann. Leona Baum

gartner. Thomas Hart Benton. Although 

influential on the mainland, they come 

to the Vineyard to rest and relax-not to 

wage another battle. Boston Redevelop

ment Authority chairman Edward Logue. 

for example. when questioned about the 

developments on the island. rather wearily 

pointed to the boundaries of his large 

estate. and commented that at least hr 

was secure-and that he was tired. Other 

residents. like Nan Simon, wife of Robert 

Simon of Rcston fame, take up where their 

husbands leave off. Last year. at the in

stigation of John Oakes. editor of the 

editorial page of The New York Times, 

Dick Pough. a noted conservationist and 

.'mmmer resident of the island, founded 

the Vineyard Conservation Society. The 

group is composed of local citizens and 

summer residents. but is in large part 

sporn;ored by the vacation contingent. As 

Executive Director of the Society. Pough 

chose Bruce Blackwell. a young man from 

Rhode Island who had been instrumental 

in proposing and advocating the salt. 

marsh pre,.crvation bill in Massachusetts. 

Blackwell keeps an eye on emerging de

velopments. such as mobile homes. and 
acts as a general source of information 

on conservation issues. One of the newest 

strategies devised by the Pough team is 

the policy of land stewardship-a system 

whereby large landowners give scenic 

easements on their property: i.e .. they for

feit their rights to subdivide and develop. 

Taxes are lowered accordingly. The de

vice appeals to the man who wants to 
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preserve his land intact and pass it on 

with as few tax burdens as possible. 

There is considerable friction between 

the conservation and development fac

tions. which is compounded by a division 

between summer and winter residents. It 

is true that, as a whole, the winter popu

lation is probably more interested in the 

economic development of the island, 

whereas the summer residents would just 

as soon it stay as it is. However, about 

half the developers happen to be summer 

residents, and a considerable number of 

islanders are conservative enough to re

sist drastic change. 

The Balanced 
Economy 

One alternative to the wholesale exploita

tion of the land that nearly everyone is 

agreed on is to offer some kind of bal

anced economy. But even this alternative 

gets bogged down in misunderstandings, 

m town-and-gown type controversies. 

Take. for example. the Great Oyster De

bate. whose history goes back to 1963. 

In that year. the Federal Area Redevelop

ment Administration gave two marine 

biologists. George Mattheissen and Rich

ard Toner. a grant to develop a system of 

controlled sea farming to stimulate the 

shell-fish industry. They experimented for 

more than two years with a system of 

seeding oysters to wooden stakes in a 

hatchery. then transferring them to local 

ponds. When the two scientists decided to 

give the experiment a try commercially. 

11sing their own funds. but contributing 

S per cent of available seeds to the town 

at cost. they applied to the Edgartown 

selectmen for 20 acres of the Sengekon

tacket pond to try the venture. Two select

men approved the grant. but immediately 

there was an uproar from the fishing com

munity: What right did the selectmen 

have to give the grant; would not the area 

designated interfere with their traditional 

fishing locations: might not this new "in

dustry" dump waste and oil into the pond 

and pollutf' it'? The whole project sounded 

like an invasion of off-island money about 

to rob the local fishermen of their rights. 

The misunderstanding was understand

able. since the ARA did not permit the 

scientists to publish their findings before 

the administration put them out in printed 

pamphlets. Consequently. few knew what 

the project was all about. The debate 

over the issue gradually widened, other 

ponds were suggested. and each puddle 

under consideration drew a wealth of ob

jections from the inhabitants-summer 

and winter alike. As Mayhew pointed out 

in a town meeting: Everybody is in favor 

of improving the island's economy, but 

when it comes right down to it, they would 

rather it started in somebody else's back

yard. 

The Strock~ 
Developments 

All the controversy about development or 

conservation, tourism or fishing. planning 

or zoning, fades before the audacious en

terprises of Dr. Alvin Strock-dentist 

from Boston, summer resident of the 

island. and real-estate developer. Over the 

past few years. Dr. Strock. with his 

brother Moses. has quietly bought up 

2000 acres of the Vineyard. The brothers 

started, incidentally, in their own back

yard, with the acquisition of the Vineyard 

Haven Country Club. Their properties 

now include the Colonial Inn in Edgar

town, a large farm at Katama. a good 

portion of Sengekontacket pond. and 

tracLi at Gay Head. Red Hill Farm. and 

Barnes Road. 

Strock is an elusive combination of 

visionary and pragmatist. His ambitions 

multiply and change their scope as be 

goes along. He is not a typical developer 

with a master plan. but rather a Horatio 

Alger with a host of ideas. In general. his 

plans are quite precise. He says he wishes 

to acquire as much land as possible on 

the Vineyard-enough to control the 

character of the island and save it from 

chaotic development. He is assembling 

large parcels in every part of the island 

so that he will have something to appeal 

to every type. something to offer anyone 

who wants to come and buy. And. of 

course. it has to be a good investment. 

There is a curious confusion to the 

Doctor's logic. He acknowledges that the 

Vineyard has distinct and separate parts. 
that she ;, a many-faceted dame, but he 

seems to want to cloak her in country

club costume. At the beginning of his 

project. each development was to be 

centered on a specialized activity: a golf 

course. a small landing strip (for the 

private-jet Jet Set). a farm or stable. 

"Vacationers today are very sophisti

cated," claims the Doctor; "they have 
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been all over the world to the best and 

fanciest resorts and they want the best 

facilities and comfort. " Although some of 

the schemes have gone by the board, like 

the golf course for Sengekontacket pond, 

the Doctor still thinks in terms of an 

enormous, efficient network of services 

stemming from a country-club center. He 

has bought land in Wood's Hole for a 

Way Station, in case passengers for the 

ferry or sailors are delayed by bad 

weather. He is planning a docking facility 

in Vineyard Haven. Individual houses in 

his developments could be rented and 

serviced by the country club. What the 

Doctor has taken to be saving Martha and 

preserving her diversity seems to be doing 

exactly the opposite. It will turn the whole 

works into a sophisticated sandbox, with 

various areas set off for different kinds of 

organized play. 

But if this is not being very true to the 

character of the island, to the uniqueness 

of the Vineyard, it was the Doctor's idea 

of beauty. The curious thing about the 

man is that, in spite of hi s grand vision, 

the elements are always shifting as he 

gains new insight. 

In the beginning, Strock went to site 

planners Sasaki & Walker Associates to 

sketch out tentative proposals for three 

areas: Waterview, Lagoon Woods, and 
Trade Winds. The designers, under Paul 

Gardescu, drew up tentative plans in all 

three areas and also for a development 

out at Gay Head. It was an unusual piece-
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meal job for the large firm. "Usually the 

projects we get are thoroughly pro

grammed; we usually have the funds to 

do a thorough study of the area; the re

search is made available to us and we 

prepare a master plan." The tentative

ne s of the Doctor's projects is purpose

ful. He does not want to commit himself ; 

he likes to change his mind. And, on the 

practical side of the picture, the rumor 

of a ma ter plan would probably set the 

island on its ear. It may be for the good 
of the i land that the plan is flexible . His 

first development on the island are better 

than most: He i preserving large areas 

of open spaces; but, by and large, they 

are the old suburban loops, the one-acre 

plots that have dulled many another area 

of natural beauty. 

The co pe of the Doctor's imaginative 

ramblings are sometimes breathtaking. He 

is constantly investigating other income 

possibilities for his properties, waging his 

own little plot for a balanced economy. 

His eye may be caught by a small 

notice on one of the weekly newsmaga

zines that the Government has increased 

its grant to oceanographic research this 
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CONSERVATIO MAP 

Frank MacKeaver of the New York Botanical 
Gardens prepared a map of desirable conser· 
vation areas for the Vineyard Garden Club. 
Because of its varied soils, the island has a 
wide selection of flora isolated in different 
locations. There are no plants that cannot be 
found on the mainland, but the island speci· 
mens have adapted themselves to the rigors 
of an insular climate: strong winds and salt 
spray have in many cases changed their for
mation. The marsh areas are to be preserved 
because of their usefulness to the shell-fish 
industry. Several locations have been set 
aside for bird populations . The heron was the 
center of a two-year dispute over the road 
at Menemsha Bight. Indian fishermen wanted 
the road for easier accessibility to their boats 
(and also to open up the area for develop· 
ment). Conservationists wanted it preserved 
as the nesting place /or the heron (and as a 
strategic scenic spot). The dispute reached as 
Jar as the editorial pages of The ew York 
Times. Unfortunately, not even the conserva
tionists agree among themselves. MacKeaver, 
for instance, claims there are other nesting 
areas /or the heron ; the Indians , harboring 
minority feelings, claim restrictions are being 
imposed on their property while the rest of 
the island developments are never subject to 
criticism. Several large estates, such as the 
Nathaniel L. Harris Property, have been con
veyed to the Trustees of Reservations /or 
conservation. Geologically, the Vineyard has 
the extraordinary high cliffs of Gay Head, 
which have been labeled a National Land
mark. These cliffs represent the only place in 
New England where the sedimentary rock 
formations of the preglacial age are revealed. 
The cliffs, together with the ponds and fringe 
areas of the Vineyard, are among the most 
strikingly beautiful parts of the island, and 
among the most vulnerable. 
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ATT~ OOD: Frbru
ary ·l. 1966. Vatural 
Resourres offerer James 
T . IJanni•trr halted fill
ing in of marshland 
on three lors IJeinJ: ,[,.. 
1·elopetl by Ur. and 
Hrs . F. Clarkr .f 11u•oo<I. 

2 LONG\IE~ ' \CRES: 

llarrh I . 1966. "120 
arrrs in the LamlJt>rt'a 
( 'ot·e sec-tion arr brint: 
rf'adied 1hi11 S/Jring for 
• ub<lfrision . Th" tJrop-
1•rty u ·a• purrha•ed 
about tu·o mo111h1 al{o 
from Sh,~ri/f John E. 
Palmeira by lltr Lunf{
i-iru· RC'alry a11d ln-
1•r1tment Tru•I , of 
u·hic-11 Sumner C. Bakrr. 
f'or11C'liu1 J. Jlirl.·ey. 
and lfarold E. '1ar
Fa<lclen, all of Fal
mouth, arr thr 01ot

rr1." Lots rary in .rizt> 

from l .2 to 3.1 arre1 . 

:l l\t .\ C F \ R L \ ">I t.; : 

Junr 19 , 196 t . Jr" iUiam 
1f. Uac/arlanf• pur
C"ha1ed tltf' old C'•tate 
n/ thr lau• i :.S. SC'nator 
Jr*i/liam ~f. Butler in 
Lambrrll Cot·r. tfar
/arla11r, a rrtirl'd tl'X
tile bu1inf>uman from 
Bronxt•illf>, l\ 1e tt' } 'ork, 
plan1 lo drrrlop thr 
230 ac-res in to a rt•la
tit'ely exdusfre 1ec-lion 
1dth lot1 ranging from 
2 to 5.6 acres. The 
lite• are pricecl not 10 
much from thr point 
of dew of aC'n'agr but 
for their L'ieu·.r ocer thr 
Coa.•e. Care is tal.·en to 
protect one house from 
anothPr. Some 15 &ilt>s 
are bt>ing olferr<l this 
•ummer. lfac/arlanP, 
u·ho i1 handling the 
projec-t 1dth hi• son 
Stuart (a l'ire-pre1ident 
of the Suburban Dl'· 
1·e lo11men I Corpora· 
lion, llart/ord, Co11-
11ecticu1 ), ha1 retain eel 
Charlr1 Brru·ster. a pro· 
fe11or at i ·alt> t'nic('r· 
1ily'1 School of Archi
lf'cture, a• planner. llr 
is adt•ertising in thf' 
lt•y LPOf:UC alumni 
journab, a1 u:dl as thP 
Saturday Jlf"vi('~. 

CRANBt:.RRY 

\CR ES: -"· S. Duar1'1 
tlrvelopmc•nt in the 
rroo<I• of Lambert• 
l .'01-•e C'oruist• of 80 
acres of onc-arre lots. 
The Duarts are an old 
idand family; subcli
d1ion roads bear fam
ily name•, 1urh 
llelen At·enue. 

11 
I 
! 

.5 SE\"EN C .\TF.S 

F ,\RM : An (',rrlusit•t> 
rommunity of largr 
c•1 talt>I u ·as •larled in 
1888 u•hen Profeuor 
Sathaniel S . Shaler, a 
noted llart·ard fCeolo
gist, purrhalf•fl tl1t> 
property. Lots are carr
/ully plan11ed •o that 
each residPn t ha• to
tal vrivacy. 

6 DOU.' N 11\ROO\.:R 

ESTATES: Octolu•r 8. 
1965. A 40-acre trart 
l(!a• bough I by Paul 
SonnabN1<l, uirP·prt>.fi· 
clent of the Hotel Cor
poration of A merira 
and pre•i<lent of thr 
Pla:a llotel in Nrw 
l 'ork City. 
December 10, 1965. 
The tract ha• brt>n di
t•ide<l in 10 lot1. all 
more or leu onf' arre 
in d:r. Thf>re u-ill br a 
rom mon pier for larl(P 
and •mall boats. Ur. 
Sonnabend and Ur. 
Younµ (of the local 
real-r•tatf' o/fi<'f' han
dli11 g tht> properlJ-: 
YounjC & Concery) ar'' 
both lo hat•e re•idenc-t>1 
within the cleuelop
ment. Young & Con
tiery ore also a1:rnts for 
Stanmar, Inc .• a rather 
unique de1i~n firm of
fering a •election of 
packaged modular 1•a
ration house• ronginl( 
in •tyle• from Swiu 
Chalet lo Cape Cod a11cl 
A-frame. Tract i• 
largely u•ooded, and 
can probably hold ar1<l 
hide th.h exuberartt 
variety of archilel"tural 
import•. 

LONGVIEW ACRES 

;) 

ISLAND PROPERTIES, 
IN C. Auembled by 
Drs. A l vin an<l Most>& 
Strork: 

7 SENCEKONTACKET 

POND: 670 acre• in
cluding Major'• Cove 
ancl Dodger llolc : Two 
srctior11 of c/('velo11-
men1 ha ve beer1 begun: 
rr'aterview Farm , 15 
lots; Trade JJ'l imls, 8 
fotlf. Prrliminary /Jlaru 
for en tir e ar ea, •ee 
ovrrlea/. 

8 LAGOON WOODS: 

110 acres of wood
la11d1 adth a partial 
tJlan of one-acre lots. 
Sa11dy Point 011 tlt r 
lagoon u.1ill be recrra
t i o 11 area for th P 
drvelopment. 

9 KATAMA FARM: 

220 acrt>s turn ed into 
Jarmla11cl. T c 111ati vt> 
tlevelovmcnt plans rail 
/or high tl1•nsitit•s (sf'f• 
ovt•rlPa/ ). 

IO GAY 1-n: A1>: 200 
acres. Preliminary /JrO • 

posall call for <1uartf'r 
acrt• lots. Plan s are to 
b e changed. 

11 RECENT ACQUISI· 

TION: 35 a cre•. 

12 RED HILL FARM: 

90 acr es. D evelopm en t 
to be C'N1 terrd arountl 
hor seback ridin 1r 
facilitie1. 

13 GREAT PL ,\INS 

WILDLIFE PR ESERVE: 

400 a<crf> for et1 t con
ti{luous ro R e<l llill 
Farm . Ltwcl u•oulfl pro
viclc e.Tc1•llent cover for 
pheasant anti othPr 
ty pr1 of fowl. 

14 DEACON \"INCENT 

LANO IN EDGA RTOWN ; 

150 acres. 

15 E 0 CART 0 W N 

M •: A DO\~ s: 150 acres. 

16 M A INLAND WAY• 

STATION at Wood'• 
Ilole . 

17 DOCKSIDE at 
J'inryard lla ver1. 

18 COLON IAL INN 

of Edgartown. 

19 I SLAND COUNTRY 

CLU B , mote l and 1ca
s i <le 18-hole go lf 
cour•e. 

DOWN HARBOR ESTATES 

17 
/ 

2 

12 

! 
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DEVELOPMENTS 

Most developments on the island are small, 
with the exception of Doctor Strock's holdings 
- Island Properties, Inc. The developments 
are located on the fringes of the island, some 
protected by woodlands. Most are using all 
the available property for subdivision: the 
. trocks, however, have planned on leaving 
open spaces, although, so far, no lot owners 
have any legal assurance that the land border· 
ing their properly will remain undeveloped. 

The real-estate news items listed at the left 
are based on reports in Vineyard Gazette. 
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Preliminary stuclies fo r Katama are based on 
a subdivision grid laid out by a for mer de
veloper. The straight-forward plan is a logical 
one fo r the flat area, and the land-jus t out
side of Edgartown-lends itself to the dense 
development planned by the Doctor. In pre
liminary sketches, the Sasaki o/]i ce suggested 
a tight peripheral grouping of houses to form 
a buffer against adjacent properties and pro
tect an open common in the center. Other 
plans (left) call for a break-up of the street 
pattern with hedgerows, trees, main roads and 
subsidiary pathways. The Doctor now has an 
extensive farm in this area, and, although it 

~ . 
~~~ 
E:XleTINO 
OEVC:L.OP"Ml:NT 

OLO KATAMA PLAN SASAKI KAT.A.MA PLAN 

Sengekontacket Pond: Preliminary sketches 
show that the Doctor was thinking of center
ing developments in this area around a golf 
course. He has recently come to the conclu
sion that one course, next to another (that of 
the Island Country Club) may be redundant 
and he is thinking of other solutions for the 
open space. What the Doctor and the plan
ners tried here was a system of modified 
cluster housing, pockets of houses grouped 
together in the trees. Although it is better 
than most developments, densities are not 
taken care of with much efficiency, and much 
of the landscape is still transformed into the 
individual lot and lawn. Several housing clus
ters are rentals, serviced by the country club. 

Gay Head: A preliminary sketch (not 
shown) calls for about 60 houses on 15 acres 
or quarter-acre lots and small commons. Al
though designed for "assistant professors of 
Eastern colleges"-the types who want the 
life of the lonely moors-the plan hardly 
affords that kind of solitude. It is a suburban 
plan, and to preserve the wild area of Gay 
Head would require a more imaginative solu
tion. Strock claims this plan is now defunct. 
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does not appear in this sketch, he claims it 
is to remain the focal point of the final devel
opment. It is his intention that the farm 
nucleus remain, so that children in the neigh
boring area could work on it during summers, 
but it is difficult to see how a farm could 
operate in the area surrounded by housing. 

The type of densities the Doctor is thinking 
of would horrify most Vineyarders, but in 
th is area (close to Edgartown) a highly con· 
centrated development might be an entirely 
appropriate way to house the increased vaca
tion population, and save some of the land 
unencumbered. 



year, whereas certain other areas of re

search were cut back. Might there not be 

a place for a research in titute on the 

i land ? Recently, his fan cy was cau ght by 

an item about a college president in the 

Midwest who has made hi story by mak

in g an educational institution a profit

makin g concern. He i now seriously ex

plor ing the possibility of a permanent 

edu cational and research fa cility on the 

island, which would augment the tourist 

economy. and, of course, make use of 

trock land and facilities. 

150 
Square Miles 
of Natural 

Beauty 
Strock is the kni ght errant of the capi

talistic system and one cannot help but 

admire his nerve. Whereas all the other 

partie on the island seem to be takin g 

Th e Doctor's portfolio of the island shows 
the horseback riding golf and club life. Two 
houses, begun in the Lagoon Woods area, are 
Tech buil t·type constructions; the hill y ter
rain is fla ttened out, and the units plotted 
with pedestrian regularity. 

midget ste ps and debating about what is 

to be done, the doctor come charging in 

to ca rry the lad y off. In terms of the free

for- all economic system, the Strock , 

Rockefell ers. Levitts, etc. may be the 

most effective tools for damnation or

salvation. 

But private enterprise has its limita

tions and the Doctor i limited by the 

scope of his wealth and imagination . He 

can control development or preservation 

only within the limits of hi s properties. 

It may be that within the picture of total 

island development- within the context 

of what ha happened to the rest of the 

Eastern Seaboard- non e of the peripheral 

areas of the island should be built up at 
all. P erhap only certain areas should be 

tamed or civilized. 
By the same token, one suspects that 

the Doctor, like most other Americans 

confronted with the same dilemma, is not 

quite ure of the nature of the lady he 

has at hand. What preci ely are the quali

ties that have made her so unique, valu

able, and attractive ? Why do people come 

to her instead of going somewhere else? 
What makes her now more alluring than 

the rest of the Cape. More resort areas 

have been ruined by well-and-ill inten

tioned people making the place over into 

what they think the tourists want. More 

strikin g dames have become commonplace 

by having their faces lifted to fit the stand
ard rule of beauty. 

The challenge of Martha lies in sti ck

ing to the character she has developed

her particular special brand of bea uty. 

This does not mean that she cannot grow: 

there is room for it ; she has the stru cture 

for it. Martha, luckily, has skipped from 

one cluster era to another. The challenge 

to the Strocks and the Sasakis is not to 

apply some trite mainland solution- the 

suburban subdivision or the country club 

life. Martha is country ; she does not need 
to import a pallid facsimile. 

The local tourist maps advertise " 150 

square miles of natural beauty." But for 

how long? Ben Morton of the Chamber 

of Commerce can claim " the land will 

always be there; the tourists, they come 

and go." The insularity of the island has 

been her saving grace ; it may also be her 

blindness. Whether Martha will be raped 

or not is still a question.- MD 
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Some say that if only better architects 

create better and more beautiful build

ings, all will be for the best in this far

f rom-beautiful world. If this is true, then 

New York University is doing its best 

along these lines, commissioning Marcel 

Breuer to do much of its uptown work 

at University Heights, and Philip Johnson 

to do a development plan and several 

buildings at the Washington Square cam

pus. But the Johnson proposals for the 

bmutification of the downtown campus 

have thus far created only one more ugly 

situation in a series that has continually 

troubled the relationship between NYU 

and its Greenwich Village neighbors. This 

latest controversy is more than the usual 

town-and-gown problem: It goes to the 

core of many urban problems, and raises 

serious questions concerning the various 

meanings of beauty, visual and otherwise. 

The problem is not whether these build

ings are "good" or "bad," beautiful or 

ugly, but whether, in the complex way that 

a city grou·s and changes, the expansion 

of this urban university is creating more 

than it destroys, or is destroying more 
than it creates. 

NYU has been variously called the largest 

private- university in the country (by its 

news bureau); a dynamic urban univer

sity with potentialities for becoming truly 

distinguished (by its president); one of 

America's great second-rate universities 

(by some of its students) ; and an immoral 

monster, slithering over the area and swal

lowing everything in its path (by some of 

the residents in the Greenwich Village 

area that NYU has been part of since 
1831). 

It is, without doubt, a university on the 

move. Under its new President, 42-year

old Dr. James M. Hester, it is bidding to 

become not only the biggest private uni

versity ( 41.000 students at present, 30,000 

of them at Washington Square, and a 

projection, made in 1963, for 50,000 at all 
centers by 1972), but also one of the best. 

Money is apparently no object. The Ford 

Foundation, now headed by Henry T. 

Heald, a former Chancellor of NYU, has 

granted NYU $25,000 in a three-to-one 

matching requirement-Le., $75,000 to 

come from NYU. Last year, NYU jumped 

from tenth to seventh place among uni
versities, ranked in fund-raising from 
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private sources, bringing in $23,700,000 

in one year for its development program. 

Hester's Hopes 

Hester's plans are impressive. He sees a 

university in general as "the most potent 

institution in our civilization," and the 

urban university in particular as a major 

force in buildin g "a strong urban civiliza

tion for the world of the future." He sees 

the urban university, in fact, as the domi

nant university of the future, and NYU as 

a leader among them. He wants NYU to 

be more than simply a convenient school 

for commuters, but a real attraction for 

the best students and scholars anywhere. 

He wants NYU to give increased attention 

Lo research on problems and opportunities 

of urban life (NYU has just announced 

the world's first department of urban 

anthropology, Margaret Mead having 

played a major part in planning it). He 

wants NYU to contribute to its urban 

community. Speaking before the San 

Francisco Planning and Urban Renewal 

Association earlier this year, Hester cited 

th e ex istence of the university in Green

wich Village as helping that historic area 

" preserve its attractiveness," and he sees 

NYU as having prevented the fringe of 

]urns tha t are the familiar tatters around 

other urban universiti es. There are some 

people in the Village who remember the 

colorful vitality of the area, and smile 

ru efully , soberly, at Hester's rhetoric. 

With this new image for NYU, and its 

hoped-for transformation from commuter 

college to Ivy League status, both tuition 

and scholastic standards have gone up. 

A few new buildings have also gone up. 

and older ones have been purchased, to 

be used as academic buildings or be torn 

down in the future. It is precisely in this 

acquisition of property and buildings, in 

the alteration of the Village scene, that 

the university has been met head-on by a 

vocal opposition. The issue of the pro

posed library is only the most recent 

eyeball-to-eyeball confrontation. It has, 
however, Jed the university to create the 

new position of Community Relations Di

rector, appointing to the job a man who 

had previously been editor of the Alumni 

News and had spent time with the PR 

department. "How can you hate a uni

versity?" he has been quoted in the school 

paper as saying ; "It's like hating the 

American Aag." 

But there are people who hate NYU, 

who see its claim to being a "community 

of schol ars" as pretentious, who eq uate its 
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methods with those of any self-interested 

corporation, and who see every acquisition 

as evidence that NYU is taking over the 

community and obliterating it as a com

munity, taking over the public Washing

ton Square Park and turning it into a 

private campus. 

NYU on the Square 

Comparing the square as it is today with 

the square 20 years ago (see maps) indi

cates that NYU has indeed circled the 

square. On the lighter side, a student ad 

thi s spring invited people to visit one of 

the fraternities, billing the event as "a 

free tour of one of the last remaining 

non-NYU buildings in the City, if not the 

world." 

NYU has had lively building operations 

on the square almost since the time it was 

founded 135 years ago. In NYU's first 

decade, the Chancellor became bogged 

down in a colossal mismanagement that 

his friends attributed to " excessive zeal." 

When he resigned , in 1839, he left a dis

organized Council, a faculty and student 

body depleted by resignations, and a 

$15,000 mortgage on the library books. 

But the university had its first building 

( its first on the square, too ) and a symbol 

for its seal , until the building was torn 

down in 1894 for the present Main Build

ing on the eastern side of the square. Also 

in the 1890's, there had been growing 

discontent with the cramped quarters in 

the vicinity of the square, and an uptown 

campus in the Bronx was opened. 

f ohnson and the Future 

Until quite recently, the university has 

proceeded in a more-or-less piecemeal 

fashion in its over-all planning of the 

downtown campus. Eggers & Higgins did 

a colonial plan after World War II, and 

Harrison & Abramovitz, some years later, 

did another plan for the square, with two

story buildings and pedestrian bridges. 

Neither plan was realized. In 1964, Philip 

Johnson and Richard Foster were retained 
to do a master plan, and the architectural 

design for various individual buildings 

(one of which, the library, was already 

being designed by another firm of archi

tects ) . A spokesman for the universi ty 

says that this planning will serve its needs 

for at least the next 10 years. To some 

professionals (architects), the university 

is proceeding as if it were a large land

owner like Cornell, able to plan only one 

or two buildings ahead , with every assur

ance of finding space whenever it needs it. 
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To other professionals (planners). John

son is an aesthetician who lacks the 

knowledge of how a living urban campus 

can be realized. To some citizens, John

son's plan is only a glossy cover-up for 

what is described as the same lack of 

regard for community values and com

munity needs that NYU has repeatedly 

shown in the past. Several fear it as the 

cover-up for further expansion that will 

emerge as a /ait accompli before long. 

The vice-president for Business Affairs, 

however, has said: "We are at the end of 

our surge of acquisition; I wouldn't say 

we won't buy any more, but we're not 

reaching. We might buy a few things if 
the price were right, but we're not espe

cially looking." To Johnson, his plan is 

not a master plan, "which would make it 

sound inflexible; it's not that, because you 

plan and plan, and then someone comes 

along with money for something else and 

that's what you build." The library, how

ever. has priority, with construction sched

uled to have begun in April of this year, 

and has aroused an unusual animosity 

this spring. 

Expansion 
of Academic 

Facilities: 
The Protest 

The proposals by Philip Johnson and 

Richard Foster for the development of the 

Washington Square campus (see site 

plan) were announced in December 1964. 

The plans included a unified design of 

several tall buildings on or near the 

square-the new library, an extended and 

refaced Commerce building, a replace

ment for the Education building, and a 

new Science building to match; a closed

in galleria extending three blocks in 

length and two in width, on land that is 

entirely owned by NYU; and a piazza 

where one arm of the galleria terminates. 

at the site of the temporary theater for 
the American National Theatre and 
Academy. 

Said Johnson: "My whole aim is to 
quiet the squar~ down; I want a single 
image. the way things used to be, not 

like they are at Yale. The whole idea is 
to preserve the park, to contain it; and 
with this homogeneity, to give the Wash
ington Square campus an identity it hasn't 
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had before. They are fairly anonymous 

buildings, maybe even dull, but I'd rather 

have it that way than have them be pushy. 

We can't do anything about the 18th

Century scale at the north side of the 

square, but a square this size isn't hurt 

by height. And we wouldn't touch other 

buildings on the square. Some of them
on the south side-even have a certain 

folkloristic interest: Loeb and the Catho

lic Center. The only building to be torn 

down is next to Education. The heart of 

the campus is this six-block galleria. Then. 

down here, off the galleria, there's a 

relief area where there are dense build

ings; the openness is more useful here 

than at the library site where space leaks 

out." 

Said the President of NYU: "Mr. John

son has developed a concept that will 

preserve the traditional serenity and 

beauty of an important landmark in New 

York City." Said the Alumni News: The 

library will be "a monumental focal point 

for the vast changes due in the Washing

ton Square area." Said one resident of 

the Village: "This is the Anschluss. The 

Square is now NYU's." 

Four Variances Needed 

The library will be the first building in 

the university's Five Year Plan for $60 

million worth of architecture by the fall 

of 1969. The library was announced at 

$17,500.000, with $1.500,000 coming from 

state funds and $3.300,000 from Federal 

funds. (The latest figure is $20,000,000, 

an upward revision made public in April 

when NYU announced receipt of 

$6.000,000 from a single private donor.) 

But to build the library as designed, it 

will be necessary to obtain four changes 

in regulations. The first of these was an

nounced in The Village Voice late in 1965: 

"NYU will obtain a 40-ft slice of West 

Broadway if no strong objections are 

voiced at the City Planning Commission 

on October 20." Another map change

also only on paper-would involve widen

ing West Third Street from 70 ft to 75 ft 

so that a larger building can be built on it. 

Then there would be an appeal to the 

Board of Standards and Appeals for a 
zoning variance. to permit extension of 

bulk or land coverage beyond what is 
allowed. Final action would be a change 

in the original Housing and Redevelop
ment Board agreement, made in the 
1950's, which now restricts the cornice 
height along the south side of the Square 

to 60 ft, and requires a 45-ft setback for 
any additional height. 

In testimony before the City Planning 

Commission, Local Planning Board #2 

recorded its vote (advisory power only) 

against the 40 ft takeover on West Broad

way. "The board's action was not based 

on a critique of the aesthetics of the 

Philip Johnson building but only of its 

effect on the park," said Mrs. Philip Wit

tenberg. then chairman of the local 

planning board. The reasons cited by 

the board were that the park would be 

overcrowded by students; the building 

would throw a large section of park into 

shadow; the "complexion" of the south 

side of the park would be "damaged" by 

the 150 ft height; and public open space 

available for small-park use would be 

ceded to the university for private pur

poses. About the zoning variance, the 

local planning board stated: "The city 

arrived in 1961 at standards of bulk and 

land coverage to create a livable urban 

pattern. A great university. stressing 

urban life, should be the last to see an 

extensive set of exceptions from those 

standards." 

Arguments and Alternatives 

"We're clearly not against a library as a 

library," says Mrs. Wittenberg. "But in 

all the NYU presentations, they have 

never considered the park as a community 

institution, only as a foil for this library." 

And, from the president of the Association 

of Village Home Owners, in a letter to 

The New York Times: This is not a 

square needing closure, "but a real park, 

needing maximum light and air." From 

Jane Jacobs: "All the glamour of Philip 

Johnson won't save that corner of the 

park from gloom." She had pointed out at 

one stormy public meeting that publicity 

photos from NYU show the model with 

shadows cast from the north. 

Others have concentrated their atten

tion on the three-block mall south of the 

square, which would lose one of its blocks 

to the library. Why not turn the contro

versial block into an arcade, with the 

building over it. suggested one Villager. 

But the university replied that it was con

cerned about safety; it was probably 

equally concerned about the "several hun
dred thousand dollars" that had already 
been spent on architectural design. John

son believes that his proposal "increases 
the niceness" of the mall, making it a 

defined plaza instead of a space that 
simply "empties into the park." There are 

rumors from a long-time Village resident 
that NYU has designs on the remaining 
two blocks of mall: "They haven't said it 
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Originally scheduled for construction in 
the fall of 1965, the Johnson library has 
not yet been approved by the city; in 
order to be built as designed, on the spe
cified site, four variances must be ob
tained, View at left (1) is looking west 
along West Fourth Street, the tower of 
Judson church visible through the fire 
escape, and the turret windows of the 
new Warren Weaver Hall barely visible 
before large open space on south side of 
street. Next to Weaver is the present 
ANTA theater (6), mentioned by Villagers 
as a possible alternative site for the li
brary. The ANTA site has been planned 
by Johnson-Foster and NYU as the loca
tion of the new science building (see map 
above), To counter Village opposition to 
the Johnson library on its proposed site, 
the university has shown a design meet
ing all city regulations; the resulting 
mediocre tower (5) has been termed 
"Hester's Revenge," and all but the most 
ardent foes of the university doubt that 
the university would seriously propose it. 
A mock-up of the proposed library con
struction is on the site (3, 4). Washington 
Place (7) is site of future galleria. 



publicly, but they've said it." 

ome tenants of Wa hington Square 

Village have voiced opposition from a 

rather more private viewpoint: the library 

as designed would cut off their view of 

the quare; and one tenant, Albert Mc

Gra th , has rallied Village-wide re idents 

into a newly formed Committee to Protect 

the South Side of W ashington Square. 

Others have criticized the design of the 

library ("looks like a French pri on"); 

its eatin g capacity ( 4800 is nowhere 

near the guideline of one-third of a stu

dent body) ; and its plan ( the centralized 

co urt is not as efficient as a centralized 

plan would be). The local chapter of the 

AIA appeared before the City Planning 

Commi sion in support of YU. explain

in g that it was not commenting on the 

architectural merits of the library but on 

the urban design merit of containing the 

park space "in the manner of great Eng

lish and French sq uares." 

There are further concerns. One archi

tect worries that "a traditionalist like 

Philip J ohn on" will su rely want to round 

out the design on the north side of the 

square. One angry tudent uggests that 

He ter is more concerned with image than 

wi th quality; YU spends le per stu

dent on library book than any of the 10 

largest private universi tie -$34 per stu

dent last year. compared with over $400 

at Yale. And from James Farmer, then 

national director of CORE, came the de

mand that NYU consider only integrated 

unions for work on the library, "even if 

con tru ction is delayed." 
Construction (not yet begun ) has been 

well delayed beyond th e ground-breaking 

date originally set for fall 1965. The finan

cial commitment from the Federal Gov

ernment is thought to have a deadline 

attached to it. but if it is a precise one, it 

has not been made public. The university 

desperately needs these library fa cilities; 

its present library is jammed into portions 

of the first and second floor of Main 

Building. on the eastern side of the Square, 
and. at various open hearin g . students 
have spoken in favor of the Johnson de
sign. This led one member of the opposi
tion to speak out, " ow they've brain

washed the tudents. We don ' t say not to 
build a library. Just don't build it there." 

An alternate site mentioned is where the 
ANT A th eater is located. The theater is 

usually poken of as a temporary fa cility; 
however, ANTA ha no building plans 

in mind and hopes to keep its lease with 

NYU for an indefinite period. 
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The University Replies 
The university has answered every argu

ment: "This is the only ite the university 

owns that is suitable for a building of 

such central importance as a library." It 

points to the acclamation Philip Johnson 

ha received for " his artistic treatment of 

public spaces." It acknowledges that 

YU had previously intended to abide 

by the 60-ft corni ce height, but "the uni

versity has been advised by its architects 

that a much more beautiful building can 

be built with mu ch more favorable results 

for the park if the exterior goes up di

rectly 150 ft. " It concludes one rebuttal 

with the statement that "to in ist on rigid 

zoning conformity when an opportunity 

ex ists to build a building of grea t artistic 

merit would be short-sighted ." 

The university argues that its 1954 pro

posal, for a smaller building, was for a 

different type of library in a different 

type of university. The new one would 

have the impressive name of Library and 

Study Center, portions of which would 

tay open 24 hours a day. As to whether 

students will " take over" the square, NYU 

replies that probably no more than 5 per 

cent of those in the park , at any given 

time, are studen ts. The ame spokesman , 

however, referrin g to beatniks and "other 

undesirables," find s it hard to believe that 

the community would not welcome a 

change. As to the promise not to obstruct 

the view from Washington Square Village, 

NYU claims it was " only an oral assur

ance." YU perhaps regrets allowing the 

ite to remain vacant for several years, 

letting people grow used to the open 

space; previously there was a 16-story 

high-rise apartment and a commercial 

garage on the site (see photo) . 

Arguing for the Johnson library, the 

university points to the building's bulk a 

preventing. for all time, the possibility of 

a roadway through the park (see page 

191 ). They point to the shadow from a 

hypothetical building of 30 stories, which 

would be possible under the zoning ordi
nance. and urge the opposition to settle 

for Johnson. Village Democratic leader 
Edward I. Koch was quoted in The New 
York Times as saying, "We don't believe 

he'll build a tower that could only be 
called 'Hester's Revenge.' He won't build 

a building they won't be proud of." 

Not everyone in the Village is opposed 

to the Johnson proposals. Says one plan
ner, speaking off the record: "It is the 

first plan that I know of, for a university 
in this city, and it's as valid as any other 

plan would be." Says one architect, also 

off the record: "The shadows from the 

proposed library aren't really critical ; it's 

th e shadows from the east, and from exist

ing buildings, that are the real threat to 

the park." Other have already written off 

thi corner of the park as gloomy "even 
in our grandfathers' time." 

Action and Reaction 

What is happening now? Albert McGrath 

of Washington Square Village has made 

films of the shadow situation and has 

asked the City Planning Commission to 

reopen its hearing. The Commission is 

apparently waiting for the HRB on 

amending the original urban renewal 

agreement, as to the 60 ft cornice rule, 

before it acts. An YU spokesman says, 

"We sense a not unfavorable view from 

the City Planning Commission." Another 

NYU man speak s of the antagonism as 
being "negotiable." The city's Commis

sioner of Parks, Thomas Hoving, is still 

on the fence, preferring to stay out 

of a controversy that isn't actually in a 

park. Local Planning Board #2 has 

passed a resolution asking the Borough 

President to map the three-block strip 

for park use, thu putting it under the 
care of the Parks Department and making 

any future transfer to other than park use 

a potentially difficult one. The architects 

are finishing their working drawings, and 

a local renderer has two months' work on 

the library interiors alone. A member of 

the NYU Board of Trustees, Elmer 

Holmes Bobst, has given $6,000,000 to

ward the construction of the library. 

Residential 
Facilities: 
Legacy 

of Controversy 
The site for the library has been a source 

of controversy for years. In 1953, YU 
announced that it had "entered into an 
agreement" with the city's Committee on 

Slum Clearance (Robert Moses' commit

tee) to explore the possible redevelop
ment of an area so utheast of Washington 

Square. Later that year, a memorandum 

went out to NYU alumni, describing the 

proposed redevelopment. ine blocks,

bounded by Fourth Street, Hou ton , West 
Broadway, and Mercer-were to be ac-
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quired by the city and ;,;old to private 

developen;. with the Federal Government 

"ub-idizing the project to the extent of 

:no million. and the city granting $5 

million. In its memorandum, NYU an

nounced that it had agreed to make a hid 

for the purchase of the educational area 

( .') acres of the 17.68 total)_ but that 

"NYll wil 1 have no financial interest in 

tlw housing project." 

Opponents of the $2S-million project, a 

number of them living in the comfortable 

apartment building on the site presently 

allocatf•d for the library. charged that 

turning owr park-front land to NYU was 

illegal because the city had discouraged 

competitive bidding on the property. It 
was ah;o pointed out, in that last-ditch law 

suit, that NYU had provided $25.000 to 

the city for planning studies of the proj

ef"!. by architects who had been and were 

still retained by the unic ersity and could 

therefore not be expeckd to render im

partial judgment for the city. Other critics 

of the Title I project argued that it was 

not replacing ,]um housing. it was not pro

viding family housing. and it was making 

an outright gift of taxpayer money to a 

pri\·ate in,titution. 

The Title I Controversy 

The Title I project went ahead, however, 

in the process changing from a nine-tower 

development of middle-income units (at 

$48 a room) to a three-slab development 

of luxury units (with 48 penthouses at 

!18000 a year '1. The Slum Clearance Com

mittt>e admitted that there was no control 

over a redeveloper once he had acquired 

the land. Skidmore. Owing,; & Merrill. 

who were then serving a;; consultant

coordinators for the ,;lum-clearance pro

gram. were quoted in The New York Post 

as saying that Title I was "established to 

provide tax revenue for the city." Moses. 

at the time. had agreed. Fred J, Cook. 

writing in The Nation (October 31. 19S9), 

spoke of the disastrous uprooting of 1000 

,.;mall busine:;ses from these blocks: "the 

heart of the hat industry" was de,;troyed. 

marking the fir,;t time in the nation that 

Title I had been applied to wiping out 

small lrnsine""es. A Congressional investi

gation judged that "it was a shame and a 

pity. it shouldn't happen-but it wa" 

legal." Cook pointed to NYU as "bene

ficiary of the taxpayers' largesse" in re

ceiving the three-block park frontage: 

"What can only be described as a perver

sion of the intent of Title I was involved 

in the condemnation of land for the uni

versity campu,;." 
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NYU Takes Over 

NYU not only had its land. but also, as 

it turned out, had the housing project, 

purchasing it in December 1963 from the 

original developers for what The New 

York Times reported as $2S million. As 

early as 1960, the developers had wanted 

to turn over to NYll the three still

undeveloped blocks along Houston Street, 

although technically this would mean a 

default of their original contract, with the 

city then entitled to recover the entire 

site. including all improvements. A tax

payers' suit wa;; instituted against the city 

in September of 1963. charging that the 

city had a right to repossess the still

vacant portion; but the city. while admit

ting this right. chose to continue in its 

agreemt>nt with NYU. The actual finan

cial interests behind the Title I project 

have never been fully revealed, although 

various exposes pointed to slumlords, 

Tammany politicians, and underworld 

characters. It was suggested by Fred 

Cook that high political powers were in

volved. An NYU spokesman said, recently. 

"No one left NYll with a sack of money. 

Far from being too shrewd. universities 

are generally too innocent." 

Filling Out the Site 

The luxurious Washington Square Vil

lage. with 1300 units. now has about 350 

"university families," and the balance will 

undoubtedly change as apartment,; be

come vacant. On the southern portion of 

the ,;ite. where the third slab was to have 

been built (at one time, there was talk of 

low-income housing). there are now three 

towers de:-igned by I. '.\1. Pei & Associates. 

Only two of them are NYU's. for a total 

of 350 units between them; the other was 

developed by the Housing and Redevelop

ment lloard as a middle-income co-op. 

'.\Iartin Beck. Director of Planning and 

Supervising Architect of NYU, takes 

pride in the university's service to the 

community on these apartment'. in mov

ing the city\ '.\Iitchell-Lama standarcls up 

to Pei quality. Villagers voiced some ob

jections to the >wale of the towers, the 

tallest buildings in the area. hut the archi

tects con:-ider the height to be a positive 

attribute. Their first studies included some 

low-rise apartments (eight :-tories) along 

Houston Street. but these were rejected. 

m; an unwi,;e solution along a prime trans

portation artery. and also as looking too 

much like a "project." Their solution was 

to go very tall. and to open onto Bleecker 

Street. where dem;ely planted tre,; will 

give some privacy from the north (see site 

plan). Occupancy i" planned for this fall. 

The Need for Bed Space 

Changing from a commuter college to a 

residential university ha" put acute pre>'

sure on NYU to find living "Jlace for its 

students. One new dormitory wa,; built 

recently (by Harri,on & Abramovitz) and 

others will undoubtedly he built in the 

future. There are now more students in 

residence at NYll than at any other uni

ver,ity in New York City--the number of 

beds has gone from 600 to 6000 in the pa:-t 

ten year:-. 2200 of them in Wa,hington 

Square. and the projection is for SOOO 

bed" in this area within the next few year". 

"\Ve're ahead of s<'hedule. howPvcr.·• '-ay,

Dr. PPter Agnew. vice-pre,ident in charge 

of busine,;s affairs. and he does not antici

pate extensive buying or building. 

The major source of beds has been the 

dying hotel industry; ~YU in the past 

several year:- has purchased the Grosve

nor Hotel (500 beds). the Brittany (500). 

#1 Fifth Avenue (900). and there have 

been persistent rumors for months that 

the Fifth Avenue Hotel. one of the last 

remaining commt>rcial hotels in the Vil

lage, will sooner or later go the same way. 

The reaction to these acqui,itions is. as 

might be imagined. varied. NYl' feels 

that it is saving the community. saving 

buildings from demolition when thev have 

outlived their original usefulness. (Also. 

it costs about half as much to buy an old 

one a,o; to build a new one.) Non-NYU 

people see nothing less than the "absolute 

destruction" of the community, as it be

comes in,.;titutionalized. (Also. they regret 

seeing these buildings removed from the 

city\; tax rolk) The fear of more than 

one Villager is that with the university 

stretching from Houston Street in the 

south to 10th Street in the north. it will 

not be long before NYll begin,; to buy 

up everything in between. 

The Square: 
An Arena 

in Its 
Own Right 

At the heart of the Washington Square 

campus is Washington Square. And at 

the heart of Village life is the sense that a 

good fight for a good cause is one of the 
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TYPICAL FLOOR PLAN 
MITCH£LL-LAMA cooi-E:P'l:ATIVC 

MONDAY, ACGUST 24, 1953. 

Proposed Redevelopment of Area Southeast of Washington Square 

Sketch of arta that New York City Commitlef' on Slum Clear- 1 tion. Arra i;; boundf'd b)' Wf'l\t Third Slrret. Mrr~r Street. 
anrr propo:-.r111 he N'dP\f'lop€'d b,\' (' learanrf' and ron1i>truclinn or 11 011,ton Stn·f'f and Wr"t 81oa.dway. View looking north. \ V&Sh· 
mlllti·"loQ·. mo<lrrn ap:trtmrnt hou"'r"' or fin·1lroof con .. trur- in~t rrn S(f11arP Park tor• lf"fl. .\rchltrrts are Egger"' & Hlggln111. 
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e ential of the Good Life. There have 

been everal good fights centering on the 

sq uare. 

One of the longest concerned traffic 

through the park. The original plans for 

Wa shington Square Village (1953) 

showed several lanes of traffic in each 

direction-on a fast-moving roadway that 

led throu gh th e park to the project. One 

year earlier. the local planning board had 

recommended to the Borough President 

that Fifth Avenue busses turn around 

behind the Arch and that the park be 

clo ed to vehicular traffic. At that time, 

Chancellor Heald noted his satisfaction 

with this idea " from the standpoint of 

the community and the users of the 

quare. as well as from the standpoint of 

the university." But within a year, by the 

time the Title I project was proposed, 

YU had chan ged sides, going along with 

the Robert Moses plan for a 48-ft-wide 

road through the park, then later with 

the alternate plan of a depressed road

way, and by 1958 with a compromise 

sc heme of the W a hington Square Asso

ciation (which proposed a dead-ended 

turnaround for traffic at the southern edge 

of the park, and a stri ct limitation to two 

lane of traffic through the park ) . 

Mumford vs. Moses 

Lewis Mumford , in a teaming statement 

in The Village Voice in 1958, reiterated 

what many then knew: "The real reason 

for puttin g through thi callow traffic 

plan has been admitted by Mr. Robert 

Moses himself: it is to give the commer

cial benefit of the name Fifth Avenue to 

the group of property owners who are re

habilitating the area south of Washington 

Square, largely at public expense." Ob

;;erving that Washington Square was 

originally a Potter's Field, Mumford sug

gested that it "might now prove to be a 

good place to bury Mr. Moses' poverty

stricken and moribund ideas on city plan

ning. " Mo es had indeed admitted that the 

private sponsors were "formally. officially 
and reliably promised , under the Slum 
Clearance Act, a Fifth Avenue address." 

Amazingly, the struggle against the 

power of Robert Moses and the full Estab
lishment was succe sful. Since 1959, the 

Square has been closed to all traffic. Only 
a few months ago. however, there was a 

report that the City Planning Commission 
was again considering opening the park 

to traffic, Fifth Avenue having been re
cently made one-way, depositing its traffic 
at Washington Arch; The Village Voice 
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m reporting this, notes that the rumor 

tends to serve NYU in the matter of the 

library, in so far as it may diminish oppo

sition to the library as the lesser of two 

evil s. 

Rehabilitation Protest 

A more recent struggle, although a longer 

one, concerns the rehabilitation of the 

entire park. The present layout was cre

ated in 1870. giving the square a romantic 

Victorian ambience that it has kept 

through the years. 

In 1938, the city budgeted $450,000 for 

a rede ign of Washington Square Park. 

Clarke and Rapuano, landscape architect 

who were the favorite then and in later 

year of Robert Moses, prepared a plan 

that encircled the park with a broad road· 

way; at the center of the formal plan was 

an ornamental lily pond. Opposition to 

thi so-called Bathmat Scheme was so 

immense that Mose withdrew it; he also 

withdrew the fund s, and rehabilitation 

plan were dormant until the pring of 

1964, when the Parks Department again 

unveil ed a plan , again by Gilmore Clarke. 

This one would move the fountain into a 

direct axis with the arch, would establish 

ymmetrical flagpoles, a new ornamental 
basin , and a pair of solid comfort stations 

linked by a tolid Greek colonnade. 

This plan wa to require $750,000 as 

a minimum. and $1 million as an opti

mum. It was "anti-people" and unpopular, 

leading Robert Nichols, a landscape 

architect, to point out in The Village Voice 
that. traditionally, the bureaucrat's love 

for an axial neo-Renaissance scale was 

prompted by "the line of fire of howitzers 

again t street mobs." At the time, Nichol s 

also noted that, "with the Boers in South 

Africa. [the Parks Department] probably 

ranks as one of the most petrified civil 

service systems in the world." 

A Plan by the Community 

In the protest again t the city-imposed 

plan. the local planning board proposed 
a committee of nine architects (one is a 
landscape architect, ichols, and one is 

a sculptor; two of the architects are from 
NYU) to choose a landscape architect 
and work with him to develop a plan ac

cording to community-developed prin

ciple . In the anomalie of the Parks 
Department system. it doe not hire land

scape architect ; Nichols has been re
tained as consultant to the engineer, John 
] . Kassner. and Ka ner, a prime con
tractor. will supervise the work but will 

do no drawings except the topographical. 

The workings of this committee of nine 

have been a highly successful example of 

community design at a community level. 

Design by committee has worked out bet

ter than ome anticipated: "We've all 

been quite reasonable," says one of the 

architects. All are local people, familiar 

with the park and concerned about it. 

Under the terms of the work, as estab
lished by the local planning board. full 

control remain with this committee. 

ichols is designing everything-benche-. 

railings, etc.-and is even hoping to get 

around the standard lighting that is al

ways upplied by the Water Supply, Gas. 
and Electricity Department. The plan 

e sentially keep to the existing scheme. 

although there are a number of changes: 

a boundary ystem with earth mounds in-

ide the railing, a student wall along the 

eastern part of the park, a reading bosq ue. 

and a new toilet building by Edelman & 
Salzman. 

The ichol s plan, approved by the 
planning board and the Parks Depart

ment, is now at the Board of Estimate. 

awaiting approval. Leaving aside the 

many months required for each approval, 

the major hurdle was when the city's plan 
was overruled and a new plan begun. The 

major achievement is that the community 

and the university are cooperating m a 

professional manner on a project that 

concerns them both. 

Preservation 
and the 

Basic Battle 
The basic issue around Washington 

Square is change, and it is no urprise 

that some define freedom as keeping the 
area as it is, while others define freedom 

as being able to change it. 

Under the terms of the Landmarks Law. 
pa sed by the City Council in April 1965. 
it is proposed that New York City have 
its landmarks and its progres , too. The 
Landmarks Preservation Commission has 

designated mu ch of the Village as an His
tori c District ( ee map, p. 193 ), using as 

its criterion "that fully half of the build

ings in a proposed historic distri ct be of 
landmark quality." If designated. any 

exterior change would require commis
sion approval. They have also been de ig
nating specific building as landmarks 
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within the area. in the event that the 

larg('r-area designation is held up in ('OUrt 

action. For individual buildings. both in

terior and exterior changes are under 

rnmmission rnntrol. A number of educa

tional institution' and private interests 

are against the over-all designation. al

though l\YU did not oppose it. There arc 

no :\YL buildings designated as single 

landmark,-_ although there are a number 

of 'IJYU buildings in the 6S-hlock Historic 

District. 

Outsid(' the Historic District 

The boundary of the district follows only 

the northern and western edges of ·Wash

ington Square. and there are some Vil

lagc'rs who feel that th(' :-quare should 

han' been recognized a- an entity and 

the district rnntinued around its full per

imet!'T. The official explanation for the 

half-way houndary i.' that there are not 

1·nough significant landmarks along the 

other two sides of the square. One of the 

most siimificant landmarks of the Village. 

howevn. i.-; the Judson Memorial Church 

and tow{'[ on the southern edge of the 

.square. A recent set-to occurred in the 

local planning board meeting in March. 

when thP church. designed hy Stanford 

\Vhite. was brought up for approval as a 

landmark. Ilut only the church was 

brought up for vol('. while the tower. 

ownrd by NYU. was held over for a later 

meeting. (The tower was sold to NYU in 

192S "·hen the church needed money.) 

"Suspicious_"" wa,- one H'action. "A rou

tine oven;ight." said the Landmarks Com

mi"'ion. ThP tower and church are con

'idPrf'd an architectural f'ntity by all; and 

in fact hy party-wall agreemf'nt. say-; the 

HPvc'rend Howard l\lloody of .Tud,-on. the' 

town cannot lw removed without per

mission of the "hurch. (Th!' tower was 

actually not designed by l\kKim. l\lead &: 

White. hut by another architect. one John 

C. Prague. and in conjunction with what 

i' now a dormitory to its west.) 

The .fzulson Block 

1\lso in Maffh. the local planning hoard 

withheld approval of landmark statu,

from tlw three >mall houses owned by 
.I 11d.-.on on Thompson Street. one of the 

f.,w <·as'"' where the board found little of 

architectural merit in a building proposed 

by the Landmarks Commission. (The 

hrnH'" \\ere huilt in the 1830"s. and were 

rnmhinf'd into one by McKim. l\1:ead & 

\Vhite in 1899.) The vote hy the local 

hoard is purely advisory. and in any case. 

when the Landmark,- Commission ap-
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prove,- a building there is still no absolute 

guarantee of the building"s future lon

gevity. because of the law's "hardship 

provision."" permitting tax exemption and 

even demolition under certain circum

stances. NP\·ertheless. heing voted down 

as a landmark by the planning hoard does 

not bode well. and some are concerned 

that if NYU should purchase these few 

remaining parcels of the .Judson Church 

block. the entire block would see dramatic 

!'hang<~' in use and scale. It i,- an open 

secret that NYU has been interested in 

tlwse paTl'Pls for a number of years. At 

011<' time. NYl I developed a plan for the 

entire block. u.sing some of the existing 

buildings. and providing a plaza on the 

interior and an arcade facing the square. 

(The only empty lot on the square. at 

Jln''ent. i.' a small one next to the .J ud!'on 

student dorms. Philip Johnson has said 

that if this site is built on at all, it will 

be to a height no greater than the adjacent 

dorms.) 

Change and Accommodation 

What is the net result of the many and 

rnrious changes in the Washington Square 

area ovPr the past 20 years? What will 

happen in the next 20? The city has wit

ne"'ed thf' transformation of an area. and 

tht' future is difficult to predict. the 

Johnson-Fo,ter plam; notwithstanding. 

One evaluates the NYU-Village con

flicts according to one's inclination. Either 

th!' uniwrsity"s growth i,- viewed as a 

threat to interests public and private. and 

it is riding roughshod against them all. 

or thP univnsity i' simply a large institu

tion following its own necessary expan

sion. Philip Johnson's plan is either cos

metic fa<;adism of little real meaning. by 

a name-brand archited chosen for his 

fund-raising potentialities. or it is an 

attempt at arl'hitectural excellence after 

an unim pressivt' record over past years. 

The oppchition is either continuing an 

inlwrilt'd light over a minor issue. having 

lwrnme fond of (or u-ed to) Establish

ment-baiting. or it is performing the 

valuable servi!'e of watchdog for a com

munity that is. on the whole. as lethargic 

a~ mo:-.t . 

Reaut_y rn a Hroad Sense 

The conflicts surrounding Washington 

Squarr are not unique. although they may 

se1·m cxlrt'me. Throughout tll(' country. 

educational institutions have been expand

ing a pact'; and the urban institutions 

that have l'hosen lo expand in their pres

ent big-city locations have been taking 

over lofts. warehouses. and office buildings 

at a 'teadily increasing rate. In New York 

City alone. there are a dozen other insti

tutions beside NYU included in a real 

estate study on new educational uses for 

these varied building types. Some school' 

grow piecemeal; others make no little 

plan,. A recent announcement details 

Fordham"s vast anticipated growth (Ford

ham. it will be recalled. received its own 

gift from the taxpayers by being included 

in the Lincoln Center renewal.) 

Those who want their town "preserved'" 

against encroachments from gown will 

seek to resist what they call "take-over·· 

by an institution. It is partly a struggle 

to preserve diversity. As of this writing. 

the site of the Bleecker Street Cinema 

(whose lease is owned by NYU) is ap

parently being rnnsidered for u;;e hy the 

new School of Arts of NYU. As reported 

in the NYU newspaper. a local film critic 

commented ruefully that "NYU i- all 

over. but there's only one Bleecker Street 

Cinema." an institution famed for its 

rnmmanding position in the field of film 

repertory. 

But the struggle for preservation is not 

simply one to keep historic buildings on 

the scene or to keep a diversity of uses in 

them. Jane .T acobs. discuS!'ing one aspect 

of lwauty. has mentioned that the Wash

ington rnnference on natural beauty last 

year posed two elements as the moot de

structive of urhan parks-highways and 

educational institutions. Indeed. many 

view Columbia's plans for a gymnasium 

in Morningside Park as a genuine threat 

by private interest to land held hy the 

public. beside which NYU's proposals for 

the horders of Washington Square are 

only. literally. a -hadow. "Our citie" are 

losing their amenity. All over the cities. 

there are tht'se competing uses of parks 

and education. They arP hoth valid. WP 

have to find a way to live togf'ther. so that 

we don"t ruin one thing for another." 

After the mutual charge" of "irresponsi

bility" over the past few months. this plea 

hy .T ane Jacobs has a sober poignancy. 

"Cities are Giant Happenings." planner 

Rai Okamoto has said. Change will occur; 

to <lPny change j, to dPny life. But it would 
he well to ask in whose interest changes 

are made; and whether architrcts can and 

do make a significant contribution to the 

beauty-in its broadest .sense-of our en

vironment. The Washington Square area 

has had many architectural beautifiers. 

each marching to a different drummer. 

Ilut in the long run. it is probably other 

forces that are calling the tune.-EP 





There are different ways in which architects and 
architect/planners become involved in helping cure 
sicli cities. That the placebo, ''A dose of 'beauty' 
three times a day'' is far from effective can be 

• seen 1n 
TAl{ING 

THE CURE: 
SOME CASE HISTORIES 

194 The w·ar on Ugliness: PI A's Version 

The search for "beauty" out of "ugliness," 

commodity out of uselessness, firmness out of 

disintegration, a viable plan out of disorder 

or no order at all often take the path of re

storing or rejuVt'nating ailing communities. 

In this search, the architect or the architect

planner is frN]Uently cast in the role of trail

blazer, indicating the paths that might be 

explored to return communities or neighbor

hoods to health and proper amenity. Such 

advice is, needless to say, not always suc

cessful or in the best interests of the entire 

community. Architects and planners can be

come enamoured of particular planning ap

proaches that work either theoretically or 

only in individual cases, and, in applying 

them pell-mell as cure-alls to general urban 

problems, can create as much havoc as they 

wne asked to relieve. Such was the case when 

many professionals followed a watered-down 

version of Corbu's "Ville Radieuse" prin

ciples and produced the stultifying environ

ments of high-rise housing in New York and 

other large cities. Such is the case when some 

architects or developers, operating under the 

"greenbelt" guise, produce flaccid versions 

of Stein's argument having little connection 

with their surroundings, but always with 

"easy access to shopping facilities." Such is 

the case when architects become mere cos

metologists-if that is the word in the beau

tician's and mortician's trades-and seek to 

"bring a fine old district to life" by applica

tion of a closed-a ff city block, paint, potted 

yews, cute fluttering banners, and a little

used information kiosk. Here architects be

come tranquilizers, not trailblazers. 
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Resuscitation 
The rea on for rejuvenating towns and 

cities or large sections of them are prob

ably a many a should be the solutions 

thereof. Galena. a city of about 4500 in 

extreme northwest Illinois. was a thriving 

C'ity of 14,000 when Chicago was "still 

a swamp village," according to Thomas 

!Iodne of Hodne A sociates, Architects

Planners of Minneapoli . who was called 

in to propm;e ways and means to reju

venate Galena not only physically but 

economically. The decline of the com

munity after the "Golden Decade" of the 

1840's ( 1). when its residents included 

Ulys~e· "· Grant and other notables. 
came al out when its lead-mining re· 

~ources were abandoned for more remu

nerative ore further We. t. and when rail 

and road supplanted the river as the major 

transportation route . Galena became pre

served in amber. so to peak an almost 

perfect vignette of American Victoriana 

(2). It:; topography is beguiling. also: 

"Contained within a sharply delineated 

valley surrounded by bluffs and outcrop

pings. the 125-year-old downtown area lies 

relatively undisturbed. Vi ually. the down

town is one comprehensive, aesthetic 

whole with the residential districts ur

rounding and overlooking it much like 

spectators 111 a giant amphitheater." 

Hodne's initial planning studie say (3). 

Charming-just the way many architects 

would like to plan one of those beautiful 

little ltalo-American hill town they are 

always talking about. The trouble is that 

the town is at best in a state of suspended 

animation; at wor t. dying. Agriculture. 

long the mainstay of the town. is no longer 

dependable as a source of income. Young 

people are leaving completely or com

muting to paying jobs in nearby Dubuque. 

Iowa. Products of the late 40's "baby 

boom" have grown to the leaving-home 

stage. and the lower school population is 

declining or leveling out. All the charm 

thus hides a pretty sick patient, as in 

La Dame aux Camellias. Hodne' pre
scription: More money must be brought 
into town, obviou ly. It is evidently un

likely that much industry can be attracted 
from the Dubuque area. farming is on 

the way out, river traffic i completely 

dead. the introduction of crafts industrie 
would take up some of the economic slack 
and help occupy some of tho e charming 

old buildings. but not enough. Thus, in

creased tourism becomes the white hope 

of Galena. In 1964. 353,300 people visited 
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the Grant Home shrine, but only 39,000 of 

them took time for the Old Market House 

mu eum in the Galena business district. 

And such touri t-oriented busine ses as 

food and beverages have actually declined 

in sales, while the sale of gasoline has 

risen only slightly. Evidently, according 

to Hodne, not only must the tourist be 

persuaded to stop longer in "season" 

(April-September), but Galena should' 

also plan to push itself a the focu of a 

winter sports area. 

On March 7 and 8, after Hodne's pre

liminary study had been is ued, a seminar 

was held in Galena featuring local, state, 

and regional Federal agency officials con

cerned with redevelopment. recreation. 

housing. preservation, tourism. and high

ways. and guest stars such as Charle A. 

Ble sing. Detroit City Planning Commis

sion Director. and William Caples, Inland 

Steel Company Vice-President. Purpose 

wa to dramatize Galena's need for a de

velopment program and to bring to light 

all areas of 'investigation before concrete 

proposals go to the City Council. Hodne 

say, that the meeting was quite successful. 

and that. for a wonder. many local needs 

and preferences seemed to make their 

mark with the tale and regional men. 

The Galena Gazette reported that the 
city's major access road. Highway 20, is 

to be relocated. somewhat to the concern 

of Galenians (4). Ralph D. Brown of the 

Division of Highways of the Department 

of Public Works went so far during the 

seminar as to state that "we are not ada

mant in our position on Highway 20 and 

if this is of concern to the people of 

Galena any proposal will receive serious 

consideration." One of the means pro

posed for the advancement of tourism was 

made by Mayor Robert Buehler, who made 

the "return of Grant's Tomb to Galena" 

number 13 of 13 propo al for develop· 

ment. Most design-con cious New Yorkers 

will no doubt second the motion. 

At Galena, the preservation of "beauty" 

is no problem; the beauty is there ( 5, 6). 
The problem is being able to afford it. 
and the architt-ct/planner advances tour
ism as the appropriate answer. Then 

Galena and Hodne can tart worrying 

about preserving the town's natural and 

man-made attributes from the excesses of 
success. Mouth-to-mouth resuscitation is 
necessary to bring expiring patients back 

to consciousne!'''. but the architect/plan
ner can be said to share some of the 

dubiou responsibility of the Chinese who 
saves a man's life-ever thereafter that 

man is his continuing re ponsibility ! 
The Galena problem might be one pe

<'uliar to the United States. In older 

countries, towns did not usually expire 

except through man-made or natural 

calamity. Even in our own We t, towns 

that did die gave up the gho t so abruptly 

that no one noticed it until Warner Broth

ers or Lucius Beebe started looking for 

Wes tern locations. When town such as 

Galena reach an arid plateau today, aid 

must be sought, and revitalization must be 

induced, but by workable mean . 

Palliation 
A different plight confront the residents 

of communities that have planlessly en

joyed a measure of economic succes and 

now find themselve a rather shabby hy

brid: not "worth aving" aesthetically. 

like Galena. but certainly far too prosper

ous and populated to abandon. Such a city 

in transition is Birmingham. Michigan 

(population, about 16.000). A residential 

suburb of Detroit, it has some commer

cial, service, and industrial enterprises of 

its own. To travelers going from Detroit 

to Pontiac on Woodward Avenue. a 

through-highway that passes through the 

heart of downtown Birmingham (7). the 
city is an array of those highway-oriented 

bu ine es and signs that so upsets Mr•. 

Lyndon Johnson and the President's 

Beauty Commi sion. Behind this fa<;ade. 

Birmingham's central business district is a 

polyglot collection of low-rise buildings. 

housewives' cars, delivery trucks. and 

transient traffic recalling many other Mid

we t cities of similar size. There is a short 

tretch of quality shops that provide a 

lively treet experience ( 8). but the gen

eral atmosphere is mediocre. 

Fortunately for Birmingham, it posses

ses an unusually high per capita count of 

talented architects and related profes ion

als. In 1961. the Citizen 'Action Commit

tee was formed by a number of influential 

people in the city "to help Birmingham 

organize itself for the future. to forestall 
a recognized drift toward mediocrity." 
Tt soon became apparent that one of the 

major sources of the city's trouble was its 
lack of a progressive growth plan. As a 

spin-off to the Citizens' Action Committee. 

10 architects and designers formed the ad 

hoc Citizens' Development Committee in 
1963. Working nights and weekends in a 

basement donated by a local realtor. the 

group came up with a plan for Birming

ham's development which was unveiled at 
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a cocktail party at the local country club 

on May 21, 1964. Since that time, CDC 

members have been " lobbying" the plan 

every chance they get, speaking at gather

ings o( any and all "civic, ervice, social, 

etc., groups." So far, they have logged 

more than 25 performances. The Birming

ham Eccentric, the local new paper, has 

generally given excellent support, and 

CDC has come to have a "quasi-official 

status," accordin g to Carl Luckenbach. 

pa t chairman of the group. "The City 

Commission give serious consideration to 

CDC recommendations and proposals and 

on occasion olicits CDC comm ent and 

de fers action until uch comments are re

ceived and considered," he says. 

Integral to th e CDC plan (9) for Bir

min gham are: a rin g road taking through

traflic around downtown; a garage ystem 

eli minatin g congestion; increasing ease of 

pedestrian movement, and provision of 

pedestrian-oriented and scaled street de

sign; use of upper storie of downtown 

buildings for housing. giving the central 

di stri ct a 24-hour life ; redesign of the 

city' major open space, Shain Park (10) , 

and adjacent parking lot ; adoption of 

some sort of graphi c controls ; and ap

pointment of an urban design consultant 

to prepare a detail ed action plan for Bir

min gham. Some proposal s to increase the 
amenity of the city are: a new civic plaza 

north of City Hall ; pedestria n ways and 

plazas at appropria te points, includ ing at 

the rears of buildings where there are 

interesting alleyways (11) presently u ed 

for garbage, deliveries, etc.; an exterior 

space marked perhaps with a tower at the 

main intersection of Woodward and 
Maple (12) . 

Lu ckenba c h re ports that spec ifi c 

achievements o far include retention of 

an outside firm- Johnson, Johnson & Roy 

- for the hain Park and parking lot re

design; adoption of "horizontal zoning" 

permitting re idential quarter over com

mercial spaces in downtown; major por

tions of rin g road included in 1966 capital 

im provements program; constru ction be

gun on first parkin g tructure for 560 

car on an existin g parking lot ; work 
prog r e!'i'ing on more stringent sign ordi
nances; and criteria now being prepared 
by the City Manager for the selection of 
an urban design con ultant. The "cli
mate" in Birmingham has changed con

siderably. It is now a political neces ity 
for candidates for the City Commi sion to 
es pou e the objectives of CDC ; the Cham
ber of Commerce has established a com-
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mittee to encourage merchant to upgrade 

their properties front and rear; and the 

general public attitude is kept favorable 

by the generally supportive attitude of 

the new paper. 
The young profes ional s of CDC- ar

chitects Harold F. Van Dine (cha irman ). 

Carl Luckenbach, Gunnar Birkerts, Keith 

Brown. Eliot Robinson, Robert Ziegelman. 

land ca pe architect Kent Smith, architec

tural photographer Balthazar Korab, de

signers Alice Burlingame and Robert 

Creager- have handed the city a viable 

plan for progress, one that can be of great 

benefit for future development. Both they 

and the Birmingham city fathers must 

now follow through. 

Geriatrics 
1'herapy 

"The number of old buildings i surpris

ingly large, and, althou gh crowded and 

jostled by an overweenin g modernity, they 

give to the whole area a rare distinction 

and charm. They lend an 'ai r' ; they are 

histori c Germantown. The total effect is 

not one to amaze or overawe. Nor is it 

artificially quaint. But in its venerability 

it has an unassuming naturalness, a right

ness that ets it apart." 

This i Germantown (13). settled 

around 1683 and annexed to the city of 

Philadel phia in 1854. It was the site of 

Washin gton's la t important engagement 

with the Briti sh before retiring to Valley 

Forge for the winter of 1777. When the 

Read in g and Pennsylvania rai lroads 

bounded it east and west in the 19th Cen

tury. it became a fa shion able suburb. 

Today. while bl ended into Philadelphia'5 

urban fabri c. it still retain s a sen e of its 

own identity and boundaries. As the quote 

from Historic Germantown by Harry M. 

and Margaret B. Tinkcom indicate , there 

are many buildings remaining from ear

lier days that give the section a decided 

" hi storical" flavor without imparting a 

mu ty mu~eum impression. 

Germantown has been for 30 years a 
pet conce rn of architect-resident Henry J. 

Magaziner. While working for the 
W.P.A.'s Federal Writers' Project in 
1936, he prepared the section on German 

town houses for Philadelphia-A Guide 
to the Nation's Birthplace. In 1952 and 
1956. he wrote an d created graphics on 
Germantown'5 archit ectural herita ge for 
the Germantown Historical Society. In 

1959-60, in association with Preston 

Andrade of Wright. Andrade, Amenta & 
Gane, A Proposal for the Revitalization 

of the Heart of Germanto wn wa written 

and distributed to the civic. social , and 

commercial power structure of Philadel

phia. When Ma gazin er and Wright. And

rade. Amenta & Gane were retained by the 

City Planning Commi~sion and Redevel

opment Authority to prepare more de

tailed proposal s for the section. the 
"Proposal" became background material 

for a two-part planning study i;;sued in 

1963 and 1964. Since the city considers 

Germa ntown as just part of it over-all 

plan for the northwest area of the city. 

the propo als in the tudies will presum

ably have to be fitted to the larger final 

scheme. Magaziner says th at he has had 

no furth er connection with the renewal 

program since submitting the Ludie . "ex

ce pt speaking engagements-all 'on the 

house.'" 

The proposal has two major aims: mak

ing Germantown a section that will ac

tively support business and allract trade. 

while at th e same time emphasizing the 

enviable collection of important older 

buildings existing there, and creatin g a 

traffi c pattern th at will relieve the pre ent 

un comfortable crowdin g of all the major 

streets in the area. 

For the first objective. Magazi ner and 

hi a sociates proposed retention of as 

many older building as po sible and their 

updatin g both stru cturall y and in u e. 

Smal l businesses. professional offi ces. 

organization • or reli gious or civic groups 

could occupy these renovated buildings. 

Buildings that obviously violate the "feel" 

of the area, do nothing to contribute to 

its economic progress. or are located in 

spots proposed for other purpo e (Town 

Hall Square. widening of Wakefi eld Street 

to iphon traffic away from midtown , etc.) . 

would have to come down or-in the case 

of definite treasu res-moved to other loca

tions. New bui ldings wou ld hopefully be 

sympatheti c to the Germantown ambience, 

but without stoopi ng to phony hi storicity 

in de ign. Many tyles exist compatibly 

in the area; indeed. the Histori cal ociety 
last yea r restored an old Victorian house 
and made it a museum of that period's 
artifacts. The old Readin g Railroad Sta
tion (14) , now store fronted up with 

small hops, would be restored to its for
mer dignity and act as a touri t informa

tion center. A widening of Germantown 
Avenue at the Town Hall would produce 
Town Hall Square (15, 15a) . Un for-
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tunately, a rather ugly contemporary 
school faces the hall here and evidently 
cannot be screened out. Areas that have 
no architectural or historic value, such as 
the Poor House Site, would be revived by 
the erection of new commercial or re
search facilities ( 17, 17 a). Advantages 
of plan and design that the community 
possesses would be emphasized by various 
means-for instance, Queen Lane, as it 
approaches the historic Grumblethorpe 
House, would have its edges and corners 
firmed out by new construction (19, 19a). 
The section has the advantage of two ex
isting open public spaces, Market Square 
and Vernon Park (16, 18). These spaces 
and Town Hall Square would become 
major nodes along Germantown Avenue. 

The traffic that now frequently clogs 
Germantown Avenue and its main cross 
street, Chelten Avenue, would be relieved 
in the plan by creation of a traffic-flow 
loop around the central area. Parking is 
proposed behind the business buildings on 
Germantown Avenue, with secondary ac
cess to those buildings from the rear. 
Pedestrian traffic would benefit from such 
measures as creation of a traffic island at 
Chelten Avenue to discourage fast through 
traffic (21,2la), by a proposed Washing
ton Lane Shopping Center (20, 20a), 
and by the open "nodes" of Vernon Park, 
Market Square, and Town Hall Square. 
Unfortunately, difficulties have presented 
themselves already. The widening of 
Wakefield Street, which would take traffic 
away from center Germantown, has been 
opposed by the Wakefield Street Church, 
which would lose congregants dislocated 
by the widening. The Germantown 
Friends' School, a venerable local insti
tution, is poised for a major expansion 
and heatedly opposes the proposed widen
ing of Coulter Avenue in its area (un
fortunately, the possibility of its taking 
the old Germantown Academy property 
nearby came to nought). Interests such as 

these, which perforce must be accommo
dated under the city's over-all plan, will 
no doubt result in some alteration of the 
30-years-abrewing proposal for his Ger
mantown by Henry Magaziner (with, 
since 1959, Preston Andrade). "In this 
day, when architects throughout the land 
all work from the same Sweet's Cata
logues, there is the great danger that local 
history and tradition will be completely 
ignored and forgotten," Magaziner says. 
"This is no plea for fake Colonial or Span
ish. It is a plea for translating local tradi
tions into the modern idiom." 
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Physician, 
Heal Thyself 

The eventual fate of these three programs 
cannot be predicted at this writing. They 
do, however, illustrate the problems that 
confront us in reinvigorating, rather than 
"beautifying," our cities: the small city 
in desperate need for a survival cure; the 
medium-sized city or suburb affiicted with 
blight and complacency; the fine older 
section of a great metropolis seeking to 
preserve its individual distinction under a 
massive citywide redevelopment program. 
They show, also, several ways architects 
get involved in these problems. In Galena, 
Thomas Hodne was brought in specifically 
to find out whether he could propose a 
tonic to revive the city's intertial tenden
cies. In Birmingham, Carl Luckenbach 
and his colleagues looked around them, 
did not like what they saw, and did some
thing about it on their own. In German
town , the result of a 30-year involvement 
of a man with the architecture of his home 
town was a two-volume study and set of 
proposals that has been officially lodged 
with-and paid for by-the Philadelphia 
City Planning Commission and Redevel
opment Authority. 

Each of these three programs was the 
result of direct experience with a real 
urban redevelopment situation. None of 
the architects fell for the potted-plant and 
waving-banner "beautification" approach. 
Carl Luckenbach says that the difference 
between real planning and beautification 
is substantial. "Our study was very much 
concerned with the functioning of the 
community-traffic patterns, parking, spa
tial sequences, land use, the proper role 
of the pedestrian, etc. 'Cosmetics' are used 
more or less as bait; tangible, immediate 
results tend to keep up community inter
est and support." Henry Magaziner says 
that "real planning in a physical sense 
comes only after many other types of 
planning-demographic, economic, socio
logical, traffic , historical-have been 
brought to a certain degree of comple
tion." "Cosmetic·s," he says, "have little 
use. If a basic plan is unsound, merely 
prettying things up a bit may act to hold 
off disaster for a short period. But it will 
merely put off the evil hour. It won't stop 
trouble from coming. Toledo, Ohio, 
learned the hard way about cosmetics 
instead of planning." 

Hodne feels that "the architect is gen
erally guilty of the 'fruit peddler-cobble
stone-kiosk' approach, and most planners 
believe this is the only role of the archi
tect in city design." His definition of 
"typical" practitioners in the professions 
of planning and architecture are: "Plan
ner-an individual inclined to compile a 
lot of data (mostly meaningless) and to 
go through innumerable analyses finding 
need for additional data, by which time 
the decision has been made by the politi
cians and he starts another research task; 
Architect-90 per cent of practicing ar
chitects cannot give a 'high-level' one
building decision, let alone cope with a 
'beyond-the-lot-line' approach. However, 
90 per cent of the remaining 10 per cent 
are inclined to approach the larger-scale 
problem from a purely intuitive design 
standpoint." 

"I believe," Hodne states, "the Urban 
Designer, Architect/Planner, Environ
mentalist (or whatever he is called), first 

must have the intuitive design sensitivity, 
but second must recognize, and interact 
with, in the design process, the economic
social-political frameworks that the gen· 
eralist planner and the specialist ( econo
mist, sociologist, geographer, etc.) can 
adequately provide for him. Thus, a more 
meaningful series of 'outer forces' that 
will enrich and be the 'guts' from which 
total design (a building, group of build
ings, district, neighborhood, community, 
city-town, region, etc.) will evolve." 

Should a plan be so tight as to enforce 
compliance by those who follow the plan
ner, or loose enough to allow many indi
vidual variations by other designers? 
"The program should be rather tight in 
terms of the city's work, or else there is 
little to press for in terms of specific action 
to be taken," according to Luckenbach. 
"The architects must, of course, be pre
pared to participate in the modification or 
adjustment of the program to keep pace 

with scattered private development. A cer
tain looseness is obviously necessary when 
proposing private development, but the 
direction of such private development can 
be influenced by zoning, right-of-way 
changes, etc.," he says. Magaziner feels 
that "a plan should not be so tight as to 
force total compliance. I hold no brief 
for the type of unplanned architectural 
'freedom' which the recent ew York 
World's Fair represented, but keeping 
everything tightly controlled must result 
in monotony. While I've never visited 
Brasilia, friends who have, all report that 
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it lacks color. In their opinions, the real 

weakness of Brasilia is its complete con

trol by one man who, while gifted, is still 

just one man-with all tlie limitations that 

implies. 
"In my opinion, the plan should be a 

sort of 'performance plan,' establishing 

in broad strokes what is the general objec

tive for a given area. Then pray that the 

redevelopers selected are understanding 

men with dedicated architects." 

Hodne feels that a plan should be 

"tight as hell" to make the "private devel

oper come forth with a better solution

especially in a smaller community where 

talent is non-existent. There is danger of 

a 'tight' plan as conceived by a 'data

analysis' planner, but if a competent de

signer comes forth, he will not be satisfied 

until the total plan is re-evaluated." 

The mere participation of an architect 

or architects does not automatically in

sure the success of an urban planning 

program, sad to state. "Having a plan's 

architect-planner involved throughout 

does not insure the result," in Magaziner's 

opinion. "First his own ability must be 

considered. But even if he is capable, he 

can't stand up against a powerful lobby of 

politicians, businessmen, other special in

terests and their captive architects." 

Luckenbach states it another way: "Obvi
ously, the talents and urban design orien

tation of the participating architects is far 

more important than registration or AIA 

membership. Furthermore, the architects 

need the support and assistance of com

munity leaders and P.R. types to gain 
widespread popular support for imple

mentation." 

"I believe that only when the com

munity, or rather the power structure of 

the community, truly wants it and has 

complete faith in the design profession 

will civic beauty be achieved," Hodne 

says. 

"Tomorrow, the emerging 'total design' 

architect should be the respected design 

leader, but this is very doubtful under 

present mediocre 'cosmetic' attempts: i.e., 

in my opinion, a very disappointing at
tempt is being made by the AIA in 'sell
ing' the architectural profession into 
'doing' urban design for the community; 
this used to be free work and now a grand 
and glorious attempt at a standard AIA 

Urban Design Contract is being estab
lished. 

"I believe," Hodne continues, "that 
'civic beauty' will not be achieved until 
the architectural profession-the only 
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group equipped in any degree to be 

trusted with this charge-leaps at the 

challenge. A possibility: creation of a 

National Center for the development of 

the Art of 'Urban Design,' 'Civic Beauty,' 

whatever it might be called, including 
design-oriented research (not purely aca

demic ivory-tower stuff) ; real problems 

undertaken; all allied arts contributing; 

all allied professionals contributing; guid

ance given to private entrepreneurs at all 

levels by these 'form makers.' This center 

could be privately endowed and operated 

or created in combination with some of 

the 'Great Society' Federal funding 

through AIA. At least $1,000,000 would 
be needed to formulate the programs 

initially. 

"Only then, after much work by the 

most competent individuals available, will 

'civic beauty' have a real meaning. If such 

a virgin effort is not undertaken, then hell, 

the Chinese Communists have the simplest 

answer to civic design: veil bad architec

ture and political-social ills by planting 
(landscape). On record is: nine million 

trees planted in Peking in the late 40's 

and early SO's for a community of four 

million people. That's pretty cheap civic 

beauty, and who questions taste in regard 
to the tree form?" 

At some point in the course of a rede
velopment, the architect or architect

planner usually must relinquish all or 

most of the control to other forces, be they 

political, new developers, or other archi

tects. Sometimes, possibly most frequently, 

this relinquishing is not entirely volun

tary. If there is an ideal time for turning 

over the reins, when is it? "Follow-up is 
essential," Luckenbach feels. "Volunteer 

work, even of the highest calibre, is apt 

to be accepted with great thanks, an<l 

shelved, if not followed-up vigorously. 

Furthermore, a complex urban design is 

not readily comprehensible to the layman; 

some concepts (e.g., defined exterior 

space) are foreign and need to be re

peatedly explained and promoted until 

eventual comprehension." 

Two approaches on architect-planner 

f~llow-up are suggested by Hodne: "Re
view by the designer of all proposals, 
both private and public-if the owner's 
design is incompetent, the community 

should retain the design consultant to 
execute the design and either absorb the 

cost or assess the developer; and/ or, 
create a 'civic design' board, if possible 
from local talent, otherwise go outside the 

area." The original architect/planner, he 

feels, should be "commissioned to do all 

community-controlled design and be avail

able to do private commissions, but with 

a list of very carefully selected architects 
provided to owners." 

"Assuming that the architect has both 

ability and dedication,'' Magaziner says, 

"his plan will probably have much merit. 

Ideally, he should be allowed to see that 

it is carried through. But it's not very 

realistic. 

"Aside from business considerations, 

there are political considerations of an

other sort which I consider to be more 

proper. Any planner working in an old 

and troubled community, such as German

town, must step on some toes with his plan, 

if it is worth anything. The more complex 

the community and the more imaginative 

the plan, the more toes are bound to get 

stepped on. 

"It does seem wasteful of knowledge 

(and tax money) to have an architect

planner spend a year or two assembling 

knowledge about a problem, have him 

reach and publish his conclusions, and 

then leave him out of further deliber

ations. Even the best-written and illus

trated planning study cannot include 

everything that the architect-planner has 

learned about his area of study .... If it 
could be worked politically to allow the 
same architect-planner to carry through 

from city or county planning commission 

to redevelopment authority, I feel that it 

would generally produce as good a result 

with less expenditure of the taxpayer's 

money." This is the voice of the good 

surgeon, who seeks to lose as little as 

possible of the patient's blood. 

Perhaps even now self-concerned or 

divisive interests in Galena, Birmingham, 

and Germantown have the ear of those in 

influential places. Hopefully, the reverse 

is so, and there will be a chorus of broad 

support for the rejuvenation of these cities 

and others like them. To depart from our 
medical metaphor, however, it appears 

that, as in a great choral work, the 
architect can be a major soloist, 

perhaps even the conductor in iso
lated cases, but he can never hope 
to perform the "Messiah" single
handedly. It would seem, moreover, 
that the composer of the cityscape 
is almost always our old friend 
"Anon."-the people who work and 
live in these cities and give them 
their final character long after the 
architects, planners, beautifiers, and 
bureaucrats have left the stage.-JTB 
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In Mexico, there exists a certain 
delightful Latin propensity for put
ting up large sculptural objects to 
"advertise" the existence of a place. 

JUNE 1966 

P/A OBSERVER 

Sculptor Mathias Goeritz's well
known towers in the center of a 
highway announcing "Satellite City" 
are an example. One of the latest 

manifestations, by architects Ri
cardo Legorreto Vilchis, Carlos 
Hernandez, Ramiro Alatorre, and 
N. Castro with Goeritz as sculptural 
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consultant, rises at the Automex 
plant for Chrysler products in the 
market-industrial city of Toluca 
near Mexico City. This is a pair of 
truncated cones, one taller than the 
other, which, according to Legor
reto, "are converted in the emblem 
of the factory and for an extraordi
nary advertising and identification 
symbol." Much more satisfying 
than the ubiquitous neon sign com
mon in the States, we say. 

The towers are the focus from 
the west of a broad stone approach 
avenue and from the south of a gen
erous plaza that will eventually be 
surrounded by offices (at present, 
there exists an office building on 
the southern side ) . The taller of the 
concrete towers, 67 ft in diameter 

Satellite City towers 

and 150 ft high, contains water stor
age space plus an auditorium seat
ing 400. The smaller, 60 ft in diam
eter and 70 ft high, is used as a 
cistern. A good case of having your 
symbol and using it, too. 

Completed portions of the project 
include the engine fabrication plant, 
the office wing, cafeteria, service 
garage, gate house, avenue and 
plaza, and, of course, the towers. 
Additional construction will be com
pleted next year. 

Architect Legorreto tells P /A that 
the aim of the design was to create 
an atmosphere "that is human while 
at the same time being a sober and 
elegant reflection of the main char
acteristic of our age: industry." The 
designers have succeeded in another 
respect: the evocative forms of the 
sawn-off pyramids and the direct
ness of most of the materials-na
tive stone, plaster, painted concrete 
-make this a peculiarly Mexican 
place just as the fine machine-tool
ing of Saarinen's much vaster G.M. 
Tech Center labels it as unmistak
ably a Detroit product. • 
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The University of Hawaii, under a 
long-range development plan pre
pared by John Carl Warnecke & 
A ociates of San Franci co and 
Honolulu, eem de tined to become 
the Yale Univer ity of the Pacific 
in its collection of new project 
by widely varying architect . Pre -
ently being de igned are an art cen
ter by Paul Rudolph, a biomedical 

research center by Edward D. Stone, 
and a social science building by 
Vladimir Ossipoff, among others. 

One of the most promising proj
ects in the new construction pro
gram is the College of Busines 
Admini tration by Leo S. Wou & 

ssociates of Honolulu. On an ini
tial view of the design, and knowl
edge of pa t performances by the 

other architects noted above, it is 
likely that Wou's imaginatively ex
pressed scheme of space , hape , 
and levels will be more in sympathy 
with Rudolph's work than the others. 
The que tion has been rai ed in P /A 
and elsewhere whether the e "collec
tions" by different architect can 
be made to live happily together 
in the ame manner as buildings 

GOOD START TO A COLLECTION 
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built over a period ol years which 
- good de ign being taken for 
granted- re pectably repre ent their 
own tyle in a sort of diplomatic 
truce with their older and younger 
neighbors. The result at the ni
ver ity of Hawaii must wait for com
pletion, of cour e; much will depend 
upon the univer ity and Warnecke' 
office in insi ting on a compatibility 
of the individual architects and their 
architecture. 

Judged solely a an i olated per
formance, however, Wou's de ign 
will predictably result in a strong 
and interesting complex. Given a 
good sloping site at the new en
trance to the Manoa campu , Wou 
ha u ed the topography to fashion 
a multileveled plan that tudent 
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will be able to enter at variou 
grades from the perimeter. Circula
tion through the building will be 
by open corridors, winding tep , 
and cantilevered balconie overlook
ing either landscaped interior courts 
or exterior views framed by ele
ment of the college complex. Wou 
says that he ha purpo ely "endeav
ored to create a colorful collection 
of complementary interior and ex
terior paces which will stimulate 
the imagination of the student , 
and which will expose them to un
u ual patial experience not en
countered in more conventional 
campu building , nor in their other 
daily living." For a College of Bu i
nes Admini tration, which usually 
is the mo t conventional building 

._L.. 

Main Floor Plan 

on campus, contammg, hall we say, 
the group least a ociated with aes
thetic or spatial " timulation," this 
represents quite a departure. 

Current tructural investigation 
for the chool involve a system of 
precast concrete walls and post-ten-
ioned slabs. Exteriors will be all 

rough expo ed concrete, and Wou 
expects that ducts and service ele
ments will have a large influence on 
interior de ign. Except for open, 
covered circulation paces, the col
lege will be air conditioned. 

We look forward to seeing other 
designs for the Warnecke plan of 
the niver ity of Hawaii , and hope 
that they match in vitality and in
genuity the one shown by Wou for 
the busine s admini tration school. 
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All the pro and con verbiage emerg
ing from Washington on the high
way ign di pule recently has con
cealed the fa ct tha t, properly used 
and imaginatively designed , sigm 
can give quite a lift to our environ
ment. That creation of good visual 
graphic goes beyond merely select
ing a lick-looking typefa ce and a 
peppy color is demonstrated by the 
work of Barbara Stauffacher , whose 
recent work for The Sea Ranch 
(MAY 1966 P / A ) was the subject 
of a De ign Research, Inc. , exhibi
tion seen in the New York, Cam
bridge, and an Francisco stores. 

Mr . Sta uffacher 's Sea Ranch 

JUNE 1966 

Sea Ranch 

" ign " are not really signs rn the 
old " Stop-Go-Men-Women- a-Spit
ting-Allowed" sense. They are out
door work of art that can terminate 
a vista, lead the eye to a desired 
point, or simply- and this is no 
minor accomplishment-add a touch 
of life and interest to an area . Made 
of porcelain enamel on teel in the 
same manner a more conventional 
igns, they resist about everything 

except mall boys with rifles. The 
arti st also designed the symbol and 
lettered signs for The Sea Ranch, 
and the informa tive symbology for 
the migrant worker 's hou ing pre
sented in last month's issue. 
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This winter, she will go to Berlin 
to continue work on graphics for the 
Berlin Medical Center by Curtis & 
Davis (p. 49, JANUARY 1960 P /A) . 
Originally, she designed a system of 
symbols for various departments, 
but when a panel of German psy
chiatrists declared that the symbols 
might possess more meanings than 
basic information for patients, the 
architects promised to investigate 
more conservative approaches. We 
hope the vivacious Mrs. Stauffacher 
will be able to convince the doctors 
that an occasional visual double-

entendre can be a salutary thing. 
Another project, which will be 

shown by P / A as soon as approved 
by the client, is design of the con
struction hoardings for the huge 
Bank of America project in her na
tive San Francisco {Wurster, Ber
nardi & Emmons, and Skidmore, 
Owings & Merrill, architects ) . Mrs. 
Stauffacher says this job, transient 
as it will be, "was a lot of fun." As 
design consultant to San Francisco's 
jolly Ghirardelli Square, she knows 
whereof she speaks, and we look 
forward to seeing the results. 



The West Bank Campus develop
ment of the University of Minne
sota, under construction for the past 
few years across the Missi sippi 
River from the main campus, ha 
seen the erection of some dignified, 
if rather bland, brick buildings 
(Business Administration Building 

JUNE 1966 

by Hammel & Green; Social Sci
ence Building by The Cerny Asso
ciates; a cla sroom building by Set
ter, Leach & Lindstrom) , but has so 
far lacked a focus for it main open 
pace. 

This lack of focus will no longer 
be evident when the Performing 

Arts Center and Radio-Televi ion 
Facility by Minnesota Dean of 
Architecture Ralph Rapson is built. 
" ince the building will occupy a 
key focal spot at the terminu of a 
main mall,'' Rapson say , "it was 
felt that the building hould be a 
strong plastic statement to provide 
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contra t and focus for the other less 
articulated structures." 

The building's plasticity i un
doubtedly a result not only of the 
architect's search for a dramatic 
focal object, but also, and more im
portantly, because of the widely var
ied activities it will house. The e in
clude, in addition to provi ion for 
normal curriculum, space for four 
different types of theater, class
rooms for experimental and teach
ing use, and the separately expressed 
facilities for the university's radio 
and televi ion department. 

The system could be described as 
two different complexes, one atop 

the other. Below, with auditorium 
and ancillary service paces articu
lated, are the public pre entation 
area , including principally the four 
theater : pro cenium stage, thrust 
tage, Elizabethan theater, and Ba

roque theater (see plan ) . Ri ing 
above the theater on a regular 
tructural framework and expres ing 

"a strong rectilinear discipline," 
are the two levels for radio and TV 
production, eparated from the low
er level by a mechanical level ( ee 
ection). 

Rapson writes P /A of these pre
liminary design : "Our thought 
were that the building would be 

largely concrete, with ome brick at 
the lower levels to create continuum 
with large amount of brick u ed in 
the other buildings." 

When built, the center will make 
Minneapolis one of the rich the
atrical node of the country. The 
Rap on-designed Tyrone Guthrie 
Repertory Theat r (pp. 98-105, DE

CEMBER 1963 P / A) has been oper
ating succe fully for everal years, 
the Walker Art Center stages no
table production of it own, and the 
univer ity even operate an old-time 
Mi sissippi River showboat in warm 
weather. Who ays the Midwest has 
to be dull? 



l - O doubt P / A' readers have been 
impatiently tearing open issue after 
i ue, wondering when we would get 
around to bowing the latest archi
tectural developments on the island 
of Malta. This devouring curio ity 
can now be assuaged, for we have 
here the latest project by one of the 
leading architects of that Mediter
ranean stronghold, Richard England 
of England & England. Since Malta 
is 95 q miles in ize, Mr. England's 

Typical archaic plan 

Church of St. Joseph for 150 congre
gants dominates the village of Manikata 
from its highest point. England feels 
that its form evokes the baroque style 
of older churches and also the shape and 
plan of "anonymous" architecture rep
resented by the island's primitive sheds 
called "giren" (see photos, plans). 
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portfolio of four hotels, a church, 
and an apartment can be described 
a a local architectural boom. 

England describes hi approach 
as a "concern with maintaining and 
evoking in a contemporary idiom, 
the traditional Maltese vernacular 
architecture." His uccess (and it 
would seem to be more frequent 
than hi failure) can be measured 
by a consideration of the projects 
and completed building hown here 

and photographs of older Maltese 
buildings taken during a vi it there 
by P /A's Maude Dorr. England's 
forms are u ually brave one ; where 
he falls down, as in the case of the 
Paradise Bay Hotel, i where Miami 
Beach take over from more sub-
tantial de ign. For the most part, 

this is impressive work-the lapse 
into googie architecture at Paradise 
Bay is enough to make even a Mal
tese cross. 

St. Joseph Church plan 

Ramla Bay Hotel (facing page, top) 
uses arch motif of old well-head lintels 
(left). alina Hotel (facing page, cen
ter) has block of suites built around 
18th-Century watchtower. Both project 
recall the earthy strength and solid 
ilhouettes of the Maltese land and 

townscape (facing page, bottom). 
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In forecourt of Dolmen Hotel will be 
remains of neolithU; temple from 2500 
B.C. Strength and massing of new struc· 
ture recall ancient structures (top) . 



Dolphin Court Apartments reflect sun
ny, Mediterranean air of a small, sea
side Maltese village. 

Paradise Bay Hotel departs from archi
tect England's other designs in seeming 
to come from the sample book of a 
Florida hotel designer rather than one 
steeped in more substantial design. 



ABOVE PERFORMANCE STANDARDS 
The campus theater and concert hall, 
where many students waiting for 
next month's allowance or the check 
from the V.A. used to take Saturday 
night dates to see a murky (but 
free) Strindberg production or hear 
"Eine Kleine Nachtmusik" put to 
rest, have taken on increasing im
portance as one of the main concerns 
of most self-respecting campuses in 
recent years. At the University of 
Toledo, the new Performing Arts 
Center will not only be a center of 
attention for drama and music, it 
will be the actual physical center of 
the campus. 

The building, designed by Hugh 
Hardy & Associates and Hahn & 
Hayes, will be situated in the uni
versity's main quadrangle (see site 
plan), tying together a diversity of 
eclectic and undistinguished newer 
buildings. The aim was to create a 
design integrating old and new on 

the campus, and, in addition, to 
foresee the creation of a central mall 
between University Hall and the Stu
dent Union. Hardy says that the 
building will be used not simply as 

a teaching and performing facility, 
but as a transition across campus; 
it will be a structure to stand on as 
well as be in; to walk through, to 
traverse, as well as stop in, he feels. 
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.. 
The center will contain a theater, 

chamber mu ic hall, workshops, 
classrooms, and related facilities. 
Drama office will be added in phase 
two. The 500-seat thru t-stage thea
ter and 500- eat chamber music hall 
will, along with connective public 
spaces uch as the lobby, form the 
major paces of the center. The thea
ter will have eight sections of seats 
at different angles to the stage, 
which will not be bounded or de
fined in the formal sen e; each pro
duction will, in this way, be shaped 
by its own dictates or needs. The 
music hall will have fixed seating 
for 240, with the remaining audience 
seated on movable chairs in boxes, 
eight li teners to a box. The frag
mentation of both the theater and 
the hall, Hardy says, will "allow 
each room to seem complete when 
u ed at less than full capacity." The 
irregularly shaped lobby or public 
circulation spaces between the two 
auditoriums will be enlivened by col
or, ceiling-high mirror , billboards, 
art exhibitions, and other devices 
creating a sense of liveline s and 
movement. Structure will be com
posite design of reinforced concrete 
frame supporting steel joists and 
trusses. Exterior walls will be ma
sonry; roof, of ribbed metal. 

In project form, the Performing 
Arts Center has promi e of a diver
sity of form and excitement of inte
rior and exterior spaces that augurs 
well for the aims of the designers not 
only to provide effective performing 
areas, but also to give the university 
a much-needed campus focus. 
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MECHANICAL ENGINEERING CRITIQUE 

Heat Pump Cools School 1n Winter 

BY WILLIAM J. McGUI NESS 
The warmth radiated by lovable kids 
raises classroom temperatu.res high 
enough for rooms to need cooling even 
in winter. McGuinness is a practicing 
mechanical engineer. 

chool design has changed considerably 
over the la t few decades. The old con· 
cept that a good school building require 
large expanses of glass and a big heat
ing system is obsolescent. Designers now 
well understand that even in the coldest 
weather the heat required to maintain 
a suitable temperature during school 
hours is generated by four sources : 
pupils, lighting, solar gain through glass, 
and, to a minor degree, from a healing 
ystem. 

Heat from lighting fixtures is u ually 
much larger than in the past, becau e 
lighting inten itie recommended by the 
Illuminating Engineering Society have 
almo t doubl ed since 1959. But of the 
four source , the largest and alway the 
mo t unpredictable is the solar gain 
through gla s. The challenge for the 
mechanical con ultant i to evaluate the 
contributions of people, lights, and sun. 
If they fall short of the heating demand . 
the heat plant must function . If they 
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exceed it, cooling must be provided. Too 
often cooling is accomplished by opening 
windows, but this introduces dust, noises, 
and drafts, and also wastes fuel. 

For economy and for ease of operation 
and control, the trend is to moderate the 
big, unpredictable heat source by mini
mizing or eliminating exterior glass. Al
though the aesthetic of such solutions 
is a matter of controversy, there is a 
teady trend toward compact schools. 

And, mailer window not only tabilize 
thermal gains in a building, they also 
reduce glare in the interior. 

Self-Heating School 

At the 922-pupil Albert Einstein Junior 
High School in Appleton, Wi consin, 
architects Sauter & eaborne and their 
engineering con ultant, Walter R. Ratai , 
Inc., produced a building and a thermal 
plant that solve the problems previously 
mentioned, and many others. 

The school is of the compact type, 
with ome interior classrooms and with 
minimal glass in exterior cla srooms (see 
second floor plan). 

In addition, to help the school board 
de ide on accepting the design, the archi
tects made three more comparative ther
mal studies and evaluated them for 
installation and operational co t and 
for performance. 

The four systems considered were : 
(A) Heat pump, hot-water storage 

tanks, supplementary heat by gas-fired 
boiler. Heat pump also cools. 

(B) Heat pump and tanks as in (A), 
plus a deep well as a supplementary 
heat source. Heat pump also cools. 

(C) Heat pump and tanks as in (A), 
plus electric resistance heating as a sup
plementary heat source. Heat pump also 
cools. 

(D) Heat by gas-fired hot-water boiler. 
Cooling by centrifugal chiller. No heat 
recovery in this conventional system. 

Cost estimates were as follows: 

YSTEM 
A 
B 
c 
D 

INSTAL
LATION 
'322,000 
343,000 
317,000 
320,000 

YEARLY 
OPERATION * 

26,200 
25,700 
26,400 
28,500 

The first system (A) won because 
excess heat could be redi tributed or 
stored for later use, and this would save 
enough on operating costs in two year 
~o pay for the higher fir t co t of the 
heal pump sy tern compared with a con
ventional system. 

The chosen y tern ha the following 
characteristics. The interior rooms, 
though thermally stable and free of 
speedy fluctuations, require cooling even 
where temperatures are below zero. The 
heat from these spaces is picked up by 
the evaporative section of a heat pump 
and the heat of it condensing proces 
is used for heating the exterior rooms. 
Excess heat is stored a hot water in 
two 12,000-gal torage tanks for use at 
night and on week-ends. The ystem i 
self-sufficient without the u e of the heal 
plant until temperatures get down to 
about 25 F, when a mall gas-fired hot
water boiler suppl ements it. In warm 
weather, the heat pump functions to cool 
the entire school. 

A high pre ure, dual-duct air han
dling system was u ed for air distribu
tion. Mixing boxes provide individual 
temperature control for each space. The 
Trane Company supplied the equipment. 

The 104,300-sq-ft school co t 1,849,-
212, or 2,004 per pupil. Thi includes 
equipment, landscaping, furni hings, 
fees, survey, and test borings. Cost of 
the structure alone was 1,335,107, or 
12.65 per sq ft. 

•Based on a 10-hr day, 5-day week. Includes cost of 
lighting, au:ciliari.e.s, insurance , maintt>nance, in addition 
to enerfy. 
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For remedial sealing or a complete face lift 

SEAL OF SECURITY 

For almost 15 years, sealants based on 
Thiokol's LP " polysulfide polymer have 
been used to replace inadequate weather· 
proofing systems in more existing struc· 
tu res- have been installed as original 
equipment in more new buildings- than 
any other elastomeric sealing material. 
Reason: LP8 polymer based sealants de· 
liver the high performance, extended serv· 
ice life and cost effectiveness mandatory 
in major structural investments. Doesn't 
it make sense to insist on sealants of 
such time-proven quality for your building 
maintenance and renewal projects? 

Weatherproofing today's new buildings, and 
maintaining older structures is recognized more 
and more as a demanding construction practice. 
Why specify expensive but untried materials for 
critical joint sealing? Why use sealant that turns 
to stone? Why sacrifice craftsmanship for so· 
called time and labor saving systems? Failures 
are too costly to architect, contractor, owner. 

History-proven polysulfide base sealants are 
now backed by greater performance specifica· 
tions than ever before-standards set by 

Thiokol, long a leader in sealant technology. 
Compounds meeting the standards display 
Thiokol's Tested and Approved Seal * -and are 
constantly monitored for performance capabil· 
ity. To assure yourself of sealing weatherability, 
longevity, serviceability, specify a sealant that 
wears the seal. 

*The manufacturer warrants by affixing this seal 
to his label that the product is a duplicate of 
materials independently tested and approved by 
- and in accordance with standards established 
by - Thiokol Chemical Corporation. The seal 
means you can specify with confidence. 

Thiokol manufactu res base materials only, not a finished sealant. 

Revives time-worn joints 
Old structural joints gain service life that lasts, treated with 
Tested and Approved LP polysulfide base sealant. For infor· 
mation about Approved Sealants, write to Thiokol. 7Ua~~ 
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CHEMICAL CORPORATION 
780 N. Clinton Avenue, Trenton, NJ. 08607. 
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SPECIFICATIONS CLINIC 

Keeping Up \Vith New Products 

BY HAROLD ROSEN 
Specification writers should follow new 
techniques developed by manufacturers 
and fabricators to insure that materials 
meet specified requirements. Rosen is 
Chief Specifications Writer of Skidmore, 
Owings & Merrill, New York. 

Part of a specifier's job is to insure the 
workability of materials and products 
selected to transform a set of blueprints 
into a building. When nonstandard situ
ations arise, the specifier must take spe
cial care to investigate new products. 
If it should happen that no material ~s 
fabricated to meet certain requirements, 
the specifications writer and manufac
turer should cooperate in develaping the 
needed product. Some of the procedural 
guidelines for approaching unusual prob
lems may best be illustrated by a dis
cussion of various sections in a set of 
specifications. 

Concrete 
If exposed concrete panels or prestressed 
concrete framing is used, they usually 
require investigallion, since these items 
are not used often enough for most 
WTTiters to be familiar with them. Gon
crete panels can now be precast in large 
sections. Some of the fabrication meth
ods were developed in Europe and only 
recently introduced in this country. The 
specifications writer should call on lo
cal precasters and visit the plants to 
see what compressive strengths can be 
achieved, the maximum handling sizes, 
suitable types of fasteners, finishes, cost , 
erection problems, and whether or not 
others manufacture the product compe
titively. After developing the speoifica
tions, he should ask several manufactur
ers fJo review it for practicality, and, if 
necessary, suggest modifications that will 
make it possible for them to bid on the 
job. 

When prestressed concrete framing 
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members are to be used, the specificallions 
writer needs to learn about high tensile 
steel reinforcement, pretensioning and 
post-tensioning methods, curing, camber, 
erection problems, and costs. With this 
information, he can write the required 
specificallions successfully. 

If cast-in-place exposed concrete is to 
be u ed, the specifications writer can get 
information from the Portland Cement 
Association and from manufacturers of 
concrete additives and admixtures. He 
must obtain data on concrete forms, po
sitioning of metal reinforcement, the use 
of air entrairuing agents to prevent scal
ing and pitting of concrete, the size of 
fine and coar e aggregate, the maximum 
height of placing conorete, and proper 
curing and finishing methods. Since the 
concrete will be exposed without any 
covering veneers, the cement and aggre· 
gates must oome from the same source 
throughout construction to avoid varia
tions in the finished concrete. All of this 
information must be incorporated in the 
specificabions to give proper guidance to 
the contractor. 

Flooring 
There are countless types of flooring 
materials on today's market, and the se
lection of flooring for particular spaces 
withfo a building is determined by many 
facoors. Whether a laboratory, corridor, 
library, gymnasium locker room, food
serving area or toilet, each space pre
sents its own problems. Although the 
specifications writer is generally familiar 
with current materials, manufacturers in
troduce new products frequently, and the 
specifications writer who is on top of 
his job will seek out and become fa
miliar with the latest developments in 
this field. He should appraise and evalu
ate products on the market so he can 
make selections based upon servfoeabil
ity in a given space, maintenance, and 
economics. 

Paints 
In the field of paint materials, manu
facturers have taken giant steps since 
the days of linseed-'oil paints. There are 
alkyd resin paints and latex paints as 
well as the old familiar types. Latex 
paints are water emulsion, and in
clude butadienestyrene, polyvinyl ace
tate, acrylic and urethane. The specifi
cations writer should keep up with all 
new paint developments so he can spec
ify types best suited for a new building. 

Chalkboards 
Chalkboards and tackboards have 
changed since the days of the little red 
schoolhouse. Slate blackboards have been 
joined by porcelain enamel steel, vitreous 
enameled glass, composition boards, and 
asbestos-cement chalkboards. And now, 
besides corkboards, there are vinyl fab
ric covered composition boards. The spe
cifi cations writer should be able to se
lect chalkboards and tackboards that 
fulfill the client's requirements. 

Insulation 
The types of in ulating materials are 
legion. These can be made of glass fiber, 
foamed glass, expanded polystyrene, 
cork, paperboards, vegetable fiber, min
eral wool, cemen~tious per lite; as of 
this Wlliting, a dozen others are being in
troduced. Insulation comes in rigid form, 
batts, loose fill, pourable for cavity walls 
and extruded for pipe covering. The 
kind and type of insulation for walls, 
roofs, refrigeration spaces and perime
ters must be determined by a specifica
tions writer who is familiar with them 
and who can select accordingly. 

Speoifications writers must constantly 
investigate, appraise, and select. Their 
know-how backs up building design and 
forms the bridge between the architect's 
drawing-board and the contractor's blue
prints for construction. 
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Here's the ''Inside Story" of the 
New Sloan Vacuum Breaker for Flush Valves 

• Over 40 years experience in the development of vacuum breakers for flush 
valves stands behind Sloan's newly designed Model V-500-AA Vacuum 
Breaker. Here is another example of Sloan's never-endihg effort to im:wove 
the quality and performance of its products. The V-500-AA not only per
forms faultlessly but, with its unique engineering design, back pressure is 
minimal, permitting the flush valve to operate more efficiently and quietly. 
Here's how this Sentinel of Public Health provides dependable double pro
tection against back-siphonage: 

Under normal conditions the atmospheric pressure is admitted 
V-500-AA is open to the atmosphere to the interior through a series of 
at all times. When a vacuum occurs air ports, to prevent any possible 
in the supply line, (1) the one- vacuum effect on the fixture. Thus 
piece rubber sleeve is instantly the V-500-AA is on guard con
drawn against the water ports of stantly to protect against back
the center insert, thus preventing siphonage, should vacuum condi
back -flow. Simultaneously, (2) tions occur. 

Like the millions of nationally approved Sloan vacuum 
breakers now in service, the new Model V-500-AA and 
V-500-A Vacuum Breakers conform to all municipal Plumb
ing Codes, as well as to U.S. Government specifications. 

This is but one of the many innovations recently adopted 
to further improve the quality, quietness, dependability, 
ease of installation, low maintenance costs and smart ap
pearance of Sloan Flush Valves. For the Flush Valve of 
Tomorrow-Today- be sure to specify and insist on SLOAN! 

SLOAN VALVE COMPANY •4300 WEST LAKE STREET• CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 60624 
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SURPRISE 

You'd be surprised how much you could 
save by specifying HANLEY Jumbo 
Norman Glazed Brick. As a matter of 
fact, in many instances,"in wall" cost will 

be less than standard face brick. 

Here 's why: The HANLEY Jumbo 
Norman Glazed Brick unit (l 15/s"x 23/4"x 
35/s") gives you 7 5% more surface area 
than standard size brick(8"x21/4"x33/4"). 

This means one-third fewer vertical joints, one-sixth fewer 
horizontal joints and less labor and material. 

There are other advantages. Glazed brick cleans itself every 

time it rains; and, there is a wide variety of shades to choose 
from. Considering everything, why not specify HANLEY 

Jumbo Norman Glazed Brick on your next project: you'll be 
pleasantly surprised. 

HANLEY COMPANY 
Summerville, Pa. • Sales Offices: New York • Buffalo • P ittsburgh • D istributors: Nationwide and Canada 
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IT'S THE L.A. W 

Infringement of Copyright: Part I 

BY BERNARD TOMSON AND 
ORMA COPLAN 

In the first of two articles, P /A's legal 
team discusses a recent case that exam
ines the important question: How can 
the architect protect himself against the 
pirating of his plans or designs? 

What protection does an architect have 
against the copying of his plans or de
sign? The pirating of an architect's 
"brainchild" can be one of the most 
exa pe11ating experiences in an archi
tect's practice. It is seldom than an ar
chitectural design is copyrighted under 
the United States Copyright Law; the 
protection of those rights the architect 
may have in his plans stems from the 
common (rather than statutory) law of 
copyrighL 

An architect may be concerned with 
the use of his plans by the client for 
another proj ect for which the architect 
is not compensated, or he may be con
cerned with the copying of his plans by 
third persons for use in other projects 
with which he has no connection. Gen
erally speaking, in the absence of a 
provision in the architect-owner agree
ment to the contrary, the owner, after 
payment for the services of the architect, 
owns the plans and specificaliions the 
architect has prepared and is entitled 
to u e them without additional compen-
ation to the architect for another proj

ect. Con equentl y, a properly prepared 
contract between owner and architect 
will provide that the plans and specifica
tion prepared by the 1architect, being 
in Lruments of service, shall remain the 
property of the architect. By retaining 
his property right in the plans and spec
ifica tions, the architect will be able to 
control their future use insofar as the 
owner is concerned. However, the con
tract between owner and architect will 
not afford the architect protection from 
the u e of his plans by third persons. It 
i in this area that differing rules of law 
in different j urisdictions exist, and 
where, in many jurisdictions, the law is 
not well settled. 
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It is a general principle accepted in 
most jurisdictions "that the right of 
property that an author has in his works 
continues until by publication a right 
to their use has been conferred upon 
or dedicated to the public." This applies 
to •architectural work as well as literary 
and other artistic work. The basic differ
ence between common law copyright and 
statutory copyright is ·that common law 
copyright protects the property rights of 
the creator of the work prior to its pub
lication, whereas statutory copyright 
protects the creator of the work after 
publication. The primary issue, there
fore, relates to the point at which archi
tectural plans and specifications are 
deemed published. 

One of the recent leading cases deal
ing with the property rights of an archi
tect in his plans and specifications is 
Wood v. Skene, 197 N.E. 2d 886, a de
termination of the Supreme Judicial 
Court of Massachusetts. In this case, a 
Mas achusetts architectural corporation 
was retained to prepare plans for the 
erection of an apartment building. The 
plan were filed with the Builrung De
partment in order to obtain a building 
permit, and construction commenced. 
The agreement between the architectural 
firm iand it.he owner provided that the 
architect retain "all its property rights, 
title and interest to the said plans for 
all times." 

It was alleged that the owner employed 
a third party <to supervise construction 
in accordance with the plans of the 
architect, and, during said construction, 
the party employed <to supervise con
struction left the employ of the owner 
and entered thait of another builder. It 
was alleged that he took with him to this 
other builder the architect's plans for 
the purpose of constructing a similar 
apartment building on another site in 
Mas achusetts. Thus it was claimed that 
the plans originally conceived by the 
architect were being copied for use in 
the construction of an identical building 
on another site, without any compensa
tion to the original architect. The archi-

tecturaJ firm sought an injunction to 
prevent such use of its plans. 

The defendants resisted the action on 
the ground that, once the original plans 
had been filed, it.hey were "published" 
and their use had thus been conferred 
upon, or dedicated to, the public, and 
the architect had no further property 
rights in them. They contended the plans 
were further published when the original 
project was constructed and that there 
was no bar to copying the design of a 
piece of architecture subsequent to its 
erection. 

Although •the Wood case was adjudi
cated as late as 1964, the Court in that 
case pointed out that the issue before 
it was a matter of first impression in 
that Commonwealth, and that it could 
find only six cases from other jurisdic
tions and none by the highest court of 
those jurisdictions. The Court further 
pointed out that these cases were in 
conflict, as was the literature on the 
subject. 

The first of the decisions referred to 
by the Massachusetts court was an 1879 
Pennsylvtania ruling in which the Court 
held that the exhibition of a project 
to the public constituted a general pub
lication of the work. The second case 
was a 1903 New York decision in which 
the Court held that the filing of plans 
constituted a publishing of the work. 
The third authority was a 1938 Missouri 
case, which held that unrestricted exhi
bition of a home constituted publication 
of the plans. The fourth authority was 
a 1959 New York decision reaffirming 
the earlier New York decision. The fifth 
case was a Federal Florida decision in 
1962, which also held that filing consti
tuted a publication. The final case was 
a 1959 California determination, which 
held that the filing of plans constituted 
only a limited publication. 

In the Wood case, the Massachusetts 
court came to the conclusion that the 
foregoing authorities were unsatisfactory 
for the purpose of establishing a binding 
precedent. Next month's column will 
discuss the Court's holding. 
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Domes: J&L A-36 is easily welded or mechanically joined with a variety of techniques. 

We know of some great uses for our new J&L A-36 pipe. 
We're betting that architects know of some more. 

Steel's Symbol of Strength, 
Long Life and Economy 



Trusses: Strength-to-weight ratio al lows 
lighter foundations. 

Windbracing: J&L A-36 pipe's round, tubular 
shape saves space. 

Columns: J&L A-35 members lend themselves 
to unique and aesthetic designs. 

There are good reasons why J&L A-36 constructional 
steel pipe has caught on with architects. 

The same reasons make its future applications 
limited only by your imagination. 

I J&L A-36 constructional steel pipe meets the chem-
ical composition and mechanical property requirements 

•specified in ASTM A-36. So it can be used for riveted, 
bolted or welded construction of buildings, bridges and 
other commercial and institutional structures. It's also 
ideal for scaffolding, lighting standards, towers and 
other applications outside the basic construction area. 

J & L A-36 combines strength with weldability. Its 
high rigidity gives better resistance to torsion. Bending 

stresses are equally distributed. It permits greater flexi
bility in design applications. 

J&L A-36 pipe is available from Steel Service 
Centers in diameters from 1/2 " nominal through 12 3,4" 
OD. In various wall thicknesses. In random or speci
fied lengths. Black or galvanized. W ith ends. plain, 
square-cut or beveled. 

Let your J&L salesman help you start 
thinking about A-36 pipe. 

Jones & Laughlin Steel Corporation 
3 Gateway Center, P ittsburgh , Penn sylvan ia 15230 

On Readers' Service Card. circle No. 461 
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BOOK REVIEWS 

Dreaming \Vith the A.I.A. 

BY PERCIVAL GOODMAN 
URBAN D ESIGN: THE .ARCHITECTURE OF 

TowNs AND CITIES. Paul D. Speiregen, 
for the A.I.A. McGraw-Hill Book Co., 
330 West 42 St., New York, N. Y., 1965. 
243 pp., illus., $12.50. The reviewer is 
Professor of Urban Design at Columbia 
University's School of Architecture, a 
practicing architect, and a Fellow of 
the A.I.A. 
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Claes Oldenburg: Proposed Colossal Monu· 
ment, Good Humor for Park Avenue. 

As we blunder through the last third 
of our century, all the revolutions that 
had their origins in industrialization 
have come to a head. At least six major 
upheavals, all demanding solutions, are 
now in the critical stage: the popula
tion explosion; the change from a p11i
marily agricultural to an urbanized 
world; the free time and surplus created 
by automation and oomputerization; the 
struggle for civil rights and elimination 
of poverty; giantism and centralism in 
industrial enterprises and government; 
and the fantastic acceleration Jn the 
speed with which we transmit and trans-
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port ideas and goods. Pervading all is 
the threat of a nuclear holocaust. 

Today's city is the symbol and real
ity of our anarchic state. 

Throughout history, cities grew at a 
cross-roads or port. They were pools of 
skill, centers of culture and administra
tion, and required convenient water, sup
plies, and power sources. They were con
centrations of people huddled together 
in the safety of enclosing walls. Up to 
the present, the growth of tightly knit 
masses of people, or cities, was a major 
part of the civilizing influence. The fu
ture will alter this historical pattern, 
for a moment's thought reveals that the 
city, as we know it, is no longer an eco
nomic, social, or technical necessity. 
Lewis Mumford put it succinctly: "There 
was a time when the city was the world; 
now the world is a city." But who can 
face the consequences of this terrifying 
observation? 

Seen in this perspective, a book sub
titled "The Architecture of Towns and 
Cities" sounds quaint and old-fashioned, 
while the words of the book's main title, 
Urban Design, can and should mean not 
the design of urbs but global design
with the small exceptions (in terms of 
population) of oceans, wild preserves, 
and vast factory farms. Unfortunately, 
the author of this book did not or could 
not grasp the full meaning of his title. 

We of the late 20th Century have a 
sentimental attachment to the town, and 
we, the architects, are the especial lov
ers-with our sweet memories of side
walk cafes, pedestrian malls, parks, 
plazas, and squares. We delight in those 
stepped streets of the Italian hlll towns, 
the "urbanity" of Place des Vosges, 
Grosvenor Square, and the Piazza San 
Marco. We thrill at the canyons of Wall 
Street and the serrated skyline of Man
hattan. 

But what if this kind of taste is now 
kitsch compared to that of the people 
who love false fireplaces and plastic 
plants? Are not windows-and even fire-

-· 
- _ ... 

places that draw-leftovers from a time 
when man controlled his environment by 
such primiti¥e means as opening the 
window or balancing a log on the and
irons? What if our inclination and edu
cation prepared us to design clipper
ships and admire the bell-bottom trou
sers of the jolly tars while the reality 
is Gemini or Sputnik and the Buck Rog
ers space-suit? 

If that is so, then the book Speiregen 
has written and illustrated is a remem
brance of things past and not a guide 
to the future. It is (taking the stereo
type out of context from Bill Scheick's 
Acknowledgments) "a fulfillment of a 
long standing dream . . . "-a dream 
based on the myth that obsolescent ideas 
and customs will continue, a fantasy in 
which progress consists of attempting to 
pour new wine into old bottles. 

The author writes: 

"From the days when the plow first broke 
the ground and the herdsman built a fence, 
there has been an unbroken tradition of de
signing ci tie , a tradition as old as civiliza
tion itself ... It remains only to know of 
this experience, to put it to use, to adapt it 
to particular conditions, and, where neces
sary, to build upon it and expand it." 

It is true that the essence of our tra
dition has been the slow modification 
of custom; what served the father could 
with minor changes serve the son. But 
today must we not ask whether this chain 
is broken, whether for the first time in 
written history it no longer applies, 
whether the rate of change is no longer 
quantitative but qualitative? Have the 
straws placed on the camel broken the 
camel's back? Such questions are not 
academic. 

A major (or is it the major?) ele
ment in architecture is planning; and to 
plan means to forecast. An architect, or 
his wife, may plan the next meal by 
making a pleasant, short-term forecast 
with few unknowns. Urban design re
quires planning over extended periods-
40 or 50 years is a minimum. Working 

Continued on page 232 
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KolorMate gives you the 

of any asbestos-cement product for research-laboratory table tops. 

Research-Laboratory Counter Top 

Fume Hood and Table Top 

Nicolet' s KolorMate, a monolithic asbestos-cement material, is fast becoming the 
first choice of architects, industrial designers, and laboratory planners for use in 
laboratory-furniture applications. KolorMate is well known as an acid and cor
rosion-resistant material which can be machined and cut using techniques com
mon to stone fabrication . 
The superior finish of this monolithic asbestos-cement material is a unique attribute 
of Nicolet's KolorMate, and it provides the architect with a product which combines 
the elements of functional design with the esthetic appeal desired in today's work
ing environments. KolorMate is available in Charcoal Grey, Cocoa Tan and 
Bermuda Green, in all popular thicknesses. 
To all the advantages of KolorMate, add finish 
for the final touch , by Nicolet, naturally. • 
Send for our 1966 KolorMate brochure. Write n1colet 
Nicolet Industries, Inc. Florham Park 
New Jersey. I N 0 u s TR I Es I N c . 
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The hurry-up school. 

Queensboro Community 
College. 22 buildings. 
62 days from footings 
to completion. 

How? 

Plywood components. 

This new college in New 
York City couldn't have opened 

its doors to 1600 students last January 
without plywood stressed skin panels. According 

to the contractor's architectural consultant, the ply
wood component system was the best possible solu
tion to the tight schedule - less than three months 

from plans to finish. The panels were used for floors, 
walls and roof. 

The 22 buildings were prefabricated in Tulsa at 
the rate of one a day. Panels were prepainted, then 
trucked or piggy-backed to New York. Floor com
ponents are 24 feet long, the full width of the build
ing. Roof panels span 12' 6", and are supported by a 
ridge gluelam, 7" by 17 % ". 

On-site finishing consisted largely of installing car
pet, furniture, plumbing, and equipment. Actual site 
work took just over two months. 

Queensboro Community College, Queens, New York City/ Owner-Lessor: CIT Educational Buildings, Inc., New York City/ Fabricator and Contractor: 
Southern Mill Fabricators, Inc., Tulsa, Oklahoma/ Architects: H. A. Tucker, Tulsa; and M. J . Goodman, consulting architectural engineer for CIT 
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ROOF PANEL 
4' x 15' x 4\/4" 

Top: shingles over 
%" C-0 plywood 
Bottom: %" MOO 
plywood 

SOFFIT: %" B-C 
plywood 

._:._;__~µ;:;~.,._,...+-h-'IPr.-t-1!---.- WALL PAN EL 

(All plywood DFPA 
grade-trademarked) 

4' x 8' x 4\/4" 

Outside: %" textured 
plywood 
Inside: %" B-C vinyl 
covered plywood 

FLOOR PANEL 
4' x 24' 6\/4" x 4%" 

Top: %" Underlay
ment grade plywood 
Bottom: %" C-D 
plywood 

The 18 classroom buildings are 24x40; the library, 
faculty offices and rest rooms are 24x32. 

This is another example of the way plywood com
ponents can provide simple, good-looking structures 

m a hurry. But they're also versatile enough to 
solve sophisticated design problems involving unusual 
shapes such as curved roofs, folded plates and space 
planes. For more information on plywood components 
and other plywood building systems, send t he coupon. 

AMERICAN PLYWOOD ASSOCIATION 

American Plywood Associat ion 
Tacoma, Wash ington 98401 

Please send me your portfol io of information on plywood 
components and plywood construction systems. 

Fi rm--------------------

Address------ - - -----------

City ________ State ____ ZiP-
1
-u

5
-.

00
- ,-,, -

~----------------------------------------~ 
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They'll love 
Reserv·A·Roll with 
its new fash'n·front 

RESERV-A-ROLL, THE AUTOMATIC DISPENSER 
THAT SOLVES TISSUE CONTROL PROBLEMS 

For the discriminating architect, Reserv-A-Roll 
tissue dispensers now have a new Fash'n-Front 
to give your project's restrooms a note of crea
tive individuality. The compact, recessed dis
pensers, available in a variety of handsome 
Fash'n-Fronts, and utilizing standard 4W' x4Vz'' 
rolls, will solve your client's tissue problems; 
and, by compelling the use of all the tissue, 
reduce his restroom maintenance costs. 
What's more, Reserv-A-Roll dispensers are com

pletely automatic. Just press the release bar. 
The empty core disappears into the fixture and 
the reserve roll locks into place. For a complete 
color folio on the new Fash'n-Front models and 
all Reserv-A-Roll dispensers, write today or see 
our listing in Sweet's Catalog 26e/ Re. 

ON LY after 
the first roll 
is used up . . 

will the push 
button a I low . . 

the second roll 
to fall and 
lock into place 
AUTOMATI CALLY. 

THE RESERV-A-ROLL CO. 
602 Sul Ross/P. 0. Box 66069/Houston, Texas 77006 
On Readers' Service Card, circle No. 456 
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with such time span , and with situa
tions of utmo t fluidity and complexity, 
the forecaster mu t know the possibili
ties, the alternatives, and, because the 
choices are bewildering, have a philos
ophy 'On wh.ich to ha e assumptions and 
decisions. Here is the dilemma: To plan 
for today means planning the obsolete; 
To plan for tomorrow is called utopian. 

Paul Speiregen is not unaware of the 
magnitude 'Of our problems because at 
the end of his review of the history of 
cities he says, "The vastness of the cur
rent urban problems confounds the aver
age mind." If he had greater awareness, 
he would have said, "confound any 
mind," and not have annouced as hi 
theme: 

"The city is as much an object in threr 
dimensions as it is anything else .... It is the 
physical city which is the result of all plan 
ning efforts, whether dealing with economy, 
sociology, or transportation. It is the phy ical 
city we have to live in. It is the phy ical city 
we must design." 

Could he have w1ritten a book for the 
AJA jf he had not taken this view? I 
do not think so, fior as architects we 
want the immediate and practical; we 
want recommendations and formulas 
that our clients will accept and for which 
programs for financing and realization 
are immediately available. This can only 
mean that we cannot and do not plan for 
the future, only for the moment. An 
architect's plan, then, is always an 
alleviation, at best a stop-gap solution. 

uch conservatism has been our heritage 
and, as I've suggested, it and the as
sumptions it is based 'On are probably 
worthless. Yet, and here is the second 
dilemma, we have jobs to do that are 
immediate and pressing, such as housing 
over 2,500,000 new Americans each 
year. This means (granting the family 
tructure remains in our calculations) 

building over 40,00 dwelling units each 
week, counting obsolescenoe of existing 
stocks. On a worldwide basis, the need 
is so vast as to be incomprehensible. A 
statistic given by Charles Abrams stag
gers even the unaverage mind : 

"One estimate given in 1951 (by the U.N.) 
was that from 100 to 150 million rural and 
urban families in Asia lived in overcrowded, 
unsanitary and substandard shelter. Another 
es timate is that in Asia, Africa, and Latin 
America, half the population is either home
less or lives under unsa fe or grossly over
crowded housing conditions." 

And, of course, for each dwelling unit 
we need work places, recreation places, 
and so on. 

From the myopic viewpoint of archi

Continued on page 238 

Offers th in-l i ne seat design with deep 
upholstered comfort. 

New concept replaces bulk and obso
lete spring construction . In use in 
furniture, automotive, aircraft, truck, 
boat seating. 

First really new idea in seat suspen
sion in 50 years . It's a complete seat 
plat form, scientifically designed to 
crad le a person in floating comfort. 
Exceptionally durable. 

When in sea rch of modern design and 
comfort, incorporate t he elastaSEAT 
Suspension in your seating specs. 

Send tor 8-page bro· 
chure in lull color. 
Shows uses, construc
tions, test data . 
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Americans will never lose their love 
for the Great Indoors 

... protect their birthright with Corbin Hardware! 

What in the world of the American lndoorsman does he come in con
tact with most often? Doors and door hardware! They're an important 
part of his daily life. So why not make hardware just as handsome and 
protective as possible? That means Corbin door hardware, of course. 
It's a name Americans know and trust. 

But don't stop at specifying Corbin. Accept no Corbin copies. 
Insist on Corbin hardware! 

Send for an illustrated brochure on Corbin architectural hardware 
to: P. & F. Corbin, Division of Emhart Corp., New Britain, Conn. 06050 

P. & F. C 0 R B I N 
D I V I S I ON OF EMHART CORPORATION 

NE W BR IT A I N , CONNECT I CUT 060 5 0 
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People are systems. 

People systems see, 
breathe, speak and hear. And 
since they do these things under 
our ceilings, we're concerned. 

So much so, that we call 
our ceilings systems. Lighting, 
air-distribution and acoustics 
are coordinated in a single 
package. Just like people. 

You choose your actual 

(So are our ceilings) 

lighting fixtures from the broad
est, most versatile line in the 
business. Unique Modu-Flo® 
linear air bars supply the most 
uniform air patterns on the 
market. Makes people more 
comfortable. 

Tomorrow the partitions 
may be moved. With Sunbeam 
Lightings' incredible modular 
capability, you're flexible. 

Finally, there's your Sun
beam Lighting representative. 
You can't talk to a more quali
fied and knowledgeable interior 
systems man. 

He knows about people. 

For more information on Sunbeam Light
ing's ceiling systems, write: 

Interior Systems Division sunbeam UUhlinu company 
Los Angeles, California I Gary, Indiana • 777 East 14th Place, Los Angeles, Calif. 90021 
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Discriminating, demanding, 
creative architects 
are our kind of people! 

Take your pick from over 50 Georgia-Pacific Architectural Panels! 

We have most of the great and beautiful hardwoods in a variety of veneer 
matches. But ... if we don't have exactly what you want, we'll work up 
something special just for you. fhe panels you recei ve will be hand -crafted to 
your specifications. And they'll be finished with G-P's new ultra-smooth 
sanding process. Result: G-P can give you exactly what you need for paneling, 
counter fronts, cabinets, built-ins and partitions. 

.-::;i~ GEORGIA-PACIFIC/THE GROWTH COMPA NY 

ARCHITECTURAL WALNUT 

MORE ~ 



• MORE 

New ideas in decorative paneling 
from Georgia-Pacific! 
All in factory finished plywood panels! 

STYLE IV WALNUT 

" MASCULINE" G-P STYLE IV PANELING 
This paneling was specially developed to appeal to men. The grooves 
are 4 inches apart - this makes the paneling look like a series of 4 inch 
planks, installed individually. This custom look, coupled with the rich, 
rugged warmth of Black Walnut or Oak ... is perfect for executive 
offices, dens, and home libraries. (Acryglas finish, standard 4' x 8', 
9' and 1 O' plywood panels.) 

HEIRLOOM CHERRY INLAID WITH WALNUT 

EIGHT ELEGANT INLAID PANELS! 
G-P Inlaid Paneling has the custom look of hand-craftsmanship ... 
right down to the Acryglas finish. Selection: Pecan, with Walnut In
lays, Walnut with Pecan Inlays, Elm with Walnut, Distressed Heirloom 
Cherry with Walnut, Fawn Amazon with Maple, Golden Amazon with 
Maple, Continental Elm, and Copper Inlaid Vintage Fir. (Standard 
4' x 8', 9' and 10' plywood panels.) 

GOLD CREST GOLDEN ELM 

G-P GOLD CREST DECORATOR PANELS! 
The Gold Crest design features a one-half inch vertical channel every 
16 inches. You decorate the channels with colored tape, metal strips, 
fabric or tile to compliment the decor, Our exclusive Acryglas® finish 
looks like hand-rubbed oil finish, yet it's so tough you can't even faze 
it with fingernail polish remover. Choice of five beautiful hardwoods: 
Rosewood, American Walnut, Distressed Heirloom Cherry, Golden 
Elm and Pecan. (Standard 4' x 8', 9' and 10' plywood panels.) 

G-P CHATEAU PANELING! 
Choose from 17 beautiful Chateau Hardwood Panelings ... all with 
G-P's incomparable Acryglas® finish. Chateau has extra wide vertical 
grooves . This gives the wall a deeper, more solid look. Selling prices 
begin at $13.44 for a 4' x 8' panel. Compare the hardwoods I Compare 
the price ! No other random plank premium paneling compares . 

•••••••••••••••• ARCHITECTURAL PANELING! 
(See reverse side of this page for more information) 
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D Send me the new G-P Paneling Catalog. 

NAME 

FIRM PHONE 

ADDRESS 

CITY STATE ZIP CODE 

Mail to: GEORGIA-PACIFIC CORPORATION, Architect Service Dept. 

Commonwealth Building , Portland, Oregon 97204 
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Wide selection of veneer matches! 
Many striking effects can be obtained through veneer matching with 
G-P Architectural Paneling. Choose from : book, slip, diamond, re
verse diamond, checkerboard, four-way butt and center, "V", random, 
herringbone, box, and reverse box. Each pattern has a different look 
in every wood . 

Fire Retardant Panels! 
Now available - Hardwood panels with pressure impregnated core. Or 
use standard G-P Hardwood panels mounted on G- P Bestwall Fireslop 
Gypsum to give you a handsome, premium quality low maintenance 
wall that will earn you the best fire resistance rating. (Fireslop is a 
Gypsum wallboard that's reinforced with incombustible glass fibers 
and unexpanded vermiculite.) 

GEORGIA-PACIFIC 
T HE GROWTH COMPA N Y 



::no Sout11 Ri verside Plaz<i, Chicaro. llli n1J is. uwnPr a11,i r;f'nNal Contractor: a su b
sici iary of Ti shman Rea lty & Con>truc ti on C'0, Inc . Archi te..:t" Jn<J Eng ineers: Chicago 
office of Skidmore. Owi ngs & Merrill. 

exposed steel: 
beauty and economy 

This building turned out so well 
the owners are building a second 
just like it. A 5 / 16" steel plate and 
wide flange mullion facade en
closes 650,000 square feet of us
able area . The wall is free of expan
sion joints and serves to stiffen the 
building through composite action 

of the steel plate with concrete fire 
protection and the steel beams and 
co I um n s. The st ee I facade is 
painted graphite black. The owners 
calculate that even with periodic 
painting the exposed stee l wall of
fers great economy. The original 
paint job is expected to last for at 

least ten years . The building's 
classic simplicity presents an 
honest statement of the function 
and beauty of stee l. For more infor
mation about this building or con
structional steels, contact a USS 
Construction Marketing Represen
tative at our nearest sales office . 

~ United States Steel: where the big idea is innovation 
T IU. OE M .A RK 



Continued from page 232 

tectural practice, this is a first-rate book 
and will be on the shelf for ready ref
erence. The sketches by the author are 
not only good to look at but clearly illus
trate the text; the writing is unpadded 
and straightforward. The subject matter 
covers the gamut from our heritage of 
urban design, through principles, tech
niques, examples, and descriptions of 
government programs, to a final chapter 
on the comprehensive role urban de
sign should play in the U.S. All of it 
1s beautifully organized. The AIA has 

SADDLE ASSEMBLIES 

done a service to the practitioner in 
sponsoring such a compendium; Speire
gen has summarized our period's archi
tectural thinking on the city in a defini
tive work. 

Alas, the fact may he that the archi
tect's thinking on "urban design" is 
pretty thin gruel, for it does not, as any 
good scientist does, consider alternative 
hypotheses, but instead builds a struc
ture on the sands of assumptions that are 
both technically and sociologically du
biou~. 

Speiregen writes, "The approach to 

-- Vories 

Bronze or Aluminum 
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Bronze or Aluminum 
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the most complete 
and authoritative 
guide for ... 
• WEATHER STRIPPING 
• SOUND PROOFING 
• LIGHT PROOFING 
• THRESHOLDS 

Zero's 1966 C atalog shows 
many new products, contains 
175 full size drawings. 

/(\\ 
w~u"'",:'1"·~· Write today fo r your copy 

13/a" ~ 

/ 

r I 
II r, 

ZERO 
~ ZERO WEATHER STRIPPING 00., /NO. II!. dB 

Our 42nd year of service lo architects 

4 17 Concord Avenue, Bronx, Ne w Yor k 10455 
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any urban design program lies in clearly 
understanding the nature of the prob
lem." The trouble with his book is that 
it contains little evidence that he has any 
recognition of the nature of the prob
lem. Finally, it will be said that it is not 
the architect's function or prerogative to 
design for the future, because to do so 
he must determine the values as well as 
the forms of the future. But if this is not 
the architect's fun ction or prerogative, 
then, for heaven's sake, what is? 

A rt Versus Science 

BY MICHAEL BRILL 
SER 2: ENVIRONMENTAL EVALUATIONS. 

SER Project directed by C. Theodore 
Larson, Professor of Architecture. The 
A rchitectural Research Laboratory of the 
University of Michigan, Monroe at Tap
pan, Ann Arbor, Michigan, 1965. 186 pp. 
The reviewer, an architect, is an Asso
ciate of H elge Westermann/ Richard 
Miller Associates, and an Assistant Pro
fessor of Architecture at Pratt Institute. 

There is a schism in architecture today 
between those who conceive of it as a 
fine art form whose rational base is 
aesthetic judgment and those who wish 
it to be an environmental science. The 
first is nurtured by the incredible wealth 
and sophistication of large segments of 
our mannerist society and begets, at its 
worst, the great white temples to the 
muses blossoming in our cities, and, at 
its best, the studied spaces, forms, and 
structures of the new towns. 

The second is a function of the violent 
s peed-up of urbanization the world over, 
the implications of which are the birth 
of the non-building (with a non-aesthe
tic), the loss of scale, the acceleration of 
the construction-decay-destruction cycle, 
the leasehold versus ownership situation, 
and the desire for flexibility and im
permanence. Hopefully, it will also force 
man to examine his reasons for building 
by re-evaluating his place in the total 
environment. 

Present architectural education reflects 
this schism. A strong emerging attitude 
holds that art is not teachaLle, that we 
can only teach about art, and, therefore. 
let us teach what can be taught, let us 
teach about stimulus. perce ption, and be
havior in space and establish guidelines 
for a design based on man ; le t us utilize 

the resources of the 20th Century to teach 
architecture as an environmental science 
with which to build anew and rebuild 
our cities. The assumption is that if there 
is an environmental science, it should be 
possible to make a true envi ronmental 

Continued on page 245 
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Identify 
yourself with color 

integrit 



Now there's a way to create an impression in 
color exteriors that last. You specify Du Pont 
Du-LITE fluoropolymer enamel from your build
ing panel manufacturer, mill or coil coater. 

Du-LITE has the color integrity, achieved 
through a unique combination of fluoropolymer 
vehicle and pigments, to withstand 8 years of 
exposure with less than 5 National Bureau of 
Standards Units color change. 

This kind of performance is yours only from 
Du Pont, only in Du-LITE. It leaves your im
pression in color that lasts. 

Below, erosion rate of Du-LITE vs. other ex
terior finishes equated with weight loss over a 
period of time in accelerated weatherometer. 
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Better Things for Better Living 
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*Du-LITE is Du Pont's registered 
trademark for its fluoropolymer enamel. 



URETHANE FOAM PROJECT REPORT 

Builder News 
Part of a series of product-use bulletins published by Mobay to keep architects, engineers, builders and contractors 
informed on new developments in urethane foam materials for the commercial and residential construction industries. MOBAY 

BN-4 

FHA OKAYS RIGID URETHANE FOAM AS STRUCTURAL INSULANT IN 
SELF-SUPPORTING ARCH ROOF FOR EXPERIMENTAL DISPLAY HOUSE 
To stimulate fresh, new thinking in housing and 
encourage the use of new designs, materials and 
structural methods, Section 233 of the National 
Housing Act permits the FHA to insure mort
gages on properties that involve new and untried 
items which are likely to reduce housing costs, 
raise living standards or improve neighborhood 
aesthetics. 

The newest FHA experimental home under this 
program, Arch House '66 near Minneapolis, is 
attracting national attention because of its ad
vanced design and utilization of over 25 new 
materials and products in unique and highly 
functional ways. 

The soaring, arched roof is the most striking 
feature of this house and it dominates all other 
design elements. The main support of the light
weight roof structural system {patent pending) 
is provided by its stressed-skin construction. 
Spaces between the arches are filled with foamed
in-place rigid urethane combined with plywood 
and glass-reinforced plastic facings for a strong 
sandwich-type construction covering 2000 sq. ft. 
of living area. 

Finished roof load of only 5.8 psf allows the 45 
by 55 ft. internal span of the structure to be com
pletely self-supporting, with no posts or columns 
to break the spacious open-plan interior between 
the room wall height of 7 ~ ft. and the curving 
acoustical ceiling. Two massive concrete abut
ments resist the horizontal thrust of the roof and 
double as storage enclosures. 

The exterior brick cavity walls are also filled 
with rigid urethane foam, poured at the site. The 
high insulating ability of urethane foam (k factor 
0.11 @ 70 °F) reduces heat loss sufficiently to 
permit efficient use of huge expanses of glass in 
the walls. Each curving window bay consists of 
four insulated glass sections below a row of ure
thane foam cored sandwich panel sections, from 
8 to 13 feet in height. 

Rigid urethane, foamed in place at the job site, provides 
structural insulation on roof and in brick cavity walls. 

Lightweight urethane foam permits internal span of roof to 
be fully self-supporting over 2000 sq. ft. of living area. 

F o r further informa tion on this project , please con tact a ny of t h e 
fo llowing sources : 

P roj ect Engineer: K e ith M . L a n g, 5038 D o m inic Spur 
Hopkins, Minn. 

Consultant Arch itect: Wallace Drake, S t. P aul , Minn. 
B uilder: Hugh Thorson Construc tion Co. 

Minneapolis, Minn . 

Foam supplier: Archer D a niels Midla nd Co. 
733 M a rque tte Ave. 
Minneapolis, Minn. 55440 

For additional information on the use of urethane foam In other Insulation and construction jobs, write on your letterhead to: 

MOBAY CHEMICAL COMPANY, CODE PA-21, PITISBURGH, PA. 15205 
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" ... from gold to the boldest black yet achieved." 

NEW DESIGN SCOPE WITH 

REYNOLDS ALUMINUM ARCHITECTURAL FINISHES 

The Reynocolor 5000 series excels in color selection and in depth 
and hardness of the anodic coat. Colors range from gold through 
bronzes and grays to the boldest black yet achieved . 

These finishes are produced not by dyes but by the reaction of special 
alloys to the anodic bath . They stand up under exterior exposure without 
perceptible fading , and are especially resistant to abrasion . 

5000 series finishes apply to both sheet and extrusions. They add 
new design values for curtain walls , store fronts , re-facing and partitions. 
For information, write to Dept. P-6, 

Reynolds Aluminum , Richmond, Va. 23218. a ~.~!;~.~~h~~ 
Watch "THE RED SKELTON HOUR". Tuesdays, CBS -TV ~ ALUMINUM 



REYNOLQo!n N 

5000 SERIES 

Reynocolor 5000 series 
finishes are available through 

leading architectural finishers li

censed by Reynolds to perform this 
process to exacting specifications. 
Call any of the following licensed 

processors: 

CALIFORNIA 
Texas Aluminum West, 
600 N. Thi rd Street, 
Covina, Calif. 91722 
Soule Steel Company 
1750 Army Street 
San Francisco 19, Calif. 91340 

CONNECTICUT 
H. A. Leed 
1685 Dixwell Avenue, 
Hamden, Conn. 06514 

FLORIDA 
Accurate Metal Finishing Corp., 
3750 N.W. 46th Street, 
Miami, Fla. 33142 
Aluminum Finishing Corp. 
Opalocka, Fla. 33054 

GEORGIA 
Southern Aluminum Finishing Corp. 
1581 Huber Street, N.W., 
Atlanta. Ga. 30318 
William L. Bonnell Company, 
Newnan, Ga. 30263 

ILLINOIS 
International Anodizing Corp. 
of Illinois, Inc. 
3827 N. Willow Street, 
Schiller Park, Ill. 60176 

IN DIANA 
Aluminum Finishing Corp., 
1012 E. 21st, 
Indianapolis, Ind. 46202 
Engineering Metal Products Corp., 
620 South Belmont Avenue, 
Indianapolis, Ind. 46221 

NEW YORK 
Anacote Corporation, 
10-01 45th Avenue, 
Long Island City, N.Y. 11101 
Three Star Anodizing Corporation, 
Wappingers Falls, N.Y. 12590 

OHIO 
Allen Aircraft, 
4879 Newton Falls Road, 
Ravenna, Ohio 44266 

PENNSYLVANIA 
Mardis Tool & Die Co. 
(Penn State Aluminum), 
Wellsville Pa. 17365 

UTAH 
Woodshill, Inc., 
2861 South 1100 West, 
Ogden, Utah 88403 

WISCONSIN 
Marmet Corporation, 
Bellis Street, 
Wausau, Wisc. 54401 
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architecture, and perhaps progress from 
Newtonian space to Bergsonian or even 
Freudian space. 

It is this climate that generated the 
SER (School Environments Research) 
group's recent publication of three vol
umes: Em-iron mental Abstracts; Environ
mPntal Evaluations; and Environmental 
Analysis. The second volume. "Evalua
tions,'' states that it "summarizes ... and 
evaluates ... the present state of knowl
edge concerning the various aspects of 
environment that affect human behavior.'" 
and that the " ... individual evaluations 
rnllectively constitute an integrated de
scription of an environmental science as 
it exists today." This book. based on the 
fin;t volume. which contained abstracts 
of 600 reference documents in the en
Yironmental literature. was prepared hv 
architPcts. engineers. psychologists. me
tPorologi>'ts. medical researchers. educa
tors. anthropologists. and pln-siologists
an excPllent interdisriplinarv turnout. 

ThP hook consists of six parts: "The 
fnteractiom; of l\fan and His Environ
ment'': "Space as a Component. of En
' ironment'': a chapter each on tempera
I 11rP. light. and sound: and. finalh-. the 
"Social En,ironment and the Learning 
Situation." However. the hook's scope is 
severely limited. hecause the authors 
t>quale en,·ironment with "buildings." 
The Introduction speaks of "the effects 
buildings have 011 their inhabitants" and 
speaks of environmental s~udies as 
"building research." In view of the ex
plosive urbanization occurring worldwide, 
it would seem imperative to study the 
networks of dependence in a human 
ecology. and to conceive of the physiology 
and psychology of cities as colonial 
organisms. If we are ever to utilize the 
basic concept of "man undergoing con
tinuous interchange with his environ
ment," boob like this must speak of the 
t'm·ironment at all scales. 

The chapters on temperature, light, 
and sound are fairly comprehensive and 
full of "hard" information. Obviously, the 
hack-up literature is mature. However, 
the chapters on the younger disciplines 
(for instance. "Space as a Component 
of Environment") are sadly inadequate 
or painfully obvious. The first chapter. 
hy Daniel Carson. a psychologist, is the 
],p,;t of the lot. He discusses man's tend
encv to structure his environment through 
perception. Hall's hrilliant concept of 
nrlturalh· modulated "personal" space. 
man's vi>'ual. thermal. aural. and tactile 
1·apacitie''- perception and information 
theory. It is an exciting. but jumpy, gloss 

Continued on page 252 

You can't help 
but notice. • • 

Discriminating home owners immedi
ately recognize the expert craftsman
ship of Harris BondWood parquet. This 
superb performer is thick, solid hard
wood all the way through ... designed 
for adhesive installation over concrete 
or wood. And even after years of hard 
wear there's nothing to replace. Bond
Wood is restored to original beauty 
with inexpensive refinishing. For flaw
less performance, always specify Har
ris BondWood ... the original parquet 
introduced from Switzerland by Harris 
in 1954. Ideal for apartments, homes, 
gyms, auditoriums, classrooms and 
churches. Get all the facts about the 
versatile Harris line ••. mail the cou
pon below, today! 

~-----------------~ 
I HARRIS MANUFACTURING COMPANY t 

DEPT. PA 66, JOHNSON CITY, TENN. . 
Please send me FREE FULL COLOR ) 
BROCHURE. \ I 

NAME ® 

COMPANY----------

TJTLE -----------
STREET ___________ _ 

CITY-------------

STATE--------ZIP----

HARRIS FLOORING 
Hardwood Flooring Since 1898 

Parquet • Colonial Plank • Strip • Stairwork 
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Can practical guest 
FORM:ICX says 

Colors and patterns of FORMICA• laminate : Door, wall, divider, beams : Spanish Oak, 344. Vanitories, Spanish Oak and Aqua, 921. Furniture, Spanish Oak with Aqua. 

7028 

FORMICA® brand laminated plastic can atisfy both demand . It 
provides many possibilities for superb decors with over 100 solid 
colors, woodgrains and patterns. And 31 specia l designs can help 
add a particular kind of moderate grandeur not attainable with 
other surfacing materials. 

On the practical side, FORMICA® laminate for any application ... 
walJs, doors, vanitories, furniture ... gives your client better-than
average return on his investment dolJar. It assures cleanliness and 
simple maintenance. More than that, it eliminates recurring refinish
ing and replacement costs. 

JUNE 1966 PI A 



rooms be elegan~? 
yes ... here"s ho-w-

Feature wall : Les Plumes screened print, 7425b. 

For guest rooms, conference room, dining room, or elsewhere, select 
FORM ICA® brand laminate for the maximum in elegance and the 
minimum in upkeep. 

For right-now information, see t he followin g Sweet 's fil es: 
14a , 22b, 14b , 16c, or call your Formica representative. 
fu fu fu fo 

Leadership through innovation• FORMICA CORPORATION 
CI CI NNATI, OHIO 45232 subsidiaryof =- cv.-.NA,....u> -::=;, 

Your Formica representative is 
ready to serve you. Call hi1n ! 

He has the complete story of the versatility 
of FORMICA® brand products in commer
cial and institutional buildings. A good man 
to know, he will be happy to provide samples, 
estimates, literature, and spec information. 

Free brochure ... 

lioteis &inoteis/:E? 
describes how 
FORMICA® laminate 
surfaces keep motels 
beautiful ... from 
lobby to executive 
suite. Gives practical 
ideas about how to use 
it in your new motel, 
addition or remodeling 
project. Ask your 
Formica re presentative 
for a copy, or write 
Dept. MP-12 

products 

FO HMlCA® is o ur brand n a me for la mina ted plas tic, wall p a ne ling, to ile t compartme nts, adhesives a nd llakeb oard 
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A four-pipe system 
isn't always the answer. 

Wouldn't you rather 
have a rooftop 
you could rent? 
You can-with a G-E Zoneline heating/cooling 
system. It does everything a four-pipe system does. 
But it eliminates pipes, ductwork, 
compressors, cooling towers. 

And that not only saves on first cost. It frees 
space, both inside and on your rooftop-
for a pool (William Penn House, Philadelphia) 
or penthouse offices to increase income 
(Peoples Savings Bank, Bridgeport). 

Other advantages with G-E Zoneline: 
ROOM-BY-ROOM CONTROLS allow a tenant 
who is chilly to turn on the heat, even though 
everyone else has the air conditioning on. 
CHOICE OF GRILLEWORK is one you make. 
G-E Zoneline grille comes in two standard designs 
or can be treated architecturally to blend 
with building appearance. 
INTERIOR FLEXIBILITY allows you to fit units over 
doors (Marina Towers, Chicago) or under window 
seats (Century House, Lincoln, Nebr.). 

From motels to high-rise construction, Zoneline 
systems can make dramatic economies in space and 
first cost. Call your General Electric Zoneline 
Air Conditioning Representative for the facts. 

GENERAL. ELECTRIC 
Air Conditioning Deportment, Appliance Pork, Louisville, Kentucky 

G-E Zoneline heating/ cooling unit 
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Dimensional Fiberglas* acoustical products 
bring early occupancy, earlier rents, to buildings 
going up. How? Dimensional Fiberglas acoustical 
products can be installed before walls are up. Be
cause Fiberglas can 't warp or sag or buckle. We 
guarantee it. And only Fiberglas gives that kind 
of guarantee. Reason: only Fiberglas is not af
fected by moisture-building and construction 
moisture. Reasons more-than-enough to look into 
Fiberglas on your next job. 
For an actual case history of early-occupancy dollars, write: 
Owens·Corning Fiberglas, I & C Division, 717 Fifth Avenue, 
New York, N.Y. 10022. 

OWENS-CORNING 

FIBERGLAS 
' ,. •I C. u ~ P•l 011 

I< >I 

Dividend Engineering-to stretch your building doll ar while im 
proving building performance. • T-M {REG. U.S. PAT . OFFJ o-c. F. COR P. 
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TELKEE 
System for Key Control keeps things Safe 

at Toronto City Hall 
When specifications call for TELKEE. your client is sure of the tested 

key control system that offers more for the money-safety during con

struction, convenient lock utility and protection during the life of the 

building. Few hardware specifications are really complete without 

including a system for key control ... and you'll find there is no or

equal to TELKEE. See Sweet's Architectural File 18e/Moo-or write 

for TELKEE MANUAL. 

TORONTO CITY HA.LL-Viljo Revell-John B. Parkin Associates, Associated Architects 
and Engineers, Toronto, Los Angeles, Montreal, Sault Ste. Marie; Anglin-Norcross Ltd., 
General Contractor, Toronto ; Architectural Hardware Ltd ., Hardware Contractor, Toronto. 

P•O•MOORE, INC. 

BOX 9, GLEN RIDDLE, PENNSYLVANIA 19037 
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of contemporary writings, but one easily 
perceives that there is very little struc
ture or maturity in these "softer" areas 
of Environmental Research. An architect/ 
planner (or an interdisciplinary design 
group) will benefit little from this book. 
The material is not there; the "state of 
the art" is immature. Motivation and 
money to foster the growth of these in
fant sciences is minimal. Universities 
need help from the Government or ben
evolent private industry. Without this 
growth, we will find our environment 
ultimately alien to life. 

Deghettification 

BY EDWARD C. CARPENTER 
THE URBAN COMPLEX, E SSAYS ON URBAN 

LIFE AND H UMAN VAL UES. By Robert C. 
Weaver. Doubleda y Publishing Co. , 277 
Park Ave., New York, N . Y., 1964. 288 
pp. , $4.95. DILEMMAS OF URBAN AMER

ICA. By Robert C. W Paver. Harvard Uni
versity Press, 79 Garden. St., Cambridge, 
Mass., 1965. 117 pp., $3.50. The reviewer 
is an Associate Editor of P/ A. 

ln his two most recent books, Robert 
Weaver, the newly appointed Secretary 
of Housing and Urban Development. 
outlines fully the problems, as he sees 
them, that his department will face. 
Although both books were written before 
the department was officially created. 
it s advent has long heen imminent and 
Weaver has long been th e obvious man 
to head it. 

What Weaver sees as he looks at our 
11rhan areas is a complex of social ills. 
The overriding problem is one of de
ghettifi ca ti on. He helieves stronglv that 
all city dwellers must be given a chan re 
to move freely. economically and socially. 
within cities and that they mu st some
how be convinred that this movemen t is 
both possible and desirable. His greatPst 
concern is for non-whites. who. he feels. 
have the least opportunity to improve 
either their housing or their jobs; by far 
the most spare in both his hooks is de
voted to their problems. His concern is 
for both immediate and long-range im
provement and he is farsighted enough 
to realize that completely mobile neigh
borhoods will probably never be achieved: 
"American urban centers will not soon. 
if ever. be a total aggregate of class and 
raciallv heterogeneous neighborhoods. 
But we can expect to see a lessening of 
ethnic as well as economic ghettos. Still. · 
most of our neighborhoods will be pre
dominantlv of one economic level ; some 
will be almost exclusively non-white; a 

Continued on page 258 
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Versatility. Adjustable 
collar permils choice 

Holophane's Round PAL
a recessed incandescent 
luminaire that's crisply 
styled where you see it ... 

of 150, 200 or 300 wait 
i11candesce11/ lamps for use 
in dow11/ighti11g, area 
ligh1ing or highlighting 

No light leakage or warping. 
Hood, lrim and door 
are die-cast to exac1i11g 
tolerances for per/eel, 

Soft, uniform illumination. 
Pris111a1ic Controlens 
and high-efficiency 
reflector combine to 
deliver glare-I ree, /ow
brightness il/11mi11ation. 

Rapid and safe relamping. 
Po.1itire A 1110111atic 
Lmchi11g (PAL) allows 
rela111pi11g from the floor. 
Simply push fem 10 open, 
push trim to close 

Clean, unobtrusive St) ling. 
Regressed Co11trole11s !!i 

and narrow trim blend 
smoothly into ceiling. 
No latches or hinges 
disrupt clean look. 

superbly engineered where you don't. 

Holophane's new Round PAL. Specify Round PAL® for stores, banks, lobbies, restaurants, auditoriums, 
terminals and supermarkets. Write for a comprehensive brochure which includes electrical, mechanical and 
photometric data. Dept. G-6, Holophane Company, Inc. , 1120 Avenue of the Americas, New York, N.Y. 10036 

Round PAL by 

HOLOPHANE 
On Readers' Service Card, circle No. 453 



Her boss is burning up. 

He never heard of solar control, 
but he knows something's wrong 
when a building's temperature runs 
hot and cold. You avoid lopsided temperatures 
and lopsided cooling bills by specifying "FLEXALUM" 
Venetian Blinds. FLEXALUM aluminum takes the heat 
off air conditioners, lowers operating costs 
when the temperature climbs. And, of course, .,I 
controls glare, light and solar radiation. 
So specify "FLEXALUM" aluminum venetians. And watch 
overhead go down when FLEXALUM blinds go up! 
Write for the study, "Cost Analysis of Solar Controls". -~. .... . .. 

ALCAN ALUMINUM CORPORATIO~hllll CM;:,..~//. ..... 
II lhl J~vUlUf///{A.DIVISION 

ALCAN 11 1• 111 West 50th Street, New York, N. Y. 
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wondrous wallboard, sir. 
Durasaa seems invincible. 

Holy Catastrophe! 
That vinyl surface is tougher than tiger teeth . 
And the gypsum -rock core is fireproof. 
Durasan could remain invincible forever. 
Right! So if you can't lick Durasan® Panels, 
join them . (Where you join them you can get 
matching vinyl-surfaced metal trim .) Neat! 

Eight standard fashion colors . Four handsome 
woodgrain patterns. Custom co lors on special order. 
Cost? Less than building bare walls and decorating 
them with vinyl. Quick . Call your Gold Bond® Building 
Supply Dealer. Or write to National Gypsum Company, 
Department PA-66G, Buffalo , New York 14225. 
Zip! 
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Taylor and Crabtree, Architects • W. F. Holt and Sons, General Contractor • Southern Cast Stone Co., Precaster • Georgia Marble Setting Co., Marble Contractor 

Marble-faced precast units saved 29% in cost here 

Marble-faced precast arches are a prominent fea
ture of the new Nashvi lie Public Library. The architects 
were able to save 29% of the cost of conventional 
marble by adroit use of marble-faced precast units 
and Georgia Marble Company's Zibell System for 
supporting and anchoring 'l's" marble panels. 

When budget won't permit you to use traditional 
marble, check with us on marble-faced precast units. 
The cost frequently is less, but you get the beauty 
and prestige that only marble can give, as well as 
the permanence and waterproof qualities of stone. 

Think about marble-faced precast units for your 
next project. In the meantime you may get some 
ideas from our brochure on the subject. 

WRITE FOR "NEW ARTISTRY IN MARBLE" 

There is a bond of tremendous 
strength between the 7/a" marble and 
the concrete, and this is reinforced 
with special stainless steel anchors 
developed by The Georgia Marble 
Company. 

tr:;;~RGIA MAR!!! 
~ 11 Pryor Street, S. W., Atlanta, Ga. 30303 

COAST·TO·CDAST CONSULTING SERVICE Our staff of engineers stands ready to assist you on any project involving the use of marble. A phone call will put one of our men 

across the desk from you in a matter of hours. 
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Welton Bec kel and Associa tes, Archit ects & Engineers • Ca li fornia Meta l Enameling Company, Enamelers 

JUNE 1966 PI A 

"Save 
the 

trees!" 

That was architect Welton Becket 's first order when commis
sioned to work on Century City, Aluminum Company of America's 
"City of Tomorrow." More than 1200 mature trees were care
fully preserved and replanted along Century City's park-like 
malls and thoroughfares. The architects paid the same atten
tion to the natural enduring beauty of building facades. This 
is why over 36,000 square feet of leaded porcelain enamel on 
aluminum has been specified for the Broadway Department 
Store as well as several other shops and some of the 34 build
ings that will eventually stand on this 180-acre complex in 
Los Angeles. 

Leaded porcelain enamel was chosen because it offers 
time-proven color steadfastness, along with porcelain 's ease of 
maintenance. Yet it can be sawed , drilled and punched without 
fear of progressive spalling or rust disfiguration. 

Tight specifications necessary to assure perfect customer 
satisfaction are available. Write Lead Industries Association , 
Inc., Dept. N-6, 292 Madison Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10017. 

~ LEAD INDUSTRIES ASSOCIATION. INC. 

~ad with Lead 
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McPHILBEN'S NEW 

CONTOUR TRIM 
3 0 LINE DIRECTIONALS 

An illuminated cast face-plate is set 
back Vs" into a slim cast frame creating 
a neatly visible contour trim and the 
best directional signs today ... exclu
sively mcPhilben 's. New contour trim 
30 line features: • permanently light
tight appearance and performance • 
precision cast aluminum integral con
struction • 1%" thin body in all models 
• choice of triple ground satin alumi
num or satin black finishes • long lamp 
life with maximum brightness. • There 
is no " equal " to mcPhilben 's contour 
trim exits. Write for complete data on 
the new 30 line and be convinced. 

mcPhilben 
EMERSON ELECTRIC CO. [INC.] 

270 LONG ISLAN D EXPRESSWAY, MELVILLE, N. Y. 11746 
CANADA: 2275 Midland Avenue, Scarborough, Ontario 
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few will have a small number of medium
income non-whites; and others will be 
integrated in varying degrees." 

Weaver's interes t in urban renewal is 
obviously more social than archi tectural. 
Thi egrega tion of interest may become 
a erious one for our citie , if it reflects 
the policy of the new department. For 
the crea tion of a stimulating urban en
vironment is just a dependent on archi
tecture, in the long run, as it is on the 
movements of people into integrated 
neighborhoods. There must be architec
tural quality in cities. It can do as much 
lo uplift pirits-perhap more-than 
ca n integrated apartment hou es. 

Weaver makes the usual moral plea to 
architec t that most pubJ.i c officials do. 
But his plea i almost compl etely lost in 
the pages of ocia l commentary. "It i 
not often that a nation rebuilds its ci ties," 
he wri tes_ "and when it does it should 
do it well. The architects of this nation 
will have in their hands, in the years 
ahead. a maj or part in shapin g the urban 
li fe of the cou ntry. What they do will 
influence the lives of millions ye t unborn 
for decades ye t to come. o other gen
eration of architect had before it uch 
an opportunity or uch a challenge." 

The exampl es he gives of urban re
newal programs leadin g to good archi
tecture do not lead to confidence. San 
Francisco's Golden Gateway housing, on 
urban renewal land, may "generall y be 
regarded as in pired"-but not by archi
tects. and it is probably more inspired 
I han in , pi ring. It does not create a com
muni ty. nor doe it give one a feeli ng of 
the vital ity of city li fe. Another Weaver 
exampl e of good architecture. the result 
of an architectural competiti on for urban 
renewal land , is the Boston City H all . 
Thi s i a good solution, but it i a publ ic 
building. not hou ing. 

Weaver recognizes the tremendous 
problems hi s department fa ce , although, 
like any good public-relation man. he 
~pends little time dwelling on them. One 
of the m ai n reasons for the urban re
newal program was that private enter
pri e was not providing housin g for the 
le affluent. Of the Government's efforts. 
Weaver poin ts out: "Urban renewal ha 
torn down ten times more low-income 
and moderate-income housin g unit than 
it has hel ped to prod uce. Until r ecently, 
most redevelopment hou in g has been so 
hi ghl y priced as either to exclude or 
greatly restrict nonwhite occupancy." 

Both books are recommended readin g 
for those in terested in where H U D may 
lead us. 

Continued on page 264 
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source 01 
1011-soectrum caoabilitY 
in elevator system design 

An example: 1090-M Standa rd 
Elevator Opera tion and Control 
Modules. Pre-engineered . Flexible. 
Designed for use in any combina
tion compatible with your eleva tor 
automation requirements, they en
able you to provide precisely the 
amount of elevator automation you 
need . .. keep costs down without 
sac rifi c in g p e rform ance. E ach 
standard module handles one or 
more operating functions. Should 
building traffi c demands change, 
modules to handle the necessary 
op ra tion and control fun ctions can 
be added readily. Compact, modu
lar design for rack mounting saves 
sp ace, simplifies m ainte nance. 
1090-~1 Operation and Control 
Modules are a product of the con
tinuing original research and devel
opment program in Elevonics* that 
keeps us fa r ahead in technology 
and capability. F or expert assist
ance in planning elevator systems 
to meet new consb·uction or mod
ernization needs, consult with your 
H aughton representative. He's in 
the Yellow Pages. Or, get in touch 
with us. 

*Haughton's advanced program in 
systems research and engineering with 
specific emphasis on the creative 
application of electronic devices and 
instmmentation for betterment of 
systems design and performance. 
Registered in U.S . Patent Office. 

HAU&HTDN Elevator companJ/DIYlslon or Toledo scale corporation/Toledo. Ohio 43609 



Remember way back 
when a switch was used just to turn lights on and off? 

260 

KEY-OPERATED LOCKING 
TYPE SWITCH # 690 
Prevents operation of lighting, 
motors and equipment except 
by authorized personnel. Key 
operated. A.C. quiet switches 
are available in several ratings, 
in duplex or in combination 
with a receptacle or a red pilot 
light indicator. 

HI-LO DIMMER #HL-300 
I llCandescent dim switch pro
vides economical 2-stage light
ing for functional effect, such 
as a TV viewing room, or dra
matic effect, such as a dining 
room. Hi (100% lightl-Lo (30% 
light-off positions. Lo setting 
extends bulb life 40 times. In
stalls in a single-gang box. 

SLATER ELECTRIC INC.• GLEN COVE.N.Y. 

On Readers' Service Card. circle No. 411 

PILOT LIGHT 
COMBINATION SWITCH # 682 
AC quiet switch can be wired 
as pilot light so neon glows 
when switch is on ... or as a 
night light so neon glows when 
switch is off. Dozens of uses for 
safety and convenience-such 
as control of outdoor and base
ment lighting in the home, and 
all switches remote from the 
device or light they control
in both residential and com
mercial applications. 

(-,.~ 
T I 

I 

~tf 
9 

PHCTOELECTRIC 
CONTROL SWITCH #PS-4 
Weatherproof swivel photoelec
tric switch automatically turns 
light on at dusk and off at dawn. 
Residential applications include 
garage or porch night lights, 
post lanterns, driveways and 
walks. Commercial applications 
include entrances, parking 
areas, signs and displays, store 
night lights, etc. Provides 
safety, convenience, security. 

JU:-iE 1966 P/A 
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Viva CeEtosa! It's new! It's different! It's Certosa - one of 
14 decorative ceramic tiles created in the 

Old World manner for Stylon's exclusive Designer Series. With its authentic shape, 
rich earth colors and antique surface, Certosa captures the charm of a Mediterranean 
villa . .. takes interior designs out of the ordinary. Certosa is a genuine ceramic tile . . . 
a rugged paver ideal for commercial, institutional or residential app lications. Retains 
its original beauty indefinitely, requires little maintenance, never needs replacement. 

STYLON CORPORATION 
136 Newbury Street · Boston , Massachusetts 

Member: The Producers' Council , Inc. 

CERTOSA: Available in unglazed Chocolate , 
Amber , Ind ian Red ; glazed Green , Blue, 
Red , Gold (in photo above). For other pat
terns and appl icat ions in the Des igner 
Series, as we l l as Stylon's complete line of 
standard and decorative t il e, turn the page. 



CLOVER A rugged 6" x 6" ceramic paver with unusual shade variations and classic 
em boss ed design. Ideal for floors or walls .. . in random or regimented patterns . 

CAPRICE A fresh, l ight-hearted tile with a subtly femin ine appeal. Makes a 
charming overall pattern in the trad i tional manner ... or can be comb ined with 
pla in white for contemporary decors. Size 41/•" x 81/2". 

new ... exclusive 
Designer Series by Stylon 
a unique collection of ceramic tiles 
with a rare imported look 

Searching for something distinctive in floor and wall coverings? Stylon's new Des igner Series of decorative tile ends 
your search . Reflecting Old World artistry and craftsmanship, this remarkable collection of genuine ceramic tile offers 
durability, ease of maintenance and achieves unusual design effects. Here are two of the 14 dramatic styles avail
able ranging from sparkling bright-glaze pavers to exotic wall tiles with unusually textured surfaces. They will fit your 
plans perfectly for foyers, restaurants, fireplaces, homes, apartment lobbies, churches or other institutional structures. 

Stylon otters over 30 
varieties of standard and 
decorative tiles 
... for floors, wa ll s and countertops. 
In the foyer at the left, for example, 
Stylon bright-glazed Candy Stripe wall 
tile with subtly fluted surface is com 
bined with Stylon Vinyl Bond flooring, 
one-foot squares of genuine ceramic 
tiles permanently embedded in clear 
vinyl. The unique sunken tub blends 
sparkling bright-glazed tile with beau 
tifully textured mosaics in harmoniz
ing colors . Over 150 colors and blends 
in the full Sty lon line present count
less design possibilities for any room . 
Matching trim shapes available . For 
complete details mail coupon below. ·--------------------------------------

STYLON CORPORATION 
136 Newbury Street , Boston , Mass. 021 16 

Member: The Producers ' Counci l , Inc. 

Pl ease send me free the following: D " Designer Series, " 12 p.color brochure. 

PAE 
D " Architects ' Guide," 24 p.color brochure . 

Address ___________________________ _ 

City ______________ State ___ _ Zip ___ _ 
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rut This Killer Behind 
Bostwick steel Lalhl 

Wanted For Murder And Destruction Of Property: FREDER ICK 
FLAME .•. alias Firebug Fred ... alias Freddy The Torch. 

Record: Every day in this country alone he destroys 1,500 
homes, 135 factories, 120 stores, 14 schools, 17 farms, 8 
churches, 3 hospitals. In a 24 hour period he kills 32 
persons (16 in their homes ... 6 of them sma ll children). 
Last year he took 11,800 lives and caused $1,700,000,000 
in damages. 

Bostwick Steel Lath can spoil his plans ... put him out of 
circu lation. Bostwick steel lath and plaster have a long 
record of saving li ves and protecting property. It forms 
a fire barrier which stays in place •.• long after the 
tested laboratory rating! 

Ask us for our 
new 1966 Catalog 
(which includes 
seve ral exclusive 
new products). 

BOSTWICK 
MW:TAL LATH a 
ACC«$SOAI~ 

STEEL LATH COMPANY 
101 WEST FEDERAL STREET, NI LES, OHIO 44446 (216) 652-2547 
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R PsParching Buildinf! Needs 

BY PATRICIA A. WILSON 
HO USING I N LATI N AMERICA, M.I.T. R E

PORT No. 1. By Albert G. H. Dietz, 
Marcia N. Koth, Julio A. Silva. The 
M.l.T. Press, 50 Ames St., Cambridge, 
Mass., 1965. 259 pp ., illus., $10. The 
reviewer is a R esearch Associate at the 
School of Architecture at Pratt Institute. 

One of the most important aspects of 
housing this report brings to mind is 
that the concern of the archjtect, the 
builder, or the community is not just to 
build dwelli ngs. The building effort 
should consume, bind together, and ex
press every aspect of the life it will 
affect. Local custom, material s, and 
r limate must dramatically constitute th e 
heart of the conce pt of planning and 
design of the residential environ. As the 
!"conomy seeks a level of industrializa
ti on. these elements must play an even 
stronger role if the character of the com
munity is to retain an identity in the 
modern world. 

The whole sco pe of economi c develop
ment and its related hou sin g needs are 
trea ted here as a unit. The vast extent 
of thi s r eport tou ches the many facets 
as th oroughly as any one volume ca n. 
M.T.T. must he very proud to have sur
cess f ul ly matched such a well- uited 
team to condu ct this immense resea rch 
program. The M.I.T. group went beyond 
the available sources into th e fi eld where 
the events are happenin g. Their data 
comes from the experts who are condu ct
in g the hou sing programs so that now 
the planner. student , architect. and 
builder have readi ly accessible all the 
data they need compil ed in an informa
tive book. 

The charts of statistical data were not 
intended for study, since the conclusion 
is often drawn in the text. The charts 
in Section I stand only to authenticate 
the conclusions. since. for the most part. 
they can only indicate a trend and are 
usuall y out of date when published in 
the so urce from which they were ob
tain ed. Survey work for data of this type 
is necessari ly condu cted by the Govern
ment. and is therefore done less often 
than re earchers would like. 

Housin g statistics. although scant. are 
valuable in makin g predictions. Tbe in
adequacies in Latin American hou ing 
are stated be t by the United ations 
in terms of "need." For example. the 
increased need predicted for urban and 
rnral hou sing combined, from 1960 to 

r:ontinu Pd on pO[!.P 27R 
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Architects: Victor Hornbein and Edward D. White, Jr., Denver, Colo. 

of 

Arching over an area of 11,500 square 

feet, this graceful enclosure glazed with 

PLEXIGLAS acrylic plastic provides a 

spectacular setting for tropical plants at 

the Denver Botanic Gardens. In addition 

to providing a natural environment for 

the display of exotic vegetation, the 

crystal -clear PLEXIGLAS lets in ample 

sunlight to sustain plant growth. 

For this enclosure, large panels of 

PLEXIGLAS were formed to pyramidal 

shapes to give the building a dramatic 

appearance and increase the load-bearing 

capac ity of the glazing . The high impact 

resistance of PLEXIGLAS minimizes 

breakage problems and provides 

safety overhead. 

In addition to clear transparent sheets, 

PLEXIGLAS is available in a broad range 

of transparent tints to meet varying 

requirements for solar heat and glare 

control in dome structures. The color 

stability and resistance to weathering of 

PLEXIGLAS has been established through 

more than 20 years of exterior use. 

For more information write for our 

brochure, "Natural Light Through Domes 

and Arches of PLEXIGLAS" 

®Trademark Reg U.S Pat. 0 ((., Canada 
and prmc1pal Western Hemisphere 

countnes. Sold as ORoGLAs® in other countnes 

ROHM a 
~HAAS~ 
PHILAO£LP1-<IA Pl;NNS'f'l\/ANtA 19105 
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May we send you brochures on 
contemporary, traditional and ultramodern wood office furniture? 

SHOWROOMS: 
Los Angeles, Raub & Robinson, Inc., 1608 East 15th St. 
New York, John Barnes, Inc., 16 E. 53 Street, 7th Floor 
Fort Worth, L. H. McDaniel & Son, 420 S. Ballinger 
Chicago, Jofco Space 1109 Merchandise Mart 

On Readers' Service Card, circle No. 441 JUNE 1966 P/A 



Ugly. That's what you would expect a 
hunk of hardware to look like if it were 
protecting your door (and your life) . 

Don 't expect that from Yale. All our 
locks match muscle with grace. 

YALEI!> LOOKS AS GOOD AS IT LOCKS 
THE FINEST N AM E I N 
LOCKS AN O HARDWARE 

On Readers' Service Card, circle No. 430 



Red Cedar Shingles add interest to plane faces. 
Red cedar shingles can be a subtle cosmetic, infusing warmth more detailed information on Certigrade shingles (and Certi

and character into plane surfaces. And the effect, far from Split shakes) in our Sweet's catalog listing, 8d/Re. For 

dulling the impact of bold design features, actually sets them additional information, give us a call. Or write. 

off. Beyond surface contributions, red cedar shingles possess RED CEDAR SHINGLE & HANDSPLIT SHAKE BUREAU 
a high order of durability and dimensional stability. They 551 o White Building, Seattle, Washington 98101 

also insulate well against the passage of heat. You'll find (In Canada, 1477 West Pender Street, Vancouver 5, B.C.) 

On Readers' Service Card, circle No. 403 



Ingenious combination 

Quadrille offers a fresh look in downlighting. 
Warm . Rugged . Clean. Square tubes of extruded 
aluminum, anodized in architectural bronze, ex
press the lighting function with new strength and 
simplicity. Used singly, or in 12" x 12" quads that 
can replace a standard ceiling tile and be gang 
mounted, Quadrille makes possible an endless 
variety of patterns, allows you to design with light, 
to accent a feature , guide traffic, establish a 
mood-what you will. Each tube has its own inter
nal reflector, can be used with a general service 
lamp or, for added punch, with an R-20 or R-30 
reflector lamp. A range of variegated bronze 
shadings within each lighting cluster, inherent 
in the anodizing process, adds a note of warmth 
and richness to any installation. Quadrille: An
other new lighting tool by Lightolier. See the Yel
low Pages for the name of your nearest Lightolier 
distributor or write to Lightolier, Jersey City, N. J. 
07305 for brochure 48. 

Available in single and quad combinations in 
stem, surface mounted, semi-recessed, recessed 
and one and two-light matching wall brackets. 
Can be custom-cut to your specifications in ex
posed lengths up to 6'-6". 

our Quadrille ... 

your Imagination 

Quadrille, developed in cooperation with architects Javier 
Carvajal and Kelly & Gruzen, A.I.A. was first installed in the 
Pavilion of Spain, N.Y. World's Fair. 

I.I(~ l·IT() I.I I~ I~® 
Showrooms: 11 East 36th Street, New York; 
1267 Merchandise Mart, Chicago; 2515 South 
Broadway, Los Angeles; 1718 Hi-Line Dr., Dallas. 
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This is 
Boslik 
Vitreous 

unlimited color 
combinations 

available in 

Bostik Vitreous. 

Fire Rated U.L. Class A 
for interior walls 
Now-you can color up those drab, dirt·absorbing interior 
concrete block walls with Bostik Vitreous, U. L. Class A 
fire rated! And what lovely, protective colors Bostik 
Vitreous gives you-an unlimited selection of color com
binations! This monolithic architectural coating with its 
non-yellowing acrylic base is unbelievably tough, resists 
abrasion, staining, flaking, peeling. Best of all, it's the 
ideal answer to a client 's desire for a lovely, seamless, 
easy-to-clean wall surface at minimal cost. Write for tech
nical details and name of licensed applicator nearest you. 

THE Upco COMPANY 4805 Lexington Ave . 
Cleveland , 0. '!4103 

a '"b,;d;.,y of a Un;ted Shoe Machine'} 

On Readers' Service Card, circle No. 445 

Regardless of 

what your client 

deinands in 

weight 

shape, or 

weatherability 

for his roof, a 

GACOFLEX 

elastoIDeric 

roofing systein 

will do the job 

where others 

fail! 

Write for complete technical 
specifications and application 
data or look in Sweet's 
Architectural File Sa/Ga. 

,_~'llOOo P.N 
~ 4.,.~ 

~QUALIFIED~ 
.. COATING ~ 

~ ... ,.. ... ~~ 
GATES ENGINEERING DIVISION 

THE GLIDDEN COMPANY 
~ Wilmington, Delaware 19899 

'::.::::::::!!' Protect ive Coat ings and Lin ings Since 1939 
Neoprene, Hypalon®, Urethane, Vinyl , 

Gacote, Natural Rubber, Epoxy 

On Readers' Service Card, circle No. 467 
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Suspended ceiling screen in Dome of the Sea Restaurant combines multi-shaped ACRYLITE 
panels of varying hues set into ex truded aluminum frame. Interior design by Albert Parvin & 
Company, Los Angeles, California. Fabri ca ted by Ben Mayer Designs, Culver City , California . 

WANT AN UNDERSEA FEELING? 
... TRY AN ACRYLITE® CEILING 
That 's what the Dome of the Sea Restaurant at the Dunes Hotel in Las 
Vegas did with this shell motif ceiling unit. Scrolled ACRYLITE® Acrylic 
Sheets in blue, yellow, aquamarine and white flow together to suggest an 
illusion of underwater mystery, and are back lighted to provide evenly 
diffused illumination tor relaxed dining. This is only one of the imaginative 
ways ACRYLITE is being used in hotels, restaurants, lounges, motels, 
commercial and residential interiors. Its beauty lasts a lifetime ... won't 
fade or discolor with age. 
ACRYLITE is shatter-resistant, lightweight, weatherproof, easily cut, 
formed and fabricated. It is classified as a slow burning plastic by Under
writers Laboratories, Inc. It comes in over 70 patterns and colors; smooth 
or textured surfaces; transparent, translucent or opaque ; standard sheet 
sizes and thicknesses. For more information , refer to Sweet 's Architectural 
File 7d/Am. See for yourself how ACRYLITE can add excitement to interiors. 

FOR FREE SET 

OF ACRYl.ITE 

SAM PL.ES, 

MAIL. COUPON 

TODAY 

American Cyanamid Company, Building Products Division· 595 North Ave., Wakefield , Mass. 01881 

I am interested in lea rning more about ACRYLITE. Please send me a free set of samples. 

CP 

Name _________________ Title __________ _ 

Company ___________________________ _ 

St reet _________ __________________ _ 
ACRYLIC SHEET 

City _____________ ~tate ________ Zip Code ___ _ 

AMERICAN CYANAM ID COMPANY· BUILDING PRODUCTS DIVISION C::::::::: c:Y.A.zv.A.--ri> :=::::> 
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Smooth-Fin Coils 

oller you: 

Greater Heat Transfer 
per sq. ft. of face area 

Lower Airway Resistance 
- less power per c. f. m. 

Aerofin smooth fins can be spaced 
as closely as 14 per inch with low 
air friction. Consequently, the 
heat-exchange capacity per 
square foot of face area is ex
tremely high and the use of high 
air velocities highly practical. 
Tapered fin construction provides 
ample tube-contact surface so 
that the entire fin becomes effec
tive transfer surface. Standard
ized encased units are arranged 
for simple, quick, economical in
stallation. 

AEROFIN CDRPDRATIDN 
LYNCHBURG, VIRGINIA 24504 

Aerofin is sold only by manufacturers of fan system apparatus. List on request. 

ENGINEERING OFFICES IN PRINCIPAL CITIES 

JC'.';E 1966 l'/A 
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Mitchell Park Horticu ltural Conservato ry. Milwaukee County Park Comm1ss1011 . Donald L. Grieb & Assoc .. Architects. 
Ammann & Whitney . Structural Engineers ; complete manufacture and contract for erection and glazing by Super Sky 
Products Co .. Thiensville . Wis.; \4 ' Polished MISCO suppl ied by Lurie Patek Glass Co .. Milwaukee. 

This strikingly attractive installation is a classic 

example of the design flexibility of Polished MISCO 

(wire) glass . Contributing dramatic impact while 

achieving functionality, Polished MISCO demon

strates its advantages of chemical stability, perma-

nence of finish, color, shape, surface hardness and 

fire retardance-characteristics available to a degree 

found in no other glazing material. To combine 

the utmost in safety with modern beauty, specify 

Polished MISCO. 

'}~) M I SS I ~~~g~c~ S~ceet~ ~-~u~ ~ssou? ~4':" p A NY 
NEW YORK • CHICAGO • FULLERTON, CALIF. 

LARGEST DOMESTIC MANUFACTURER OF ROLLED, FIGURED AND WIRED GLASS 



_,%'''' ·._ . -
.. ~ .. ~ ... MISSISSIPPI 

A skylight spire of COOLITE heat absorbing wire 

glass appears to reach heavenward in this lovely 

edifice . Glare-reduced by our special process, 

blue - green COOLITE glass admits softly filtered 

daylight for the benefit of worshipers . . . con

tributes eye-soothing comfort while affording the 

protection for which Mississippi wire glass is 

widely recognized . 

When the control of human environment is a 

requisite, consider COO LITE heat absorbing glass. 

Available at better distributors. 

'.4 " Luxlite COO LI TE MISCO. glared - red uced , installed in Calvary Baptist Church, 
San Bern ardino, Calif . • A rchitect: Wm . E. Blurock & Assoc ., Corona Del M ar, 
Calif. • Gen. Contractor: Cal Construct ion Co .. San Bernardino, Calif. • Glass: 
Jack Tyre Glass Co. • Pref abr ica ted skylig hts by A luminex Corp .; installation by 
Roya l M echanica l Contractors, Inc., San Bernardino . 

GLASS 

NEW CATALOG 
Contains pattern de 
scriptions , light distri 
bution charts , trans 
mission data . Send for 
your free copy today. 

See our catalog in Sweet's 0 

COMPANY 
88 Angelica Street • St. Louis, Missouri 63147 
NEW YORK • CHICAGO • FULLERTON. CALIF . 

DISTRIBUTORS IN PRINC I PAL CITIES OF THE UNITED STATES AND CANADA H#2 - 6 



Look how we expanded the revolution we started in good light and good looks! 

J Ul\ E 1966 P/ A 

Unique rec tangular bea m 
pa ttern produced by one 

Prof ile Ligh t 

New tw in m ount produces 
a g ia nt rec tangle. 

Sleek new pole-top-mounts 
for 2r3ror 4 PPofile lightsT 
Now Profile Light otters you a choice of four pole-top-mounts for 
even, efficient light. The new options are 2, 3, and 4. 

Look them over. 

See how you can place light only where you want it. The revolutionary 
asymmetric reflector of Profile Light makes use of more than 85% of the 
beam. This means less spill. Less waste. Less glare. 

The mounts for Profile Light are cast-aluminum, one-piece, and easy to 
install on any pole. This means less labor. Fewer poles. Fewer fixtures. 

And the sleek designs of the mounts look like the Profile Light itself. 
Beautiful. 

Call your Crouse-Hinds salesman for full information on Profile Light and 
pole-top-mounts. Or write for Bulletins 2775, 2789. Crouse-H inds Company, 
Outdoor Lighting Dept., Syracuse, N. Y. 13201. 

Tria ng le pa ttern results 
from new th ree- l igh t mount. 

Four Profile Lights on 
pole-top-m oun t produce a n 
evenly illuminated ci rc le. 
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Space flexibility 
is built in with Gelo-Flow® 
acoustical ceiling 
air distribution system 
by Celotex. 

~ -

PONTIAC MOTOR OIVISION, General Motors, Zone Office • Square footage: 2,200 • Personnel: Approx. 15 • Traffic: Moderate to fig/it 
Partitions: 7 offices plus reception area. 



THE WOODCOCK BUILDING ... ANOTHER DRAMATIC 

EXAMPLE OF THE VERSATILITY AND ECONOMYOFCELO

FLOW ACOUSTICAL I VENTILATING CEILING PANELS. 

The Woodcock Building, Jacksonville, 
Florida (Koger Properties, Ltd.) 
• Architect: Smith, Reynolds & Hills 
• General Contractor: 0 . P. Woodcock 
Co., Inc. • Acoustical Contractor: 
Acousti Engineering Co. of Florida 

A predicted high rate of changes 
in space and air distribution re
quirements was the prime reason 
for selecting the Celo-Flow Sys
tem. Celo-Flow through-perforat
ed ventilating acoustical ceiling 
panels, interspersed with identi
cal-appearing surface-perforated 
acoustical ceiling panels , can 
quickly be moved to direct the 
flow of fresh , comfort-conditioned 
air to any desired area - with no 
material loss, minimal time and 
labor expenses . Ordinary ducting 
systems would have required tear
ing out ducts and moving them to 
accommodate changing tenant 
needs - an expensive project. 

OTHER CELO-FLOW SYSTEM 

ADVANTAGES TO TENANTS 

AND OWNERS: 
DRAFT-FREE OPERATION - a uni
form blanket of air; efficient air 
dispersion. 
NOISE-FREE OPERATION - no dif
fuser noise. 
R ED u c ED MA I N TE NAN c E- no 
ceiling stains as with conventional 
diffusers or slotted material. 

ACOUSTICAL QUALITIES-excellent 
ratings for both sound absorption 
and attenuation. 
SPACE FLEXIBILITY - no modifica
tion of ceiling ventilating system 
required when partitions are re
located. 
EXCLUSIVE PATTERNS - miniature 
perforated and fissured mineral 
fiber ceiling tiles and lay-in 
panels; identical patterns in 
SAFETONE® Class A incom
bustible and PROTECTONE® 
UL time-rated products; mono
lithic single-pattern effect, regard
less of number and location of 
ventilating panels or tiles. 

.. ·".·.· :'. .... .. .' · . .. 
. .. · .. · ... ... · . .. ',• 

. . . . -~ 
Celo-Flow Embassy* Panels, as used in the 
Woodcock Building. 

SAVINGS ON INSTALLATION-Only 
supply ducts; no distribution 
ducts or diffusers required. 

SAVINGS YEAR AFTER YEAR -
Maintenance- free modular con
struction and complete interior 
design flexibility. 

FOR YOUR FILES-Comprehensive 
Guide Specifications. Design Pro
cedures and Air-Dispersion Test 
Report. Write Celotex or contact 
your Acousti-Celotex distributor 
(under "Acoustical" in the Yel
low Pages). 

•u.s. Patent No. 0191203 

PONTIAC MOTOR DIVISION, General Motors, Zone Office• 
Square footage: 256 • Traffic: Moderate to light. 

UNITED DELCO DIVISION. GENERAL MOTORS CORPORATION 
• Square footage: 1,350 • Personnel: 6 • Traffic: Light 
• Partitions: 3 offices. 

CARNATION COMPANY District Sales Office• Square footage: 
1,000 • Personnel: 6 • Traffic: Light • Partitions: 
numerous separate offices. 

THE CELOTEX CORPORATION • TAMPA, FLORIDA 33602 
Subsidiary of Jim Walter Corporation 
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It's more practical, too ... reflects light and heat far 
better than slag or gravel ... non-porous to defy dirt and 
smoke, to wash clean and stay bright indefinitely. 
lime Crest Roofing Spar is accepted for maximum bonding 
by roofing manufacturers and contractors ... contains 
almost no fines •.. often costs less than other white 
aggregates. 
Unfortunately no photograph can do it justice ... let us 
send you a sample that will. 
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Continued from page 264 

1970, involves a 12 million leap; and, 
from 1970 to 1975, another 8 million 
units will be needed. 

Financing is considered to be the 
greatest brake on housing development. 
Long-term, low-interest financing is ex
tremely scarce. Few are eager to venture 
into long-term capital investment when 
the economic and political structure of 
the country shows signs of instability. 
The potential is there in many cases, but 
the Government must set the climate. 

Differing economists' views about hous
ing investment are presented. Compared 
to the extremes, industrial investment 
and agricultural, the return on housing 
investment is not rapid. Another opinion 
is that the range of housing investment 
benefits go much beyond, into the ex
ternal economies of employment, and, 
"most importantly, stimulating small in
dustry by creating new opportunities 
and wider markets." 

Where statistics were available, it was 
found that only 2 to 6 per cent of the 
gross national product is being spent on 
housing. It has been projected by Pat
rick Ohlliginn, an economist working in 
the Housing, Building, and Planning 
Branch of the United Nations, that "10 
per cent or more of the gross national 
product would have to be directed annu
ally to investment in housing to bring 
housing up to meet minimum standards." 

Among the various methods of housing 
low-income groups, mutual aid and aided 
self-help seem to be the most common. 
Where a Government agency is involved 
as opposed to private industry, the 
agency exercises controls and promotes 
prefabricated techniques. They have 
found traditional techniques slow and 
difficult to teach ; systems must be de
veloped that can be handled by unskilled 
men. The technique should require little 
training, but, once experienced, men 
could become semiskilled workers in a 
growing construction industry. 

The authors point out that "a great 
deal of research and development can 
profitably be spent on the search for 
low-cost combinations of materials and 
components." The materials mentioned 
are low-cost "masonry," meaning earth 
combined with other ingredients; fi. 
brous materials such as bagesse; wood 
constructions of treated or hard woods; 
plastics from the petrochemical industry; 
and many other combinations forming 
lightweight and rigid sandwiches. Within 
this range of materials are exciting pos
sibilities, many of which have been men
tioned in like publications and either 
have not been utilized or are in the de-
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Free -
~FIRST COMPLETE 
( DESIGN MANUAL 

JUST PRINTED! 

An Important Reference for Architectural Firms 
by the World's Largest Producer of Central Vacuum Systems 

Get your free copy-"How to Design A Central Vacuum 
Cleaning System"-for commercial, institutional, ed
ucational or industrial buildings. 

It is the most complete design manual of its kind ever 
published. It details-step by step-the entire pro
cedure for the design and layout of different types of 
central vacuum cleaning systems. 

The manual includes a sample layout, charts and tables, 
complete data, specifications and importantly, a "Sum
mary Work Sheet" that simplifies the entire design 
procedure. 

Now you can design a central vacuum cleaning system 
with all the information you need at your elbow. 

For your free copy of Spencer's Central Vacuum Clean
ing Design Manual, send in the coupon or write on your 
letterhead. 

---------------------------
THE SPENCER TURBINE COMPANY 
486 New Park Ave., Hartford , Conn. 

Please forward, by return mail, a free copy of the new 
Spencer Central Vacuum Cleaning Design Manual. 

NAME 

COM PANY 

AODRESS 

CITY 

The 

=~= 
=~= 

STATE ZIP 

SPENCER 
TURBINE COMPA_NV 
HARTFORD, CONNECTICUT 
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how to be sure 
you get 
VIC RT EX 
when you specify 
·VICRTEX Vinyl 
Wallcoverings 
Occasionally, an architect wanting VICRTEX 
quality discovers that through misinterpreta
tion of specifications a different, less desir
able wall covering has been installed. With 
tighter specs this might never have happened. 
The wall covering installed would have been 
VICRTEX with its full beauty of color; distinc
tive textures and patterns; permanent wall 
protection; low, low, maintenance; and tested 
and proven fire safety. To be sure you get 
VICRTEX quality when you specify vinyl wall 
coverings: 

1. specify by weight and thread count a 
bleached, pre-shrunk, mildew-inhibited cot
ton fabric backing sufficient to give a blem
ish free, dimensionally stable, easily applied 
wall covering. 

2. specify by weight, adhesion to backing 
and abrasion resistance a vinyl coatitig 
compounded of top grade ingredients and 
electrotiically fused to the fabric. 

3. specify a low fire hazard classification 
~otitinually maintained and confirmed by ati 
independetit laboratory; and delivery of the 
wall fabric to the job site in containers 
bearing the lnspec-
tioti label of that 
laboratory. 
4. require S1tbcon
tractor to submit 
with his bid the 
man 1tf act 1t r er' s 
name and product A IUCTICAl ~U tP• 

quality on which 
his bid is based. 

Write for our book
let "A Practical Guide 
to Specification, Se
lection and Use of 
Vinyl Wallcoverings." 
Do ft t oday ! 

L.E. CARPENTER & COMPANY 
Empire State Building, New York 1 

(212) Longacre 4-0080 
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velopment stages by various agencies 
and industries. 

The topping of this report and cer
tainly the most useful and best organ
ized facet of it was compiled from a 
questionnaire sent to the various Na
tional Housing agencies in Latin Amer
ica. In this manner, the most current 
data was gathered on the housing activi
ties of 12 countries for the period from 
1954-1964. Although it is not the com
plete housing picture, this significant in
formation had never been previously 
assembled. The charts of data in this 
section of the book present a wealth of 
information . 

As long as the ex~reme contrasts in 
the distribution of wealth exist, the eco
nomic stability required for meeting 
housing needs will not develop, but it is 
research of this type that will provide 
the stimulus for future development in 
the housing field throughout the world. 

OTICES 

New Addresses 

MICHAEL J. DE ANGELIS, Architects-En
gineers, 507-524 First Federal Bank 
Bldg., 328 East Main St., Rochester, 
N.Y. 

SAPHIER, LERNER, SCHINDLER, INC., En
vironetics, 600 Madison Ave., New York, 

.Y. 
WERNER-DYER & AssocIATES, Architects/ 
Engineers/ Planners, 1301 15th St., N.W., 
Washington, D.C. 

New Firms 

EUGENE ALEXANDER, Architect, 45 Clarke 
St., Burlington, Vt. 

W1NSTON CORDES and H. HERBERT STEG
MAN, Arch1tects, 11850 Wilshire Blvd., 
Los Angeles, Calif. 

MICHAEL RETTINGER, Consultant on 
Acoustics, 5007 Haskell Ave., Encino, 
Calif. 

New Partn ers, Associates 

DRAKE PARTNERSHIP, Architects, St. 
Louis, Mo., have named MERLIN E. LICK
HALTER a partner. 

MORRIS KETCHUM , JR. & ASSOCIATES, 
Architects, New York, N.Y., have named 
FRANK W. HAVLIK an •associate. 

EUHAUS & TAYLOR, Architects, Houston, 
Texas, have named WILLIAM C. BLACK
STONE and WILLIAM T. Cox as associates. 

PERKINS & WILL PARTNERSHIP, Archi
tects, Chicago, Ill., have named 12 new 
senior associates, and 24 new associates. 

r ' ,,.( 

Model 53 Oil Burner 
with Belt Drive 

•' ·~ \' 
! '··--l. 

You can 
specify and 

-· . 

install a Johnson 53 
metering pump rotary burner 
with complete confidence. At 
the heart of a heating sys
tem, this rotary burner gives 
quick starts and continuous 
operation- regardless of var
iations in oil temperature or 
viscosity. In sizes 28 to 700 
h.p., Johnson 53 models fire 
on oil only, gas only, or com
bination gas and oil. Write 
for detailed information to
day. S. T. Johnson Co., 940 
Arlington Ave ., Oakland, Cali
fornia 94608 or, Bridgeport, 
Pennsylvania 19405. 

Better Burners since 1903 

JOHNSON 
BURNERS 

On Readers' Service Card, circle No. 469 
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In buildings everywhere, Milcor Steel Access Doors provide service openings 
in any surface without encroaching upon design. They are carefully made and 
rigid ly constructed for minimum maintenance-economically installed, 
without on-site cutting and fitting-readily available in seven styles and a 
wide range of sizes. See Sweet's, section 16K/ ln. Write for catalog 210-6. 
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INLAND STEEL PRODUCTS COM PANY, DEPT F 4069 W. BURNHAM ST., MILWAUKEE. WIS. 5320! 
BAL Tl MORE • CLEVELAND • KANSAS CITY • LOS ANGELES • NEW YORK • SAN FRANCISCO 
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MILCOll 
STEEL ACCESS 
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CHICAGO, ILLINOIS: (Left) 60-story, 2,200,000 
sq. ft. First National Bank Building. Archi
tects: C. F. Murphy Associates; Perkins& Will. 
Contractor: Gust K. Newberg Construction 
Co. (Right) 70-story, 900-apartment Lake 
Point Tower. Architects: Sliipporeit-Heinrich; 
Graham, Anderson, Probst and White. Engi
neer: William Goodman. Contractor: Crane 
Construction. 

Now ... the big ones are 
going All~ Electric! 
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ATLANTA, GEORGIA: 52,000-seat Atlanta Sta
dium. Architects : Heery & Heery; Finch, Alex
ander, Barnes, Rothschild & Paschal. Electri
cal Engineer: Blakely-Daniels and Associates. 
Electrical Contractor: Cleveland Electric Co. 

More and more architects and engineers are find
ing that all-electric design, with flameless electric 
heating and cooling, can hold down first costs for 
clients in buildings of all types through the elimi
nation of such items as boiler rooms, fuel storage, 
stacks and long pipe or duct runs. 

Annual costs can also be reduced, since simpler 
control systems and lower maintenance require 
fewer employees. 

Moreover, because of the wide variety of equip
ment types to choose from, all-electric design per
mits greater architectural freedom and flexibility. 
Expansion becomes easier, too. And all-electric de-

sign can also provide from 5 3 to 10 3 more usable 
floor space for additional building capacity. 

For more facts about the proven advantages of 
applying all-electric design to your industrial and 
commercial buildings, call your local electric util
ity company. They will welcome the opportunity 
to work with you. 
This plaque identifies a modern building, 
meeting the standards of electric heating , 
cooling, lighting and other applications set 
by Edison Electric Institute. 

LIVE BETTER ELECTRICALLY 
,E d ison Electric Institute, 750 Th ird Ave., N .Y., N.Y. 10017 

, I I I • 

~
LL·ELECTRlC 
BUILDI NG 

AWARD 

\\I II 
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Safety 
starts 
ere. 

With an FPE control center, the 
rotary handle always indicates true 
breaker position ... because it's part 
of the breaker. No linkage . .. no guess
work. 

FPE safety goes inside, too . Re
moval of a motor starter reveals tulip 
connectors encased in a molded plas
tic block.· This unique plug-in design 
permits easy installation while pre
cluding accidental contact. 

Personnel can 't touch bussing, 
either, thanks to another FPE exclu
sive: vertical bus safety barriers. 

These safety features add up to 
less "down time" : the power can stay 
on while you're installing or making 
changes. And that means efficiency. 

In fact, our control center does 
just about everything. 

But then, we don 't stamp it FPE 
for nothing. 

P-P-1!1 FEDERAL PACIFIC 
~ELECTRIC COMPANY 
50 Paris Street, Newark, New Jersey 07101 

A member of NEMA 



What are the ugliest products in the world? 

Not too long ago most architects would 
probably have voted that dubious honor 
to fire extinguishers. For example-
less than 20 years ago the little beauty 
below was not only the most effective 
extinguisher available, but just about the 
most attractive. Today, everything has 
changed. At Ansul, the name of the 
game is design ! Design for better 
performance and better appearance. 
The Ansul dry chemical unit at the right 
not only looks good but is, by actual UL 
test, 9 times as effective as the best 

:1 

comparable extinguisher of 20 years ago. 
Another Ansul unit, our new ENSIGN 
pressurized fiber glass water 
extinguisher, is available In 48 different 
decorator colors to meet the esthetic 
requirements of today's architects. 
Ansul, the world's leading manufacturer 
of fire protection equipment, has created 
a broad line of extinguishers intended 
to visually enhance your building. 
We offer a complete consulting service 
to architects ... so when fire protection 
problems come up, call on Ansul. 

THE ANSUL COMPANY, MARINETTE, WISCONSIN 
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P/A -JOBS AND MEN 

SITUATIONS OPEN 

ARCHITECT-Key position in progressive 
Rhode Island firm with diversified practice. 
Experienced in design development work. 
Requires knowledge of materials and of de
tailing. Will work directly with partner and 
consultants in completely developing and co
ordinating projects prior to working drawing 
phase. Purpose: to minimize design decisions 
during preparation of working drawings. 
Registration and some previous practice de
sirable. Send resume of qualifications and 
background to Box #210, PROGRESSIVE 
ARCHITECTURE. 

ARCHITECT-Or Architectural Graduate
Excellent potential in small New England 
office with varied work for one with experi
ence in architectural design, production of 
working drawings, and meeting with clients. 

ubmit resume of education, experience, 
availability, salary expected and other perti
nent information. Box #211, PROGRESSIVE 
ARCHITECTURE. 

ARCHITECT-Small but active versatile and 
creative interior design furn 'with beautiful 
office and location desires architect, male or 
female, for solid association on profit
sharing or special partnership basis. Send 
resume stating requirements or planned ar
rangement to Box #213, PROGRESSIVE 
ARCHITECTURE. 

ARCHITECT-With a minimum of Jive years 
practical experience for responsible position 
with long established, 30 years, furn whose 
preference is contemporary architecture. Per
manent employment for right man, fringe 
benefits, excellent living conditions in pro
gressive growing community, excellent 
schools, and vacation spots. Reply to Louis 
G. Hesselden, Architect, Post Office Box 
803, Albuquerque, New Mexico. 

ARCHITECT-5-10 years varied architectural 
experience, with emphasis on industrial of
fice and laboratory design. Knowledgeable 
background required in structural, mechan
ical, specification writing and field super
vision. Administrative, drafting and coordi
nating abilities are a necessity. Registration 
in one state required, with NCARB certifica
tion desired. Location New York City head
quarters of leading internationally known 
manufacturer. Send resume and present sal
ary requirements to Box #214, PROGRESSIVE 
ARCHITECTURE. 

ARCHITECT & DRAFTSMEN-$100 million 
restaurant-motor hotel firm is augmenting 
it's 55-man Arch.-Const. Dept. staff as a 
result of planned expansion. Positions lo
cated in Bethesda, Md . {Wash. D.C. 
suburb), an area noted for excellence in 
education and civic pride. Professional sal
aries, benefits and responsibility offered. 
Moving expenses defrayed. ARCHITECT, AIA 
(ASST. }OB CAPT.): Design and coordinate 
varied projects; must have potential of being 
promoted to Job Capt. DMFTSMEN {JR.· 
R.): Detail from prelim. through working 

drawings of varied assignments. FooD FA
C!LITIES DEsI.GNER-DRAFTSMEN: Design 
kitchens & their equipment. To investigate 
t11ese. opportunities of associating with a pro· 
gress1ve Company send resume with present 
salary to P. E. Berry, 5161 River Road 
Washington, D .C. 20016. ' 

ARCHITECT & PLANNER-One each. Perma
nent key positions for qualilied Architects 
and Planners with degree and one to three 
years experience to become associated in 
well established small Indiana firm with 
broadening scope and increasing work load 
located in an outstanding medium-size city. 
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Advertising Rates 

Standard charge for each unit is Ten DoJ. 
lars, with a maximwn of 50 words. In count
ing words your complete address (any address) 
counts as five words, a box number as three 
words. Two units may be pW"Chased for 
twenty dollars, with a mruoimum of IOO words. 
Check or money order should aceompany 
advertisement and be mailed to Jobs & Men, 
c/o Progressive Architeoture, 430 Park Ave· 
nue, New York 22, N. Y. Insertions will 
be accepted not later than the 1st of the 
month preceding month of publication. Box 
number replies should be addressed as noted 
above with the box number placed in lower 
left hand comer of envelope. 

Financial interest available to successful ap
plicant. Reply Box #215, PROGRESSIVE 
ARCHlTECTURE. 

ARCHITECTURAL DRAFTSMAN-Experienced, 
assume responsibility for design and devel
opment ot working drawings. Excellent 
working conditions, fringe benefits, with 
long established firm in Norfolk, Virginia. 
Top salary to person with required experi
ence and qualifications. Give resw11e of train· 
ing and experience. Our employees know of 
this ad. Reply Box #217, PROGRESSIVE 
ARC! IITECTURE. 

ARCHITECTURAL DMFTSMAN - Permanent 
position in a young progressive firm. Prefer
ably tluee years experience on working draw
ings. Salary Open. Submit resume to: David 
F. Snyder and Associates, Architects, 4015 
N. Keystone Avenue, Indianapolis, Indiana 
46205. 

DESIGNERS & DRAFTSMEN-Long established 
progressive Architectural-Engineering firm 
has permanent positions for Architectural 
Delineator, Architectural, Structural, Me· 
cbanical and Electrical designers and drafts
men. Must be capable of assuming respoosi· 
bility in design and development of working 
drawings for educational, commercial and in· 
dustrial projects. Expanding work program 
requires expansion of staff. Located in easily 
accessible suburban area, new office building, 
congenial working conditions. Send resume 
including educati n, experience and personal 
qualifications to : Everett I. Brown Company, 
Park Fletcher Industrial Park, 5500 West 
Bradbury Avenue, Indianapolis, Indiana. 

INTERIOR DESIGNER-DECORATOR - Unusual 
opportunity for top-grade designer and dec
orator for management position in an interior 
design firm that works closely with national 
architectural firm in doing interiors of church
es, schools, apartment, office and industrial 
buildings. Send complete resume of educa
tional background, experience, and personal 
qualifications to Box #218, PROGRESSIVE 
ARCHITECTURE. An equal opportunity em· 
ployer. 

PLA -CHEM CORPORATION-Will appoint a 
number of Manufacturers Representatives for 
complete line of Architectural Coatings in
cluding their Poly-Plas #100 system of ure
thane seamless floors. Must have strong 
sales organization capable of developing and 
licensing aggressive dealer program for floor 
system. Requires Architectural contact with 
ability to secure specification of all materials, 
provide co.ordination with contractors on 
specified jobs to obtain orders. Line is 
worth 30 to 3 5 thousand a year to right 
representative. In reply, state number of men 
in organization, other lines, territories cov
ered. V. L. Boland-Plas-Chem Corporation, 
6177 Maple Avenue, St. Louis, Missouri 
63130. 

REPRESENTATIVE WANTED - Calling on 
Architects. Architectural model and render
ing Jinn seeking, rendering and model repre· 
sentation on national basis. Many territories 
opened. Reply stating territory covered, lines 
carried, age, and estimated following. All 
replies will be acknowledge. Write: Sales 
Manager, 4232 Southern Blvd., Youngstown, 
Ohio. 

SITUATIONS WANTED 

ARCHITECT-B. Arch. M. Arch., Licensed, 
NCARB. Married, 14 years diversified and 
responsible experience in design, working 
drawing and administration. Seeks responsi
ble position with progressive firm. Working 
knowledge in French and Arabic. Will con
sider assignment in Europe or Middle East. 
Resume on request. Box #221, PROGRESSIVE 
ARCHITECTURE. 

BACHELOR-Age 25 with strong Architec
tural background, 4 yrs. Arch. Sehl. Exper.; 
offices, Design, Arch. Photo., Art History, 
Good French. Now located in Paris, com
pleting research on "Art Nouveau Arch". 
Go Anywhere, do anything. Good references. 
Travelled in Italy, England, France, Greece. 
Military complete. Box #225, PROGRESSIVE 
ARCHITECTURE. 

REGISTERED ARCHITECT-Five years of re
sponsible leadership in production phases of 
project development and extensive field ex
perience with internationally renowned U.S. 
architectural office. Interested in a pe.rmanent 
future with an expanding Ji.rm-preferably 
northeast area. Resume upon request. Box 
#227, PROGRESSIVE ARCHITECTURE. 

SPECIFICATIONS-Contracts, supervision, ma· 
terials research: Top professional with line 
experience record desires position with pro
gressive office in Texas or other Southern 
State. Capable of developing specifications 
and contracts, and directing construction 
supervision. Recipient of ational CSI Speci
fication Writing Awards. Complete experi· 
ence resume available upon request. Write 
Box #228, PROGRESSIVE ARCHITECTURE. 

MI CELLANEOUS 

ARCHlTECTUML & DESIGN AGENCY-Archi
tects, design or production experience $6M 
to $25M. Muriel Feder maintains close con
tact with the entire Architectural & Design 
field. The ""Professional Consulant" for con
fidential, nationwide & international cover
age. Specializing in personnel ranging 
through all phases of the architectural office 
for the past 15 years. 667 Madison Ave., at 
6lst St .. New York City. TE 8-3722. 

CAREER BUILDERS AGENCY-Complete range 
of Architecture & Interior Design placement 
under the direction of Ruth Hirsch. Appren
tices to Senior Designers and Project Archi
tects. Professional screening and personalized 
service. References checked. 515 Madison 
Ave., New York 22, N.Y. PL 2-7640. 

CONTACT PERSONAL AGENCY-Lillian Fox 
-A highly personalized and discriminating 
service for top-flight architects. Architectural 
and interior designers production and drafts
men, in all phases of architecture. Confiden
tial interviews by appointment. 18 East 4lst 

t., New York, N.Y. MUrray Hill 5-1674. 

HELEN HUTCHINS PERSONNEL AGENCY
Specialist: Architecture, Industrial Desigo
Jnterior Design and Home Furnishing. Inter
views by appointment. 767 Lexington Ave. 
nue, New York 21, N.Y. TE 8-3070. 
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''LOW-COST'' 
CAULKS 
AND SEALANTS 
CAN BE· 
HIGHLY EXPENSIVE 

Although specialty products 
account for less than 13 
of your building's cost, 
they must deliver 1003 
performance, or you've got 
real trouble. 
It's quite natural to give less attention to 
the many "minor" items that make up the 
"specialties" category, and which total less 
than 1% of a building's cost. Yet cutting 
the corners on items such as caulks and 
sealants can rise to haunt you if you haven't 
selected well. 
It makes sense to regard such specialties 
as caulks and sealants as a vital part of the 
structural system and to select them accord
ing to their exact performance character
istics. We can deliver real value here: with 
a wide range of precisely-formulated Grace 
caulks and sealants such as HORNFLEX, 
VULCATEX, and HORNSEAL, plus expert 
assistance on caulking-sealing applications. 

p. cumple1e c.onYel'!•e ·I "'ef"\11ce 1n tielp 4lmplity 
th• w11tt119 of sp•r•Al1y P'Oduc:l spec1fu:a110"6 

In addition, this new Grace Spec Kit makes speci
fication simpler and more accurate than ever. 
It's a concise, central source for a broad variety 
of specialty products. Enables you to select prod
ucts quickly, spec out entire systems in minutes, 
actually write specs in a few words. It includes: 

(1) Pre-printed Specification Work Forms for 44 
major products. Simply tear out and fill in your 
brand choices. 

(2) Ultra-condensed Product Selector Guide. 

(3) 140-page Product Handbook. 

Get your free Spec Kit by writing on your firm 's 
letterhead to : Grace Construction Materials, 62 
Whittemore Avenue, Cambridge, Massachusetts. 

CGAACEJ 

CONSTRUCTION MATERIALS 

Horn • Darex • Rock Products • Servicised 

Cambridge, Massachusetts Chicago Houston 
Los Angeles Montreal North Bergen, N.J. 

San Francisco Scarborough , Ontario. 
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What's so 
special about 
Da-Lite's new 
Executive 
Electrol? 

See for yourself! 
First of all, it's completely 
automatic-goes up and down 
at the touch of the switch. 
In fact, the sensational 
Da-Lite® Executive Electro!® 
goes completely out of sight 
because it recesses into the 
ceiling and provides its own 
automatic ceiling closure. 
Plenty of other features, too, 
including heavy-duty gear 
motor; aluminum roller with 
die-cast metal end caps; and 
choice of Da-Lite's magnificent 
White Magic® "Chemi-Cote"® 
glass beaded surface, or non
gloss mat white. Sizes? From 
50" x 50" up to 12-feet square. 
No wonder Da-Lite's Executive 
Electro! is the ultimate in 
projection screens for executive 
suites, conference rooms, 
small auditoriums and fine 
ho.mes. Write for specifications, 
prices and name of nearest 
franchised Audio-Visual dealer. 

DA.-LITE • 
Da -Lite Screen Co ., Inc., Warsaw, Indiana 

On Readers' Service Card, circle No. 337 
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Prestressed concrete single 
tees swing into place 

Exterior 
walls 
erected 
in five 
days 

Up so fast the community 
called it an "instant church" 

Sacred Heart Church, Prosser, Washington-Architect : Doudna, Will iams, and Ph ipps-Engineer: Lyerla & Peden 

EXPOSED PRESTRESSED CONCRETE 
COMBINES STIMULATING DESIGN 

WITH ULTIMATE ECONOMY 

The dramatic, contemporary design of this church 
illustrates an inspired use of exposed single tees. It 
is an outstanding example of an imaginative archi
tect's use of exposed prestressed concrete to achieve 
a striking effect coupled with measurable economy. 
On-site labor costs were reduced, and future main
tenance of the exposed concrete will be negligible. 

Original concepts and creative designs can be fully 
expressed with prestressed concrete. Simple tech
niques of manufacture permit virtually unlimited 
variations in economical standard sections. Pre
stressed concrete-a truly cooperative architec
tural-structural material-accommodates the most 
imaginative designs. 

Send for our free booklet-" Prestressed Concrete-Appl/cations and Advantages" 
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PRESTRESSED CONCRETE INSTITUTEn 

ARCHITECTURAL ' S D AL 

205 W EST WACKER DRIVE• CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 60606 ·-·--·-·-·-·-·-·--- . 

J 838 Apartments, Springfield, Ill. 
., Archi tect : Ferry & Henderson 

Exposed precast pre
s tressed concrete 
single tees create a 
pleasing architectural 
pattern. Tees become 
both ceiling and the 
floor above it. Fewer 
elements to handle 
during erection keep 
costs down. 

On Readers' Service Card, circle No. 401 

~ 
Kessel 's Bakery, St . Paul, Minn. 
Architect : Stanley Fishman 
Engineer : Meisch & Stevens 

Lighting fixtures and 
ductwork are chan
neled conveni ently 
between exposed struc
tural double tee stems. 
Prestressed concrete's 
long spans eliminate 
columns, gi v e more 
useable floor space. 
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A light look in 
heavy duty vinyl asbestos 
Thru-Chip Pastels have an unusual light reflective 
quality especially suited to areas which require 
additional light-schools, hospitals, institutions, 
office buildings, corridors. 

This stonelike pattern is compatible with modern as 
well as classic design and decor. It has the undated 
look demanded of a long-term investment in 
flooring. Ideal for heavy traffic because the pattern 
won't wear off even when the tile wears down. 

Maintenance cost is low. The smooth, clean surface 

tends to repel normal traffic stains - is 
easily maintained with routine cleaning. 

A sampler of the complete color line is 
available for your files. Call your Ruberoid 
representative to deliver it to you. He 
also has many other " Ruberoid Originals" 
to show you, in standard and heavy gauge. 

Available In 12" x 12" tiles, Ya" and ~" thickness, in the 5 colors Illustrated above. 

On Readers' Service Card, circle No. 407 

RUBEROID 
nNE FLOORING 

733 Third Ave., New York, N. Y. 10017 



... the advanced concept 
in building automation by 

JOHNSON 

management 
by 

exception 

Johnson's approach to building automation is both different - and better! It provides 
centralized control for all functions, from air conditioning to illumination and security, 
with centralized monitoring of all vital points essential to total building operation. 

Our new solid state electronic monitoring system detects, automatically, any condition 
that is off-normal. Information is r:iresented, not mere ly made available. The time-consuming 
task of requesting information is eliminated. The engineer concentrates personal super
vision and management only on points which are off-normal , the excer:itions. 

Johnson 's distinctive "Management by Exception" approach to building automation 
assures the ultimate in operating efficiency and savings. You can rely on it! Johnson Service 
Company, 507 E. Michigan St., Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53201. 110 Direct Branch Offices. 

JOHNSON 
CONTROL 

AUTOMATIC CONTROL SYSTEMS • BUILDING AUTOMATION • CONTRACT MAINTENANCE • INDUSTRIAL INSTRUMENTATIOt'! CONTRACTING 

AD 1443 

On Readers' Service Card, circle No. 367 


